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Appellees assert that the Trial Court was correct in dismissing the case for lack of 

jurisdiction. However, Appellee's brief makes several statements which contradict their own 

position. A couple of Appellees' Admissions and Statement of Facts deserve review. On pages 

3 and 4, Appellees make the following statements: 

Because Ravines Capital Management and Shaffer became delinquent on base taxes 
and the special assessments owing on the Subject Property, it was forfeited, and a 
Judgment of Foreclosure was entered on March 6, 2015, resulting in absolute title to the 
Subject Property vesting in the County Treasurer. Exhibit A, Complaint~ 22; Exhibit A-
2, Notice of Judgment Foreclosure. Then, in June 2015, the County and City entered 
into an agreement entitled Amendment to Voluntary Special Assessment/Development 
Agreement, which specified that the Subject Property, now owned by the Kent County 
Treasurer, remained subject to the Voluntary Special Assessment/Development 
Agreement. Exhibit A-9, Amendment to Voluntary Special Assessment/Development 
Agreement. In the Amendment, in order to make the subject property more attractive to a 
potential buyer, the City, citing Section 2.(e) of the Voluntary Special 
Assessment/Development Agreement, agreed to extend into ten installments a balloon 
payment otherwise due on September 7, 2015. Jd. The Amendment specified that it was 
not a reconfirmation of the District's special assessment roll, but simply the extension of 
the term of the pre-existing roll. Id. 

(Appellees' Brief pages 3-4) (emphasis added) . 

... However, under paragraph 2.(e)ofthe Terms and Conditions section of the Voluntary 
Special Assessment/Development Agreement, which addressed terms for the special 
assessment, the agreement expressly reserved to the City the authority, through 
resolution, to establish final terms for the special assessment district "in its discretion"' 
Exhibit A-6, Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement, p 7.3 On July 15 
2014, before the final installment was due on the special assessment, the City 
Commission adopted Resolution No. 50-14, extending the term of the special assessment 
for the Subject Property by an additional one year (or until September 7, 2015). Exhibit 
B, Resolution 50-14. 

(Appellees' Brief pages 3)1(emphasis added). 

Notably, the resolution makes no reference to any statute allowing the contents contained in the 

resolution. The Appellees then go on to cite affirmatively from the ruling of the Trial Court: 

The circuit court also rejected Petersen Financial's assertion that its suit did not seek a 
"direct review" of the City's final decision because the assessments were approved and 

1 As asserted in Appellant's Brief, this admission establishes a Resolution 50-14's foundation, or authority, was 
derived from contract and not from any statute relating to levying of special assessments. The same 
acknowledgement is made in the actual resolution itself: "The Agreement, at Section 2(e), provides, in part, that the 
"term of years" for the District's special assessment and similar matters are to be determined by resolution of the 
City Commission "in its discretion." "Resolution No. 50-14, Recitation I." 
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implemented years before Petersen Financial bought the Subject Property. Exhibit D, 
7/7/17 Opinion, p 4. The court explained, "[t]he fact that Plaintiff had no interest in the 
property when the special assessments were imposed has no bearing on the MIT's 
jurisdiction." Id., p 5. 

The circuit court next ruled that under the General Property Tax Act, a foreclosure 
extinguishes all liens, including liens for unpaid taxes or special assessments, except 
future installments of special assessments. As the court observed, "[t]he Defendants have 
stated, both on the record and in brief form, that they are only pursuing collection of the 
Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement installments referenced in 
Plaintiffs Count IL This assessment was amended after the foreclosure. Moreover, it 
addresses future installments that will be collected until 2024. Therefore, the foreclosure 
sale does not operate to extinguish the installments." 

Id (emphasis added). 

A. THE APPELLEES' POSITION DOES NOT JIBE WITH THE DECISION OF 
THE TRIAL COURT. 

Of course, this conclusion by the Circuit Court is contrary to the Appellees' current 

position that the assessment was amended before the foreclosure. The two approaches require a 

different analysis and the differences have significant consequences. 

1. If the assessment was amended after the foreclosure, as apparently believed by the Trial 

Court, it was clearly extinguished by the GPTA -- the foreclosure having occurred in 

March of 2015 and the actual asserted assessment having expired on September 7, 2014. 

The Trial Court's approach missed a very critical part of its analysis. The assessment 

was extinguished before it was attempted to be amended. Even if the payment period 

could be amended post-foreclosure, the amount was still zero. Notably, the Appellees did 

not appeal this determination by the Trial Court. 

2. On the other hand, the Appellees contention that the VSADA was amended before the tax 

foreclosure requires a different analysis. The initial question must be "Under what 

authority was the obligation amended?" That question of course is answered by the very 

admissions made by the Appellees and contained in the Appellee's documents -- it was 

amended pursuant to the Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement. That 

2 
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Kentwood passed a resolution is of no consequence -- since the City routinely passes 

resolutions approving contracts and relationships. But special assessments are different. 

There has to be a public hearing. There has to be publication, there has to be a new 

assessment roll. The very resolution referenced by the Appellees disclaims all of those. 

The Appellees failed to identify any statutory authority for their conclusion that this was 

an assessment when the very documentation says it is being accomplished pursuant to 

reserved rights under an agreement. 

In what appears to be a weak effort to establish authority, the Appellees have attached a 

recently printed (March 13, 2018) exhibit asserting Kentwood ordinance is applicable to special 

assessments (see Appellees' Exhibit L).2 A quick internet search discloses that the iteration 

attached to Appellees brief may not reflect the ordinance in existence in 2004.3 While citing 

Chapter 50 of Kentwood's Ordinances, the Appellees did not show how their 2014 and 2015 

actions fall within the powers of City of Kentwood. Moreover, it fails to deal with any of the 

following requirements: 

1. " ... Such roll shall have the date of confirmation endorsed thereon and shall, from that date, be 
final and conclusive for the purpose of the improvement to which it applies, subject only to 
adjustment to conform to the actual cost of the improvement, as provided in section 50-14." 
(Appellees' Exhibit L, Section 50-10.) Section 50-15 requires ordinances for any additional steps 
or procedures if the current ordinances are insufficient. Section 50-16 allows reassessment, but 
only if following the entire procedure over again: " ... all proceedings on such reassessment and 
for the collection thereof shall be made in the manner as provided for the original assessment." 

The Appellees believe that the language "shall, from that date, be final and conclusive" really 

2 Appellees do not disclose where this document constitutes part of the Trial Court record and Appellant has been 
unable to locate any such disclosure. 
3 

A review of the resources available at "Municode" (Kentwood's designated source) only go back to September 28, 
2011, but it is noted that there are already some differences between the 2011 version (see Exhibit A) and the 
version attached to Appellee's brief. But it is clear that both the 2011 version and the current version require(d) 
public hearings. While briefly referring to the ordinance, Appellees do not then show how the 2014 and 2015 
actions were authorized by those ordinances. Rather, Appellees' arguments return to referencing the authority to 
amend reserved in the VSADA contract. 
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means something different to it that it is final and conclusive unless modified by contract or 

resolution later. 

B. THE CASE BEFORE THE COURT WAS NOT A "PROCEEDING FOR DIRECT 
REVIEW OF A FINAL DECISION OF AN AGENCY RELATING TO SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENTS UNDER THE PROPERTY TAX LAWS OF THIS STATE." 

While Appellees admit that Michigan's Circuit Courts are courts of general jurisdiction 

(Appellee's Brief page 14), they then go on to cite the language ofMCL 205.731 while ignoring 

the recited terms in their arguments. First of all, the Appellees ignore the first and last qualifying 

phrases of Subsection A. The obligation at issue, or at least the extension at issue, is not one 

"under the property tax laws of the state." Rather, it was a decision made pursuant to contract. 

The agreement itself says so. The resolution itself says so. Despite ample opportunity, the 

Appellees did not identify at the Trial Court, and now at the Court of Appeals, any statutory 

authority for the one year extension. Rather, all of the documentations point to the fact that 

Kentwood drew on a contractual right. Appellees do not deal with the fact that the City recorded 

the original VSADA when state law does not provide for the recording of an assessment. (See 

Attorney General Opinion #7110 (2002)). The City in recording the VSADA essentially 

recorded a mortgage - a contract. Thereafter, when amending the VSADA, Kentwood did so on 

contractual basis - piece meal by property and not as a modification of the entire purported 

assessment district - as would be the case if the VSADA was a true special assessment. 

Moreover, there is a subtle statement made by the Appellees on page 17 of their brief that 

exposes a significant weakness of their position. The Appellees note that Kentwood meets the 

definition of an "agency" -- citing to Edros Corp v City of Port Huron, 78 Mich App 273; 259 

NW2d 456 (1977) in support of its proposition without noting the distinction of that case versus 

the one in the case at bar. At first blush, the proposition seems appropriate. In Edros, the 

4 
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question was whether the city in proposing a special assessment district was an "agency". The 

Court noted that it was -- because it was subject to review by the Tax Tribunal. And that is the 

critical part of the definition -- is that the decision must be " ... subject to review under the 

jurisdiction of the Tribunal...". MCL 205.703. Yet, in another similar case (Kent County 

Circuit Court, Case No. 15-11405-CH), Kentwood has taken the position that the actions taken in 

2014 and 2015 were not subject to review at the Tax Tribunal because the Tax Tribunal's 

jurisdiction expired in 2004. Appellees have failed to identify in any fashion how the 2014 and 

2015 determinations are subject to review under the jurisdiction of the Tax Tribunal. Indeed, if 

this Court looks at the strategies of the Defendants, they have painstakingly undertaken efforts to 

prevent any such opportunity for Tax Tribunal review from having occurred. In both the 

resolution and the amended VSADA, Kentwood inserted the terms "without re-confirming the 

District's special assessment roll, City Commission has determined that extending the term of the 

special assessment for one year ... "4 Therefore, Kentwood does not meet the definition of 

agency for purposes of this case -- because the purported extension was not subject to review by 

the Tax Tribunal. 

C. APPELLEES' EFFORTS TO BOOTSTRAP A CONTRACTUAL CLAIM INTO 
AN ASSESSMENT ARE UNAVAILING. 

On page 21 of their brief, Appellees assert that the obligation at issue was not 

extinguished because it was a future installment of a special assessment and therefore fell within 

the exception to MCL 211.78(5)(C). Assuming for argument purposes that the 2004 actions 

4 It is not insignificant to this issue that the purported "Roll A" of Resolution 50-14 continues to indicate that the 
term of the special assessment was 10 years: "Term: 10 years from confirmation of roll; i.e., September 7, 2014. 
Any unpaid principal and interest is due in full upon termination date." It is also notable that the provisions for 
deferred installments was not changed "Principal payments, along with any unpaid simple interest on that portion of 
the principal, shall be due upon certain governmental approvals being issued consistent with the terms of a 
Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement dated September 7, 2004, between the City of Kentwood 
and 44lh/Shaffer Avenue, LLC (the "Agreement")." In any event, whether the original assessment arose under the 
property tax laws of this state or not, clearly the amendment of the VSADA arose under contract. 
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constituted an assessment and not a contact, it is clear that the term of the assessment ended no 

later than September 7, 2014 -- in other words all installments were past due on the date of the 

tax foreclosure.5 In addition to the issues identified in the footnote, Appellees position is 

precluded by the admissions contained on page 3 of their brief: 

Because Ravines Capital Management and Shaffer became delinquent on base taxes 
and the special assessments owing on the Subject Property, it was forfeited, and a 
Judgment of Foreclosure was entered on March 6, 2015, resulting in absolute title to the 
Subject Property vesting in the County Treasurer ... 

Yes, the special assessments were delinquent (i.e., not future installments), the property 

was forfeited, and absolute title was vested in the County Treasurer. By the time Appellees get 

to page 21 of their brief, they have apparently forgotten what they said on page 3. Thus, 

Petersen believes that MCL 21 l .78(5)(e) is applicable. It extinguished the obligation. In June of 

2015, the Appellees recognized that and attempted to subject the property to the obligation 

pursuant to contract. The difficulty is that the GPTA (MCL 21 l.78m(2)) requires the County 

Treasurer to sell the interest that the County Treasurer received (absolute fee title) and does not 

permit contractual obligations to be asserted against the property -- no matter who the contractual 

obligation is in favor of. 6 

On page 22 of its brief, Appellees chastised the use of testimony from Thomas Chase, the 

City's Finance Director ostensibly for the fact that the testimony was given in another case. It is 

nonetheless an admission of the City of Kentwood and admissible in this case under the 

Michigan Rules of Evidence. More importantly, it was presented to the Trial Court. 

5 The Trial Court's premature decision precluded Appellant from developing additional facts showing that principal 
installments had been due prior to September 7, 2014. The obligation documents had triggered events prior to 
September 7, 2014, which triggered earlier payment. The "trigger" events are stated in the documents, but include 
when the subject properties were rezoned to PUD. That rezoning occurred in 2004. 

Additionally, the documents establish that future payments were deferred only so long as the interest payments were 
made. Default occurred in 2011, thereby triggering payment of the entire principal. 
6 In fact such efforts would be against the public policy of the GPTA which was attempting to maximize the amount 
that would be received at tax foreclosure sales for the benefit of the County's coffers. 
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Interestingly, while citing to a number of decisions involving valid Tax Tribunal 

jurisdiction, the Appellees failed to see something very common among those decisions. Almost 

all of the decisions involve issues having to do with the areas that the Tax Tribunal is uniquely 

competent to handle and, none of the cases involve a determination of the effect of forfeiture on 

existing assessments or contacts. 

For example, Richland Tp v State Tax Com 'n, 210 Mich App 328, 336; 533 NW2d 369 

(1995) involved a factual determination of the accuracy of the assessment for general property 

taxes and the ability of the State Tax Commission to file an action. There was nothing about 

special assessments, contracts, or tax foreclosures involved in this case. 

Michigan's Adventure, Inc v Dalton Tp, 287 Mich App 151; 782 NW2d 806 (2010) was 

really a question as to whether a taxpayer's property received any benefit and thus qualified for a 

special assessment district. It truly addressed what traditionally is known as the expertise of the 

Tax Tribunal. But a cautionary statement is here appropriate. The Court of Appeals had a 

second look at the matter in 2010 and it is clear from that decision that review of the authority 

for the asserted "assessment" is outcome determinative. See Michigan's Adventure, Inc v Dalton 

Twp, 290 Mich App 328; 802 NW2d 353 (2010). 

Appellees then cite the unpublished case of Kane/ski v Alessi, unpublished decision of the 

Michigan Court of Appeals dated July 23, 2009 (Case No 284258) (Exhibit E to Appellees' 

Brief) -- another case that at its heart had the challenge that the taxpayer's property was not 

seeing a benefit and therefore a special assessment district was inappropriate. As noted in many 

cases, this is the type of factual resolution that the Tax Tribunal is set up to determine: 

"... Significantly, the Tax Tribunal's expertise "can be seen to relate primarily to 
questions concerning the factual underpinnings of taxes," thus making it suited to 
evaluate "whether the [special] assessments are levied according to the benefits received" 
and "other questions concerning the lawfulness of challenged special assessments," but 
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not how any funds so collected may be used. Romulus City Treasurer v. Wayne Co. 
Drain Cormier, 413 Mich. 728, 37- 739, 322 N.W.2d 152 (1982). 

Kanefski, *3. 

Appellees also cite Walton v Whitewater Tp, unpublished decision of the Michigan Court 

of Appeals dated October 16, 2008 (Case No. 274969) (Exhibit F to Appellees' Brief). This case 

was a challenge to the validity of an assessment and disproportionality - actions typically seen as 

within the expertise of the Tax Tribunal. But the Walton court noted: 

... Further, the Tax Tribunal does not have exclusive jurisdiction to resolve common-law 
tort or contract claims. Highland-Howell Dev. Co., LLC v. Marion 711,p., 469 Mich. 
673, 678, 677 N.W.2d 810 (2004). 
Walton, *2. 

Appellees then cite Rayment v Davison Tp, unpublished decision of the Michigan Court 

of Appeals dated December 4, 2003 (Case No. 239880) (Exhibit G to Appellees' Brief), 

asserting that the case is similar to Petersen Financial's contention that the VSADA was 

extinguished by foreclosure. Despite an exhaustive search of that case, Appellant was unable to 

find any reference to foreclosure or the GPTA. However, the Court in Rayment did indicate that 

individual property owners could contest legality of tax bills they receive and that the Legislature 

intended such matters to be heard in the Tax Tribunal. That may be the closest that the case 

comes to the instant situation -- except that Petersen is attempting to clear his title not of tax 

bills, but of a recorded VSADA. The Rayment court did however pick up on the same argument 

that Petersen makes in this case - that an analysis must be made of whether the assessments were 

made under "property tax laws" or something else (in the Rayment case a claim that it was under 

police powers)7. In the instant case, the 2014 and 2015 actions were clearly not under "property 

tax laws". Page limitations prevent a detailed response to each other cited case, but they all 

7 
" ... "Taxes levied (or exemptions created), under the state's police powers do not fall within the realm of property 

tax laws and are thus not within the jurisdiction of the Tax Tribunal." Beattie v East China Charter Twp, 157 Mich 
App 27, 35; 403 NW2d490 (1987)." Rayment, *2. 
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address what are clearly direct contemporaneous rev1ews falling within the Tax Tribunal's 

expertise. 

D. DUE PROCESS. 

Appellees cite Button Realty, LLC v Charter Tp of Commerce, No. 297863, 2011 WL 

4424413, (Mich Ct App September 22, 2011) (unpublished) for the proposition that due process 

would not be implicated simply because there was a present lack of jurisdiction in the Tax 

Tribunal. Again Appellees missed the point. They contend that the open period for jurisdiction 

in the Tax Tribunal expired in 2004. Yet, Appellees undertook actions in 2014 and 2015 

affecting Petersen Financial's property. In short, the decisions made in 2014 and 2015 were 

never subjected to the Tax Tribunal -- and therefore the Circuit Court's dismissal creates a denial 

of due process. Moreover, Appellees missed the point that by their own construction, the 2014 

and 2015 decisions made by Kentwood no longer fit within the definition of "agency" as that 

definition is mandated for Tax Tribunal jurisdiction. That is simply because those decisions 

were never reviewable by the Tax Tribunal. And Appellees similarly gloss over the impact of 

Ashley Ann Arbor, LLC v Pittsfield Charter Tp, 299 Mich App 138; 829 NW2d 299 (2012) 

which identifies the necessity to identify the basis by which a municipality claims authority for 

undertaking the action. Appellees simply wish for this Court to accept its premise that its 2014 

and 2015 actions were undertaken pursuant to property tax laws of the state. Ashley Ann Arbor 

stands for the proposition that something that looks like an assessment but derives its authority 

from the drain code did not meet the definition. Similarly, something that looks like an 

assessment but is based upon contractual authority8 does not meet the definition. 

8 Appellees assert that Petersen's brief made false assertions that no public hearings were held. (Appellees' 
Brief, page 2, footnote 2). However, Appellees provided no evidence of public hearings at the Trial Court or now at 
the Court of Appeals. Rather, they accuse Petersen of making a false statement apparently based upon the fact that a 
hearing was not necessary since the owner "agreed to waive notice and hearing". If anything, the footnote confirms 
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E. THE SLANDER CLAIM IS NOT SUBJECT TO IMMUNITY. 

Appellee attempts to distinguish the County Treasurer's actions as one that is authorized 

by the General Property Tax Act and therefore subject to immunity protection. Appellees 

correctly cite MCL 211. 78 for authorizing the Treasurer to sell all properties forfeited to the 

Treasurer. That is not the asserted issue. As admitted on page 3 of its brief, the County 

Treasurer received absolute title to the property. The GPTA not only authorizes, but also 

requires, the Treasurer to sell the property that it receives pursuant to foreclosure. See MCL 

21 l.78m(2). Nothing within the Act authorizes the Treasurer to decrease the property of the 

value by agreeing to an encumbrance -- even if it is in the favor of a municipal authority. 

Appellees brief is notable for either its inability, or unwillingness, to cite any authority for 

entering into an agreement encumbering the property prior to its being sold at the foreclosure 

sale. 

F. APPELLEES CANNOT PRESENT EVIDENCE ON APPEAL THAT WAS NOT 
PRESENTED AT THE TRIAL COURT. 

Appellees have attached current Kentwood ordinances. In addition to not being the 

ordinances in place at the relevant times, they also were not presented to the . trial court. 

Evidence not submitted to the trial court cannot be considered on appeal. Garden City v 

Holland, 331 Mich 566, 50 NW2d 158 (1951); Dora v Lesinski, 351Mich579, 88 NW2d 592 

(1958). Appellees have similarly attempted to introduce evidence of a settlement at the Tax 

Tribunal between Kentwood and Petersen. In addition to being barred from consideration since 

it was not introduced at the trial court, Appellees' claims are an overt misrepresentation. 

Petersen is prepared to supplement the record if this Court wishes to address this issue. 

that Appellant was correct in its assertion -- in that Kentwood simply thought they could avoid complying with the 
statute by getting a waiver. But more importantly, Appellees completely gloss over the necessity to have public 
hearings in 2014 and 2015 - if Appellees truly believe those actions fall under Kentwood's special assessment 
ordinances. 

10 
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Dated: April 4, 2018 
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Isl Donald R. Visser 
Donald R. Visser (P27961) 
Attorney for Appellant 
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Chapter 10 -ANIMALS 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

121 l Cross reference- Environment, ch. 78. 

ARTICLE 1. - IN GENERAL 

Sec. 10-1. - Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings 

ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

Animal means a dog, cat, bird, reptile, mammal, fish or any other dumb creature. 

Animal control officer means the agent of the county department of animal control and any 

other person designated for such duties by the Mayor. 

Animal shelter means the county animal shelter or another facility designated by the City 

Commission. 

Department means the county health department, division of animal control. 

Director means the director of the county health department, division of animal control. 

Impounded means any animal received into the custody of any animal shelter pursuant to 

this chapter or any state statute. 

Kenne/means any establishment which keeps or boards dogs or cats for profit, whether for 

breeding, sale, or sporting or grooming purposes. 

Ownermeans, when applied to the proprietorship of an animal, every person having a right 

of property in the animal, and every person who keeps or harbors the animal or has it in his care, 

and every person who permits the animal to remain on or about any premises occupied by him. 

For the purposes of this chapter, any person keeping or harboring any animal for seven 

consecutive days shall be deemed the owner thereof within the meaning of this chapter. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, §§35.327-35.332) 

Cross reference- Definitions generally, § 1-2. 

EXHIBIT A·\ 
about: blank 4/2/2018 
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Sec. 10-2. - Construction. 

It is deemed by the City that the ownership of an animal carries with it responsibilities to the 

City and its residents with regard to the care and custody of such animal. In interpretation and 

application, the provisions of this chapter shall be construed to impose a primary responsibility 

for compliance with the provisions of this chapter on the owner of such animal. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, §35.311) 

Sec. 10-3. - Enforcement responsibility. 

Responsibility for enforcement of this chapter shall be vested in the county she riff's 

department, City police department, state police and the county health department, division of 

animal control, its agents and employees. Primary responsibility for enforcement is vested in the 

on duty agent or employee of the county health department, division of animal control. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.313) 

Sec. 10-4. - Care guidelines. 

Every animal and pet owner, and every person who owns, conducts, manages or operates 

any animal establishment for which a license is required shall comply with each of the following 

conditions: 

about: blank 

(1) Housing facilities for animals shall be structurally sound and maintained in 

good repair to protect the animals from injury, contain the animals and 

restrict the entrance of other animals. 

(2) All animals shall be supplied with sufficient, good, wholesome food and water 

as often as the feeding habits of the respective animals require. 

(3) All animals and animal buildings or enclosures shall be maintained in a clean 

and sanitary condition. 

(4) No animal shall be without attention more than 24 consecutive hours. 

Whenever an animal is left unattended at a commercial animal facility, the 

name, address and telephone number of the responsible person shall be 

posted in a conspicuous place at the front of the property. 

(5) Every reasonable precaution shall be used to ensure that animals are not 

teased, abused, mistreated, annoyed, tormented or in any manner made to 

suffer by any person or means. 

4/2/2018 
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about: blank 

(6) No condition shall be maintained or permitted that is or could be injurious to 

the animals. 

(7) All reasonable precautions shall be taken to protect the public from the 

animals and animals from the public. 

(8) Every animal establishment shall sufficiently isolate sick animals so as not to 

endanger the health of other animals. 

(9) Every building or enclosure wherein animals are maintained shall be 

constructed of easily cleaned materials, and shall be kept in a sanitary 

condition. The building shall be properly ventilated to prevent drafts and 

remove odors. Heating and cooling shall be provided as required, according 

to the physical need of the animals, with sufficient light to allow observation 

of animals and sanitation. 

(10) The owner or custodian shall take any animal to a veterinarian for 

examination and treatment if the director or his agent finds it necessary in 

order to maintain the health of the animal and orders such action. 

(11) All animal rooms, cages, kennels and runs shall be of sufficient size to provide 

adequate and proper accommodations for the animals kept therein. 

(12) Every violation of an applicable regulation shall be corrected within a 

reasonable time to be specified by the director. 

(13) Proper shelter and protection from the weather shall be provided at all times. 

This shall mean a minimum of a roofed, three-sided shelter of suitable size. 

(14) No person shall give an animal any alcoholic beverage, unless prescribed by a 

veterinarian. 

(15) No person shall allow animals which are natural enemies, temperamentally 

unsuited or otherwise incompatible to be quartered together or so near each 

other as to cause injury, fear or torment. If two or more animals are so 

trained that they can be placed together and do not attack each other or 

perform or attempt any hostile act to each other, such animals shall be 

deemed not to be natural enemies. 

(16) No person shall allow the use of any tack, equipment, device, substance or 

material that is, or could be, injurious or cause unnecessary cruelty to any 

animal. 

(17) 

4/2/2018 
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Working animals shall be given rest periods. Confined or restrained animals 

shall be given exercise proper for the individual animal under the particular 

conditions. 

(18) No person shall work, use or rent any animal which is overheated, weakened, 

exhausted, sick, injured, diseased, lame or otherwise unfit. 

(19) No person shall allow any animal which the animal shelter has suspended 

from use to be worked or used until such animal is released by the animal 

shelter. 

(20) No person shall allow any animal to constitute or cause a hazard or be a 

menace to the health, peace or safety of the community. 

(21) No person who has injured or killed any domestic animal or pet in a motor 

vehicle shall fail to notify the director or owner of the animal or the City police 

department. 

(22) No person having a female domestic animal or pet in heat shall permit such 

animal to be contained in such a fashion that stray animals have access to 

such animal, or that permits the animal to escape. 

(23) No person shall confine an animal on a chain for more than four hours unless 

the chain permits movement over at least 30 square feet and allows the 

animal free access to a suitable shelter. 

(24) No person shall keep any animal in a manner which creates a nuisance 

because of odor. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.371) 

State law reference- Crimes relating to animals and birds, MCL 750.49 et seq. 

Sec. 10-5. - Abuse. 

A person shall not: 

about: blank 

(1) Sell, offer for sale, barter or give away as pets, toys, premiums or novelties 

any baby chickens, ducklings or other fowl under three months of age, or 

rabbits under two months of age. 

(2) Color, dye, stain or otherwise change the natural color of the fowl or rabbits 

described in subsection (1) of this section. 

(3) Bring or transport the fowl or rabbits described in subsection (1) of this 

4/2/2018 
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section into the City. 

(4) Molest, injure, kill or capture any wild bird, or molest or disturb any wild 

bird's nest, or the contents thereof, on either public or private property, with 

the exception of the legal hunting of game birds as permitted under state 

law. 

(5) Tease, abuse, mistreat, annoy, torment or in any manner make any animal 

suffer, except in the lawful hunting of such animal, or as otherwise provided 

under state or federal law. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, §35.372) 

State law reference- Crimes relating to animals and birds, MCL 750.49 et seq.; dying fowl or 

game, MCL 752.91. 

Sec. 10-6. - Defecation on public and private property. 

No person owning or having custody or control of an animal shall intentionally, or through 

failure to exercise due care, permit the animal to defecate on any public or private property, other 

than the property of such person, unless such person immediately collects and properly disposes 

of all such fecal matter. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 36.373) 

Sec. 10-7. - Violations, penalties. 

A violation or refusal to comply with any provision of sections 10-1 through 10-4. inclusive, or 

section 10-6 of Article 1, or a violation or refusal to comply with any provision of sections 10-41 

through 10-104, inclusive, of Article 2 of this chapter, shall be deemed a municipal civil infraction 

and shall subject the violator to such fines, costs and other relief as provided for in section 1-7 of 

this Code. 

(Ord. No. 74-05, § 7, 7-28-2005) 

Secs. 10-8-10-40. - Reserved. 

ARTICLE 2. -ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

about: blank 
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(22> Cross reference-Administration, ch. 2. 

DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY 

Sec. 10-41. - Representative investigations. 

Representatives of the county animal shelter, police department or other duly designated 

representatives may enter any premises where animals are maintained, for the purpose of 

investigation or inspection as to whether or not any portion of such premises, building, structure, 

enclosure, pen or cage is being used, kept or maintained in violation of this chapter or any other 

county ordinance. No person shall deny, prevent or obstruct, or attempt to deny, prevent or 

obstruct such access. This section does not permit any person to enter a private dwelling, except 

where necessary to rescue an animal. A search warrant shall be used, where required. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.374) 

Secs. 10-42-10-60. - Reserved. 

DIVISION 2. - IMPOUNDMENT 

Sec. 10-61. - Generally. 

Any animal which is in violation of the provisions of this chapter shall be subject to being 

impounded, and any animal which is so impounded shall be held at the county animal shelter and 

shall be cared for, released or disposed of as provided in the county animal control health 

regulations and the rules and regulations of the county for the operation of the county animal 

shelter. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, §35.361) 

Sec. 10-62. -Animals found by individuals. 

Persons, other than animal control officers or police officers, taking up and impounding any 

animal, shall, within 12 working hours thereafter, give notice to the county animal shelter of the: 

about: blank 

(1) Fact that he has such animal in his possession. 

(2) Complete description of such animal. 

(3) 

4/2/2018 
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License number of such animal, if any, and the name of the county or 

municipal corporation which issued such license. If such animal has no 

license, he shall so state. 

Page 7of14 

(4) Place where such animal is confined and shall surrender such animal to the 

division of animal control, upon demand. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.362) 

Sec. 10-63. - Fees for reclaiming animal. 

If any person appears and reclaims any animal prior to the time disposition has been made of 

the animal, the animal shelter shall collect the fees set forth by the county board of 

commissioners. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.363) 

Sec. 1 0-64. - Notification of owners. 

When an animal wearing a current valid license tag issued by the county or any municipality 

within the county is impounded pursuant to this division, the director shall, within 12 working 

hours after receiving such animal, give written notice of the location of such animal to the person 

to whom the current license for such animal was issued. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.364) 

Secs. 10-65-10-100. - Reserved. 

ARTICLE 3. - DOGS 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

c23> State Law reference- Dog Law of 1919, MCL 287.261 et seq. 

Sec. 10-101 . - Licenses; tags. 

(a) All dogs within the City over the age of six months shall at all times be currently 

licensed in accordance with the requirements of state law and the county animal 

control health regulations. 

(b) 

about: blank 
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A license tag issued by the county shall be securely affixed to a collar, harness or 

other device which shall be worn by the dog at all times unless the dog is within 

the confines of the residence of the owner or of a dog run or other secure 

enclosure on the owner's premises. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, §35.347) 

State law reference- Dog licensing, MCL 287.262 et seq. 

Sec. 1 0-1 02. - Kennel license. 

Page 8of14 

Kennels may be permitted as governed by the City zoning ordinance (see appendix A) and by 

the requirements of the director of animal control of the county. Only under these circumstances 

will more than three dogs over six months old be permitted in one person's care, custody or 

control in the City. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.345) 

State law reference- Kennel licenses, MCL 287.270b. 

Sec. 10-103. - Barking, yelping and howling. 

No person owning or having charge, care, custody or control of a dog shall permit such dog at 

any time, by loud, frequent or habitual barking, yelping or howling, to cause a nuisance or 

annoyance to the neighborhood. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.343) 

Sec. 10-104. - Running at large. 

No person owning or having charge, care, custody or control of any dog shall cause, permit or 

allow the dog to run at large or be upon any highway, street, lane, alley, court or other public 

place, or upon any private property or premises, except for hunters with the consent of the owner 

of such property and persons owning or having charge, care, custody or control of such dog 

within the City, unless such dog is restrained by a substantial chain or leash not exceeding six feet 

in length and is in the charge, care, custody or control of a person with the ability to restrain such 

dog. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.344) 

Secs. 10-105-10-140. - Reserved. 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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ARTICLE 4. - CATS 

Sec. 10-141. - Reserved. 

Editor's note-

Ord. No. 12-04, § 1, adopted Dec. 7, 2004, repealed§ 10-141, which pertained to licenses, rabies 

vaccinations, late fees, tags, and concealment and derived from§ 35.352 of the Comp. Ords. 1987. 

Sec.10-142. - Nuisances. 

A person having custody of a cat shall not permit such cat to create a nuisance by way of 

noise, odor or in any other manner. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.354) 

Cross reference- Nuisances, ch. 30. 

Sec. 10-143. - Reserved. 

Editor's note-

Ord. No. 19-06, adopted Dec. 5, 2006, repealed § 10-143 in its entirety. Former § 10-143 pertained 

to running at large and derived from§ 35.351 of the 1981 Comp. Ords. 

Secs. 10-144-10-170. - Reserved. 

ARTICLE 5. - VICIOUS ANIMALS 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

c24i Cross reference- Environment, ch. 78. 

c24i State Law reference- Dangerous animals, MCL 287.321 et seq.; dogs attacking or biting 

persons, MCL 287.288, 287.351. 

Sec. 10-171. - Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings 

ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

about: blank 
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Vicious animal means any: 

(1) Animal that, when unprovoked, approaches, in a dangerous or terrorizing 

manner, any person in an apparent attitude of attack in any public place or 

upon any private property not occupied by the animal's owner; 

(2) Animal with a known propensity, tendency or disposition to attack when 

unprovoked, to cause injury or to otherwise endanger the safety of human 

beings or domestic animals; 

(3) Animal which bites, inflicts injury, assaults or otherwise attacks a human 

being or domesticanimal without provocation, on public or private property; 

or 

(4) Dog owned or harbored primarily or in part for the purpose of dog fighting or 

any dog trained for animal fighting. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.387) 

Cross reference- Definitions generally, § 1-2. 

Sec. 10-172. - Exceptions. 

No animal shall be declared vicious pursuant to this article if the threat, injury or damage 

caused by such animal was sustained by a person who, at the time, was committing an assault, a 

criminal trespass or other crime upon the property occupied by the owner, harborer or keeper of 

the animal, or was physically abusing or assaulting the animal; nor shall any animal be declared 

vicious if it was responding to pain or injury, or was protecting itself, its kennels or its offspring. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.385) 

Sec. 10-173. - Responsibility of parents and legal guardians. 

If the owner or keeper of a vicious animal is a minor, any parent or legal guardian of such 

minor shall be liable for all injuries and property damage sustained by any person or domestic 

animal caused by an unprovoked attack by such vicious animal. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.386) 

Sec. 10-17 4. - Enforcement responsibility. 

(a) 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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If any law enforcement officer, animal control officer or county health department 

employee has probable cause to believe that a vicious animal is being harbored in 

violation of this article, the officer or employee may: 

(1) Order the violation immediately corrected and cite the owner, keeper or 

harborer to appear in court for the violation; 

(2) If the violation cannot be immediately corrected and the animal is posing an 

imminent and serious threat to the safety of human beings or other domestic 

animals, the vicious animal may be seized and impounded at the owner's 

expense. The owner, harborer or keeper will be cited to appear in court for 

the violation. 

(b) The animal may be released to the owner only after payment of any fees and 

penalties, and upon presentation of proof that either the animal will now be kept 

in accordance with the restrictions of this article or will be permanently removed 

from the City. 

(c) If the owner, harborer or keeper of an alleged vicious animal fails to appear or to 

either provide proof that the animal will now be kept in compliance with this article 

and if the animal cannot be adopted by a person providing proof that the animal 

will be kept restrained or confined as specified in this article, the animal will be 

humanely euthanized. 

(d) Each day that a violation of this article continues shall be deemed a separate 

offense. 

(e) In addition, any person who violates this article shall pay all expenses, including 

shelter, food, handling, veterinary care and testimony, necessitated by the 

enforcement of this article. Court costs, and legal and administrative expenses of 

the City for such action shall be taxed against the owner, keeper or harborer of the 

animal against whom the complaint was issued. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.384) 

Sec. 10-175. - Determination of a vicious animal. 

about: blank 

(a) Written complaint The Mayor shall have the authority to make a determination 

that an animal is vicious upon the written complaint of any person. 

(b) Informal hearing/notice. Prior to such a determination, the Mayor shall conduct an 

informal hearing, written notice of which shall be given to the complainant and the 

owner of the animal, where the owner's address can be reasonably ascertained by 

4/2/2018 
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the City. The hearing shall be held no less than ten days, nor more than 20 days 

after such notice is mailed, by first class mail, to the owner of the animal. At such 

hearing, all interested persons shall have the opportunity to present evidence on 

the issue of the animal's viciousness. 

(c) Immediate impoundment If the animal in question has caused severe injury to any 

person, the Mayor or his designee, prior to the hearing, may order the immediate 

impoundment of the animal, at the owner's expense, pending the determination. 

(d) Mandatory compliance or removal from City. If, as a result of the hearing, the 

Mayor determines that the animal is vicious, the owner, at his expense, must, 

within ten calendar days, either comply with the requirements in section 10-176 or 

remove the animal from the City. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.382) 

Sec. 10-176. - Leash and muzzle. 

(a) No person shall permit a vicious animal to go outside the owner's home, or its 

kennel or pen unless such animal is securely leashed with a leash that is of 

sufficient strength that the animal cannot break or tear it, and that is no more than 

four feet in length. 

(b) No person shall permit a vicious animal to be kept on a chain, rope or other type of 

leash unless a competent person, of adequate size and strength, is in physical 

control of the leash. 

(c) Vicious animals may not be chained, tethered, tied or otherwise leashed to 

inanimate objects, such as trees, posts, buildings, etc. 

(d) While outside the owner's home or the animal's kennel or pen, all vicious animals 

must be muzzled by a muzzling device sufficient to prevent the animal from biting 

persons or other animals. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.383(a)) 

Sec. 10-177. - Confinement outdoors. 

about: blank 

(a) Owners of vicious animals who maintain their animal out of doors must, within ten 

days of the effective date of a determination that such animal is a vicious animal, 

fence a portion of their property with a perimeter or area fence. Within the 

perimeter fence, the vicious animal must be humanely confined in.side a pen or 

kennel, which shall be a minimum of five feet wide, ten feet long and five feet in 

4/2/2018 
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height above grade. The pen or kennel may not share common fencing with the 

area or perimeter fence. The kennel or pen must have secure sides and a secure 

top attached to all sides, which shall all be at least nine gauge chainlink fencing, 

with necessary steel supporting posts. The sides must be either buried two feet 

into the ground, sunken into a concrete pad or securely attached to a wire bottom. 

The gate to the pen or kennel must be of the same material as the fencing, fit 

closely and be securely locked with a key or combination lock when such animals 

are within the structure. 

Page 13of14 

(b) All pens or kennels erected to house such animals must comply with all zoning and 

building regulations of the City and must be adequately lighted, appropriately 

ventilated and kept in a clean and sanitary condition. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.383(b)) 

Sec. 10-178. - Confinement indoors. 

Owners of vicious animals may maintain their animal indoors, provided that no vicious 

animal may be kept on a porch, patio or in any part of a house or structure that would allow the 

animal to exit such building on its own volition. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.383(c)) 

Sec. 10-179. - Signs. 

All owners, keepers or harborers of vicious animals within the City shall display in a 

prominent place on their premises a sign, easily readable by the public, using the following words: 

"Beware of Vicious Animal." 

In addition, a similar sign is required to be posted on the kennel or pen of such 

animal if the dog will not be confined exclusively indoors. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.383(d)) 

Sec. 10-180. - Insurance. 

All owners, keepers or harborers of vicious animals must provide proof to the City of public 

liability insurance for a single incident amount of $100,000.00 for bodily injury to, or death of, any 

person which may result from such animal. Such insurance policy shall provide that no 

cancellation of the policy will be made unless 30 days' written notice is first given to the City Clerk. 

about: blank 
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(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.383(e}} 

Sec. 10-181. - Identification photographs. 

All owners, keepers or harborers of vicious animals must provide the City Clerk with two color 

photographs, clearly showing the color and approximate size of the animal. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.383(f}} 

about: blank 
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Chapter 50 - SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

(45l Charter reference- Special assessments,§ 10.1 et seq. 

(45l Cross reference- Any ordinance levying or imposing any special assessment saved from 

repeal, § 1-11(10); administration, ch. 2; streets, sidewalks and other public places, ch. 54; 

planning and miscellaneous restrictions, ch. 86. 

Sec. 50-1. - Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings 

provided in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

Costincludes, when referring to the cost of any local public improvement, the cost of 

services, plans, condemnation, spreading of rolls, notices, advertising, financing, construction and 

legal fees and all other costs incidental to the making of such improvement, the special 

assessments and the financing. 

Local public improvement means any public improvement which is of such a nature as to 

especially benefit any real property or properties within a district in the vicinity of such 

improvement. 

(Comp. Ords. 1981, § 12.101) 

Cross reference- Definitions generally, § 1-2. 

Sec. 50-2. - Authority to assess. 

The whole cost, or any part thereof, of any local public improvement may be defrayed by 

special assessment upon the lands especially benefitted by the improvement in the manner 

provided in this chapter. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.102) 

Sec. 50-3. - Project initiation. 

Proceedings for the making of local public improvements within the City may be commenced 

by resolution of the City Commission. Such action may be requested by the filing with the City 

Clerk of a petition signed by at least 50 percent of the owners of the property to be assessed for 

EXHIBIT A·~ 
about: blank 4/2/2018 
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the improvement, requesting that the improvement be made and the cost be defrayed by special 

assessment upon the property benefitted, but such petition shall be advisory to the City 

Commission only. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 703) 

Sec. 50-4. - Report of City Clerk. 

Before the City Commission shall consider the making of any local public improvement, it 

shall be referred by resolution to the City Clerk, directing the City Clerk to prepare a report which 

shall include necessary plans, profiles, specifications and detailed estimates of costs, an estimate 

of the life of the improvement, a description of the assessment districts and such other pertinent 

information as will permit the City Commission to decide the costs, extent and necessity of the 

improvement proposed and what part, or proportion thereof, should be paid by special 

assessments upon the property especially benefitted and what part, if any, should be paid by the 

City at large. The City Commission shall not finally determine to proceed with the making of any 

local public improvement until such report of the City Clerk has been filed, nor until after a public 

hearing has been held by the City Commission for the purpose of hearing objections to the 

making of such improvement. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 704) 

Sec. 50-5. - Determination; notice of hearing. 

After the City Clerk has presented the report required in section 50-4 for making any local 

public improvement as requested in the resolution of the City Commission, and the City 

Commission has reviewed the report, a resolution may be tentatively passed, determining the 

necessity of the improvement, setting forth the nature thereof, prescribing what part or 

proportion of the cost of such improvement shall be paid by special assessment upon the 

property especially benefitted, a determination of benefits received by affected properties and 

what part, if any, shall be paid by the City at large, designating the limits of the special assessment 

district to be affected, designating whether it is to be assessed according to frontage or other 

benefits, placing the complete information on file in the office of the City Clerk, where it may be 

found for examination, and directing the City Clerk to give notice of a public hearing on the 

proposed improvement, at which time and place an opportunity will be given to interested 

persons to be heard. Such notice shall be given by one publication in a newspaper published or 

circulated within the City and by first class mail addressed to each owner of, or person interested 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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in, the property to be assessed as shown by the last general tax assessment roll of the City. Such 

publication and mailing is to be made at least ten full days prior to the date of the hearing. The 

hearing required by this section may be held at any regular, adjourned or special meeting of the 

City Commission. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72.105) 

Sec. 50-6. - Hearing. 

At the public hearing on the proposed improvement, all persons interested shall be given an 

opportunity to be heard, after which, the City Commission may modify the scope of the local 

public improvement in such a manner as they shall deem to be in the best interest of the City as a 

whole, provided that, if the amount of work is increased or additions are made to the district, 

then another hearing shall be held pursuant to the notice prescribed in section 54-5. If the 

determination of the City Commission is to proceed with the improvement, a resolution shall be 

passed approving the necessary profiles, plans, specifications, assessment district and detailed 

estimates of cost, determining the probable useful life of the improvement, and directing the 

assessor to prepare a special assessment roll in accordance with the City Commission's 

determination and report the special assessment roll to the City Commission for confirmation; 

provided that, if, prior to the adoption of the resolution to proceed with the making of the public 

improvement, written objections thereto have been filed by the owners of property in the district, 

which, according to the City Clerk's report, will be required to bear more than 50 percent of the 

cost thereof, or by a majority of the owners of property to be assessed, no resolution determining 

to proceed with the improvement shall be adopted while such objections remain, except by the 

affirmative vote of five members of the City Commission. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 706) 

Sec. 50-7. - Making special assessment roll. 

The assessor shall make a special assessment roll of all lots and parcels of land within the 

designated district benefitted by the proposed improvement and assess to each lot or parcel of 

land the proportionate amount benefitted thereby. The amount spread in each case shall be 

based upon the detailed estimate of the City Clerk as approved by the City Commission. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 12.107) 

Sec. 50-8. - Filing assessment roll. 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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When the assessor shall have completed the assessment roll, he shall file it with the City Clerk 

for presentation to the City Commission for review and certification by the City Commission. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 708) 

Sec. 50-9. - Meeting to review special assessment roll. 

Upon receipt of the special assessment roll, the City Commission by resolution shall accept 

such assessment roll and order it to be filed in the office of the City Clerk for public examination, 

shall fix the time and place the City Commission will meet to review such special assessment roll, 

and direct the City Clerk to give notice of a public hearing for the purpose of affording an 

opportunity for interested persons to be heard. Such notice shall be given by one publication in a 

newspaper published or circulated within the City and by first class mail addressed to each owner 

of, or person interested in, property to be assessed as shown by the last general tax assessment 

roll of the City. Such publication and mailing is to be made at least ten full days prior to the date 

of such hearing. The hearing required by this section may be held at any regular, adjourned or 

special meeting of the City Commission. At such meeting, all interested persons or parties shall 

present, in writing, their objections, if any, to the assessments against them. The assessor shall be 

present at every meeting of the City Commission at which a special assessment is to be reviewed. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 709) 

Sec. 50-10. - Changes and corrections in special assessment roll. 

The City Commission shall meet at the time and place designated for the review of such 

special assessment roll, and at such meeting, or a proper adjournment thereof, shall consider all 

objections thereto submitted in writing. The City Commission may correct such roll as to any 

special assessment or description of any lot or parcel of land or other errors appearing therein, or 

it may by resolution annul such assessment roll and direct that new proceedings be instituted. 

The same proceedings shall be followed in the making of the new roll as in the making of the 

original roll. If, after hearing all objections and making a record of such changes as the City 

Commission deems justified, the City Commission determines that it is satisfied with the special 

assessment roll and that assessments are in proportion to benefits received, it shall thereupon 

pass a resolution reciting such determinations, confirming such roll, placing it on file in the office 

of the clerk and directing the clerk to attach his warrant to a certified copy thereof within ten 

days, therein commanding the assessor to spread, and the treasurer to collect, the various sums 

and amounts appearing thereon as directed by the City Commission. Such roll shall have the date 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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of confirmation endorsed thereon and shall, from that date, be final and conclusive for the 

purpose of the improvement to which it applies, subject only to adjustment to conform to the 

actual cost of the improvement, as provided in section 50-14. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 7 70) 

Sec. 50-11. - Due date. 

All special assessments, except such installments thereof as the City Commission shall make 

payable at a future time as provided in this chapter, shall be due and payable upon confirmation 

of the special assessment roll. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 7 7 7) 

Sec. 50-12. - Payments. 

about: blank 

(a) The City Commission may provide for the payment of special assessments in 

annual installments. Such annual installments shall not exceed 20 in number, and 

the first installment shall be due upon confirmation of the roll or on such date as 

the City Commission may determine. 

(b) Interest shall be charged on all deferred installments at a rate equal to the project 

bond interest rate, plus one percentage point; or in the case that a bond is not sold 

for the project, then, a rate equal to one percentage point over the prime rate in 

effect as stated in the Wall Street journal on the date the roll is confirmed, 

commencing on the due date of the first installment and payable on the due date 

of the first installment and payable on the due date of each subsequent 

installment; the full amount of all or any deferred installments, with interest 

accrued thereon to the date of payment thereof. 

(c) If the full assessment or the first installment thereof shall be due upon 

confirmation, each property owner shall have 60 days from the date of 

confirmation to pay the full amount of such assessment or the full amount of any 

installments, without interest or penalty. Following the 60-day period, the 

assessment or first installment shall, if unpaid, be considered as delinquent and 

the same penalties shall be collected on such unpaid assessments or first 

installments as are provided in the City Charter to be collected on delinquent 

general City taxes. 

(d) 

4/2/2018 
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Deferred installments shall be collected without penalty until 60 days after the due 

date thereof, after which time, such installments shall be considered as delinquent 

and such penalties on such installments shall be collected as are provided in the 

City Charter to be collected on delinquent general City taxes. 

Page 6of9 

(e) After the City Commission has confirmed the roll, the City Treasurer shall notify by 

mail each property owner on such roll that such roll has been filed, stating the 

amount assessed and the terms of payment. Failure on the part of the City 

Treasurer to give such notice or of such owner to receive such notice shall not 

invalidate any special assessment roll of the City or any assessment, nor excuse 

the payment of interest or penalties. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.112) 

Sec. 50-13. - Creation of lien. 

Special assessments and all interest, penalties and charges thereon from the date of 

confirmation of the roll shall become a personal obligation to the City from the persons to whom 

they are assessed, and, until paid, shall be and remain a lien upon the property assessed, of the 

same character and effect as the lien created by general law for county and school taxes and by 

the City Charter for City taxes, and the lands upon which such amounts are a lien shall be subject 

to sale the same as are lands upon which delinquent City taxes constitute a lien. In addition to the 

procedures established in section 54-12 for the collection of special assessments levied against 

property, the City may recover such amounts in a suit in any court of competent jurisdiction. In 

any such suit, the confirmed special assessment roll upon which the special assessment 

concerned appears shall be prima facie evidence of the existence of the special assessment, of 

the regularity of the proceedings in making the special assessment and of the right of the City to 

recover judgment therefor. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.173) 

Sec. 50-14. - Additional assessments; refunds. 

The City Clerk shall, within 60 days after the completion of each local public improvement, 

compile the actual cost thereof and certify such cost to the City Commission. When any special 

assessment roll shall prove insufficient to meet the cost of the improvement for which it was 

made, the City Commission may make an additional pro rata assessment; provided, however, that 

no property shall be assessed in excess of benefits received. The excess by which any special 

assessment proves larger than the actual cost of the improvement and expenses incidental 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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thereto may be placed in the general fund of the City if such excess is less than five percent of the 

total amount of the assessment roll, but should the assessment prove larger than such amount 

by five percent or more, the entire excess shall be refunded on a pro rata basis to the owners of 

the property assessed. Such refund shall be made by credit against future unpaid installments to 

the extent such installments then exist and the balance of such refund shall be in cash. No 

refunds may be made which contravene the provisions of outstanding evidence of indebtedness 

secured, in whole or in part, by such special assessment. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 774) 

Sec. 50-15. -Additional procedures. 

In any case where the provisions of this chapter may prove to be insufficient to fully carry out 

the making of any special assessment, the City Commission shall provide by ordinance any 

additional steps or procedures required. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 7 75) 

Sec. 50-16. - Reassessment for benefits. 

Whenever the City Commission shall deem any special assessment invalid or defective for any 

reason whatsoever, or if any court of competent jurisdiction shall have adjudged such assessment 

to be illegal for any reason whatsoever, in whole or in part, the City Commission shall have the 

power to cause a new assessment to be made for the same purpose for which the former 

assessment was made, whether the improvement, or any part thereof, has been completed and 

whether or not any part of the assessment has been collected. All proceedings on such 

reassessment and for the collection thereof shall be made in the manner as provided for the 

original assessment. If any portion of the original assessment shall have been collected and not 

refunded, it shall be applied 1,..1pon the reassessment and the reassessment shall, to that extent, 

be deemed satisfied. If more than the amount reassessed shall have been collected, the balance 

shall be refunded to the person making such payment. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 7 78) 

Sec. 50-17. - Combination of projects. 

The City Commission may combine several districts into one project for the purpose of 

effecting a savings in the costs; provided, however, that for each district, there shall be 

established separate funds and accounts to cover the cost thereof. 

about: blank 
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(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.119) 

Sec. 50-18. - Postponement of payment due to impoverishment. 

The City Commission may provide that any person who, in the opinion of the assessor and 

City Commission, by reason of poverty, is unable to contribute toward the cost of making a public 

improvement, by special assessment, may execute to the City an instrument creating a lien for the 

benefit of the City on all or any part of the real property owned by him and benefitted by any 

public improvement, which lien will mature and be effective from and after the execution of such 

instrument shall be recorded with the register of deeds of the county and shall not be discharged 

or released until the terms thereof are met in full. The City Commission shall establish the 

procedure for making this section effective. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.120) 

Sec. 50-19. - Single lot special assessments. 

about: blank 

(a) Report to commission. When the City incurs an expense for or in respect to any 

single lot or parcel, which expense is chargeable against the lot or parcel pursuant 

to law and is not otherwise to be prorated among several lots or parcels in a 

special assessment district, the amount of labor and material, or any other 

applicable expense, with a description of the lot or parcel for which the expense 

was incurred, and the name of the owner, if known, shall be reported to the City 

Commission. 

(b) Determination of City Commission. After reviewing the report, the City Commission 

may determine by resolution what amount or part of such expense will be charged 

and the premises upon which the charge will be levied as a special assessment. By 

resolution, the City Commission will determine the number of installments in 

which the assessment may be paid, determine the rate of interest to be charged, 

designate the premises upon which the special assessment may be levied and 

direct the preparation of a special assessment roll in accordance with the City 

Commission's determination. As the City Commission deems expedient, it may 

require that notice of the assessments be given to each owner of or party in 

interest in the property to be assessed whose name appears upon the last local tax 

assessment records, by mailing by first-class mail addressed to such owner or 
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party at the address shown on the tax records which notice shall also advise the 

owner(s) or party(ies) in interest of any hearing scheduled pursuant to subsection 

50-19(d). 

(c) Certificate of roll. When the assessment roll has been completed, it shall be filed 

with the City Clerk who will present it to the City Commission. 

(d) Resolution,· notice of hearing. After the special assessment roll is filed in the office 

of the City Clerk, the City Commission shall, by resolution, fix the time and place 

when it will review the roll, which meeting shall not be less than ten days after 

notice of the time and place has been mailed to the owner of or party in interest in 

the property to be assessed, whose name appears on the last City tax assessment 

records in accordance with state law. 

(e) Objections to roll. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by the special 

assessment roll may file his objections and protest in writing with the City Clerk at 

or prior to the time of hearing, which objections shall specify how he is aggrieved. 

If the objections are timely and properly filed, the objecting person's appearance in 

person is not required at the hearing. 

(f) Review afro!/. The City Commission shall meet and review the special assessment 

roll at the time and place appointed or an adjourned date and shall consider any 

objections. The City Commission may correct the roll as to any assessment or 

description of any lot or parcel of iand or other errors. Any changes made in the 

roll shall be noted in the minutes. 

(g) Confirmation of roll. After the hearing, the City Commission may confirm such 

special assessment roll, with any corrections that were made, and the City Clerk 

shall endorse the date of confirmation and, upon confirmation, the roll shall be 

final and conclusive. 

(Ord No. 5-08, § 1, 3-28-2008) 
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STATE OF MICIIlGAN 

IN THE CIRCillT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF KENT 

PETERSEN FINANCIAL LLC, 

Plaintiff, 
-vs-

CITY OF KENTWOOD and 
KENT COUNTY TREASURER, 

Defendants. 

Donald R Visser (P27961) . 
VISSER AND AS SOCIA TES, PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
2480 - 44th Street, SE - Ste. 150 
Kentwood, MI 49512 
(616) 531-9860 

Craig A. Paull (P76605) 
Linda S. Howell (P44006) 
Kent County Corporate Counsel 
Attorney for Kent County Treasurer 
300 Monroe, NW - Ste. 303 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503 
(616) 632-7594 

***** 
Case No. 16-11820-CH 

HON. GEORGE JAY QUIST 
Circuit Court Judge 

David K. Otis (P31627) 
PLUNKETT COONEY 
Attorneys for Defendant City of Kentwood 
325 E. Grand River Ave., Ste. 250 
East Lansing, MI 48823 
(517) 324-5612 

RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION 

ISSUES PRESENTED BY KENTWOOD 

The City of Kentwood ("City" or "Kentwood") asserts three contrived questions prior to 

the beginning of its Brief but then states in its "Introduction" that the three issues are: 

(1) Petersen lacks standing to challenge the agreement that created the special 
assessment district and the later amendment to that agreement; 

(2) Petersen's claims are otherwise barred by express waiver language in those 
agreements and the applicable statutes of limitations; and 

(3) in any event, Petersen has failed to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted because the special assessment and subsequent amendment to the 
agreement are valid and the future installments of the special assessment were 
not extinguished by the foreclosure. 
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Plaintiff will respond to each of the arguments raised above in sequential order rather than 

the questions listed on page 2 ofKentwood's Brief.1 

COUNTER-STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Plaintiff bought approximately 40 acres ofland within the city of Kentwood from the Kent 

County Treasurer_ at a tax sale on November 4, 2015. The property had been foreclosed by the 

Kent County Treasurer pursuant to the General Property Tax Act by Order dated March 6, 2015 

(see Exhibit 2). The General Property Tax Act provides that all obligations on the property as of 

the time of the foreclosure are extinguished, with a few exceptions -- the only one of which 

Kentwood appears to assert is that one of the asserted obligations is a future installment of a special 

assessment. While three separate asserted "assessments" are assailed in Plaintiff's Complaint, 

Kentwood's Motion for Summary Disposition addresses only the Voluntary Special Assessment 

District Agreement ("VSADA"). For starters, the terms "Voluntary" and "Agreement" is a pretty 

good indicator of the type of obligation that is involved in this case. 

The VSADA had its genesis in a contract, and, just as the other obligations being 

challenged, the VSADA was also the subject of a resolution at the City of Kentwood. Each of the 

contracts/assessments had varying "deferment" terms that allowed deferment of payments until 

certain "triggering events," as discussed later. All of the contracts/assessments, however, had a 

mandatory end-date for payment in full -- often called a balloon payment. The VSADA's end-

date was September 7, 2014-ten years after it was established. 

The VSADA was implemented as a result of a joint effort between the owner/developer 

and the City. The developer could have put ill the infrastructure for the 300 or so acres involved 

out of his own funds, or borrowed the funds from a conventional lending source, with a resulting 

1 Notably, Kentwood itself abandoned its stated "Questions" in favor of the list of question stated above - see page 3 
ofKentwood's Brief. 

2 
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mortgage on the property. However, the City apparently desired the project enough that they were 

willing to be an accommodating party and act as the developer's financier. To bring it within the 

scope of what acts the municipality was permitted to do, that financing had to look like an 

assessment. Using a practice not unknown to other municipalities, the parties essentially 

contracted for a lien to be called an assessment. As the Court can well imagine, the practice, 

however, did not look like other assessments; There were no public hearings where concerned 

citizens expressed concern over the cost or apportionment. There were no expressed concerns 

over necessity, because everyone was on the same page. 

What did not exist at that time, however,_ were the current provisions of the General 

Property Tax Act. In 2008, the Michigan Legislature overhauled how the State dealt with 

delinquent taxes. To make the new foreclosure process effective, the Legislature determined that 

it was necessary to strip off all interest from the property and vest the fee interest in the Kent 

County Treasurer upon the effective date of the foreclosure. 2 The new foreclosure process 

excepted only a couple of items from being stripped off or voided -- future installments of special 

assessments and certain liens related to the DEQ which are not relevant to this case.3 All past 

installments of special assessments were wiped out. Any lien having a contractual basis was also 

strippeq from the property.4 

The VSADA (Exhibit5) was signed on September 7, 2004 and recorded on September 17, 

2004. On September 7, 2004 the city commission passed Resolution 96-04 related to the 

Agreement declaring it to be an assessment in the form of Exhibit 7. The Resolution incorporates 

2 The foreclosure process vested absolute title in the county treasurer: " ... the foreclosing governmental unit shall 
have absolute title to the property ••• ". MCL 211.78k(6) (emphasis added). 

3 MCL 21 l.78k(5)(c). 

4 MCL 211.78k(5)(e). 
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provisions of the VSADA agreement into its provisions for deferment. The Agreement also has 

various "trigger dates" which would initiate the principal payment to be due some time prior to the 

end of the term. Those trigger dates occurred prior to the 10-year maximum term, but are not 

relevant in this motion because the 10-year term itself is dispositive that the VSADA was 

extinguished by the foreclosure process in 2015. 

Post-expiration Efforts to Salvage the VSADA. 

In the end, the VSADA is a good example of why municipalities should not act as private 

financiers; the project did not take off as anticipated and the developer defaulted. While a couple 

areas of the proposed development did move slowly along, others (including the portion that 

Plaintiff bought at tax sale -known as parcel B-1) had absolutely zero activity. 

The VSADA had a maximum term of 10 years (see paragraph 2(e)(2) of Exhibit 5 and 

"Roll A," paragraph "Term" of Exhibit 7). Both parties agree that the 10 years ran on September 

7, 2014 -- that being the 1ot1t anniversary of both the VSADA and the Resolution. As it pertains 

to at least one of the parcels affected by the VSADA (parcel B-2), the City signed an agreement to 

provide for later payments (Exhibit 8)5 on June 16, 2015. Another part of the original project 

(parcels B-3 and B-4) was foreclosed in March of 2014, and the City had a special resolution 

related to that Property (Resolution 49-14; Exhibit 9) (see also amendment by contract of another 

portion of the project as Exhibit 13). As to Plaintiffs parcel, the City of Kentwood passed a 

Resolution in June of 2015 to extend the due date for the payments in the form of Exhibit 10 -

based upon the extinguished VSADA contract and signed a new contract (Exhibit 11) based upon 

the same extinguished VSADA contract in an effort to revive the amounts that had been 

extinguished by the tax foreclosure process . The City had previously attempted to get the property 

owner to sign an agreement. See Exhibit 12. 

5 Complaint Exhibit 9. 
4 
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When the project failed and the property owners failed to make their tax payments, 

Defendants started to treat this obligation very much as a contract and not an assessment. Instead 

of a singular unified assessment district, they treated it as a contract and piecemeal. First of all, 

the City made an agreement with Holland Home to extend the payments (see Exhibit 8). Kentwood 

felt free to renegotiate the coi:i:tractual VSADA with property owners as illustrated by the 

correspondence (Exhibit 12) from Mr. Sluggett indicating that Holland Home restructured its 

payments and the City offered to do the same for the Plaintiff's predecessor in interest Mr. 

Damone. Then, on other parts of the project, they attempted to extend the due date also by contract 

(see attached deposition of Thomas Chase, City of Kentwood Finance Director, Exhibit 14). In 

contrast to the special assessment process which addresses a unified special assessment district, 

Mr. Tom Chase, Kentwood's Director of Finance, testified that Kentwood started handling parts 

of the original district differently: 

Q: Was there an amendment to the deferred assessment agreement? 

A: I believe there was, but I believe it only affected the parcel that Holland Home 

purchased. 

Q: Is the Holland Home assessment part of the Pfieffer Woods Drive special assessment? 

A: Only the portion - well, there are two. There were two resolutions adopted. One was 
the - related solely to Holland Home and the other was related to the Ravines parcels. 
And with the Holland Home purchasing a portion of one of the Ravines parcels, that's 
when that came into play. So, there's more than just Ravines. 

Exhibit 14, page 83-85. 

In regard to the Plaintiff's property, Defendants claim in their Brief, to have extended the 

payments on June 18, 2015. 6 This clearly illustrates the contractual nature of what Defendants 

6 While Defendants attemptto characterize this as an extension, Plaintiffs position is that it's an attempted resurrection 
since the assessment/contract had already been extinguished by law. 
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intermittently label as an assessment.7 This Court's July 7, 2017 Opinion clearly also states that 

the City's collection efforts were based upon contract: "The City then attempted to collect special 

assessment installment payments from Plaintiff pursuant to the June 18, 2015 City/County 

agreement." (Opinion page 2, emphasis added). Defendants even stated in their initial summary 

disposition brief that the Amended VSADA (or "AVSADA") was not a re-confirmation of the tax 

roll (Defendants' Brief, pg. 7). It was simply a contractual attempt to resurrect a document that 

had been extinguished by the tax foreclosure. 8 

Kentwood contends that it extended the assessment on the subject property by Resolution 

50-14. Resolution 50-14 is notable for the fact that it addressed only one of five neighborhoods in 

the purported assessment district. The foundation for Resolution 50-14 is recited in the resolution 

itself -- that it was based in contract and not any special assessment statute: "The Agreement, as 

Section 2(e) provides ... ". (see Exhibit 10, paragraph "I"). That the "amendment" of the VSADA 

("A VSADA") was a contractual effort is exposed in some of the correspondence exchanged by 

Kentwood in preparation of the "extension" (Exhibit 15). 

There is no evidence that the City attempted to comply with the publication requirements 

necessary for a special assessment in either 2014 or 2015. In fact, the Resolution even specifically 

disavows that it is an assessment: "Without modifying the confirmation date of the special 

assessment rolls ... " (Exhibit 10, section 4) and "Without re-confirming the District's special 

assessment roll ... " (Exhibit 10, paragraph J). Indeed, in addition to triggering publication 

requirements if the 2014 resolution was a special assessment, it would have triggered appropriate 

7 Labeling a cow to be a horse does not make the animal a horse. Even if one should mount and ride the cow to town, 
it still does not become a horse. Similarly, Defendants' labels, while a detraction, are not conclusive as to the true 
nature of the obligation -- which is a contract. 

8 This Court's July 7, 2017 Opinion states: "This assessment was amended after the foreclosure." (Opinion page 5). 
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challenges -- includingjurisdiction of the Tax Tribunal.9 It would have also required that the entire 

"Assessment District" be involved rather than one isolated portion at a time. 

Whatever the nature of the asserted obligation, it was past due. 

Multiple factors point to the conclusion that the obligation in question is a contract. Those 

factors include the following: Defendants' initial summary disposition brief, 10 Defendants' 

pleadings filed with the Court of Appeals, 11 the contractual amendments to the VSADA, and 

Kentwood's Resolution No. 50-14,12 and the July 18, 2014 correspondence from attorney Jeff 

Sluggett (general counsel for the City of Kentwood) to Mr. Damone (the prior owner of the land 

at issue in this Appeal), all make it clear that the previous owner of the land became delinquent 

(i.e. past due) in paying the special assessments due and owing to City - and that per the adopted 

special assessment roll confirmed on September 7, 2004 with the final installment (aka balloon 

payment) under the VSADA becoming due on September 7, 2014.13 

9 As noted in the Argument portion of this brief, the Court of Appeals recognized the contractual nature of the 
obligation. 

10 "Plaintiffs predecessors in title, Ravines Capital Management, LLC ("Ravines") and 44th/Shaffer Avenue, LLC 
became delinquent on the special assessments owing on the Subject Property, which they forfeited and a Judgment of 
Foreclosure was entered on March 31, 2014." (Kentwood's Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Disposition, 
page 2). 

11 "Because Ravines Capital Management and Shaffer became delinquent on base taxes and the special assessments 
owing on the Subject Property, it was forfeited, and a Judgment ofForeclosure was entered on March 6, 2015, resulting 
in absolute title to the Subject Property vesting in the County Treasurer." (Kentwood's Brief on Appeal, page 3). 

12 "E. Subsequently, the owner of a large tract of real property (i.e., a neighborhood) within the District became 
delinquent in paying property taxes and special assessments due and owing on its property. As a result, the property 
is at risk ofhaving a judgment of foreclosure entered." (Exhibit 10, paragraph E). 

13 See Exhibit 10, paragraph H: "A balloon payment on the outstanding principal of $403,620.00 and interest of 
$22,199.10 (totaling $425,819.10) attributable to the Property is due on September 7, 2014 under the terms set forth 
as part of the Agreement and accompanying special assessment roll." 
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The Foreclosure Process. 

Defendants withheld the subject property from the 2014 foreclosure process. In March of 

2015, after putting Resolution 50-14 in place, the subject property went to foreclosure. Plaintiff 

bought the property at tax sale on October 22, 2015. 

Admittedly, when the City of Kentwood set up the VSADA in 2004, the current provisions 

of the GPTA were not in effect. In 2008, the Michigan Legislature made significant changes to 

the General Property Tax Act as it related to treatment of delinquent taxes. To make the new 

process effective, the Legislature determined that it was necessary to strip off virtually all interests 

from the property and vest the fee interest in the County Treasurer upon the effective date of the 

foreclosure. The new process provides for vesting the County Treasurer with absolute fee title. 

MCL 211.78k(6).14 The title was to be stripped free of contracts, (MCL 211.78k(5)(e)) and even 

assessments, with the exception of future installments of special assessments (MCL 

211. 78k( 5)( c) ). One of the purposes of such provisions was to raise as much money as possible. 15 

The Municipality is given the opportunity to take the property into its inventory in lieu of receipt 

of the taxes. MCL 211. 78m. In this case, the City of Kentwood did not make such an election. 

14 MCL 211. 78k ... ( 6) Except as otherwise provided in subsection ( 5)( c) and ( e ), fee simple title to property set forth 
in petition for foreclosure filed unde~ section 78h on which forfeited delinquent taxes, interest, penalties, and fees are 
not paid on or before the March 31 .imffiediately succeeding the entry of a judgment foreclosing the property under 
this section, or in a contested case within 21 days of the entry of a judgment foreclosing the property under this section, 
shall vest absolutely in the foreclosing governmental unit, and the foreclosing governmental unit shall have 
absolute title to the property, including all interests in oil or gas in that property except the interests of a lessee or 
an assignee of an interest of a lessee under an oil or gas lease in effect as to that property or any part of that property 
ifthe lease was recorded in the office of the register of deeds in the county in which the property is located before the 
date of filing the petition for foreclosure under section 78h, and interests preserved as provided in section 1 (3) of 1963 
PA 42, MCL 554.291. The foreclosing governmental unit's title is not subject to any recorded or unrecorded lien and 
shall not be stayed or held invalid except as provided in subsection (7) or (9). (emphasis added). 

15 This objective was apparently not properly appreciated by the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals in Wayside Church v 
Van Buren Cnty, 847 F3d 812 (6th Cir) (2017) when the dissent made the following comment: 

"In this case the defendant Van Buren County took property worth $206,000 to satisfy a $16,750 
debt, and then refused to refund any of the difference. In some legal precincts that sort of behavior 
is called theft. But under the Michigan General Property Tax Act, apparently, that behavior is called 
tax collection. The question here is-or at least in my view should be-whether the County's action 
is a taking under the federal Constitution." Id at 824. 
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Thereafter, the County Treasurer is then supposed to sell the property for the greatest price 

received at public auction. MCL 211.78m.16 In this instance, that sale took place in October 

2015.17 

The Trial Court made the following findings in its July 7, 2017 Opinion, which Kentwood 

did not appeal: 

44th LLC became delinquent on base taxes and the special assessments. On March 
6, 2015, Kent County foreclosed on the property pursuant to the General Property 
Tax Act ("GPTA"). The foreclosure became final on April l, 2015. (Defendants' 
Exhibit 1). 

On June 18, 2015, the City entered into an agreement with Kent County wherein 
the County, as owner of the foreclosed property, agreed to allow one of the 
delinquent special assessments - the Voluntary Special Assessment/Development 
Agreement initially imposed in 2004- to be repaid in ten installments due annually 
until 2024. (Defendants' Exhibit 8). 

On November 4, 2015, Plaintiff purchased 40 acres of the subject property at a tax 
foreclosure sale (Plaintiffs Complaint, Exhibit 3). The City then attempted to 
collect special assessment installment payments from Plaintiff pursuant to the June 
18, 2015 City/County agreement. 

July 7, 2017 Opinion, page 2 [recited exhibits in quotation refer to Kentwood's 
exhibits as submitted with its Motion for Summary Disposition]. 

Kentwood now asserts that Kentwood extended the VSADA before the final installment 

was due. The July 7, 2017 Opinion of this Court clearly stated that the extension occurred after 

the foreclosure sale.18 While Petersen does not belic:~ve. the distinction makes any difference to the 

outcome of this case, it is important to observe the formalities ofrecognizing the impact oflaw of 

16 • • • at I or more convenient locations at which property foreclosed by the judgment entered under section 
78k shall be sold by auction sale, which may include an auction sale conducted via an internet website .... 
Each sale shall be completed before the first Tuesday in November immediately succeeding the entry of 
judgment under section 78k vesting absolute title to the tax delinquent property in the foreclosing 
governmental unit. Except as provided in this subsection and subsection (5), property shall be sold to the 
person bidding the minimum bid, or if a bid is greater than the minimum bid, the highest amount above the 
minimum bid. MCL 211.78m(2). 

17 The deed itself was not signed until November 4, 2015. 

18 "This assessment was amended after the foreclosure." Opinion page 5. 
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the case principles. Kentwood did not appeal this aspect of the original decision and therefore 

binding in this case. 

NATURE OF KENTWOOD'S LEGAL CHALLENGE 

Semantics can sometimes have an interesting way of obfuscating issues. In this instance, 

the terminology used can, and has been, turned on its head at times by Kentwood to obfuscate the 

issues. To be clear, Petersen is not challenging the creation of the obligation. Rather, Petersen is 

asserting that the obligation, whatever its nature, was extinguished by the GPTA. To make the 

analysis of the obligation, it is necessary to determine whether the obligation is an assessment or 

a contract, because a different analysis is required based on the nature of the obligation. What is 

not permitted is to talce the best features from a "contract" analysis and the best features from an 

"assessment" analysis and selectively use each feature whenever it suits one's purpose. Kentwood 

does so repeatedly in its Motion and Brief. 

DISCUSSION 

I. THE COURT OF APPEALS STRONGLY SUGGESTED THAT PETERSEN HAS 
STANDING. 

It might be suggested that "law of the case" controls resolution of Kentwood's "standing' 

objection - again raised by Kentwood in its newest motion. The Court of Appeals stated: 

" ... any standing issue can certainly be entertained more fully and conclusively 
on remand. We do note that the special assessment based on the amended 
VSADA encumbers plaintiffs property to the tune of over half a million 
dollars." COA Opinion, page 9. 

The Court of Appeals comments were not made in a vacuum. Michigan recognizes that a 

party has standing if there is a legal cause of action. Where there is not a cause of action provided 

at law, "if the litigant has a special injury or right, or substantial interest, that will be detrimentally 

affected in a manner different from the citizenry at large". Lansing Sch Educ Ass'n v Lansing Bd 

of Educ, 487 Mich 349, 372; 792 NW2d 686 (2010). 
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But even iflaw of the case did not control, Kentwood's entire arguments are misdirected 

toward the procee~ings in 2004. Both in oral argument at the Court of Appeals and in the Court 

of Appeals Opinion, it is clear that the Court of Appeals has already rejected this misdirection. 

Petersen's Complaint addresses the invalidation effect of the tax foreclosure provisions of the 

GPTA - events that occurred in 2015. 

However, the allegations in Count IV of the complaint challenge the legal 
validity of the amended VSADA. If the amended VSADA and resulting 
assessment are void or voidable, the language in MCL 211. 78k(5)( c) excepting 
future assessment installments from extinguishment becomes irrelevant, 
because there is no assessment to enforce. (COA Opinion, page 9). 

A. PETERSEN'S CLAIMS ARE NOT BARRED BY EXPRESS WAIVER. 

On page 10 of its Brief, Kentwood claims that Petersen's claims are barred by waiver. In 

support of this schizophrenic argument, 19 Kentwood reverts to asserting that the VSADA is a 

contract - claiming that the VSADA is somehow a "restrictive covenant" preserved by the GPTA 

(Kentwood's Brief, page 11). The foundation of this claim is Kentwood's assertion that the 

"normal rules of contract interpretation apply."20 The City then goes on to develop arather detailed 

argument that might have had some relevance - if the GPTA had not extinguished the contract on 

March 31, 2015. Whether Kentwood does not get it, or simply feigns lack of comprehension, is 

unknown. The fact is that whatever the foundation for its waiver argument, l(entwood failed to. 

comprehend what the Court of Appeals so clearly did - that such contractual obligations do not 

survive a tax foreclosure. 

As alleged by plaintiff, Count IV presented a question of contract law, as shaped 
by the construction of provisions in the GPT A. Count IV does not require any 

19 Plaintiff understands Kentwood's desire to force this approach in light of the Court of Appeals adverse ruling in 
this case. Yet, Plaintiff would request some intellectual honesty, because on pages 17 and 18 of its Brief, Kentwood 
reverts to asserting that the VSADA is an assessment because that was the result upheld in the Damghani unpublished 
decision. 

2° Kentwood's Brie~ page 10. 
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findings of fact nor entail the factual underpinnings of taxes; rather, it concerns 
the construction of law-contract law and the GPTA. (COA Opinion, page 9.) 

... If the amended VSADA and resulting assessment are void or voidable, the 
language inMCL 211.78k(S)(c) excepting future assessment installments from 
extinguishment becomes irrelevant, because there is no assessment to enforce. 
(COA Opinion, page 9.) 

MCL 21 l.78k(5) clearly addresses this extinguishment issue.21 Kentwood then makes an 

illogical leap of faith to cite the unpublished case of Ferry Beubien LLC v Centurion Place on 

Ferry. St Condo Assn.22 Ferry Beaubien stands for the proposition that "restrictive covenants" in 

a master deed are not extinguished. Of course they are not. But then liens or mortgages are not 

restrictive covenants either. The VSADA never uses the term "restrictive covenant' or "use 

restriction." What the VSADA uses is the term "lien" six times and the term "obligation(s)" 

thirteen times. Kentwood blurs over the question that it needs to answer is how the asserted 

VS ADA is a restriction on use and not an assertion of amounts owed. Kentwood assumes that this 

Court does not understand the distinction. Kentwood would have this Court believe that a 

mortgage or lien is a ''use restriction. "23 

But the terminology the GPTA uses is "private deed restrictions." Kentwood glaringly 

glosses over the term. What makes the VSADA "private?" Certainly, neither Kentwood nor Kent 

County would meet that definition. Wh~re is the deed that contains the restriction? A~ched as 

Exhibit 18 as an example is a restriction arising out of a deed -- a limitation written on a deed to 

restrict control, occupancy or property use. Black's Law Dictionary Free Online 2nd Edition. 

Attached as Exhibit 17 is a printout of an article written by Kentwood's attorneys describing "deed 

restrictions." Notably, the article does not describe a lien as being within the subset of items that 

21 Plaintiff more fully develops the extinguishment of contract in its Motion for Summary Disposition. 

22 Ferry Beubien LLC v Centurion Place on Ferry St Condo Assn, unpublished decision of the Michigan Court of 
Appeals on December 14, 2017 (Case No. 335571). 

23 Kentwood's Brief page 12, analogy to Ferry Beubien. 
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fit the definition of a deed restriction. Resorting to a dictionary definition for what is meant by 

"deed restriction" was approved in Ferry Beubien, supra: 

Black's Law Dictionary (10th ed) defines "restrictive covenant," as the term 
pertains to real property, as "[a] private agreement, usu. in a deed or lease, that 
restricts the use or occupancy of real property, esp. by specifying lot sizes, 
building lines, architectural styles, and the uses to which the property may be 
put." 

Id. at 3-4. 

The entire history of the origins of the VSADA make it clear that it was not intended to 

establish use restrictions or other deed restrictions, but was to place a lien on the property to secure 

an obligation. Stripping the property of obligations is the public policy of a tax foreclosure under 

theGPTA. 

Kentwood then attempts to use the Lakes of the N Ass'n v Twiga P'ship decision to try to 

buttress its claim of "private deed restriction." While citing Twiga, Kentwood omits the Court's 

underlying determination as to the purpose of the GPTA foreclosure process: 

. . . In the present case, the GPTA purpose for canceling past due taxes, 
assessments, and liens against foreclosed property is "to attract prospective 
buyers and ultimately restore the property to the tax rolls." Wayne Co Chief 
Executive v Mayor of Detroit, 211 Mich. App. 243, 247; 535 N.W.2d 199 
(1995). 

Lakes of the N Ass'n v Twiga P'ship, 241 Mich App 91, 98; 614 NW2d 682 
(2000). 

It is clear that the Twiga Court recognized the public purpose in stripping off obligations to 

maximize sale value - a concept contradicted by Kentwood's efforts of leaving a lien (or 

reinstating a lien that had been extinguished). 

B. THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS IS A NON-ISSUE IN THIS CASE OR 
OPERATES IN FAVOR OF PETERSEN. 

Before discussing where Kentwood's statute of limitations argument goes off the rails, it 

is helpful to identify the assertions made by Kentwood, that Petersen agrees with: 
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1. Identifying the true nature of the claim is a necessary prerequisite to determining 
the correct statute of limitations (Kentwood Brief, page 12); 

2. The VSADA was a development agreement - i.e. a contract (Kentwood Brief, page 
12); 

3. The amendment of the VSADA or "A VSADA" was also a contract (Kentwood 
Brief, page 12); 

4. The applicable statute of limitations involved those concerning contract law 
(Kentwood Brief, page 13); 

5. The period of limitations runs from the time the claim accrues (Kentwood Brief, 
. page 13). 

6. The tax foreclosure became effective in March 2015 (Kentwood Brief, page 5). 

7. The amendment of the VSADA was entered into in JWie 2015 (Kentwood Brief, 
page 5). 

8. Resolution 50-14 was passed July 15, 2014 (Kentwood Brief, pages 4-5). 

Then, for some reason, Kentwood inexplicably jumps to the conclusion that the cause of action in 

this case arose in2004. Resolution 50-14 was inJuly2014, the tax foreclosure was in March 2015, 

and the AVSADA was entered into in June of 2015. The earliest of these dates is July of 2014. 

Plaintiff is not challenging anything in 2004. Either a contract or an assessment was created in 

2004, a fact which is not being challenged by the Plaintiff. 

While making its statute oflimitations arguments, Kentwood again attempts to mislead the 

Court - and completely misses the point. Kentwood attempts to convince this Court that Petersen 

is "challenging the VSADA and a later amendment to that agreement." (Kentwood's Brief, page 

12.) Petersen is not challenging the validtty of the formation of the VSADA- it was validly a 

contract or assessment. Petersen's claim has been: Look at the VS ADA - it clearly is a contract. 
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However, Petersen's core assertion is that the VSADA was, in the words of the GPTA, 

"extinguished." The VSADA contract existed from the date it was signed in September of2004 

until it was extinguished by the GPTA in March of 2015. After it was extinguished, it no longer 

was a valid contract. The term "extinguish" is defined as "To put an end to ... To put out, quench, 

stifle, as to extinguish a fire or flame ... " Black's Law Dictionary, Fourth Edition West Publishing 

Company, 1968. The legal definition closely mirrors that used in common language: 1. "To put 

out (a fire, etc.) 2. To destroy." Webster's New World Dictionary, Modem Desk Edition, Simon 

and Schuster. The noun version ("extinguishment") is defined as "The destruction or cancellation 

of a right, power, contract, or estate. The annihilation of a collateral thing or subject in the subject 

itself out of which it is derived ... " Black's Law Dictionary, Fourth Edition West Publishing 

Company, 1968. 

In its futile effort to grasp at virtual straws, Kentwood then jockeys around with a number 

of different theories. First of all, Kentwood references MCL 205.735(a)(6)24 and attempts to assert 

that Petersen's original Complaint dealt with the tax year 2005. Kentwood again asserts that the 

jurisdiction for Petersen's Complaint is the Tax Tribunal (with its short period oflimitations). This 

argument can hardly be made in good faith and warrants sanctions as a frivolous pleading. 

Kentwood makes up its own facts. First of all, this statutory citation applies to appeals of 

assessments. Just two pages earlier in its Brief (page 12), the City admits the VSADA was a 

contract.25 Again on page 13, Kentwood admits that contract law is applicable. Why the City 

24 Sec. 35a would not even apply based upon Kentwood's 2005 theory: 

(1) The provisions of this section apply to a proceeding before the tribunal that is commenced after December 31, 
2006. (emphasis added) 

(6) The jurisdiction of the tribunal in an assessment dispute as to property classified under section 34c of the general 
property tax act ... 

25 An admission that is pretty well mandated by the Court of Appeals' decision in this case. 
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even makes reference to this can only be justified as an effort to mislead the Court. The Court of 

Appeals in its Opinion stated: 

Resolution of Counts I through III requires construction of the GPTA and the 
law of tax foreclosure, having nothing to do with the factual underpinnings of 
the special assessments. The proceedings, as framed by plaintiffs complaint, 
did not entail plaintiff seeking direct review of a final decision, finding, ruling, 
or determination by the city relating to special assessments under the property 
tax laws of this state. MCL 205.73l(a). Instead, plaintiff sought review of 
various GPTA foreclosure provisions and application· of those provisions to the 
existing factual circumstances, which is not within the wheelhouse of MTT' s 
expertise. 

COA Opinion, page 7, emphasis in original. 

Besides being internally inconsistent, Kentwood's theory is barred by "law of the case." 

Law of the case is a rather simple concept that once a decision has been reached on the issue, it is 

binding on the parties and courts in any subsequent proceeds - whether those proceedings are in 

the trial court upon remand or in an appellant court upon a later appeal. 

Under the doctrine of the law of the case, if an appellate court has passed on a 
legal question and remanded the case for further proceedings, the legal question 
thus determined by the earlier appeal will not be differently determined on a 
subsequent appeal in the same case were the facts remain materially the same. 
The purpose of the law-of-the-case doctrine is primarily to maintain consistency 
and avoid reconsideration of matters once decided during the course of a single 
continuing lawsuit. Locricchio v Evening News Ass'n, 438 Mich 84, 109; 476 
NW2d 112 (1991). 

Bennett v Bennett, 197 Mich App 497, 499-500; 496 NW2d 353 (1992). 

Next, Kentwood attempts to measure the statute of limitations under MCL 600.5807(9) -

a six-year statute oflimitations applicable to breach of contract cases. Again, Kentwood attempts 

to measure from 2004. The claim which accrued was the extinguishment of a contract by statute 

in 2015. Petersen filed this case in 2016. By any measurement, any date in 2016 falls within six 

years of any date in 2015. But again, Kentwood has thrown up an argument without thinking the 

theory through. It is Kentwood that is trying to enforce the contract, not Petersen. Petersen has 

asserted that the contract was extinguished, whereas Kentwood is claiming it can be enforced -
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but now apparently hoisting itself with its own petard by claiming the statute of limitations on 

enforcement has expired. 

Next, Kentwood jumps to MCL 600.5807(5) with a 10-year statute of limitation. 

Kentwood then recognizes that that section is applicable to actions "founded on a covenant in a 

deed or mortgage of real estate." (Kentwood Brief, Page 15). Again, it appears as if Kentwood 

doesn't seem to recognize that it is Kentwood, and not Petersen, that is attempting to enforce an 

obligation "founded on a covenant." It would appear that Kentwood has a second time hoisted 

itself with its own petard - admitting that the obligation they seek to enforce is outside of its 

asserted 10-year statute of limitations. Kentwood' s argument should be called out for the silliness 

that it really is. This is not an action founded in a covenant in a deed or a mortgage, but rather 

Plaintiffs claim that such document was extinguished in 2015. 

II. KENTWOOD IS INCORRECT-PETERSEN HAS STATED A CLAIM 
AND KENTWOOD DID NOT HA VE "AMPLE AUTHORITY TO AMEND THE 
VSADA". 

Under its claim that Petersen has failed to state a claim, Kentwood advances a couple of 

somewhat vague sub-theories: 

1. The City had authority to create a special assessment district; and 

2. The City had authority to Amend the VSADA and extend the terms. 

Petersen does not contest that Kentwood had authority to create a special assessment 

district. But the question has to be: Did it? However, Kentwood's second assertion is, without 

question, false. The beginning of this analysis (both to the VSADA and the AVSADA) has to be 

the admission of Kentwood on pages 15 and 16 of its Brief: 

"... Section 10.2 states that a detailed procedure for completing the special 
assessments is to be set by ordinance. (Id) That ordinance is Chapter 50 of the 
City Code, which requires the City to provide notice and a public hearing, 
followed by a resolution "approving the necessary profiles, plans, 
specifications, assessment district, and detailed estimates of cost," and further 
"directing the 'treasurer to prepare a special assessment roll in accordance with 
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the city commission's determination and report the special assessment roll to 
the city commission for confirmation . .. . "Id ... " 

On the other hand, Petersen does challenge the validity of the A VSADA. The Court of 

Appeals also acknowledge that the challenge to the AV ASDA was an entirely different matter.26 

The Court of Appeals clearly ruled that Petersen had stated a claim upon which relief can be 

granted,27 yet Kentwood comes back to this rejected claim on page 15 of its Brief. 

Kentwood then incorrectly claims that it had discretion to extend the assessment date and 

that it did so on July 15, 2014 "before the final installment was due on the special assessment." 

(Kentwood Brief, page 4 - emphasis in original). Kentwood attempts to blur the distinctions 

between the VSADA and the amendment to the VSADA, or "AVSADA." Kentwood's effort in 

this regard is purposeful to obfuscate the critical analysis needed when looking at each of these 

documents. Petersen does not challenge the VSADA - only requesting the court determine 

whether it is a contract or assessment and extinguished. The Court of Appeals acknowledged 

that.28 But it does not suit Kentwood to acknowledge what is law of the case. 

This Court should analyze Kentwood's assertions under both a contract theory and an 

assessment theory instead of allowing Kentwood to blur the theories -- plucking advantageous 

points from conflicting theories whenever it suits its purposes: 

1. Contract: Kentwood' s justification for its right to use its discretion is contained in the 
following sentence "However, under paragraph 2.(e) of the Terms and Conditions section 
of the VSADA, which address terms for the special assessment, the agreement expressly 
reserved to the City via authority, through resolution, to establish final terms for the special 
assessment district "in its discretion." (Kentwood Brief, page 4). The important part of 
this statement is Kentwood' s agreement that "the agreement expressly reserved to the City 

26 ''However, the allegations in Count IV of the complaint challenge the legal validity of the amended VSADA. If 
the amended VSADA and resulting assessment are void or voidable, the language in MCL 21 l.78k(5)(c) excepting 
future assessment installments from extinguishment becomes irrelevant, because there is no assessment to enforce." 
COA Opinion. page 9. 

27 "The legal validity of the amended VSADA must be addressed and resolved on remand." COA Opinion, page 10. 

28 "Instead, plaintiff sought review of various GPTA foreclosure provisions and application of those provisions to 
the existing/actual circumstances ... " COA Opinion. page 7. 
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via authority .... " Thus, Kentwood's own pleadings establish that this is an extension 
relying on contract - and thus extinguished in the same form and fashion as the contract 
upon the tax foreclosure. 

2. Assessment Analysis: Kentwood provides no assessment analysis, but a review of 
Kentwood's Ordinances establishes that the change could not have occurred as an 
assessment. Section 50.10 concludes with the following statement "Such roll shall have 
the date of confirmation endorsed thereon and shall, from that date, be final and conclusive 
for the purpose of the improvement to which is applies, subject only to adjustment to 
conform to the actual cost of the improvement, as provided in Section 50-14." A quick 
review of Section 50-14 illustrates its very limited application. Section 50-14 provides for 
additional assessment or refunds but mandates that such calculations be done "within 60 
days after the completion of each local public improvement ... ". Furthermore, the 2014 
Resolutions expressly disclaim confirmation (re-confirmation) of the roll - obviously 
taking it outside of the assessment process specified in Kentwood's own statutes.29 

Thus, it is clear that Kentwood's resolution in 2014 was contractual. Being contractual, 

the AVSADA was extinguished by the tax foreclosure in March of 2015. Further hampering 

Kentwood's theory is that it did not appeal the following finding of the trial court: 

The Defendants have stated, both on the record and in brief form, that they are 
only pursuing collection of the Voluntary Special Assessment/Development 
Agreement installments referenced in Plaintiffs Count II. This assessment was 
amended after the foreclosure. 

July 7, 2017 Opinion, page 5. 

Kentwood further confuses its claim by discussing another case it was involved with. In 

doing so, on page 15 of its Brief, Kentwood again speaks out of both sides of its mouth. 30 It cites 

the unpublished case of Damghami v City of Kentwood which addressed completely different 

issues. In the Damghami decision, the Court was addressing a critically different factual situation 

where the foreclosure sale had occurred a year earlier - i.e. before the 10-year period of the 

29Should Kentwood attempt to argue that this project is a single lot special assessment under Section 50-19, the 
argument meets with a similar fate. Section 50-19(g) states as follows: "Confirmation ofroll. After the hearing, the 
city commission may confirm such special assessment roll, with any corrections that were made, and the city clerk 
shall endorse the date of confirmation and, upon confirmation, the roll shall be final and conclusive." Notably, for a 
single lot special assessment, there is no adjustment permitted under Section 50-14. 

30 While making its arguments supposedly based on contract, Kentwood suddenly attempts to reference the Damghani 
decision to suggest that the Court of Appeals panel that decided the Petersen appeal was wrong. 
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VSADA and any asserted special assessment had lapsed. In this case, the tax foreclosure occurred 

after the 10-year assessment had run. Additionally, Damghami is an unpublished decision. More 

importantly, Kentwood overtly misrepresents the finding of Damghami. The Damghami Court 

did not hold that the "City had ample authority - to enter into the VSADA and the amendment 

thereto." (Kentwood Brief, page 15). Indeed, no amendment was even in play in the Damghami 

case. Then in a stroke of magic, Kentwood switches to an assertion of special assessments stating 

"thus the future installments of the valid special assessment were not extinguished by the 

foreclosure and remain valid" (Kentwood Brief, page 15) - apparently forgetting that Kentwood 

was arguing for the validity of the A VSADA as a contract in this case and not a special assessment. 

Obviously, Kentwood relishes its partial success in the unpublished case of Damghami. 

Equally obviously, the case has no applicability because Petersen was not a participant in the 

Damghami litigation. However, more damaging to Kentwood's attempt to draw anything from 

the Damghami decision is the fact that the Court of Appeals has ruled in this case. The published 

decision in this case is controlling on all other panels. More importantly, the doctrine of law of 

the case binds Kentwood to the decision made by the Court of Appeals in this case - and not in 

any other. Even if the facts were not different, law of the case binds the Defendants and this Court. 

Kentwood then finishes its Brief by asserting that, in spite of the provisions of the GPTA, 

it was authorized to amend the VSADA. In support of its arguments that it was authorized to do 

the amendment, the City's argument fails for two reasons: 

1. Both the amendment of the VSADA and the City's resolution expressly draws its 

authority from the contractual provisions of the VSADA- a document that was extinguished. 

2. Kentwood willfully misqu<?tes from the applicable City Code. Kenwood attaches 

as Exhibit 8 reference to what it refers to as relevant portions of the city charter and ordinances. 

Kentwood does this despite that its attention has previously been drawn to the fact that the cited 
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ordinances were not in existence at the time. In fact, it is known that Section 10-1 reads quite 

differently.31 The previous version of that Section is Exhibit 16. 

Plaintiff does not question the authority of the City to create a special assessment district 

out of the Home Rule Cities Act but referencing the provisions of the City Code for initiating a 

valid special assessment district is, at best, a red herring. Kentwood references the current Section 

50.12 ending its quotation on page 16 of its Brief. But Kentwood blurs the end of Section 50.12 

which ends with the phrase "and report the special assessment roll to the city commission for 

confirmation" (emphasis added). Both the agreement and the 2015 resolutions specifically 

disavow confirmation or re-confirmation: 

"Without modifying the confirmation date of the special assessment rolls ... " 
(Exhibit 10, Section 4); and 

"Without re-confirming the District's special assessment roll ... " (Exhibit 10, 
paragraph J). 

Interestingly, Kentwood references both resolution 50-14 and the amended agreement on 

page 17 ofits Brief indicating that "County and City entered into the Amendment, which specified 

that the property remained subject to the VSADA." That is a rather meaningless statement since 

the VSADA had been extinguished previously. As noted, Kentwood admits that this action 

occurred after the tax foreclosure in March of2015. 

If Plaintiff wished to avoid application of law of the case, it was obligated to seek further 

review by the Michigan Supreme Court - something it did not attempt to do. The tax foreclosure 

having occurred after the 10-year period set by either resolution in 2014 or contract in 2014, the 

obligation was extinguished by operation oflaw. 

31 Chapter 10 in 2004 addressed "Animals" and not special assessments. However, Chapter 50 did address special 
assessments. See Exhibit 16. 
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SUMMARY 

Plaintiff, not Defendants, are entitled to summary disposition. Pursuant to MCR 2.116(1), 

Plaintiff is entitled to summary disposition at this time. 

Dated: JulylL_, 2019 

Donald R. Visser (P27961) 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

A copy of this document was served upon all parties of 
record by delivery or US. Mail on July~ 2019, 
pursuant to MCR 2.107(C). 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN 

COURT O,F APPEALS 

PETERSEN FINANCIAL LLC, 

Plaintiff-Appellant, 

v 

CITY OF KENTWOOD and KENT COUNTY 
TREASURER, 

Defendants-Appellees. 

Before: MURPHY, P.J., and O'CoNNELL and BECKERING, JJ. 

MURPHY, P.J. 

FOR PUBLICATION 
November 20, 2018 
9:10 a.m 

No. 339399 
Kent Circuit Court 
LCNo. 16-011820-CH 

EXHIBIT 

Plaintiff appeals as of right the. circuit court's order granting summary disposition in 
favor of defendants City of Kentwood (the city) and Kent County Treasurer (the county 
treasurer) in this action involving claims related to the impact of tax foreclosure proceedings on 
special assessment agreements entered into by the city, which assessments were payable in 
installments and had encumbered real property purchased by plaintiff at a tax foreclosure sale. 
Plaintiff maintained that the judgment of foreclosure extinguished all special assessments 
connected to the property. The circuit court determined that it lacked subject-matter jurisdiction 
with respect to four of the five counts in plaintiff's complaint, which sought declaratory relief 
regarding three of the underlying special assessment agreements, plus an amended version of one 
of those agreements. The court found that the Michigan Tax Tribunal (MTT) had exclusive 
jurisdiction over those four counts. The circuit court also summarily dismissed the fifth count of 
plaintiff's complaint that alleged slander of title predicated on special assessment liens and 
demands for payment that effectively clouded title. The court concluded that the city and the 
county treasurer were shielded by governmental immunity on the slander of title claim. We hold 
that the four counts dismissed for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction were within the jurisdiction 
of the circuit court, not the MTT, because they did not implicate the MIT's fact-finding purpose 
and expertise but solely presented questions of law. And, for reasons elaborated on below, we 
remand for entry of an order providing plaintiff with declaratory relief on two of the counts and 
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for further proceedings on the remaining two counts. 1 We further hold that plaintiff's argument 
that the circuit court erred in dismissing the slander of title count on the basis of governmental 
immunity is unavailing. Accordingly, we affirm in part and reverse and remand in part. 

This case concerns real property located within the city. Starting in 2004, the city and the 
property owner, along with others, entered into various special assessment agreements relative to 
several infrastructure improvements that were to benefit the property for purposes of a planned 
unit development.2 These agreements, which were recorded and involved the property owner 
making installment payments to the city, indicated that the contractual obligations contained 
therein constituted covenants that ran with the land and bound all successors in title. The city 
commission adopted multiple resolutions associated with the agreements and prepared and 
confirmed special assessment rolls for the improvements. Eventually, the property owner failed 
to pay the special assessments, a tax foreclosure action was commenced, a judgment of 
foreclosure was entered, the property owner failed to redeem the property or appeal the 
judgment, and title vested absolutely in the county treasurer, as the foreclosing governmental 
unit. Subsequently, at a tax foreclosure sale, the county treasurer conveyed the property to 
plaintiff pursuant to a quitclaim deed. 

Over one year later, plaintiff filed its complaint against defendants, alleging that under 
the General Property Tax Act (GPTA), MCL 211.1 et seq., its "purchase was free and clear from 
all liens except any future installments of special assessments." Plaintiff asserted that despite the 
fact that title by fee simple absolute was conveyed to plaintiff in the tax foreclosure sale, the city 
continued to cloud the property's title ''by improperly attempting to revive past installments for 
special assessments as well as contractual obligations that were extinguished upon the final 
Judgment of Foreclosure." Plaintiff complained that defendants ''wrongfully attempted to recoup 
past due special assessment installments and continue[ d] to charge Plaintiff for the same." 
Plaintiff insisted that under the GPTA, all previously owed special assessment installments were 
extinguished by the judgment of foreclosure and that the county treasurer lacked the authority to 
deviate from the GPTA mandates. 

As indicated earlier, the first four counts of plaintiffs complaint each sought declaratory 
relief with respect to a particular special assessment agreement. Count I pertained to a deferred 
assessment agreement, which, according to plaintiff, was scheduled to be paid off in full eight 
years prior to the tax foreclosure; therefore, any debt owed for unpaid installments was 
extinguished by the judgment of foreclosure. Count II concerned a voluntary special 
assessment/development agreement (VSADA), which plaintiff alleged was to be paid off within 
10 years under the language of the special assessment roll, and which date had elapsed prior to 
the entry of the judgment of foreclosure. Therefore, any accrued debt for nonpayment was 

1 The latter two counts ultimately concern the single question regarding the enforceability of the 
special assessment arising out of the amended version of one of the special assessment 
agreements. 
2 The property consisted of 300 acres, only a portion of which was ultimately purchased by 
plaintiff at the tax foreclosure sale. 
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extinguished by the foreclosure judgment. Count III regarded a landscape/irrigation agreement, 
and plaintiff alleged that the termination date was eight years from the confirmation of the 
special assessment roll and that the last scheduled date for an installment payment date had 
passed before the tax foreclosure proceedings. Thus, according to plaintiff, the debt owed on the 
unpaid balance was extinguished by the judgment of foreclosure. Count IV pertained to an 
amended VSADA,3 presenting a somewhat different issue than that posed in the first three 
counts. The amended VSADA was not executed by the prior property owner, but was an 
agreement between the city and the county treasurer that was signed after title had vested with 
the county treasurer but before plaintiff acquired its interest. In Count IV, plaintiff alleged that 
"[t]here was no authority for the Defendants to enter into the [amended] ... VSADA in an 
attempt to restore an assessment that had been voided by the GPTA." Plaintiff claimed that this 
agreement was not supported by any consideration and that it was against public policy. Finally, 
in regard to Count V, plaintiff alleged a cause of action for slander of title, seeking money 
damages. Plaintiff contended that defendants had maliciously and falsely continued to "assert 
that substantial special assessments exist on the Subject Property." Plaintiff maintained that 
defendants' "assertions have been published, as the installments claimed owing on the special 
assessments appear in title work, the public tax records, and in instruments recorded with the 
Kent County Register of Deeds." Plaintiff alleged that defendants' misrepresentations had 
rendered the property ''unmarketable for its true value." 

On competing motions for summary disposition, the circuit court, with respect to Counts 
I through IV, agreed with defendants' position that plaintiff was challenging the nature and 
imposition of the special assessments and, therefore, the MTT had exclusive jurisdiction over 
those counts. We note that the city, as confirmed in defendants' appellate brief, "was not 
seeking to collect the Deferred Assessment or the Landscape Irrigation Agreement[4

] with 
respect to the Subject Property." The circuit court rejected all of plaintiff's arguments regarding 
subject-matter jurisdiction. The circuit court also proceeded to rule: 

Even if the court were persuaded that Plaintiff's claims fall within the 
GPTA, Plaintiff's position is fatally flawed. A foreclosure under the GPTA 
specifically states that it extinguishes all liens against the property, including any 
lien for unpaid taxes or special assessments, except future installments of special 
assessments. MCL 21 l.78k(5)(c).[5

] The Defendants have stated, both on the 

3 This was an amendment and extension of the agreement covered by Count II of plaintiff's 
complaint. 
4 These are the agreements referenced, respectively, in Counts I and III of plaintiff's complaint. 
5 We note that MCL 211.78k(5)(c) provides that a circuit court's final judgment of foreclosure 
shall specify, in part, as follows: 

That all liens against the property, including any lien for unpaid taxes or 
special assessments, except future installments of special assessments and liens 
recorded by this state or the foreclosing governmental unit pursuant to the natural 
resources and environmental protection act, 1994 PA 451, MCL 324.101 to 
324.90106, are extinguished, if all forfeited delinquent taxes, interest, penalties, 
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record and in brief form, that they are only pursuing collection of the Voluntary 
Special Assessment/Development Agreement installments referenced in 
Plaintiff's Count II. This assessment was amended after the foreclosure [see 
Count IV of plaintiffs complaint]. Moreover, it addresses future installments that 
will be collected until 2024. Therefore, the foreclosure sale does not operate to 
extinguish the installments. 

The court is also not persuaded by Plaintiff's claims that the assessment is 
actually a contract. As more full[y] discussed in subsection "a" of this opinion, 
the issue of whether the assessment is actually a contract is for the MTT to 
determine. However, the court notes that Plaintiff is not a party to the 
assessment/contract and likely lacks standing to challenge it. Additionally, the 
forming document states "the parties agree that, to the extent not otherwise 
prohibited by law, the jurisdiction and venue for any such dispute shall be solely 
with the state courts located in Kent County, Michigan." ... As discussed above, 
the MTT has exclusive jurisdiction over this matter. A contract cannot establish or 
alter jurisdiction. · 

In regard to Count V, slander of title, the circuit court ruled that the claim constitutes a 
tort that is covered by governmental immunity and that none of the statutory exceptions to 
immunity applied. Accordingly, the circuit court denied plaintiff's motion for summary 
disposition and granted defendants' summary disposition motion under MCR 2.l 16(C)(4) and 
(7). 

We review de novo a circuit court's ruling on a motion for summary disposition. Winkler 
v Marist Fathers of Detroit, Inc, 500 Mich 327, 333; 901 NW2d 566 (2017). "We likewise 
review de novo questions of subject matter jurisdiction[.]" Id. "Further, the determination 
regarding the applicability of governmental immunity and a statutory exception to governmental 
immunity is a question of law that is also subject to review de nova." Snead v John Carlo, Inc, 
294 Mich App 343, 354; 813 NW2d 294 (2011 ). Under MCR 2.116(C)( 4), summary disposition 
is warranted when "[t]he court lacks jurisdiction of the subject matter." See also Winkler, 500 
Mich at 333. Under MCR 2.116(C)(7), summary disposition is appropriate when a claim is 
barred based on "immunity granted by law." See also Snead, 294 Mich App at 354. 

Subject-matter jurisdiction concerns the right of an adjudicative body to exercise judicial 
power over a class of cases; not the particular case before it, but rather the abstract power to try a 
case of the kind or character of the one pending. Winkler, 500 Mich at 333. The question of 
jurisdiction is not dependent on the truth or falsity of the allegations, but upon their nature. 
Wayne Co v AFSCME Local 3317, _Mich App_,_;_ NW2d_ (2018); slip op at 11. The 

and fees are not paid on or before the March 31 immediately succeeding the entry 
of a judgment foreclosing the property under this section, or in a contested case 
within 21 days of the entry of a judgment foreclosing the property under this 
section. 
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inquiry into subject-matter jurisdiction is determinable at the commencement of a case, not its 
conclusion. Id. There is a vast difference between want of jurisdiction, in which case a court 
has no power whatsoever to adjudicate the matter, and an error in the exercise of undoubted 
jurisdiction, in which case the court's action is not void, even though it may be subject to direct 
attack on appeal. Id. 

"Circuit courts have original jurisdiction to hear and determine all civil claims and 
remedies, except where exclusive jurisdiction is given in the constitution or by statute to some 
other court or where the circuit courts are denied jurisdiction by the constitution or statutes of 
this state." MCL 600.605; see also Const 1963, art 6, § 13 ("The circuit court shall have original 
jurisdiction in all matters not prohibited by law[.]").6 With respect to the MTT, it has "exclusive 
and original jurisdiction" over "[a] proceeding for direct review of a final decision, finding, 
ruling, determination, or order of an agency relating to assessment, valuation, rates, special 
assessments, allocation, or equalization, under the property tax laws of this state." MCL 
205.73l(a) (emphasis added). In Hillsdale Co Senior Servs, Inc v Hillsdale Co, 494 Mich 46, 
53; 832 NW2d 728 (2013), our Supreme Court extrapolated four elements from MCL 
205.731(a), observing: 

Thus, for the tribunal to have jurisdiction pursuant to MCL 205.731(a), 
four elements must be present: (I) a proceeding for direct review of a final 
decision, finding, ruling, determination, or order; (2) of an agency; (3) relating to 
an assessment, valuation, rate, special assessment, allocation, or equalization; ( 4) 
under the property tax laws. Where all such elements are present, the tribunal's 
jurisdiction is both original and exclusive. 

"The divestiture of jurisdiction from the circuit court is an extreme undertaking[;]" 
however, "the Tax Tribunal Act[, MCL 205. 701 et seq.,] clearly evidences a legislative intention 

6 MCL 600.601(1) provides: 

The circuit court has the power and jurisdiction that is any of the 
following: 

(a) Possessed by courts of record at the common law, as altered by the 
state constitution of 1963, the laws of this state, and the rules of the supreme 
court. 

(b) Possessed by courts and judges in chancery in England on March I, 
1847, as altered by the state constitution of 1963, the laws of this state, and the 
rules of the supreme court. 

( c) Prescribed by the rules of the supreme court. 
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that the circuit court not have jurisdiction over matters within the tribunal's exclusive 
jurisdiction." Wileman v City of Novi, 413 Mich 617, 645; 322 NW2d 103 (1982). 

MCL 205. 73 l(a) expressly references "special assessments," and a special assessment "is 
a specific levy designed to recover the costs of improvements that confer local and peculiar 
benefits upon property within a defined area." Kadzban v City of Grandville, 442 Mich 495, 
500; 502 NW2d 299 (1993). "In contrast to a tax, a special assessment is imposed to defray the 
costs of specific local improvements, rather than to raise revenue for general governmental 
purposes." Id. The Tax Tribunal Act grants the MTT "exclusive jurisdiction over ... [a] 
proceeding seeking direct review of the governmental unit's decision concerning a special 
assessment for a public improvement." Wileman, 413 Mich at 626. 

We conclude that the particular allegations in Counts I through III of plaintiffs complaint 
squarely presented a legal question regarding the effect of a tax foreclosure judgment on overdue 
special-assessment installment payments; it is a pure issue of statutory construction. In Romulus 

. City Treasurer v Wayne Co Drain Comm 'r, 413 Mich 728, 737-738; 322NW2d152 (1982), the 
Supreme Court described the composition of the MTT and the relevance of that composition, 
explaining: 

The tribunal that was created to exercise such jurisdiction was labeled a 
"quasi-judicial agency," whose membership is to be comprised of persons with 
various specified qualifications. Of the seven members, two must be attorneys 
with experience either in property tax matters or in judicial or quasi-judicial 
office. One member must be a certified assessor; one, an experienced professional 
real estate appraiser; and one, a certified public accountant with experience in 
state-local tax matters .... [P]ersons who are not members of any of the 
enumerated disciplines are required to have experience in state or local tax 
matters. 

The expertise of the tribunal members· can be seen to relate primarily to 
questions concerning the factual underpinnings of taxes. In cases not involving 
special assessments, the tribunal's membership is well-qualified to resolve the 
disputes concerning those matters that the Legislature has placed within its 
jurisdiction: assessments, valuations, rates, allocation and equalization. In special 
assessment cases, the tribunal is competent to ascertain whether the assessments 
are levied according to the benefits received. Although the tribunal, in making its 
determinations, will make conclusions of law, the matters within its jurisdiction 
under MCL 205. 731 most clearly relate to the basis for a tax . . . . [Citations 
omitted; emphasis added] 

In Joy Mgt Co v Detroit, 176 Mich App 722, 728; 440 NW2d 654 (1989), overruled in 
part on other grounds by Detroit v Walker, 445 Mich 682, 697 n 20 (1994), this Court noted that 
the MTT's "primary functions are to find facts," where its expertise chiefly relates "to questions 
concerning the factual underpinnings of taxes." The Joy Mgt Co panel ruled: 

In the instant case, plaintiff has not challenged a fmal decision regarding 
valuation, rates, allocation or assessment, nor is plaintiff asking for a refund or a 
redetermination of a tax. Rather, plaintiff has challenged the legality of 
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the method used by defendant to enforce collection of the property taxes. 
Resolution of this issue depends not on findings of fact, but on conclusions oflaw 
based upon the construction of [MCL 211.47]. This is clearly within the scope of 
the circuit court's jurisdiction. Thus, the trial court did not err by denying 
defendant's motion for summary disposition pursuant to MCR 2.116(C)(4), lack 
of subject-matter jurisdiction. [Joy Mgt Co, 176 Mich App at 728-729.] 

In In re Petition of the Wayne Co Treasurer for Foreclosure, 286 Mich App 108, 112-
113; 777 NW2d 507 (2009), this Court indicated that when a "challenge does not require any 
findings of fact, but rather only construction of law-where no factual issues requiring the 
tribunal's expertise are present-the circuit court has jurisdiction to consider the issue." The 
Court observed that this "reasoning applies to any challenge to a tax assessment based not on the 
validity of the assessment per se, but on peripheral issues relevant to enforcing a tax 
assessment;" Id. at 113. · 

Here, our review of Counts I through III of plaintiffs complaint reveals that plaintiff is 
not challenging the factual basis or the amount of the underlying assessments arising from the 
special assessment agreements; rather, plaintiff takes issue with the continuing enforceability of 
the assessments, at least in regard to outstanding past due installments, in light of the tax 
foreclosure, arguing that past debt was extinguished by the judgment of foreclosure. It is 
important to keep in mind that, even though plaintiffs arguments at the summary disposition 
stage may have deviated somewhat from the allegations in its complaint, it is the nature of those 
allegations alone that govern our resolution of whether the circuit court has subject-matter 
jurisdiction. Grubb Creek Action Comm v Shiawassee Co Drain Comm 'r, 218 Mich App 665, 
668; 554 NW2d 612 (1996) ("A court's subject-matter jurisdiction is determined only by 
reference to the allegations listed in the complaint."); see also Reynolds v Robert Hasbany, MD 
PLLC, 323 Mich App 426, 431; 917 NW2d 715 (2018); Trost v Buckstop Lure Co, Inc, 249 
Mich App 580, 586; 644 NW2d 54 (2002); Luscombe v Shedd's Food Prod Corp, 212 Mich App 
537, 541; 539 NW2d 210 (1995). Resolution of Counts I through III requires construction of the 
GPTA and the law of tax foreclosure, having nothing to do with the factual underpinnings of the 
special assessments. The proceedings, as framed by plaintiffs complaint, did not entail plaintiff 
seeking direct review of a final decision, finding, ruling, or determination by the city relating to 
special assessments under the property tax laws of this state. MCL 205.73l(a). Instead, plaintiff 
sought review of various GPTA foreclosure provisions and application of those provisions to the 
existing factual circumstances, which is not within the wheelhouse of MIT's expertise. In 
Counts I through III, there is no allegation challenging the amount or the basis of a contractually
created special assessment, nor is there an allegation that an improvement did not benefit the 
property in correlation to the cost of the improvement. Counts I through III of plaintiffs 
complaint did not trigger the MIT's original and exclusive jurisdiction. 

With respect to the deferred assessment agreement addressed in Count I and the 
landscape/irrigation agreement challenged in Count III, defendants, as recognized by the circuit 
court, maintained that the city does not seek to recover or hold plaintiff responsible for any 
amounts owing under those agreements/assessments. In light of this position, and given our 
ruling on subject-matter jurisdiction, we deem the appropriate course of action to be a remand to 
the circuit court for entry of declaratory relief in favor of plaintiff on those two counts, making 
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clear that plaintiff owes nothing in regard to those agreements/assessments, nor is plaintiff's· 
property to be subject to any lien or encumbrance connected to the two agreements/assessments. 

With respect to Count II and the VSADA and the amendment of the VSADA post
foreclosure judgment but pre-foreclosure sale, which amended agreement is addressed in Count 
IV of plaintiff's complaint, it is necessary to examine the record in more detail. The VSADA 
was entered into in 2004, and it provided that "[t]he term of the special assessment will not 
exceed ten (10) years." The VSADA further stated that it "shall be effective as of the date first 
written above and shall remain in effect until all the obligations of the Owner under this 
Agreement have been met." Additionally, the VSADA provided that "the final amount of any 
special assessment, the term of years for the special assessment and similar matters associated 
with the establishment of a special assessment district for the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure 
Improvements will be determined by resolution of the City Commission in its discretion." 
(Emphasis added.) 

A resolution adopted by the city on July 15, 2014, indicated that a balloon payment 
totaling $403,620 was due on September 7, 2014, under the VSADA. The resolution, referrmg 
back to the city's right to exercise its discretion as stated in the VSADA, further provided: 

Without re-confirming the District's special assessment roll, the City 
Commission has determined that extending the term of the special assessment for 
one additional year [September 7, 2015] is in the public interest in order to allow 
the owner of the Property an opportunity to cause the balloon payment to be made 
and to bring the taxes and special assessment on the Property current, to make the 
Property more marketable, and to enhance economic development opportunities 
within the City. 

On March 6, 2015, before the expiration of the one-year extension adopted by the city, 
the judgment of foreclosure was entered, vesting title in the county treasurer. The judgment 
became final and unappealable on April l, 2015. In June 2015, the city and the county treasurer 
entered into the amended VSADA. The amended VSADA recited the history of the original 
VSADA, noted the foreclosure proceedings, referenced the language, quoted above, found in the 
city's resolution adopted in July 2014, acknowledged the balance of $403,620, and set forth a 
payment structure requiring nine annual payments of $54,000 starting on September 7, 2015, 
with a final payment of $48,307 due on September 7, 2024. The amended VSADA also 
provided:. 

The parties acknowledge and agree that the City, consistent with the terms 
of the [VSADA] and City Ordinance No. 4-67, as amended, has reserved to itself 
the right to extend the term of years for payment of the above-described special 
assessment without changing the date of the confirmation of the Roll or exposing 
the City to a challenge of the special assessment or Roll, as amended, and that it is 
the parties' intent that all challenges, claims or causes of action to any special 
assessment associated with the Property or the Roll are released and waived by 
the [county treasurer], its successors and assigns as against the City. 

The amended VSADA was recorded with the register of deeds on June 23, 2015. In 
November 2015, plaintiff purchased the property at the tax foreclosure sale for $36,500. 
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We have already determined that the circuit court has subject-matter jurisdiction over 
Count II of the complaint concerning the VSADA, standing on its own. And we now hold that 
the circuit court also has subject-matter jurisdiction over Count IV of the complaint pertaining to 
the amended VSADA. With respect to Count IV, as stated earlier, plaintiff alleged that "[t]here 
was no authority for the [ d]efendants to enter into the [amended] ... VSADA in an attempt to 
restore an assessment that had been voided by the GPT A." Plaintiff asserted that the amended 
VSADA was not supported by any consideration and that it was against public policy. 
Regardless of the substantive soundness of plaintiffs argument, Count IV effectively alleged the 
creation or existence of a legally invalid contract that gave rise to a special assessment or the 
extension of a special assessment, resulting in an encumbrance on plaintiffs property. 

The MTT does not have subject-matter jurisdiction over contract disputes simply because 
the substance of the contract regards special assessments. In Highland-Howell Dev Co, LLC v 
Marion Twp, 469 Mich 673, 677-678; 677 NW2d 810 (2004), our Supreme Court, after citing 
and quoting the language from Romulus City Treasurer that we alluded to earlier, ruled: 

While the Tax Tribunal's membership is particularly competent to resolve 
. disputes related to the basis for and amounts of taxes, its membership is not 
qualified to resolve common-law tort or contract claims. Clearly, this supports our 
conclusion that the Legislature did not intend the Tax Tribunal's exclusive 
jurisdiction to encompass matters outside the realm of those tax matters specified 
in the statute. 

As alleged by plaintiff, Count IV presented a question of contract law, as shaped by the 
construction of provisions in the GPTA. Count IV does not require any findings of fact nor 
entail the factual underpinnings of taxes; rather, it concerns the construction of law-contract 
law and the GPT A. Therefore, the circuit court and not the MTT has jurisdiction over Count IV. 

That concluded, we must nonetheless continue our analysis, because the circuit court 
supplemented its jurisdictional ruling with a determination that plaintiff's action was fatally 
flawed even if the court had subject-matter jurisdiction. The circuit court first found that the 
judgment of foreclosure was entered before the amended VSADA was executed. And therefore, 
pursuant to MCL 21 l.78k(5)(c), future installments of a special assessment are at issue, which 
necessarily could not have been extinguished by the foreclosure judgment. The court's ruling 
assumes the soundness and validity of the amended VSADA from which the special assessment 
arose. However, the allegations in Count IV of the complaint challenge the legal validity of the 
amended VSADA. If the amended VSADA and resulting assessment are void or voidable, the 
language in MCL 211.78k(5)(c) excepting future assessment installments from extinguishment 
becomes irrelevant, because there is no assessment to enforce. 

The circuit court next observed that plaintiff was not a party to the amended VS ADA and 
thus "likely lacks standing to challenge it." We do not find this language to reflect a conclusive 
ruling on standing, and any standing issue can certainly be entertained more fully and 
conclusively on remand. We do note that the special assessment based on the amended VSADA 
encumbers plaintiff's property to the tune of over half a million dollars. The circuit court did not 
address the allegations in Count IV of plaintiff's complaint that the amended VSADA was 
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invalid because there was a lack of consideration and because it violated public policy. The legal 
validity of the amended VS ADA must be addressed and resolved on remand. 

Finally, with respect to Count V, the circuit court summarily dismissed the claim based 
on governmental immunity. In Moraccini v City of Sterling Hts, 296 Mich App 387, 391-392; 
822 NW2d 799 (2012), this Court set forth the basic analytical :framework concerning 
governmental immunity: 

Except as otherwise provided, the governmental tort liability act (GTLA), 
MCL 691.1401 et seq., broadly shields and grants to governmental agencies 
immunity from tort liability when an agency is engaged in the exercise or 
discharge of a governmental function. MCL 691.1407(1); Duffy v Dep't of 
Natural Resources, 490 Mich 198, 204; 805 NW2d 399 (2011); Grimes v Dep 't of 
Transp, 475 Mich 72, 76-77; 715 NW2d 275 (2006). "The existence and scope of 
governmental immunity was solely a creation of the courts until the Legislature 
enacted the GTLA in 1964, which codified several exceptions to governmental 
immunity that permit a plaintiff to pursue a claim against a governmental 
agency." Duffy, 490 Mich at 204. A governmental agency can be held liable under 
the GTLA only if a case falls into one of the enumerated statutory exceptions. 
Grimes, 475 Mich at 77; Stanton v Battle Creek, 466 Mich 611, 614-615; 647 
NW2d 508 (2002) .... This Court gives the term "governmental function" a broad 
interpretation, but the statutory exceptions must be narrowly construed. [Citation 
omitted.] 

"[T]he burden ... fall[s] on the governmental employee to raise and prove his entitlement 
to immunity as an affirmative defense." Odom v Wayne Co, 482 Mich 459, 479; 760 NW2d 217 
(2008). But "[a] plaintiff filing suit against a governmental agency must initially plead his 
claims in avoidance of governmental immunity." Id. at 478-479. 

The sole argument posed by plaintiff on appeal is that defendants were not engaged in the 
exercise or discharge of a governmental function when attempting to collect an extinguished 
obligation. This argument lacks merit, failing to appreciate the difference between having the 
authority to generally engage in a particular governmental function and the negligent, improper, 
or wrongful performance of the authorized function. A "governmental function" is defined as 
"an activity that is expressly or impliedly mandated or authorized by constitution, statute, local 
charter or ordinance, or other law." MCL 691.1401(b). 

A "city may in its charter provide ... [f]or assessing and reassessing the costs, or a 
portion of the costs, of a public improvement to a special district." MCL 1l7.4d(l)(a). The 
Kentwood Code of Ordinances (KCO) grants the city authorization to impose special 
assessments. See KCO, § 10.1; KCO, § 50-2 ("The whole cost, or any part thereof, of any local 
public improvement may be defrayed by special assessment upon the lands especially benefitted 
by the improvement in the manner provided in this chapter."). Furthermore, KCO, § 50-13 
authorizes the creation of liens relative to special assessments, providing that "[s]pecial 
assessments . . . shall become a personal obligation to the city . . . and, until paid, shall be and 
remain a lien upon the property assessed .... " Indeed, MCL 211.78k(5)(c) (see footnote 5 of 
this opinion), which plaintiff cites in its complaint as supporting extinguishment of existing 
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special assessments, recognizes the authority of governmental entities to record liens against 
property for special assessments. 

In light of the authorities, the city was plainly engaged in the exercise and discharge of a 
governmental function for purposes of MCL 691.1407(1) and governmental immunity with 
respect to the special assessments at issue, their collection, and the resulting recorded liens. 
Plaintiffs argument simply challenges the specific manner in which the city carried out the 
governmental functions, alleging that the city clouded plaintiffs title by improperly attempting 
to collect payment on special assessments, making payment demands, and allowing recorded 
instruments to remain in place, where the special assessments had been extinguished. In 
determining whether a governmental agency was engaged in the exercise of a governmental 
function, the focus must be on the general activity, not the particular conduct involved at the time 
the alleged tort was committed. Tate v Grand Rapids, 256 Mich App 656, 661; 671 NW2d 84 
(2003). The improper performance of an activity authorized by law is, regardless of the 
impropriety, still authorized for purposes of the governmental function test. Richardson v 
Jackson Co, 432 Mich 377, 385; 443 NW2d 105 (1989). A governmental agency is not engaged 
in the exercise or discharge of a governmental function when it lacks the legal authority to 
perform the activity "in any manner." Id. at 387. Such is not the situation in the instant case. 
Plaintiff has not established that the circuit court erred in summarily dismissing plaintiff's claim 
for slander of title. 

Affmned in part, and reversed and remanded in part for further proceedings. We do not 
retain jurisdiction. No party having fully prevailed on appeal, we decline to award taxable costs 
under MCR 7.219. 

-11-

Isl William B. Murphy 
Isl Peter D. O'Connell 
Isl Jane M. Beckering 
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EXHIBIT 

RECIJ KENT COUNT I --·-~---
ZU/5 HAY -6 AHt.. ____ _ 

Wi!UlllURlfillWlll~l~lllilllUlllllDD 
20150506-0038676 

Mary Halllnralca P:1/2 B:SSRl'I 
Kant CntY III Res tr lll5flllSl21l1S SERL 

Notice of Judgement of Foreclosure· 
Mktdp>a l:Jtputm-.rT

)T.IJ (J-114) 

lb:qaiml by section 7Bk(8) oflheGcocnd Pmpi:rtyTax.Act, 1893PA206,s11D1CDded, MCL211.7Xt(!). 

OnMarch6. 2015. inCivil.ActionNo.14-05292...CZ, in 1he CircuitCourtofKentConnty, 
the Kent County Treasurer entered a Judgement ofForeclosm:e in 1he Matter of 1he Petition of the County 
T~r-against the property deseribed below. vesting absolute title to the real property in the County of Kent,. 
by the Kent County Treasurer, as provided by Section 78k of The General Property Ta:x: Act, 
1893 PA 206, as amended, MCL·21 l.78k, if not redeemed by April 1, 2015. Under the General Property A.ct, . 
the Judgerm:nt of Foreclosure became final and unappealable on A~ 1, 2015. 

Parcel No. Property Fodi:itcd 1n County T:rcasnrer on March. 3, 2014. 

41-18-22--426-001 
Ccrtificaic ofFmfi:itorc rccarded on Insfromcnt # . 

201464100028284 

Property Address ("If available): Owncc: 
4101 SHAFF.ER A VE SE 44THISHAFFERA. VENUE LLC 
KENTWOOD MI 495ll 

Com:J1y: KE.NT COONTY · Local Unit Name: CI.TY OF KENTWOOD Local Unit Code: 6S 

Legal Description of the Property: 

PART OFE J./l COM ATE V4 COR TBS 3D 35M29S E .ALONGE SEC LINE 60.07 Fr ms 88D 09M27S w 40.01 
Fr TOW LINE OF SHAFFER A VE & BEG ~F THIS DESC-TH S 3D lOM O:ZS E ALONG SD W L1NJi4 U63.17 JJT 
ms B9D 54M 32S w 629.94 Fr TH s 3D lDM O:ZS:E 60.9S Fl' TH s 90D ODM oos w 708.24 Ji'T mN 4SD OOM ODS w 
67.88 Fr TBS 90D OOM ODS W 530.0 Fl' THN SOD OOM DOS W l35.0 Fl' mN 44D IBM 318E199.14 JJT TH N 77D 
07M45S E307.llHT THN 4ID 46M39SE334.9S IT THN 8D47M 1198 E226.61 PTTHN lID 02M 04S W24S.78 
Fr TH N lSD D3M SOS E 281.40 Fl' TO APT ON E&W V4 LINE SD PI' :BEJNG (CONTINDED) 

Collil1y Trcamn% Signature . 
April 22, 2015 ~~ 

Notacy-Public:, State ofMichigau, Comlfy ofKcot Drafted by and 'When.recorded, rctum to: 
My~onExpm:s onOclDbcrS,2018 
.Ading in 1he Coon!f ofR'.mll: County Ticasarcr fur fb.e County of Kent 
Sub:aibc:d ID and sworn bcfi:m: me on this 22nd dq of April 2013 Address: 300 MONROE AVE NW 

~'"~'-' PO:SOX Y 
GRAND RAPIDS MI 49501 

DcaUc M. Tcqrstra, No1myPublic . 
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11m 1n 1111111 m1111111111i~ ~ru 1 m1 m11111 
20150506-0038676 

Mary Hclllnraka P:212 B:SBRl'I 
Kant Cntir MI R9dr m!illllli/2015 SEAi... 

*** CONTINUATION OF LEGAL- Properly ID No 41-lS.22-426-001 *u 
1290.96 Fr s 89D 49M 02S w FROM E l/4 COR TRN 70D 13M ots E 266.80 FI ms 75D 46M 26S E 333.65 
FrTHS69D14M04SE227.04Fr'J;HN88D0:9M27SE467.76FTTO:BEG * SECZ2 T6NR11W 47.77 
A 
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CY DEFERRED .ASSESSMENT AGREEMENT 

This Deferred Assessment.Agreement (the "Ag:reement'") is executed this 18th day of 
March, 2004, between the City of Kentwood, a Michigan municipal corporation, the address 
of which is 4900 Breton Avenue SE, PO Bex 8848, Kentwood, Michigan 4.9518-884.8 (the 
"City"), Ravines Capital Management, LLC, a Michigan limited liability company, the 
address of which is 301 Douglas Avenue, Holland, Michigan 4.9424 ("R.CM") and 44r.h/ 
Shaffer Avenue, LLC, a Michigan limited liabilit;y compBDy, the address of ~·hich is 850 
Stephenson Hig-bway, Suite #200, Troy, MI 48083 ( "44tb LLC"). 

JIBCIT.ALS 

A. 44th LLC and RCM own approximately 300 acres of real property located at 
the northwest mrner of 44.i. Street and Shaffer Avenue in the City of Kent..•ood, Kent 
County, Michi,,D'BIJ. (the "Property"), more specifically descnlied on the attacbC?d Exhibit A, 
which is incorpcrat.ed by reference. 

B. In 1981. 1983, 1995 and 2000, special assessment districts were established 
by the City to :finance certain public improvements beneiiting partir:ular properties in the 
City, including the Property. The special assessment rolls cor.respondin11; to the special 
assessment distrii:ts fur the Property were confirmed by the City Commission. 

C. lu totel, special assessments in the amount $3:&7,004.68, were assessed 
against the Property (the "Special Asses.smentsj. The Speclal Assessments are a pen on 
the Property. 

D. Under the terms of the rolls con.fuming the Special A.ssessmeots, collection of 
the Special .Assessments was defei::red Ulltil certain developments occw:red on the P1'Dperty. 

E. The Property was fo['!Ilerly :zoned Rl-C, singla family residential 44th LLC 
sught and ~ceived appro\'el from the City to develop the Property in phase& having 
multiple uses including aimmerc:iaJ md resideDtial development of sin~le family, 
townhouses end. attached co.ndoID.inium.s (the "Projectj. To accomplish this, tbe Property 
was rezoned. at «th LLC's request, to a R-PUDl designation, high density residential 
Planned Un.it Derelopment District ("PUD"). A preli.minar,y PUD sit.e plan, as required by 
the City's Zoning Ord:ina.nce, depictms the Project is attached as Exhibit B and· 
incorporated by refereru:e. 

m APR ozzoM 

EXHIBIT 

i 6 
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F. 44th LLC cont.emplates the sale of all or portions of the Property to third 
party builders ("'Builder• or "Builders") who will. succeed to and be responsible for 
complying with the obligations of «th LLC as to that portion of the Property purchased 
from 44th LLC, and 44tb LLC will have no further obligatioD with regard to the purchased 
Property. Wherever the term •44th LLC" is used, it shall mean during the period that 44th 
LLC remains the owner of the portion of the Property affected B.lld thereafter it shall :mean 
the Builder or Builder&. 

G. To facilitate development of the Property in an. orderly fa&lrion, the parties 
have. agreed to enter into this .Agreement with respect to treafm.ent of the outstanding 
defer.red Special Assessments. 

AGREEMENT 

For good and valuable consideration including, but not limited to, the covenants nnd 
pledges contained herein and the City's willingness to furego payment of ell Special 
Assessments upon llllY development of the Property, the sufficiency of which is 
acl:nowle:dged. the parties agree as follows: 

Section 1. . Acknowledgment of Lien. Notwithstanding the existence of the Agreement or 
rwy provision harem, .Uth LLC ao.d R.CM acknowledge and agree that the deferred Special 
Assessments on the Property, .in the total amount of ~27,004.68, confirmed pursuant ra 
City ofXentwood Resolution. Nos. 38-81, 6~83, filid 28--00 are and shall remain valid and 
enforceable liens that run with the Properfy. 

Section 2. Payment ScheduJe. 44th LLC has requested, consistent with tbe l:E!nns of the 
resolution confirming the xo1ls for the Special Assessments, that it or its successors be 
permitted to pay the Special Assessments in three (3) install.menb, subject to the terms and 
conditions of this .Agreement, and the Cit;y has agreed to this request 

A. Initial Pavment. Concw:rent with the execution of this .Agreement. 44tb LLC 
shall pay to the City the sum of $110,827.68. representing the portion of the deferred 
SplOCial .AssessmeI:lts due and awing fer certam sanitary sewer, waterma.in and detention 
pond. improvements for appro.x:im.ately 1020 lineal feet of the Property along Shaffer 
Avenue, S.E., as shown DD Exhibit B. 

B. Remainder. The remainder of the outstanding deferred Special Assessment 
in. the amount of $216,177.00 (the "Remainder") shall be paid. to the City in accordance with 
tbe followlng terms and conditions and consistent with the followiD.g schedule: 

(l) Not lesi: than 60 days following the execution of thls Agreement. 44th LLC shall post 
witb the City an irrevocable letter of c:redit in. the a:mount of $216, l 77.00, which letter of 
~ shall be in a fonn sati&f.acl:ory t.o the City in its reasonable discretion. A combina.tiQn 
of irrevocable letters of credit from qualified. banks may be used by 44tb I.LC to satisfy this 
provisWD.. The letter(s) of credit shall pr09ide that the City may draw oi: demand foi 
payment on the letter{s) of credit if an official desi.~ted by the City attests that payments 
for the Special Assessments due under the terms of this .Agreement have not been made to 

__ the City as required. hemin The le.ttex:{s) nf!'!!"edit shall.furt.bex.conta.in~-pro'.\lidm~ 
that it (they) may not be revoked or rescinded without first providing tbe City with at least 
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thirty (30) days prior written notice. The letter(s) of i:::redit shall be released only upon the 
satis£actory payment of the Special .Assessme:nts as provided for herein; provided. however, 
that the letter(s) of credit shill be released proportionately as the Special Assessment 
payments called. for herein are made to the Cit;y. The parties acknowledge and agree that 
no foundation ar bllilding pe.~ shaII be issued for any portion of tbe Project unless and 
until the letter(s) of credit referred. to herein are posted with the Cil:y. 

{2) For purpose; of this .Agreement the PUD shaD. be divided. into three (3) distinct 
component development areas, as· separat.ely shown and. descn'bed on Exhibit C, 
incoxporated. by reference. Priar to the time any fuundation or building- permit is issued 
within any of the develi>pment areas in the PUD {i.e., the Commercial Corner, Bosgraaf 
Parcel or 44thishaffer Parcel), a payme:nt in the amount shoWD for the relevant 
development area on Exhfbit C, plua interest then due and owing as proYided for hC?rein. 
shall be paid to the City by «th ILC or the successor Builder. 

(3) lnt.erest shall accrue on each component constituting the Remainder, as collectively 
identified on Exhibit C, at the rate of ten pei:cent (10%) per annum from the date of tbe 
e:i:ecution of this -.\i:reem.ent. .ki.y component oftbe Remainder that remains unpaid shall 
continue to aa:rue interest at the rate often perceDt (10%) per annum. 

( 4) The parties acknowledge and agree that tbe ca:nstruction of Pfei:!Ier Woods D·rive. or 
any portion oi the same, by 44th LLC or the Builders shall not be construed t.o require a 
payment under the terms Df this Agreement, it bemg the parties' interpretation that 
development of Pfeil'fur Woods Drive is not a developx;ient triggering an obligation to pay 
any part of the Speci.a.l Assessments.. Similarly, tbe parties acknowledg:e and agree that tlm 
demolition of any structures eristing on the Property as of the d.2.t.e of tbi.& A.grerm1mt s.hall 
not be cnnstrued to tequire a payment under the terms oft!Us Agreement. 

(5) Rega.niless of the particular development schedule for the PUD pursued by 44th 
LLC or the Btrllders, any portion of the Special Assessment rernaiDing unpaid as of 
December Sl, 2006 shall be paid to the City with interest accrued ID that dal:e by 44.th LLC 
or the Bmlders. 

Section 3. Viole.tion of Agreement. Nothlng herein shall be deemed s. wEiver of 
the City's rights to seek enforcement of this Agreement or zoning approvals previously 
granted, to the n-t.ent otherwise authorized by la.w. Violations of the l:erms and conditions 
of this .l\.greement shall entitle the prevailing party, in the event of litigation to enforce this 
Agreement, to receive its reasonable attorney and. consulting- fees incurred. 

Section 4. Amendment. Except as hereafter p);0\.1ded, this Ai;reement may only 
be amended in writing, signed by all parties. However, ;my amendment that ttnlj• 1-els~ t.v 

a component development area shall not reqnire the signature of the ov.'llers of the other 
propert:5es unless such lll:Dendment has an effect on tbm pmperl:y. 

Section 5. Recor@nE zj;d Binding Effect. The obligations under this Agreement 
are CDvenallts that run with the land, and. shall hind all successo:ni in "title. It is thB 
parties' intent that tbis Agreement shall be :cecorded witli the Kent County Register of 
Deeds. The City shall be responsible for all costs associated with recording the Agreement. 
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Section 6. Headings and Rec:itak The parties 
0

e.cknowledce and agree that the 
headin1:5 and sub-headings in this .Agreement are for conven:ience only and shall have no 
be~ or effect. The parties further acknowledge and agree, however. that the Recitals 
hereto are and shall be considered an int.egral pa:rt of th.is Agreement proper to its correct 
understanding and interpretatioD. 

Section 7. Miscyllaneous. 

A. Severe.bility. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of 
thiB .Agreement .shall not a.ftect the enforceability or validi'!;y of the rem ai.ning provisions 
and this Ai:;reement sb.ail be consU-ued in all re&pects as if any iuvlllid or unenforceable 
provision were omitted. 

B. ~ Any and all ooti= permitted or required to be g:iven shall be 
in writing and sent either by mail or pemmal delivezy to the address fir&t above l:iven. 

C. Waiver. No failure or delay on the pa.rt of any party in exercising- any 
right, power, or priv.ilege nnder this .Agreement shall operate as a wa.i.,.er thereof, nor shall 
any single or partial e~rcise of aey right, power, or privilege =der this -~greement 
preclude further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power, or privilege. The 
rl.,ahts and remedies provided in tbis .Agreement are ctunu.lative and not exclusive of any 
rights and remedies provided by law. 

D. Ggygrning Law. This Agreement is being executed and delivered and 
is intended to be pe.rformed in the State of Michigan. and shall be construed and enfurced in 
acmrdance with, and the rights of the parties shall be governed by, the laws thereof. 

E. Authorization. The parties affirm that their representatives executing 
this Agreement on their behiili are authorized tn do so and th.at all resolutions or similar 
actions necessu:f to approve tbi.s Agreement have been adopted and approved. The 
Developer further affirms that it is not in default nntler th& terms of any land contract fo:i: 
all or part of the Property. 
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The parties have executed this Agreer:oe.nt on the day and year first above writt.en. 

CITY OF KENTWOOD 

- . ,?f:Z,!_$>" 
/_ .--1 •' ~ 

? 54 . ..;~µ£;,_7 
S~w'OF MICHIGAN ) 

) SS.. 

COUNTY OF RENT ) 

On tms /J-f'f... day of /72.£.cd . .2004, before me a Notary Public, personally appeared Rich~d 
Root and Dan Kasunic:. tbe Mayor and Clerk. ttspectively, of th!! City of Kentwood, a Michigan municipal 
corporation, who. b~ first duly sworn, did say they signed this document on bebalf of the City • 

. ~t~ * ~6. ~ 
Notary l'Wlit; Kent County, Michif;an 
My Conimlsi;ion Expires: /[) --rt-CJf 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN ) 
) BS. 

COUNTY OF KENT ) 

~m11111nian~n1mrn11m1111m1m111B 
20041MlllZ-011UZ1Z 04/IZ/%111>4 
P:ll Pr 11 F:SM 99 B:28Al'I 
"-r Ha.llinMJ<• l2lm4DD1Nll9 
K.nt C.....tr "I R.,,lsh•r SSL 

HTH/SHAFFER .AVENUE, LLC 

~~~~\:~~ 
MIC/f,At:,h J 'j7AnTotVi3. 

On this .iK_ day of lh/rr4 200l, before .me a Notary Public, persons.Dy 
.appeared/the ""'~4c · of tertt.l5ffr..((.,or ~(t.c a Michigan lim.ited 
liability company, who, being- first duly sworn, did say he~~-doc:u eo.t behalf of 
thectxmpa.ny. 

'J5- It< .'r.4eL T. C~-e · 
---~~------~ 

CRAIG S WANDRIE 
NOTARY PUBLIC, BARRY COUNTY Notazy Pu~~ Kent ~unty, Micllican 
ACTING IH KEITT COUKn WCHJSAI\ My Co=BSlDll. Expires:. ____ _ 

MY COMhllSSIOH EXPIRES· 
NOVEMBER 15, Z007 
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WITNESSES: 

STATE OF MICHIGAN ) 
) SB. 

COUNTY OF KENT ) 

· On this jJ"_ day of ~ 2004, before me a N~ Public. personaJly 
appeared;tthe ~ .- of ~Mv..€'> q, n .%..! "9wf Pa.P&1 a Michigan limited 
liability company~ first duly sworn, did sly he sigD.ed this document on behalf of 

the company. /.}_/ ~ ,4 
T ih-t'cl.r...eL l-. Bo.s3~~1 ~ 

Drafted By/Return. To: 
Jeff Sluggett 
Law, Weathers&. RichardsoD, PC 
333 Bridge, NW, Suite 800 
Grand Rapids, MI 49504 
616-73~1751 

• 
Notazy Public, Kent CoUllty, hW:lrigan 
My Commission Expires: ____ _ 

CRAIG S. WANDRIE 
l'lOTARY PUBLIC, BARRY COUNTY 
ACTING IN KENT COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
NOVEMBER 15, 2007 
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Exhibit A 

Legal Descciption of Property 

Part. of the NE lf4 and part of the SE I14, Section 22, TBN, Rll W, City of Kentwood. Kent 
County, Michigan. deBC1:1Ded as: BEGINNING at the NE corner of Section 22; tbi::nce 
So3•35'29"E 395.00 feet along- the East line of said NE 1!4; thence S89"42'3l"W 258.00 feet; 
thence S03"35'29"E 120.00 feet; thence N89"42'3l"E .258.00 feet; thence so3•35•29•E 705.38 
feet along the East line of said. NE 114; thence N54"47'03"W 395.85 feet; thence 
S89"45'47"W 308.00 feel; thence S03"35'29"E 330.00 &et; thence N89"45'47"E 424.00 feet 
along the South line of the N 112 of the NE 114 of Section 22; thence S03"35'29"E 153.00 
feet; thence N89"45'47"E 193.00 feet; thence S03"3S'29"E 273.18 feet along the East line of 
said NE 114; thence S86'24'3l''W 40.00 feet; thence S03~'29"E 891.Sl feet along the West 
line of Shafier Avenue to the South line of said NE 1/4; thence S03"10'02"E 1324.40 feet 
along the West line of Shaffer Avenue; thence S89"54'32"W 629.94 feet along the North line 
of the S 1l'l of the SE l/4 of Section 22; thence S03"10'02"E 550. OD feet; thence N89"54'32"E 
629.94 :feet; thence S03'l0'02"E 325.92 feet along the West line of Shaffer Avenue;.thence 
S8.2"24'3Z-W 10.03 feet; thence S03"10'02"E 372.08 feet along said West line; thence 
s43•24'59'"W 34.36 feet; thence S90"00'00"W 1908.53 feet along the North line of 44.th 
Street; th= N03"04'04"W 40.00 feet and S90"00'00"W 180.00 feet and S03"04'04"E 40.00 
feet and S90"00'00"W 481.20 feet along said North line; thence N03"02'0S"'W 2590.ll feet 
along- the West line of the SE l/4 of Section 22 to tbe center of said Section; thence 
N03"29'48"W 2635.49 feet along the West line of the NE 1/4 of Section 22 to the N 1/4 
corner of said Section; thence N89"42'3rE 2633.'ll feet alon~ tbe North line of said NE 1/4 
to the place of begi:iming. This parcel contains 299.85 acres. 
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Cnmm!!rclaJ CornerNeighkorhood 

LeEal Description 

Part of the SE *· Section 22, TGN, RllW, City of Kentwood, Kent County, Michig-an, 
d.escn"bed as: CommenciDg at thr: SE wmer of Secti.Di:i 22; thence S 90"00'00"\V 75.0& feet 
along tbe South line of said SE %; thence N03"10"02"W 50.08 feet t:o the North line of 44•• 
Street and the PLACE OF BEGINmN"G af thls descr.iptioi:i; thence S90"00'0D"W 585.4 7 feet 
along said North line; thence NOO°DO'OO"E 318.04 feet; thei:ice N82"24'32"E 593.74 feet; 
thence S03"10'02"E 372..08 feet~ the West line of Shaffer Avenue; thence S43"U'59"W 
34..36 feet to the place of beg:in.ning:. This parcel contains 4..92 acres. 

Portion ofRemaioder: $32.700.42 

Bose:raaf Pai-eel Neighborhood. 

Legal Description 

Part of the SE %, Section 22. TGN, RJ.iW, City of Kentwood, Kent County, Michigan, 
des="bed as: Co=en.cing a.t the S"' corner of Sect:io:a 22; thence N03"02"05"W 50.07.feet 
along: the West line of said SE % to the PLACE OF BEGINNmG of this description; thence 
N03"02'05"W 1150.11 feet along said West line; thence N77"56"20"'E 333.73 feet; th1:nce 
N42"36"50"E 260.00 feet; thence sso•oo'OO"E 235.00 feet; thence N90"00'00"E 530.00 feet; 
thence S45"00'00"E 67.88 feet; thence N90"DD'OO"E 708.24 feet; thence S03"WD2'"E 4.89.05 
feet; theru:e NB9"54'32"E 629.94 feet; thence S03"10'02"E 325.92 feet along the West line of 
Shaffer Avenue; thence S82"24'32"W 603. 77 feet; thence SOO"OO'OOW 318.04 feet; thence 
S9D"OO'OO"W 1323.06 feet along the North line of 44.lh Street; thence N03"04'04~W 40.00 feet 
and S90"00'DO"W 180.00 feet and S03"04'04"E 40.00 feet and S90'"00'00'"W 481.20 feet along 
said North line t:o the place ofbegi.i:mixig. 'l1cis parcel contains 61.44 acres. 

Portion of Remainder: $75,210.97 

«th/Shaffer Parcel NeighborhoC>d. 

Legal Description 

Part of the NE'\.{ and part of the SE*• Section 22, TGN, RllW, Cicy of Kentworxi. Kent 
County, Michig-aD, described as; B:EG!NNlNG at the NE corner of Section 22; thenro 
S03"'35'29"E 395.00 ieet along tbe East line of said NE*; thence SS9"42'3l"W 258.00 feet; 
thence S03"35'.29"E 120.00 feet; thence NB9"4Z'31~E 258.00 feet; thence so3•35'29"E 705.38 
feet along the East line of sakl NE;{; thence N54"4TDS"W 395.85 feet; thence ss9•45'4'TW 
308.0Q :feet; them:e SoM5'.29E 330.00 feet; thence NB9"45'4TE 424.00 feet along the south 
line of thr: N ii m t.be NE ~ of Section 22; thence S03"35'29"'E 153.00 met; theoCB 
N89"45'4.7"E 193.00 feet; thence SOS"35'29"E 273.18 feet along die East line of said. l\:'E ~; 

- thence S86"2r('3l"W 40.00 feet; thence S03°35'.29"E 89l.81 feet al.c:ng thti West line Cf 
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Shaffer Avenue to the South line of sirld NE it:; thence 803"10'02".E 1324.40 feet along the 
West line of Shaffer Avenue; thence SB9°54'32"W 629.94 feet afong the North line of the S 
I§ of the SE ~ of Section 22; thence S03° 10'02"E 60.95 feet; thence S9D°OO'OO"W 7 08.24 feet; 
thence N45°00'00""W 67.88 feet; them:e S90"00'00"W 530.00 feet; thence N50"DD'OO"W 
235.00 faat; thence S42P36"50"W 260.00 feet; theJlce S77"56'20"W S33. 73 feet; thence 
N03"02'05"W 1440.00 feet along the Westline of the SE% of Section 22 to the center of said 
Se:::tion; thence N03"29' 4E'W 2635.49 feet along the Wen line of tha NE ~ of Section 22 tD 
the N ~ con:ier rJf said Section; thence NB9"4.2'3l"E 261!.3.71 feet .!Uong the }for'-..h Jina of said 
NE~ Ui the place ofbegimllng. Subject tD highway RO.W. fur Shaffer Avenue. This parcel 
can.taini; Z33.49 acres, iocludinghighwey R.O.W. 

Port.ion of R.eniainde:c: $108,265.19 
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LANDSCAPE/IRRIGATION AGREEMENT 

This LanclJ:t:apelinigatiou Agreemmit is made ai: ofthis ~i,.~ day of oJ..1,..r- 2005 between 
the City ofICwtwood, aMichigau mUIIicipal coxporatiou, whose address is 4900 Brc:lon Av=, 
SE, Kentwood, MI 49508 (the "Cityj, 4481/Shaffcr Avc:nuc, L.L.C., a Michigan limited liability 
company, whose address is &SO Stephenson Highway, Suite -/1200, Troy, MI 48083 ("44111 LLC"). 
Holland Home, a Michigan non-profit corporation, the address of which is 2] OD Raybrook 
Av~ S.E.., Grand Rapids, MI 49546 ("'Holland Homcj and R.av.ines North, LLC, a 
Michigan limited liability company, whose addres; is 960 West River Drive, Suite A., Comstor::k 
Parle:. MI 49321 (''R.avin~ NDI1h")(44th LLC, Holland Hcmic and Ravines North arc collectively 
refcm:d to h~ as "Owner" or ""Ownci:sj. 

RECITALS 

A. 44lli UC n=ivcd approval :from the City io r=nc property it awned fur a higb-dmsity 
residential pl111med wtlt development project. The property is legally descn"bcd on attached 
Exln"bit A. whlc:h is incozporated by refc::rc:acc (lb "l'ropcrtyj. 

B. 44tD. U.C and the City cnleml into a Volnntazy Special AJ:Scssmcut/Devclopmcut 
Agree.ment dated September 7, 2004 (the "'A.greemeut") by which the City contracted wilh 44111 

U..C to constrw::t certain designated public improvement£. which improvements benefited the 

Propi:rty "(the "Owner-Coutracllld Infrast:rocmre Improvements"). The .A.grccmcnt further 
provided that the Owner-Contracted ~ Improvcmi:nls wou1d be :finam:c:d 'lhrougb tbc 
establishment of a special assessment dis!Iic:t. The Agreement was recorded with the ICcot 
Cotmty Regim:r ofDeeds at 20040917-0125700. 

C. Sllbsequ.a!tly, 44th llC sold portions of the Propi::rty to Hol!aJJd Homi:: and Ravines 
North. M. a rcmlt, l!I1 Amrmdmcnt to Voluntary Specie.I • .i\ssc:ssment/Developmc:r.t Agr=::nt 
daed hhrch 15, 2005 WES =of;;r,,Q 'b;:twee::i, ~parties, -A0:-• .ic:b .A.roct:dm= Wl:3 :rct:u.-di::.:l Vlitii :he 
K.mit County Register of Deeds at 200.50405-0039643. Holland HOinc and Ravines Nor1h took 
their intQ-ests iu 1he Property wi!h knowledge oflhi:: Agrecmc:c1 and its provisiom. .As of the date 
first above written, 44th I.LC. Holhmd Home and Ra.vines North are tb.1:1 owners oflhe Propeny. 

D. l'umumt to tbe AgreemeIJt, 44lll !LC is to dcdicatc all of the Owner-Contracted 
In.fras!nict:Lu: Improvements to !he City. Pumumt to R.i::solution 32-05, on March 15, 2005, the 
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City accepted fur dedication certain of the Owner-Contracted l:nfi:astructur Improvements · 
Ct:IIDpleted to that date for all public purposes. 

E. The Agr=ne:at provid cs that the parties will aitc;r iDto a &f3?arale 
maintcnancelc:onveymCc: agi=c:nt for landscaping aod irrigation system improvc:mc:nls, which 
improvement; are part of the OwnC<-Confractcd Jn:li:aslraclu:re !mprovcmcnls. and that the 
Owners or their successors will accept the conveyance of the irri.gation system improvcmcats: 
upon the ti:m:rlnation of the i;pccial asscssme:a1 district. The partic:s desire to implcmc:at these 
obligations as set foifh hc;rcin.. 

AGREEMENT 

For good and valuable consideration including. but not limited to, the covenants and . 
pledges contained herein, the Rlfficiaicy of which is: 8claiowlcdgcd. the parties agree as fullows: 

1. t..andsgming Jinprovemc:nts. The landscaping improvrmcnis &fercnced on the approved 
landscaping plan, ettar:hcd a$ E.xln"bit B hc:rc:to and incorporntcd by rcf=occ, shall, upon 
completion. be dedicated and conveyed to the City alon,g with any necessaIY casc:mcnts 

. consistent with the team: of 1he Agrccmcat. WJ1hoot linii1ing the foregoing, 1he parties agree 
1hat 1hc on-going maintenance responnbility fur those Jandscaping improvements in the padcwa:y 
fuclodcd m tbc Owna--Oml:racted In:fi:astrccture Improvemc:ats shall be assumed by the Owner 
or its soccessor{s) st the Owner or snccessor(s)'s sole Cost end cxpcnso. The Dll-going 
maintcnancc obligatioos of the Owner or its snccessor(s) with ~ect to the landscaping 
improvements arc gcncrally described in attached Exhibit C hc::rcto, and incorpond:ed by 
rcfi:rencc. Nothing b=:in shall be construed or intcrprctcd as granting the Owner or its 
succcssor(s) my intcm;t in 1bc landscaping after the landscaping is i:onvcycd to tbc City, it being 
the parties' undcrstandfug that the C"rty may remove or modify any landscaping wi1hln the public 
.rigb~f-way as 1hc Cil:y deems nccc:ssazy :fur the pllblic hcallh, safety and welfare and that the 
.6:nancing of 1besc landscaping improvements by creation of a special assesmu:nt distcict shall 
:oot DDpact tbc C'rty'; lights. The C-:rty shall not require tbc n:moval or rcpla=m::at of the initial 
landscaping if doing so will materially in= 1hc Owner's bmde:n to maiIJ1am. the lanclscaping. 

2. Irrigation Tmmpvcmcnts. The irrigation system improvemc:n1s ref~ on !he 
approved ir:rigaticm rystan plan. atlacbed u EXl:n"bit D hemo md iDcorporated by :refcrcocc, 
sbaII. upon complc.'f:iDll, be dedicated md conveyed to 1he City along with any ncccssary 
cascmcnt5 CODSistent. with the ti:ans of the Agrcemcat. Without limi:tiog the fu:regoing, the 
parties agree that the on-going maintenance respoJ1Slbility fur- those irrigation sysi:r.m 

improvcmc:Dt3 included in the Owner-Contracted In.frastracture hnpxovcmcnts shall be assumed 
by the Owner- or its SllCCCSSCII'(s) at the OWner or succcssor{s)'s sole cost and c::x;pc:nsc. Ju used 
in this Secti.on :Z. "mainlzin• or "maintenana:," shall mean inspecting, cleaning out, repairing. 
and replacing my and all pipes, leads. valves, maim,. cqllipmcnt aod similar sppurtem!nccs oflhe 
iIIigation. system sucli. tb.al: failure to maintain is likely to impede the fimctioning of the inigation 
system. Nothing hacin shall be coml:roed or inttqlretcd as granting the Ownc:r or its 
.succcssor(s) any intmst in tW irtlgation system after the irrigalion systems is conveyed to the 
City; provided, how~, !hat the irrigation systcai \\rill be c:onveyed by the City back to the 
0wnct- or i1s sm:cesso.x(s) for the SllID. of Sl.00, and mall be accepted by the Owner or its 
snccessor(s) on the tcmiinaiion of the &pccial asse:ss:cnCid: dis1rict fur 1be Owncr-Con1Iactcd 
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Infrastrucim-e Improvements or on September 7, 2014, whir:hevcor is earlier. Dmvc:ymc:c of the 
inigajjon system improvements by the C"rty to the Owna OT its ..lu:cessor(i} shall be effectuated 
by the City's c:xccution of a bill of sale, and tbc Owner or its sw=ssor(&)' s acct:ptanc:e of the 
same. The: bill of sale utilized shall be substantially &llm1ar to the example, uitachcd as Ex:lubit E 
hereto aod inc:oiporated by rcfercac:c. The Owner or its snc:cessor(s) and lhc City shall c:x:ecute 
any othec dDCDIIlcnts reasonably n=ary to effc:ciIIat.c 1hc. snbseqncnt lrarud"er and c:onveyanc:c 
of 1he inigatioo syl>tc:m imprnvtmcom to the Owna ar its sncc:essor{i;). 

3. A.IIOC!l!ion of Cos.ts. For pu..rposes of allocating mefutcnmre costB md othf:r obli~ons 
among the panics (or their successors) to this Agrccmart, those costs and obligations shall be 
spread BJDOng Nr:ighbomoods B-1 1hmugh B-4 of the RJrvlnes, ai: defined in the Planned Unit 
DevelopmCill: Agreement,. dated March. 18, 2004, zt:COOlcd at lnstrumcot No. 20040402-0043.209 
with the L:nt County Register of Deeds.. Ibe .ailocatiDn of those c:osts and oblig;Woos by 
ncighborliood sb.a.ll be u follows: 

I Cost/Obligation I 
I Ncighborliood Allocation 

B-1 .24% 
B-.2 22% 
B-3 33% 
B-4 21% 

4. Segment of Irrigation System_ The City's: temporary owncn;hip oflhc irrigation i;yst= 
ai; dcscn'bed. ;;hove in Section 2 shall extend only to the public: side of the water meter, which 
water ~ shall be installed within fuc public: rights of way in snob manner as approved by me 
City, all as designated on EK!ul>it D. 

s. Tndc:m:nifjc:ation. The Ownc:r and its succcssor{s) shall mdc:mnify and hold hannlc:ss the 
City and its officers and employees from any and all claims Bcising out of or related to lh c Owner
ar its su=or(s}'s canstruc:tion, opcntion or rnafnten:mce of the landscaping and irrigation 
systems that &re included. in the Owner-Comractt:d hrliuln:ictme !:mpxovcincuts so long as lhc 
Owner or its .m.cc=or(s) have obligations nnder the t=s of this Landscape/In:igation 
Agreement. 

6. Mlsc:ellaneow:.. 

(a} Intqpretation. Each party had the advice of Jc:gal counsel and was able to 
participate in the creation of this agreement, so it shall be; construed llll mutually drafted. 
The captions i® for convcillc:ncc only. Ho~c:r, the n:citals arc deemed an integral part 
of this agr=cnt M~ than one copy may be signed,. i>ut it shall constitute only one 
agrcemcu!:. It w;is drafted in Keat Coumy, Michigan md is to be ime::prctcd in 
aCCOid=e with :Michigan Jaw. The inietpretn:ion of this agrce;mc:nt shall not be affcctcd 
by any course of dealing between the parties. · 

(b) Notices. All notices shall be complete when. provided ID tho othc:r pal1y at the 
fim addrcsc given abovi: or snch othc;r address as 11. party shall rc:qucst by notice.. It may 
be made by pc;i:sonal delivery. cxpn:ss c:onricr wch llll FedEx, by United States certilicd 
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mail, ~receipt~ or by pre-paid United St3tc first class mail. If made by first 
cl= mail, it shall be decned romplclcd S business: days after mailing. 01herwise, it 
shall be deemed completed when actually delivered.. 

(c) Br=h and Remedies.. 

{l) The parties agree !hat damages and other legal remedies are iuadequatc 
relief. Only specific pedDonance, iajunctive or other equitable relief may be 
sufficient. The parties agree 1iiat auy breach of !his agrecmc:at will result in 
im:parable hmn to 1he other party. 

(2) Ail remedies are CU!llll]ative of all remedies available at law or in equity. 
The pursuit of one rc:medy dc>es :not fureclosc the pllmlit of o1hc;r remedies. 
Available tanelfies maybe cxcn::ised Ellmilta:neously or individnally. 

(3) In my dispute pursuant to Ibis agrcemeut, 1hc parties agree that, to the 
c:x:tt::nt not othti:wiEe probibil?d by }KW, the jucisdiction and vame fur any such 
displl!e shall be solely within the .stne conrts located. in Kent County, Michigan. 
The parties fw:thc;r agree lb.at in any 6UCh disputo the prevailing party shall, in 
addition to mry olha: reliefl.o which it may be entitled, be a.wanied its actnal cost. 
including. without limillll:ion, :filing fees, discovczy costs, ac:tual reasonable 
attomcys' fees. expert witness fees, and otha costs im:il!:red to bring, maintain or 
defc:nd any such action :from its first a=nal or notice lh=ofthrough all appellate 
and collection procct:djngs. 

{d) Rp:onfing. The obligations under this agi:=.cnt are covcnants that run with tbe 
la:nd, and shall bind all s=sors in title.. ThU: agrcancot &ball be recorded with the 
K:Cl1 Coumy Register of Deeds. 44th 11...C shall be responsible for all costs associated 
wi!b recording the agrce;mOJt. 

(e) Additional Dot:Uinenl!;. The parties agree to cx:ecute sncb olitcr documenm and 
any one of them may reasaoahly ri:qncst to .fully implement Ibis agreeme:at. 

The parties mvc ex=itcd tbis Agreement on the day and year first above writtm.. 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN ) 
) SS.. 

COUNTY OF KENT ) 

On fuis~ day of~ 2005, before me a Nonuy Public, p=onally appeared 
Richard L Root and Dan Kasnnic, the Mayor P.Dd aedc, respcctivcly of the City of:Kmtwood, a 
Miclllgan municipal corpor-ti:m, who, b=ing fh--st dlll.y lttT"Om, did ira.y thc:y l>igned this doCiIIIlfii:it 
on bc;half of fbe City. 

Notary Pnbiic, State ofMichigan, County ofXcnt 
My Commission Expires: 8'- "f- 10 
Acring in the C.onoty of:Kent 
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STATE OF MICBlGAN ) · 
0 A"<.UUJD ) ss.. 

COUNTY OF I@fl" ) 

44TB/SHAFFERA VENUE, U..C, a 
Micbigan limited liability compa:uy 

On this cl:itli day of ....Qs±_. 2005, bcfurc me a Notary Public:, personally appcarcd 
Michac:! J. Damone, 1he Manager of 44fb/Sbaffi:c Avcnne, I.LC .. a Michigan limited liability 
=mpany, who. being fin:!: duly sworn. did say he signed this doc:llIDl:llt on hcbalf of the 
Co~a:ay. 
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STATE OF MJCHJG.AN ) 
)~ 

COUNTY OF KENT ) 

HOLLAND HOME, aMichig2ll Non
l'ro:fu Corporation 

. Robert R. lsraok 
Its JlirL Ch.ir &!!.&tJ Jla;nr::.,... 

I 

On !his / '{fl-day of tJehkt:: , 2005, before me a Notazy Public, pcmmally appeared 
Robc;n: R. Israels, tbe}/ic.-c... Clt....:.rofHolland Home, a Michigan DIJil-profit corporation, who, 
being first duly :;;worn. did &ay he signed this documc:nt on b:::half of the corpor.ttion.. 

Notary Public, Strt.6 of Michigan. Collllfy of k ~ 
MyComm.ission.Expires: v-r~-~"I 
Acting m ~ Co11I11y of ~.L...:1-
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STATE OFMICBIGAN ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF KENT ) 

~On :ms:16~ day of6::._~*1ec , 2005, before me a Notary Public, parona.lly ~ 
A .f>:A: ~ a Meoix:r of Ra.vines NOI1h. LLC..,. a Michigan limited liability 

compauy, who, being first duly sworn. did say be signed this dor:umc:at 011 behalf of the 
company. 

Dnfu:d By/Return To: 
Jeff Sluggc:tt 
Lirw, Wealhcn &:Richardson, PC 

0 333 Bridge, NW, Suite 800 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 

-r~sn u.ft7:5D-U 
Notary Public; SWc ofMichigan, Colln!y of~ 
MyCmianimon Expires: 8 -£,'-DB 
Aeling .in the Couuty of ~ C 
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EXHIBIT A 

LEGAL DESCRil'TION OF l>ROPERJY 

Part of the Northeasl one-qnarter md part of the Southeast one-quart.er, Section 22, Town 
6 North, Range 11 West, City of KQltWood, Keat Collilly, Miclllgau. descnbed as 
follows: BEGINNING at the Norlhtast =er of Section 22; thCDcc S03D35'29"E395.00 
feet along the East line of said North=t o~ theoce Smrth 89"42'31" West 
251!.00 feet; th= South 03D35'29" EaGf: 120.00 feet; 1hci= North &9p42'31" East 
258.00 feet; thence South 03"35'29" East 705.3 8 feet along the: East line of said Northeast 
one-quarter, thence North 54"47'03" West 395.85 foci; thc:::oce South 89"45'47" West 
308.00 feet; thc:m:e South 03"35'29" East 330.00 feet: th= North 89"45'47c East 
424.00 fc:et along the: South line of the North one-half of the Nortbe:act one-qoarter of 
Section 22; th= South 03"35'29" East 153.00 feet; thc:::occNor1h 89"45'47" East 193,00 
fed; thence South 03 "35'29" East 273. l 8 feet alcmg the East line of said Northeast one-
qnar'~ tber..ce Saaih 86"24'31" West 40.00 feet: tbc:::oce Som:h 03"35'.29" East &91.81 
feet along the West line of Shaffer Avenue; lhcoce North B'9p49'02" East 0.02 feet along 
theo East-West one-quarter line of said Seciio~ thence: South 03DJ0'02" East 1324.40 feet 
aJong the: West line of Shaffer Avena.:; thence South 89"54'32" West 629.94 feet along 
the North line: of the South one--half of the Southeast o~ of Sa;tion 22; thc:ncc 
Sourh 03"10'02" East 60.95 feet; tlu:nc:c: SoU!h 90"00'00" West 708.24 feet; thence North 
45POO'OO" West 57_gg feet; tbc.nc:c South 90°00'00" West 530.00 feet; thence North 
so·oo•oo· West 235.00 fc:ct; thcnce SOu1h 42"36'50" West 160.00 fcc:t; thenc:c South 
77D56'20" West 333.73 feet; thence Norlh 03°02'05" West 1258.70 feet alor>..g the Wm 
line of the Southeast onc-qua.-ter of Section 22; thence North 63°0426" East 366.74 fc:ci; 
thcnc:c Nortbwc:sterly 200.&0 feet along a 375.00 foot nidius curve to the right, the long 
chord of which bears North l2PQ6'23" West 19g.41 feet; th= North 03DJ4'00" East 
22.33 feet; thence Northwesterly 214.05 fcc:t along a 325.00 foot radius curve to tbe left, 
the long cliord of which bears NOI1ii 15"3 &'05" West 21020 feet; thence North 34"30'10" 
West 49.19 feet; thence: Northwesterly 159.95 feet along a 275.00 :lbot:radins curve to the 
rigb1.1;bc long chord of which bc:ar. Nor.Ji J7P50'24" West 157.71 fcc:t; thence Sauth 
RR0 51'22" West 78.13 fm; th= N~ 07"3!!"58" We.st 121.5'2 f=t; th= 
Northw~y 16.28 feet along ii. 47.50 fuo1 rath"llS cum: to :he le..'\ the long chord of 
whic:.h bears Nor1h 17"2&'15" West 16.20 feet; tbi:ncc: NC>rlh 27"lT32" West l3.47.fc:el; 
thence Northwesterly 59.!17 feet along a 67.50 foot radius curve to the left, the: long chord 
of which bc:ars North 52"42'1 l ft West 57.93 fc:e1; thence Wcs!erly 60.54 feet along a. 
460.00 foot radius curve to the le..'\ the long chord ofwhic:h bears North 81 D53'03" West 
60.49 fi=t to the West line of the Northeast onc-quari.er of said Section 22; thence North 
03"29'48" West l 849.27 feet along 1hc w~ line of the Northeast One-quarter" of Sccciou 
:U to the l.Jortb one-ljuarlc:r comer of said Section; tbE:llct North 89"42'3 l ft East 2633.71 
feet along 1be North line of said Northeast one-quarter to the point of beginning. Subject 
to highway Right-of-Way fur Shaffer Avenue. This parcc:l contains 228.49 acres, 
inclodiDg highway Right-of-Way. 
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EXHIBITB 

APPROVED LANDSC.A.PING PLAN 

Certain COil1rad: documcxltl: for Pfc:iffi:r Woods Drive, CoDtrar:t. No. 3, pi:cpm:ed by Driesenga & 
A.ssociales,. Inc.. dated April U. ZOOS, drawings dated April 13, 2005, inclnding. without 
limitation, She$ LlOO and LlOl. 
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EXIIIBITC 

LANDSCAPING MAINTENANCE 

1. Spring Clean..Up: 

(a) All lawn i[Ild shrub be& arc to be cleaned of accumulaied late fall and winter 
debris by mc:ans ofxalcing and/or mechanical swc:cping. All dcbru is to bemnovc:d .li:om the 
~te. • 

(b) Pnme and remove any doWIJed or damaged limbs and branches. 

(c) Rcmcwe an stakes and staking llJl!1ccial from the trees and apply new layer of 
barl::mnlch 1brongbout the project. 

2.. Mowin:: 

(a) Mowing height shall be maintained not less than 2" DDT more than 3 ". Grass .shall 
be mowed when it attains approximately l 113 of its maximum height. 

(b) The ~al cul shall leave the grass_ at i-1/2 " height. 

( c) The ~iltractor sba.Il vary the mowing direction to prevent trackllig of ihi:. turt: 

(d) All mowing eqaipmml: shall be maintained in order to provide a clean, sharp cut. 

( e) Clipping; sl:ilill remain on the lawn, but must be of a size that no gr'dlls. deposit!; 
can be secu lying on top oflhe lawn. Ariy grass Iha!: docs a=mrulate on top of the lawns shall 
be removed and i:lisposed of o:lf site. 

(t) Mowllig sbail not occur when grass or subsoil is excessively wet 

3. Edging .dtall conm &ftl!e follDwing: 

(a) .All l~= adjacent to walb: and corl>s sh.all be edged at3-4 wcclc inte:rvais with 
suitable mcclumical edger. 

(b) All edging &ball be done in a IIUl:DilafD leave a.sbmply dciined edge. 

(c) All edging shall continue as required throughollf.1he season to maimain a neat 
appearance. 

4. Fertffizatioa ~hall mclnde tile fDllO'ft'il!g: 

(a.) Three (3) applicllliom ofla:wnfertiliu::rwilh aprefe.rredl11tio of2-l-l. 

(b) . The applications shall take plac:e ~tin~ May 15tli, 1uly 15111 and ~t~c::r _Is"'. 

( c:) Application :rate shall be one (l) poond 'OfN'rtrogcn per 1,000 sq. ft. 

11 
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{d) Fifty (50%) p=t oftbe nitrogen is to be a slow release fotmullllion. 

( e) The fommllllion and br.md the contractor desires f.o use must be approved by the 
owner. 

5. Weed Control shall consist of the follo~ 

(a) AD lawn areas me to receive two (2) applications ofbroadleafwcal c:onnOl at 
rates rccommcnded by !he m.annfactnrcr. The .first applic:al:ion shall tiike place aroUDd. May 15111 

and the second application aroUDd Septerober 14
• 

(b) The weed c:ontrol produce aod labc:J roin:t be submitted 1D the owner far approval 

{ c) Complc:tc weal conlml shall be the rcsporu:ibility of the confractor. 

(d) Hand weeding will be ==ary where c:he:m:foal md/nr mec.banical means is not 
poss.i'blc, cspcciaily in tbi; gmmidcove:r, ammal flower beds and in the pCICIIDiais plantings in lhe 
parlcing lot i&1ands.. 

(e) AD plantingbcds are1o be kept free of weeds. 

6. Insecticide sprayini: shall consist of the followilllr. 

(a) AD plant matcrlal. trees, shrnbs ilI!d c:vcrgreem shall be inspected and monitored 
· ;:very otha: wccl:: for infestation of insects and/ or diseases. Plant material,. tr=. shrubs and 
evergreens shall be spr:ayed as n:asommly =ss:azy to p~cm or treat infestation and/or 
disc:asc;s.. 

(b) The intent is to 1rcal: problems: whc:n they arise, and not to blanb;:t spray to prevent 
a potential problem. 

7. Prwiing and trimming sball consist of the following: 

(a) AD plantings shall be pmned and/or frimmcd twice a year to CDcouragc growth 
and to maintain proper shape. 

(b) Trimming and prmllrig shall be done in aJ:mllJilCrlhat maintains 1he plants natmaJ 
growth habit and appearance. Unde:rto cilcumsl:ancc 'lllofil plantings be sheared in ball or flat top 
sbapcs. 

{c) Evc:rgiocn IIccs and shrubs may be pruned anytime it is deemed i=cssary after 
new growth has emerged. Flowi:ring trees and shrubs should be pruned after lhc flowering is 
:finisbed.. Do not pmim spring flowering shrabs in the fiill. · 

&. Irrigation and Watering: 

(a) Thees; Ellruhs, gioixndcover"iind flowers and pbmtcrs she.D. be moniiorcd for 
adequ.a1c moistmc :fur the plant mab:riill. Means shall be provided by the contractor to assllIC 

that 1he plant materials~ adeqiiatc watering. 
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(b) MonitoxiDg of the cmting in:igation system for adequate watering of pla:nts 
arljaccnt to the mall itl>elf ii: also included. 

~- Trash Rtmoval: 

( :s.) The groundS shall be ., aiked &l: least once per weelc,. and especially before fue 
mowing of the lawns_ and all accumulsted Ira.sh diall be removed and disposed of :from the 
lawns, plilllfiDg beds and the parlcing lot is1mds. 

13 
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EXHIBITD 

IlUUGATION SYSTEM 

Certain c:oll1Iact docmnc;afs for l'fci.ifa Woods Drive, ColJiiact No. 3. prepared by Driesenga & 
Asscciafc:s:. I:oc:.., dated April 12, 2005, drawing£ dated April 13, 2005, llicluding, without 
limitatioo. Sheets ll 00 and Il 01. 
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EXBlBITE 

lfil.L OF SALE AND .ASSIGNMENT 

(IRRIGATION SYSTEM) 

TiilS BJLLOF SALE AND ASSIGNMENT ("Bill of Sale") is made as of ___ _,20_by 

the City of Kentwood, a Michigan :nnmicipal COipOl1l1ion fCitJj in favor of th= 

______ ("Ownerj. 

RECITAl.S 

WEERE.AS, City and Owni:t" are parties lo a UridscaprJinigation Agrccmc::at dated as of 

__ _, 2005 (~ '"Landscapc:f.lirigation Agn::eme;ntj; aod 

WHERE.AS, in =hangc fur fue consideration recited in the Landsc~gation 

assets oftbe hrigaiion SystQn. 

AGREEMENT 

the sufficicm:y ofwbieh ~ .acknowli::d.gcd, the parties:~ as follows: 

SECTION I. DEFU~ TERll'iS. The tenns used in 1hls Bill of Sale and not otherwise 

defined in tbii Bill of Sale shall have the meanings assigned 1hete10 in lhc Landsc~gm;ion 

Agx=ment. 

SECTION 2. ASSlGNMENT. City does hi=by ~ell, assign, c::onvey, ~. &et over 

and quit claim to O'l\1nQ" and its respective == and ai:signs. an right. title and interest of 

City in and to the following {the "Assetsj: 

lS 
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l{...t. CDPtty I'll Reai.:l.mr SERL. 

a. All c:ompc>DCDts of 'the Drlgalion system improvc:ancnts and i:ls appnrt.e:nanccs as 

desc:a"bed or :rcf=ced in lhc Landscapelhrlgaan Agrecmc:nt; 

b.. All .record plane oftbcln:igation ~improvements; 

c. All engineering and construction coIJIIac;tE CIJtcrcd into with Iespcct lo the 

design, com:tnu:tion and inspection of!he irrigation system improvcmcais; and 

d.. hry and all of City's claims or rights against auy lhird parties, relating to 1he 

acquisition. design, canstrocticm, owncrdrip, operation or maizitma:Dce of the 

irrigation system impxovcmam:. 

S.ECTION 3. WARRANTY. The ia:ig;dionsystem improvemcat5 m: conveyed hc:ccby 

SECTION 4. ENT.IRE AGREEMENT. No alt.cration, amcndmc:m, change or addition to 

this Bill ofSalc shall bi: bindiag upon Owner or City milcss rcducccl to writing and signed by 

City and Owner or their lawful SllCCeSSarS. 

SECTION 5. CAPTIDJ-.1S .AND SECTION NUMBERS. The captions and section 

numbc:m appearing in this Bill of Sale are inserted only as a matta of convcnieocc and in no way 

dc:fim;. limit, construe, or d=ibc the scope or intcrt: of irucb. sections or articles of 1hls Bill of 

Sale, nar in an.y wry affect this Bill of Sale. 

SECTION 6. FURTHER ASSURANCES. City, for itself; its !:UCCCSSOIS and assigns. 

beldJy covemmts and agr= thnt, at any time and .5:om time to time upon 1hc request of Owner, 

City will e:xc:cutc, acknowlr;dge and deliver, or C3lJSC ki bi: executed. ariknowlcdgcd and 

dclivcrcd. all SDCh. other md fmtha inslrmnerits and llSSUmDCCS as may be reasonably reqnestcd 

by Owne:r in order for Owner and its nspeclive sncccssors md assigns to enjoy the bcncli1s of 

the irrigation system. improvcmi::ah. 

16 
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SECTION 7. EFFECTIVE DATE AND TIME. Thi£ Bill of Sale will be effective fur all 

purposes a of 12.ill a..m.., local time, on ------~ 20_ ("Effective Date and 

Tune).. 

SECTION 8. BlNDlNG. This BID of Sale ami all of .its provisions shall be binding 

upon, inure to the: bc:ncfit of; and be cnfo:rc:eabl.c by and agicinst the: ICSpcctive =ssors and 

assigas of the City md Ownc:r. 

IN WTINESS WHEREOF, City has duly signed fuis Bill of Sale ~ of the day and year 

first above written. 

CITY OF KENTWOOD 

Its _________ _ 

OWNER 

By. ____ ~-----

I~----------

17 
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EXHIBIT 

I S 
1mumrn11m1~111111111111111111111111111111111---· 

200409:17-1125700 "9/17120N 
P11 :1f 16 F~J59.DB S:B7Al'I 
t\a.ry Holl .Lnralre T20CMG02a333 
Kent Co1.1Jty I'll Resider SEAL 

VOLUNTARY SPECIAL ASSE5SMENT/DEYELPPMENT AGREEMENT 

This Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement is made as of September 7, 2004 
between the City of Kentwood, a Michigan municipal corporation, the add~ss of which Is 4900 
Breton Avenue, SE, Kentwood, Ml 49508 (the "Cil.y") and 441h/ Shaffer Avenue, lLC, a Michigan 
limited liability company, !he address of which. is 850 stephenson Highway, Suite #200, Troy, Ml 
48083 ("44th LLC" or the "Owner}. 

RECITALS 

A. 44th LLC currently owns or controls an approximately 233 acre site generaUy located at 
the northwest oomer of 44111 Street and Shaffer Avenue in the City, more specifically desc::nbed 
on the attac::hed Exhibit A, which Is incorporated by reference (the "44th LLC Property"). 

B. The 44th LLC Property was formerly zoned R1-C, single family residential 44th LLC 
sought and received approval from the City to rezone the 44th LLC Property as a phased high 
density residential Planned Unit Development project (the -Ravines"}. A .preliminary PUD site 
plan, as required by the City's Zoning Ordinance, depiciing the Ravines is attac::hed as Exhibit B 
and incorporated by reference. 

C. 44th LLC contemplates lhe sale of all or portions of the 44th LLC Property to third party 
developers and builders ("Builder" or *Builders"} who will succeed to and be responsible for 
complying with the obligations of 44th LLC as to that portion of the Property ptm:hased from 
44th LLC, and. 44th LLC will have no further obligation with regard to the purchased Property. 
Wherever the term "44th LLC" Is used, it shall mean during the period that 44th LLC remains the 
owner of the portion of the Property affected and thereafter it shall mean the Builder or Builders. 

D. In order to develop the Ravines as approved, certain improvements must be made 
including, without limitation, certain public water, sanitaly sewer and storm sewer/drainage 
improvements, streets, additional street lanes, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, and other public 
improvements to accommodate access and other needs. The City has no current plans to 
construct the improvements and has not budgeted fUnds for the same. 

E. Consistent with prior City policies, the owner of a project, as the benefiting party, ls 
responsible to instan and pay for the types of public Improvements outlined in Recital D, above. 
Mer such improvements are· consiructed and installed to Cify specifications, they are typically 
dedicated to the City or other governmental agency with appropriate jurisdk:!ion. 

F. Where appropriate, the City may specially assess the costs of public Improvements 
against fue property{ies) especially benefded. 

G. The Owner concedes fuat the improvements outnned in Recital D, abollfl, will benefit: its 
parcels and represents that it awns more than fifty percent (50%) of the land proposed to be 
assessed for the public improvements as further descn'bed herein. 

-1-
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H. The City has determined that c:onsbuciion of the street and road improvements 
associated with the Ravines, and particularly coristruciion of Pfeiffer Woods Drive, wiU facilitate 
vehicular movement within this area of 1he City and constitutes the Installation of a necessary 
collector roadway as specified in lhe City's master plan. 

I. Because 1he Owner will have one or more contractors working on their parcels that may 
also be capable of consbucllng the improvements outlined in Recital D, above, the parties 
believe certain economies can be achieved by allowing the 0Wnl!ll" to cause those contractors lo 
cxmslruc::t some of the improvements. 

J. The City has datemiined that entering fnto !his Agreement is otherwise in 1he best 
interests of the pubDc heallh, safety and general welfare and that special circumstances exist 
including, but not limited to, the abifrty lo utmze on-site conlactors and engineers and to expedile 
consb"ul;tion ofa needed coll9Clorroadway. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

NOW, IBEREFORE, in exchange for the conslderalion in and referred to by this Agreement. 
the sufficiency of which ls acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Owner-contracted Infrastructure Improvements. 1lle parties agree that for purposes of 
coordina!ion of construction and for purposes of minimizing costs, the public will be best served 
if the portion of the public improvements detailed in the attached Exhibit C (the "Owner
Contracted lnfrastruclure Improvements") are made by contractors retained by the Owner. 
Such an arrangement is authorized pursuant to City ordinances and resolutions where special 
circumstances are found to exist Having found that such circumstances exist, the Owner is 
hereby engaged by the City lo design, construct and lnstaU the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure 
Improvements on behalf of the City subject to the terms of this Agreement 

{a) Construction Plans and Specifications. The Owner shall cause to be prepared 
final plans and specifications for the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements 
which comply with au appDcable laws, ordinances, rules and regulations. Such plans 
and specifications shall be submitted to the City Engineer for review and approval If 
changes are requested by the City Engineer in writing, such changes shaU be made 
before approval of the final plans and specifications for the Owner-Contracted 
lnfras1ructure Improvements (the ·awner-COnlrac:led Infrastructure Improvements 
Plans"). My approval shall be elfeclive when in writing signed by the City Engineer. All 
City reviews shall be completed on a timely basis. 

Without llmiting the foregoing, the parties acknowledge that the reviews conduc:ted by 
the City as provided for herein shaft be Hmlted to a determinalion of compliance with City 
laws, ordinances. rules and regulations and !hat the plans and specifications must also 
be submitted for review and approval to other governmental entities with appropriate 
jurisdic;tion including the City of Grand Rapids ielatlve to al utility matter.;. 

The parties further agiee that the Owner-contracted Infrastructure Improvements must 
incorporate the following provisions: 

{1) No lilt s1ations shall be utilized in the design of the sanitary sewer 
syslem. . 

(2) The top course of any roadways shall be left off; H being the parties' intent 
that the City shall be solely responsible for the lrtsta!lation and all Subsequent 

J:Osts associ~wi.lb. ins!alling the ts:i~. 

-2-
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(3) Manholes shaU be raised to the top of the leveling course. 

(4) Inlets shall be customized with the advance stonnwater inlet at !he low 
point 

(5) Pre-treatment ponds and detention ponds must be constructed as 
required by !he City. 

(6) storm sewer outlets and inlets shall be consbucted as part of the 
project as required by !he City. 

(7) Easements shall be provided as reasonably requested by the City or 
oiher governmental entity with jurisdiction. 

(8) Sidewalks shall be installed concurrent wilh !he inslaHation of any streets. 

(9) The project shall be designed in full compliance with the City's adopted 
son erosion laws, rules and regulations.. 

(10) Sanitary stubs shall be extended to lhe next manhole subject to review 
and approval by ihe City of Grand Rapids. 

( 11) The OWner shaO coordinate its efforts in the design and c:onstrucllon 
of the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements with the adjoining 
property owner, Holland Home, and the City. To this end, representatives of both 
property owners shan attend mandatory biweekly progress meetings at City Hall 
until such time as the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements have been 
conveyed consistent with Section 1 (h) herein. 

(b) Consbuction Easements and Permits. Prior to beginning construction, the 
Ovmer shaft, at its sole expanse, obt<iin any c:onslruclion and permanent easements, 
rights-of-way and permits needed to construct !he OWner-Contracted lnfrastruc:lure 
Improvements. The City shall cooperate with the Owner's efforts to do so as reasonably 
necessary. All easements and rights-of-way shall be fully assignable to the City or other 
appropriate govemmen1al entity upon the completion of the Owner-Contracted 
Infrastructure Improvements and copies of the easements, righls-of-way and penni!s 
shall be presented to the City for review and approval prior to beginning construction. 

(c) fnsp§dion. Tl".a Cit'/ snd !!s agents shall have tllia right, but not the obflgation, to 
inspect and test aH construction of the OWner-Conlrac:ted Infrastructure Improvements 
and be contacled before the water mains, sanitary or storm sewer mains, or any other 
portions of the Owner-Contrac:!ed Infrastructure Improvements are covered after being 
laid. The City will not, simply by making such inspec:tlon(s) or tesling{s), or by falling 1o 
raise any objections, refieve the Owner or ifs contractors from any obrigafions they may 
have. or waive any warranties or guarantees covering the construction. AD costs 
incurred by the City to have the lnspecllons or tests performed shall be included in the 
special assessments referenced in Section 2, herein. The City shaD be notified of all 
scheduled progress meetings conducted by the Owner's engineer or principal contracior 
during the construction period and shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to attend 
and participate in all such meetings. 

(d) Construc:lion. The Owner shall assure that the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure 
Improvements are constructed by a c:onlractor acc:eptabie to and approv-.,d In writing by 
the City's Purchasing Agenl The Owner shall further req'uire that lhe Owner-Contraded 
Infrastructure Improvements are constructed in accordance wilh the approved Owner-

-3-
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Contracted Infrastructure Improvements Plans. The Owner shall obtain bids via sealed 
bids or by an alternate bid process approved by the City's Purchasing Agent for such 
work based on the OWner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvement Plans and shaD open 
and/or tabulate !hose bids in the presence of the City's Purchasing Agenl The Owner 
shall provide the bid tabulation and, if requested by 'Iha City, the bids lo the City 
Purchasing Agent for review and comment prior to any bid award. Owner shall 
indemnify and hold harmless the City for any claims, damages or rrabifrties arising out of 
the bidding process or award for the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements; 
provided, however, that the Owner's obligafions shall not be construed or interpreted as 
applying to claims, damages or fiabili!les caused by the City, its officers or employees. 
The Clly shall have the right to inspect and copy any documents related to the 
conslruclion, pricing or administra6on of the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure 
Improvements in the possession of OWner or its agent(s). Construction of Pfeiffer Woods 
Drive on the 44111 LLC Property wlll be in accordance with the approved preliminary PUD 
site plan for the Ravines. The parties agree that the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure 
Improvements shall be completed by the Owner within 14 months aflar the Owner
Contracted Infrastructure Improvements Plans are approved In wrtUng by the City. 

{e) Indemnification and Insurance. The Owner shall hold the City (including Its 
officers and employees) harmless from, indemnify it for, and defend it (with legal counsel 
reasonably acc:eptable to the Cily) against any and all demands., claims, fiabifllies, 
obflgalions, damages, awards, judgments, administrative or aiminal penalties or other 
losses or expenses the City may receive or incur arising out of the Owner's design, 
award, or construction of the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements provided, 
however, that the Owner's obligations shan be limited to cialms made, or which could 
have been made, prior to !he Owner's conveyance of the Owner-Contracted 
Infrastructure Improvements as provided for in Sectfon 1 {h) herein. During construction 
and unb1 consbuction ls completed, the land Is restored and the Clly has accepted the 
Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements, the Owner shall obtain and maintain a 
general liabndy insurance poucy naming the City, lls officers and employees as insureds 
and certificate holders with coverages cl at least $5,000,000 per occurrence. Such 
general liabnity insurance poHcy shall provide that it may not be canceled, modified or 
terminated without at least 30 days prior wmten notice to the City. During con5truction 
and until construction ls completed, the land is restored and the City has accepted the 
Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements, lhe Owner shall obtain and maintain an 
owner and contractor protective liabil"dy insurance policy, which poficy names the City, its 
officers and employees as insureds With coverages of at least $1,000,000 per 
occurrence and $2,000,000 general aggregate. Such owner and contractor protective 
liability insurance policy shaU provide that it may not be canceled, mcxfdied or lenninated 
without at least 1 O days prior written notice to the City. A copy of the certllicate{s) and 
policy{les) of insurance shaU be provided lo the City Public Works Diredor prior to the 
commencemenl of construction. In addition, the Owner shall assure that an necessary 
or required workers' disabDlty compensation, unemployment compensation and other 
lnsurance·has been obtained by its subcontraciors. 

{f) Liens and Encumbrances. The Owner shall use reasonable commercial efforts 
to keep the Owner-Contracted lnfrastruc;ture Improvements aJ:l4 all City· property free of 
any and aU riens and encumbrances including, wilhoot limitation, conlraclora', 
medianics' or material supplier's liens.. The OWner may dispute and bond off any liens 
so filed. 
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~~st with the City: (1) a performance bond in an amount not less than 25% of the 
total value of the OWner-Contracted lntrastructure Improvements and (2) a payment 
bond in !he amount of 100% of the total value of the OWner-Conlracted Infrastructure 
Improvements. The bonds shaB be in a form approv6d in advance by the City .. 

(h) Conveyance and Warranty.. Upon completion of the OWner-Contracted 
Infrastructure Improvements and !he written opinion of the City Engineer that lhey have 
been completed in accordance with Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements 
Plans and all app6cable laws, ordinances, regulations and rules, the Owner shall convey 
and dedicate for public use the Owner-Contracted lnfrastructura Improvements to the 
City or other appropriate governmental entity, together with all easements, Jights-<lf
way, contractual guarantees and warranties, opera6ons or o!her manuals and other 
infonna6on, all with such documentation in a form reasonably acceptable to the City .. 
Owner and its agent{s) shaU execute an documents reasonably requested by the City to 
effectuate the conveyance of the Dwner-Contrac:ted Infrastructure Improvements to the 
City or other appropriate governmental entity. The City shall then, within a reasonable 
time period, by resolution of the City Commission, accept such conveyance and 
dedicalion. The Owner shaU, for a periOd of one (1) year afier the City Commission's 
adoption of a resolution pf conveyance and dedication, warrant and guarantee the 
cons1ruction and use of materials in the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements; 
provided, however, that the foregoing Owner's warranties and guarantees shall not apply 
to the levering course or top course of any roadway. Within this one (1) year period, 
Owner will repair or replace, as reasonably determined In advance by the City in writing, 
any materials incorporated in the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements which 
may be defective. Owner further warrants and guaranL"'eS !hat the conslruc!ion of :he 
Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements will be performed in a good and 
workmanlike manner, and that the Owner will repair any defects resulting from faulty 
worl<manshlp. While the warranties referenced herein are in effect, the Owner shall post 
with the City a performance bond for !he same, in a folln satisfactory to the City, in the 
arrlount of two percent {2%) of the total cost of the owner-Contracted Infrastructure 
Improvements. 

CO "Af, Buills".. The Dwner shall also provide the City wiih "as built" drawings, 
certified by a licensed engineer, showing the exact loca~n of tha O;,.ner-Cor:!racf..ed 
Infrastructure Improvements and any deviations from the Ovmer-Contracted 
Infrastructure Improvements Plans. Such drawings shall be provided to the City prior to 
the conveyance and dedication required by the preceding subsection (h) and before the 
City accepts that conveyance and dedication. 

(j) Payment The City shall pay to the Owner the cost of constructing the Dwner-
Contracted lnfras1ructure Improvements as provided in this subsection. 

-~~f"' Ho~m·~rar 
, e;; twe~'.eGI 
~-"'"" ,i;ii 

--- ":•~ 
Any payments made by the City 

shaD not effect the Owner's waiver ar.d release of claims challenging 1fle validity 
or enforceability of the specl2I assessments provided for herein. 
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{2) Progress payments will be made during construction to reimburse the 
Owner for payments it has already made to its contractors and subcontractors. 
Such payments shaU be made oot more frequenlly than monthly and shaft require 
City approval. Acrordingly, it may take 30 or more days to process a 
reimbursement payment request, however, the City shall timely and diligently 
process such requests for payment 

(3) AR requests for payment shall include statements from the Owner and its 
engineers that the WOik for which payment is sought has been completed in 
accordance with lhe Owner-Conlracted lnli'astructure Improvements Pl'11'1S and 
waivers. of liens from au contraclors, subrontractors and suppliers are suppued. 
They shaR be reviewed by the C-lly Engineer before processing for payment and, 
if the City's inspectors have viewed the work, such payment raquests shaH also 
be subject to the approval of the City's inspectors. 

{4) For up to one year after substantial completion of the Owner-Contracted 
Infrastructure Improvements, !he City shaU have the right to inspect, audit and 
copy all .invokes, financial records, books, expense sheets, bilRng statements, 
contracts or sirrular documents in the possession of the Owner or its agent{s) 
related to the cons1ruciion of and payment fur the Owner-Conbac:led 
Infrastructure Improvements. 

(5) Reimbursement payments ID the Owner shall be made wllhin 10 days 
after approval by the City. 

(a) Defined. The costs ct the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Jmprovements shall 
Include design, construction, installation, c:onslroction engineering. inspection, financing, 
insurance, administrative and aD other costs incurred in connection with !he construction, 
including aU costs and fees incurred by the City relating to !he establishment of a special 
assessment district and those costs associated with the inspection, review, approva~ 
c:onstruction or acceptance of lhe Owner-Contracted Infrastructure lmpn:>vements 
incurred by the City. 

(b) Agreed Value Enhancement and Waiver. The Owner represents, covenants and 
"'r.I™ ~ ttl6 44tt.l u.c ,P~ij! will~ ;;md ~@!~JO!!!~ - . . 

~.w:i. . -

(c) Consent The Owner cons~ts to the levy of the special assessments and 
agrees b execute and deliver to the City suc:h other consents, releases aoo waivers 
regarding the notice, hearing and levies associated with the special assessment as the 
City may reasonably request as it proceeds to levy lhe special assessments as provided 
for In !his section. 

{d) Notice of Conveyance.. ff the Owner conveys any interest In any of Its real 
.. ,!!.IQtm!h~Jp __ aay_..oJber _pady-Ptior--ki-fl:le-cencli,isiert ·'flf· -the--speciaf· -assessment 
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proceedings, the Dwner shall provide the City a written copy of the conveying 
documents within 3 days of Jheir exec:ution. 

(e) Terms for Special Assessment Consistent with City Ordinance No. 4-67, as 
amended, the final amount of any special assessment, the term of years for 1he special 
assessment and similar matters associated with the establishment of a special 
assessment disbicl: for the Owner-Contracted lnfraslructura Improvements will be 
determlned by resolution of the City Commission in its discretion. Without limiting the 
foregoing, it is the p;:irties' Intent 1hat the special assessments will be consistent with the 
following guidelines: 

(1) llle pubric improvements will only be !hose identified in Exhibit C. 

(2) · The term of the special assessment will not exceed ten (10) years. 

(3) The interest rate charged will be a rate equal to one percentage (1%) 
point over 1t)e U.S. prime rats as published in the WaH Street Journal, which 
prime rate is in effect on the date the roll is c:onfimied as provided for in 
Ordinance No. 4-67, as amended. 

(4) The following components of the Owner-Contracled Infrastructure 
Improvements wm be paid for by the City at large as part of the special 
assessment 

, . 

(a) Difference In the cross section and unit costs between ihe 
standard 30-foot street residential auss seciion and the cross seciion as 
constructed to meet City requirements for the Ravines; 

(b) Oversizing the watermain from eight (8) inches to twelve (12) 
inches; and 

(c) Ten parrent (10%) of the subcontractors' total costs for iiems 
2{eX4)(a) and 2(e)(4)(b), above; which figure represents the City's 
proportional share of administrative, engineering and similar fees 
associated with the project. 

~--···- ~-C- ,': 

(6) The special assessment roll shall be modified so as not to exceed the 
aclllal costs reimbursed to the property owner pursuant 1o this Agreement and 
the costs and expenses of the City to which the City is lawfully entitled to be 
reimbursed including, but not limited to, all legaf fees incurred by the City in 
establishing and preparing the special assessment d"tstrict and special 
assessment roll 

(f) Valuation. The City's obligation to establish a special assessment dlsbic:t for the 
Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements shaB be contingent on the City's receipt 
of information, in a form and of a type reasonably satisfactory to the City, from Iha 
Owner c:oof'llTTling that the ft!lr market value of the 44th Ll.C Property wiU support the 
anticipated special assessment liens in the event of a subsequent de."aull · The O'tmer 
shall submit such infonnation with thirty (30) days .from the date hereof. The City wm 
promptly review such submissions. 
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(g) Allocatjon. Allocation of the special assessment shall be structured as follows: 

(t) Except as otherwise provided herein, annual installment payments shall 
be interest only unfit the end of !he term of the special assessment Provision shall be 
made such that if any installment is not paid when due, then penalties shall be applied 
as are collecled on derlllquent ad valorem faxes. 

(2) The princ;ipal shall be allocated among the various approved phases for 
Neighborhoods B-1 through B-4 of the Ravines as defined in a certain Planned Unit 
Development Agreement, dated March 18, 2004, recorded as Instrument No. 20040402-
0043209 wilh the Kent County Register of Deeds. The fixed allocation of the special 
assessment disbid ("SAD") costs by neighbolhoocl shall be as follows: 

Frxed 
sAo 
Cost 

Nei hbortlood ADocafion 

B-1 24% 
8-2 .22% 
B-3 33% 
B-4 21% 

The fixed SAD costs by neighborhood may not be changed except by written 
amendment lo this Agreement The City has agreed to aUow the SAD costs to be further 
apportioned to a maximum number of construction phases within each neighborhood as 
follows: 

I Neighborhood I ~: I 
B-1 2 
B-2 2 
B-3 4 
8-4 2 

The number of phases within each neighborhood may not be changed except by written 
amendment to this Agreement The process by which the SAD costs will be apportioned 
to each phase ls as follows: 

(a) Unless otherwise agreed to by the City, the Owner shall have one 
opportunity per neighborhood to apportion the SAD costs among fhe construc:lion 
phases as described herein; provided, however, that any apportionment must equal the 
total fixed SAD costs for the relevant neighborhood. 

(b) At the· time Owner files the fll'Sf app6cation for final zoning 
approval for any land within a neighbortiood, the Owner will also file an amended 
phasing plan for fhe entire neighborhood. The phasing plan wrn include the total housing 
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units. expected to be consfructed within !he neighborhood and within each phase up to 
the maximum number of unlts and phases allowed for that neighborhood. 

(c) The Owner will prepare, for fhe City's review and approval, a 
proposed apportionment of the SAD costs among fhe individual construction phases. 
The following example shows how fhe costs will be apportioned assuming a $1.6 Million 
total SAD cost 

[1] Allocate the costs to each neighborhood by multiplying the total 
SAD costs by the fixed aHocaiion percentages: 

.Axed SAD 
Total SAD% $ 
SAD Nei hborhood Allocation Allocation 

$1,600,000 B-1 24% $384,000 
B-2 22% $"352,000 
B-3 33% $528,000 
B-4 21% $336,000 

[2] Demrmine the final number of housing units in each neighborhood 
and within each construction phase: 

Final# 
of #of Units in Each Phase 

Nei hbomoocl Unlts 1 2 3 4 

B-1 248 124 124 NIA NIA 
B-2 190 95 95 NIA NIA 
B-3 210 S"f 59 47 47 
B-4 178 100 78 NiA NIA 

[3} Calculate the percentage of housing units in each phase of a 
neighborhood relative to the total number of housing units in 1hat neighborhood as 
determined in Seciion 2.(g)(2)(c)l2J above: 

I Neighborhood I % of Units in Each Phase 
I 2 I 3 I 4 

B-1 50% 50% NIA NIA 
B-2 50% 50% NIA NIA 
B-3 27% 28% 22% 22",{, 
B-4 56% 44% NIA NIA 
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[4] Calc:ufalB the SAD costs to be apportioned among each 
con!>truc!ion phase by multiplying the percentages calculated in the table in 2.(g)(2)(c)[3) 
above by the total SAD costs allocated to the neighborhood as calculated in 
2.(g)(2)(c)[1] above. 

I Neighborhood I $ to be ADocated to Each Phase 
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 

B-1 $192,000 $192,000 NIA NIA 

B-2 $176,000 $176,000 NIA NIA 

B-3 $143,314 $148,343 $118,171 $118,171 

B-4 $188,764 $147,236 NIA NIA 

"(d) Principal payments, with interest thereon accrued on a pro rata 
basis, shall be due within 180 days of final zoning approval for a phase or upon the 
City's issuance of a soD erosion permit for !he phase, whichever is earlier. 

(3) It Is an express condi6on of thls Agreement that the Owner waives any 
right it may have under state or local law, rule or regulation to any further allocation or 
apportionment of special assessments for the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure 
Improvements (among lols, units, or other divisions of property) beyond that provided for 
herein or as otherwise provided for in the City Commission resolution confi1TT1lng the roll 
for the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements. 

3. The Ravines. The Owner represents and covenants that the Owner-contracted 
Infrastructure Improvement costs incurred in the Ravines when com leted will be at least 

~~.~~O.!EOO~not~incl~ud~· ~lh~e~va[Jlu~e~of~th~e!tila~nd~. 
4. Other Rates. Fees and Chames. This Agreement shaR not affect any rates, fees or 
charges for any Gey seivices. Accordingly, the Owner, lhe Builders or their successors in 
Interest to portions of the 44th LLC Property who shaU seek or require such connections or 
services, shall pay on a timely basis aD rates, fees and charges due under City ordinances, 
rules, regulations, policies and pemul requirements, including without limitation 'lhose for. 

(a) Utilities. Conneclion to or use of 1he City's watar or sanital)' sewer systems. 

(b) Cons1ruction Permits. Building, electrical, plumbing, mechanical, foundalion, site 
preparation, occupancy aod other construction permits and approvals. 

(c) lnsoections. Inspection, approval and ac:ceptance of the Owner-Contracted 
I~ Improvements. · 

(d} On-going Maintenance. Except as noted herein, lhe City cir other appropriate 
governmental entity will be responsible for on-going maintenance after dedication of the 

_ ~~ .. QQ,11.tracted lnfraslrudu~ lm~~-ancl th~ 9-\0!ll!~Lwlll.J:!e reSJ2ol'!l!ilmLfQr 
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on-going maintenance for the portion of the Owner-Conb"ac:ted Infrastructure 
Improvements located on its property prior to dedication. The parties acknowledge and 
agree that prior lo the dedication of the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements, 
the parties shall enter Into a separate agreement whir::h incorporates the foDowing 
provisions: 

(1) On-going maintenance responsibility for landscaping improvements in 
the parkway included in the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements shall 
be assumed by the Owner at the Owner's sole cost and expense. Nothing herein 
shaU be construed or interpreted as granting the Owner any property interest in 
the landSbaping, it being the parties' understanding !hat the City may remove or 
modify aninlflndscaping within the pubfic rights of way as the City deems 
necessary for·lhe public health, safety and welfare and that payment for these 
improvements · special assessment shaU not im ct the City's rights. -

~ 

(2) On-going maintenance responsiblrd:y for the irrigation system 
Improvements included in the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements 
shall be assumed by the Owner at the Owner's sole cost and expense. Nothing 
helllin. shaU be construed or interpreted as granting the Owner any immediate 
property interest in the irrigation system; provided, however, that the ag~ment 
shall further lllquilll that the irrigation system wiO be conveyed by the City to the 
Owner or Its successor(s) and shall be accepted by the Owner or its successor(s) 
on the tenninCilion of the special assessment district for the Owner-Contracted 
Infrastructure Improvements. 

(3) The City's ownership of the lrrigalion system shall extend only to the 
public side of the water meter, which water meter shaD be installed within the 
public: rights of way in sur::h manner as approved in advance by the City. 

(4) The Owner and Its successor(s) shaU indemnify and hold harmless the 
City and Its officers and employees from any and all claims arising out of or 
related to the Owner's construction, operation or maintenance of the landsc::aping 
and irrigation systems that are inc:!uded in the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure 
!mprovements so Jor;g as the o-.mer's obr;gatio."'iS ic.train. 

5. Costs. Within 28 days of the City's invoic:e to tha Owner therefore, 44th LLC shaH 
reimburse the City for all costs incurred by the City related to the preparation of this Agreement 

6. Term and Termination. This Agreement shaN be effective as of the date first written 
above and shall remain in effect untl1 all the obligations of the Owner under this Agreement have 
been mel 

7. M"isr::ellaneous. 

(a) Interpretation. This is the entire agreement between the parties with respect to 
its subject matter. It supersedes and replaces an other agreements, whether eXpress or 
implied, written or verbal. There are no other agreements •. Eac:h party had the advice of 
legal C9unsel and was able to participate in its creation, so it shall be construed as 
mutually drafted. The captions are for convenience only. However, the recitals are 
deemed an integral part of this Agreement More than one copy may be signed, but ii 
shall c:onslilute only one agreement It was drafted in Kent County, Michigan and is to 
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be interpreted in accordance with Michigan law. The interpretation of this Agreement 
shall not be affected by any COU!Se of dealing between the parties. 

(b) Notices. All notices shaD be complete when provided to the other par1y at the 
first address given above or such other address as a party shaU request by notice. It 
may be made by personal derrvery, express courier such as FedEx. by United States 
certified mail. re1um receipt requested or by pre-paid United State first class man. If 
made by first dass mail, It shaD be deemed completed 5 business days after mailing. 
Otherwise, it shaD be deemed completed when actually derivered. 

(c) Breach and Remed'ies. 

(1) The parties agree that damages and other legal remedies are inadequate 
relief. Only specific performance, injunctive or other equitable relief may be 
sufficient The parties agree !hat any breach of this Agreement will result in 
irreparable harm to the other party. 

{2) All remedies are cumulative of aD remedies available al law or in equity. 
The pursuit of one remedy does not foreclose the pursuit of other remedies. 
Available remedies may be exercised simultaneously or individually. 

(3) In any dispute pursuant to this Agreement, the parties _agree that, to the 
extent not otherwise prohibited by law, the jurisdiclion and venue· for any such 
dispute shall be solely wlthl.n the state rourts localed in Kent County, Michigan. 
The parties fur1her agree that in any such cfispute the prevaillng party shall, in 
adcfrtion to any other relief to whidi it may be entitled, be awarded its actual cost, 
indudin!i. without limitation. fDlng fees, discovery costs, actµal reasonable 
attorneys' fees, expert witness fees, and other costs incurred to bring, maintain 
or defend any sur:h adion from its first accrual or notice thereof through an 
appellate and collection proceedings. 

(d) Assignment Except as provided In Redial C, neither party may assign any of its 
in!ecests in or rights. du6es or obliga1ions under this agreement without the prior written 
consent of the other party. 

Kent County Register of Deeds. 
with recording the Agreement 

(f) Additional Doc:uments. The parties agree to execute such other documents and 
any one of them may reasonably request to fully implement this Agreement 

(g) No other Beneficiaries. No other party is intended as a beneficiary of this 
Agreemenl 
(h) Meaning of 441'1 LLC. The term •44t11 LLC" as used in this Ag~ment so far as 
the covenants, agreements, stipulafions or obfigafions on the part d 4411 LL.C are 
roncemed is fmited to mean and include only 1he owner of the 44111 LLC Property or 
portion thereof effected at th1;1 time in question. In the event of any sale, transfer or 
conveyance of the title to such fee, 441b LL.C wlD automatically be freed and rerreved from 
and after lhe date of such sale, transfer or conveyance· of all r;rsonal liability for the 
performance of any covenants of obligations on the part of 44 LLC contained in this. 
Agraement thereafter to be performed as to the portion of fhe 44111 LLC Property thereof 

...Sl)ld.-tJ:ai:isferred-or-eonveyed-and-44'!'...LL.C'.s-successor..sllall-assurne.aD..commitments_ 

-12-
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' ... 

with respect to said covenants, agreements, stipulations or obligations as to lhe portion 
of the 441h LLC Property acquired from 4411t LLC. 

THE PARTIES have caused this Agreement to be executed as of the date f~t written above. 

CITY OF KENTWOOD 

44THISHAFFER AVENUE, LLC 

'.. t. 1 • ~J 0 ~ 

ey:V~~~·<-aA .... ~ 

Drafted by: 

Jeff Sluggett 
I.Aw, \.Av'&.THE.=<S &RICH."-RoSON., P.c. 
Bridgewater Place, Suite 800 
333 Bridge st NW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COUNTY OF KENT 
Acknowledged before me in Kent County, 
Michigan on September 7, 2004, by Rk:hard 
L Root and Dan Kasunlc, respeciively the 
Mayor and Clerk of the City of KenlwoOd, a 
Michigan home rule city, on behalf of 1hat 
entity. 

~ 4. o.J_i,J;. 
Notary Public, Kent County, Ml 
Aeling in Kent County 
My commission expires: 10/;kD/;i.oo'( 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COUNTY OF KENT 

Aci'.nowledged before me in Kent County, 
Michigan on September 7, 2004, by 
it,d!fil J. bsf"!!le . member of 44th/Shaffer 
Avenue, LLC, a Michigan limited flability 
company, for the company. 

~ <f. %.tJ 
Notary Public. k',,.rt' County, Ml 
Acting in Krm County 
My commission expires; 10/~/;;ro'{ 

When recorded return to: 

Dan Kasunic, Clerk 
City of Kentwood 
4900 Breton Avenue, SE 
PO Box:8848 
Kentwood, Ml 49518-8848 

NO TRANSFER TAX IS OWED BECAUSE THIS AGREEMENT DOES NOT CONVEY AIN 
REAL PROPERTY. 

-13-
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' -
EXHIBIT A 

111111m1u1m nm t 111111 n um r rm 1111111 n 
Z004~!!17-l!l12576B Oill7 /2J>IM 
P:-:11 ot 18 F·SS!i.01 9•B7API 
nary t-bU.t.nr.a.te T2.Doa:oo:Zsn3 K.il Cgunt y I'll Reg (I: t.,. SEAL 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF 44TI-i/SHAFFER AVENUE LLC PROPERTY 

Part of the NE X and part of the SE~ Seclion22, T6N, R11W, City of Kentwood, Kent County, 
Michigan, described as: BEGINNING at the NE comer of Section 22; !hence S 03"35'29" E 
395.00 feet along the East rme of said NE Y.; thence S 89"42'31" W 258.00 feet; thence S 
03"35"29" E 120.00 feet; thence N 89"42'31" E 25a00 feet; thence S 03"35'29" E 705.38 feet 
along the East line of said NE Y.; thence N 54"4T03" W 395.85 feet; thence S 89"45'4r W 
308.00 feet; thence S 03°35"29"' E 330.00 feet; thence N 89"45'4T E 424.00 feet along the 
South line of the N ~ of the NE % of Section 22; thence S 03"35'29" E 153.00 feet; thence N 
89"45'4T E 193.00 feel; thence S 03•35•29• E 273.18 feet along the East One of said NE X; 
thence S 86"24'31" W 40.00 feet: thence S 03"35"29" E 891.81 feet along the West line of 
Shaffer Avenue to the South lile of said NE X; thence S 03"10'02" E 1324.40 feet along the 
West Hne of Shaffer Avenue; thence S 89"54'32" W 629.94 feet along the North line of the S Yz 
of the SE% of Section 22; thence S 03"10'02" E 60.95 feet; thence S 90"00'00" W 708.24 feet; 
thence N 45"00'00" W 67.88 feet; thence S 90"00"00" W 530.00 feet; thence N 50"00'00" W 
235.00 feet; thence S 42"36'50" W 260.00 feet; thence S 77"56'20" W 333.73 feet; thence N 
03"02'05" W 1440.00 feet along the West line of the SEY. of Section 22 to the center of said 
Section; thence N 03~'48" W 2635.49 feet along the West line of the NE Y. of Seclion 22 to 
'lhe NY. comer of said Section; 1hence N 89"42"31" E 2633.71 feet along the North line of said 
NE ~ to the place of beginning. Subject to highway R.O.W. for Shaffer Avenue. This parcel 
contains 233.49 acres, induding highway R.O.W. 

··u 
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- .. 

EXHlBITC 

m11111111~nm11111111m 1m111~11rn111~ 
2011141!19t7-et2570a •~inT:zau. 
P.16 of 16 F·SS!I DO il:D7Rll 
l"".ary 1-loUinrak• 12DB40a28333 
Kant Cc.6\t'/ Ml Rtftllfst.r sa:IL 

OWNER-CONTRACTED INFRAS1RUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS 

Pfeiffer Woods Roadway 

Sanitary Sewer 

Water Main 

S1reetflghling 

Landscaping 

Irrigation System 

Project Management 

Liability Insurance 

Design and Inspection Fees 

Permits and Fees 

City Legal and Other 

Project Contingency 

D 
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CITY OF KENTWOOD 

PFElFFER. WOODS DRNE LANDSCAPING MA.WTENANCE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 

(Ravines) 

RESOLUTION NO. 8-05 
(Resolution No, 5) 

A RESOWTION 10 CONFIRMraB SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL 

Minutes of the regular meeting ofihe City Coromimon of the City of Keotwood, ~ot County, 
Michigan, hcild in 'fhe City OD JanUBlj' 17, 2006 a.t7:30 P.M. 

PRESENT: COMMISSIONERS: Brinks. Brown, Clanton. Rahe end Mayor Root 

ABSENT: COMMISSIONERS: Coughlin and Cmnmings. 

Thi:; fol.lowiog preamble and resolution were offered by Commissioner Brinks. and irupported by 
Commissioner Cl11nton: · 

W-.l:IBREAS, consist.em wi1h City of Kentwood Ordirumce No. 4-57 a special assessment roil bas 
b~n piepared for tho purpose of specially assessing that portion of the cost of the p~blic improvemc:ats 
more p&rticularly hereafter described to the properties spedally benefited by the publio improvements; 
and 

WHERE.AS, a copy offhe spi::cial assessment roll is etts.chim to th.is resolution as "Roll A.,, md is 
inc:orporaied by refi::rcnce; and 

WHEREAS, the special assessment roll has been pres!:lllted to the City Commission by the City 
Cleric; and 

WHEREAS. the City Commission bas held a public hes.ring to consider objections to the 
confinne.tion of the special assessment rol~ which beariog was noticed in accordance with. state and local 
law; and 

WHEREAS, no objec0ons having been made to the City eitmr before or durlng the hearing, and 
tbe City Commission having otherwise fully miewcd proposed spc::cia.l assessment roll and finding it 
proper; end 

WHEREAS, the City Commission also finds that due to the naturo of the: present and plllllD.ed use 
and development of the premises within the: district that it will bit fair and equitable if the special 
assessment roll is ~nfirmcd as horelrudtcr provided which will contain the propd-ties with.in tho district 
as identifiod OD "Roll A." 

THEREFORE BE IT ;RESOLVED THAT: 

1. Tho Speitlal Assessment Roll marked as ·"Roll A," shall be dt=Si~ as full ows: Pfeiffer 

EXHIBIT 

i ~ 
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Woods Drive Landscaping Maintenance Special Acsessme:nt District,. Spoc:ial Assessment District No. 
808.051.145. 

2. The specisl assessment roll in the amonm of$l60,&99.15, as prepm-ed and rcportod ti> tho City 
Commission be and the same is hereby confirmed. contiiiniog the assessmonts shown o.n ''Roll A" a:nd 
associated attachments, which is atbicbed to BDd ~ pmt of this .Resolution. 11nd ill·foond to eon1ain 
!IS&essmcmbl proportional to the benefits receivod. 

3. The special assessment roll shall bo applied consistent with the terms of tho Voluntary Spw..al 
Asseasmc;ntlDevelopmctJt Agreemont dated December 6. 2005, botwcen !he City of Kimtwood, 
44th/Shaffcr Avenne, lLC, Holland Home 1U1d Ravines Norlh. LLC (the '"A.greement"). 

4. Interc.'lt Ghall be paid on any unpaid balanco of the specie.I assessment roll at the rate ofB.25%. 

5. The special imessmeat roll sha.ll be filed io. the office of tho City Clerk and shaJI have the dato 
Of ccmfirma.tlon endors~ thereon. The date of '!he confirmation she11 be Jarnuuy 17, 2006. 

6. The asscssmcn!!l :ma.de in tho special assessment roll a11 confirmed shall be deemed 11 lien on the 
propi:rty described and 11rC hereby ordered l!lld dircotoo to be collected consistent with the terms thereof 
and the Agreement, and the C"rty Cler.le shall deliver a certified copy of the special assomn..~t roll to the 
City Treasu~r with his warrant attached conunending the Assessor to spm!d and the fuesurer to collect 
the .essessmeo.I! therein in act:ordanco with the -directions of the City Commission. with the :respect theroto, 
and the Treasurer is directed to colloct1he amounts assessed BG tho same abovo become due. 

1. All rosohlfioDS md parts of resolutions insofar as thoy conflict with the provisions of this 
resolution be and 1he same horeby are rescinded. 

YEAS: Commissioners: Brinks, Brown, Clanton. Raha lllld Mayor Root. 

NAYS: None. 

ABSENT: Commissioners Coughlin and Corommgs. 

RESOwrION NO. 8-06 DECLARED ADOPTED. 

Page 2: Resolatfon 5 
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CERTIFICATION 

Tho foregoing resolution was adopted st a regular meeting of Iba Kentwood City Comm,ission held 
on Jlllmfll)' 17, 2006. 

Page 3: .Resolution 5 
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ROIL A 

CITY OF KENTWOOD 

PFEIFFER WOODS DRIVE LANDSCAPlNG MAINTENANCE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 
(Ravines) 

CONFIRMED SPECIAL ASSESSMEN'TROU. 

Date of Confinnation: January 17, 2006 

Subject Property: 

Part of the NB 1/4 and part of the SB 114, Section 22, T6N, R11 W, City of Kentwood, Kent CD!lllty~ 
Mii::higm::i. descn'bed a&: BEGINNING et the NE comer of Section 22; thence S 03"35'29" E 395.00 feet 
along the East line of said NB 1/4; thence S g9a421.3l" W 258.00 feet; thE:Dce S 03"35'29" B 120.00 feet;. 
thcnOC1 N 89n42'3 l" E 258.00 feet; thence S 03"35'29" E 705.38 feet along the East line of said NE 114; 
th coco N 54°4T03" W 395.85 fuet; thence S 89"45'47" W 30&.00 feet; lhenoo S 03"35'29" E 330.00 fuel; 
thcnceN 89°45'47'" B424.00 fee:t along the South line of the N 112 of1hc NB 114 of Section 22; thence S 
03°15'29" B 153,00 feet; thenceN &9D45'47" E 193.00 feet: thence S 03°35'29" B 273.18 feet along the 
Ea.ct lino of said NB 1/4; thence S 86"24'3]" W 40:00 feet; tlu:nce S 03"35'29" B 891.81 feet along the 
We!#. line of She.ffcr A~nue to the South line of said NE 1/4; the.nee s·o3•10•02• B 1324.40 feet along 
the West line of Shaffer Avcnuo; thence S 89"54'32" W 629.94 feet along the North line of the S 1/2 of 
the SB l14 of Section 22; thence S 03°10'02" E 60.95 feet; tbcnc:e S 90°00'00" W 708.24 feet; thence N 
45"00'00" W 67.88 feet; thence s 90°00•00" W 530.00 met; thence N 50°00'00" W 235.00 feet; lhcuce s 
42"36'50- W 260.00 fed; tb.enco S 77°56'20 .. W 333.73 feet; tbcnce N 03"02'0s• W 1440.00 feet along 
the West line of the SE 1/4 of Section 22 to the center of said Sectian; thence N 03"29'4&" W 2635.49 
feet along the West line of the NE 1/4 of Section 22 to· the N U4 c:orncr of &aid Section; thenco N 
89°42'31" B 2633.71 fo::t along the North line of said NE 1/4 to the place of beginning. Subject to 
highway R.O~W. for Sheffer Avenue. This psrce:l colltains 233.49 acres. including highway RO.W. 

&tima1cd Public lmm:Qicmcnt Pro12~ Owners' 
Costs Tom.I Costs Portion Cit.Vs Shere 
Pfoiffer W ooda Drive Le.ndscaping 150,130.15 150,130.15 0.00 
Escrow Fee 250.00 250.00 0.00 

Total Project Costs 150,380.15 150,380.lS D.00 
Total Project Cont:in~cy/Inflatiou 
(5%) 7,519.00 7,519;00 0.00 
City Legal and Adminislrative 3.000 3.000 O.DO 

-----SAD Total Costa 160,899.15 160,8.1>.l>.15 - ·o.oo 
Owners of Property: 44tbisheffcr AVeiruc, LLC, a Mfohigm limited liability companr, Holland Hom~ a 
Mfohig:aD non-profitcorporatiou8Ild R.a.viocsNcrtb. LLC, aMicbigau limited liabi!i1y compllJlY. 

Term: 8 yean from confirmation of roll. 

ImrtalhncnW, 

A.. Interest is charged at a rate equal to one p~ (1%) point over the U.S. prime ram a& 
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published in the Wall Street Journal, which prlm6 rate ts in effuct on the date the roll is DODfirme'd e.s 
provided for in Ordinanoe No. 4-67, as amended. As of Januey 17, 2006, this aggrog;rte interest rate is 
8.25%. . 

B, A payment shall be due annlllllly on '!he anniversary date of the confmnation of the roll (e.g.. 
wjthont limitation, JBllllary 17, 2007, Jan1111J}' 17, 200K, January 17, 2009, etc.) in an amount oqili.Valtmt to 
the simple ioterest on any unpaid principal amount 

C. InsfJl.llmcnB shall bo coJlccted without perutlty until 60 days after the due date; tbcreaftc:r, such. 
penalties as arc provided for in the City Cha.!tcr for general ad 1•alorem taxes shall be duo and collocted. 

D. Anticipated allocation$! Sec Vo!nntaiy SpeciaI AsseBSDJcnt/Drwelopmcnt Agreement dated 
December 6, 200S, th terms of which are incorporeffid by rcterence. 
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CITY OF KENTWOOD 

PFEJFFER WOODS DRIVE CONSTRUCTION 
(Ravines Special .Assessment District) 

STREET, STORM SEWER, NON-MOTORlZED TRAIL, SANITARY SEWER, AND 
WATER.MAW 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT. 

RESOLUTION NO. 96 -04 
(Resolution No. 5) 

A RESOLUTION TO CONFJRM THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL 

Minutes of a regular meeting of the Cit}' Commission of the City of Kentwood, Kent County, 
Michigan, held in the Justice Center Community Room, 4742 Walma Avenue, S.E., in said City on 
September 7, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. 

Brinks, Clanton, Coughlin, Cummings, McGookey 
PRESENT: COMMISSIONERS: and Mayor Root. 

~--~------------~---~ 

ABSENT: COMMISSIONERS: __ Br_rn_wn_·---------~-------

The following preamble and resolution were offered by Commissioner McGookey and 
supported.by Commissioner Coughlin 

WHEREAS, consistent with City of Kentwood Ordinance No. 4-67 a special' assessment roll 
.has been prepared for the purpose of specially assessing that portion of the cost of the public 
improvements more particularly hereafter described to the properties specially benefited by the 
public improvements; and · 

WHEREAS, a copy of the special assessment roll is attached to this resolution as "Roll A" and 
is incorporated herein by reference; and. · · · 

WHEREAS, the &pctjal ass~mcnt roll has been presented to the City Commission by the 
City Clerk; and 

WHEREAS, the City Commission has held a public hearing to consider objections to the 
confirmation of the special assessment roll, which hearing was noticed in ~ccordance with state and 
local law; and 

WHEREAS. no objections having been mBde t"o the City either before or dilling the hearing. 
and the City Commission having otherwise fully reviewed said proposed special assessment roll and 
finding it proper, md 

WHEREAS, the City Commission also finds that due to the nature of the present and planned 
use and development of tlic premises within the district that it will be fair and equitable -if the spetial 
assessment roll is confirmed as hereinafter provided which will contain the properties within the 
district as identified on "Roll A." 

rnEREFORE BE IT RESOL vED TIIA T: 

EXHIBIT 

i I 
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I. The Special Assessment Roll marked as .. Roll A." shall be designated as follows: Pfeiffer 
Woods Drive Construction, Ravines Special Assessment District. Spec.ial Assessment District No. 
808.051.141 . . 

2. The special assessment roll in the amount of $1,942,070.00, as heretofore prepared and 
reported to the City Commission be and the same is hereby confirmed. containing the assessments 
shown on "Roll A" and associated attachments, which is attached to and made part of Ibis Resolution, 
and is fotm.d to contain assessinents proportional to the benefits received. 

3. The special assessment roll shall be deferred consistent with the terms of the Voluntary 
Special Assessment/Development Agreement dated September 7. 2004, between the City of 
Kentwood and 44t:h/Sha:ffer Avenue, LLC (the ."Agreement"); provided that annual payments 
equivalent to the simple interest on any unpaid balance shall be due and payable on the aaniversazy 
date of the confu:mation oftlris special assessment roll 

4. Interest shall be pai_d on any unp~id balance of the special assessment ro11 al the rate 9f 

.5.5%. 

5. The special assessment roll shall be filed in the office of the City Clerk and shall have the 
date of confirmation endorSed thereon. The date of the con.finnation shall be September 7. 2004. . . 

6. The assessments made in the special assessment roll as confirmed shall be deemed a lien 
on the property descn'bed and are hereby ordered and directed to be collected consistent with the 
terms thereof and the Agreement. and the City Clerlc shall deliver· a certified copy of the special 
assessment roll to the City Treasurer with his 'warrant attached commanding the Asseswr to spread 
and the Treasurer to collect the assessments therein m accordance with the directions of the City 
Commission with the respect tb.e:i-eto, and the Treasurer is directed to collect the amounts assessed 11.!t 
the same above become due. 

7. All resolutions and parts ofresolutions insofar as they conflict with the pi-ovisions of this 
resolution be and the same hereby are rescinded. · 

Commissioners: Brinks, Clanton, Coughlin, Cummings, McGo~ 
YEAS; and Mayor Root. 

NAYS: None. 

ABSENT: Commissioners: Brown. 

RESOLUTION NO. 96-04DECLARED ADOPTED. 

Page 2: Resolution S 
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CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing resolution was adopted at a regular meeting of e K~twood City CoITu.-nissfon 
held on September 7, 2004. 

243~03.02 

Page 3~ Resolution 5 
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ROLLA 

CITY OF KENlWOOO 

. PFEIFFER WOODS DRIVE CONSTRUCTION 
(Ravines Special Assessment District) .· . 

STREET, STORM SEWER, NON-MOTORIZED TRAIL, SANITARY SEWER, AND 
WATERMAIN 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 

CONFIRMED SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL. . . 
Date·of Confirmation: September 7, 2004 

Subject Pr.oi:>erty: 

Part of the NE 1/4 and part of the SE 1/4, Section. 22, T6N, R11W, City of Kentwood, Kent. 
Coun.ty~ Michigan, described as: BEGINNING at the NE comer of Section 22; thence S 
03°35'29· E 395.00 feet along the East line of said NE 1/4; thence S 89°42'31. W 258.ob feet; 
thence S 031135'29" E.120.00 feet; thence N 89°42'31• E 258.00 feet; thence S 03°35'29• E 
705.38 feet alDng the East lirie of said NE 1/4; !hence N 54°47'03·· W 395.85 feet thence S 
89°45'47" W 308.00 feet; thence S 03°35'29" E 330.00 feet; thence N 89°45'47• E 424.00 feet 
along the South line of the N 1/Q of the NE 1/4 of Section 22; thence S 03°35'29• E 153.00 feet; 
thence N 89°45'4r E 193.00.feet; thence S 03°35'29" E 273.18 feet along the East line of said . 
NE 1/4; thence S B6°24'31" W 40.00 feet; thence S 03°35'49· E 891:81 feet along the West line 
of Shaffer Avenue to the South line of said NE 1/4; thence S 03°10·02· E 1324.40 feet along the 
West llne of Shaffer Avenue; thenee S 89°54'32" W 629.94 .feet along the North line of the S 1/2 
of the SE 1/4 of Section 22; thence S 03°10'02". E 60.95 feet; thence S 90°00'00" W 708.24 feet; 
thence N 45°00'00" W 67.88 feet; thence s· 90°00'00" W 530.00 feet; thence N 50°00'00" W 

. 235.00 feet; thence S 42°36'50" W 260.0o feet; thence S 77°56'20" W 333.73 feet; thence N 
03°02'05" W 1440.00 feet along the West line of the SE 1/4 of SecUon 22 to th~ center of said 
Section; thence N 03°29'48" W 2635.49 feet along the West line of the NE 1/4 of Section 22 to 
the N 1/4 comer of said Section; thence N 89°42'31" E 2633.71 feet along the North line of said 

· NE 1/4 to the place of 0eginning: ·Subject tp highway R.0.W. for Shaffer Avenue. This parcei 
CC>f!lains 233.49 a:cres, including.highway R.O.W. · 

__ Es..timated Public_Jmprove.ment 
Costs 
Pfeiffer Woods Roadway. (22A) 
Add for 21AA {Allowance) · 
Storm Sewer 
Water Main 
Lighting Allowance 
Landscape Allowance 
lnigation Allowance 
Testing & Construction staking 

Total Subcontractor Costs 

Project Management (10%) 
Liability Insurance 

--- ---TOtalCOOts--···-- LLCPortlon- . ···- ·--·-Clty'SShare-. 
475,000.00 360,000.00 115,000.00 

11,900.00 0.00 17,000.00 
200,000.00 200,000.00 0.00 
203,000.00 160,000.00 . 43,000.DO 

66,000.00 66,000.00 O.QO 
·125,000.00 125,000.00 0.00 

50,000.00 50,000.00 0.00 
55,000.00 55,000.00 0.00 

1,191,000.00 

119,100.DO 
8,800.00 

1,016,000.00 

101,600.00 
8,800.00 

175,000.00 

17,500.00 
0.00 
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Design and Inspection Fees 115,000.00 115,000;00 0.00 
Permits and Fees 20,000.00 20,000.00 0.00 
Bonding Costs 15,000.00 15,000.00 0.00 
City Legal and Other . 25,000.00 25,000.00 0.00 

Total Project Costs 1.,493,900.00 1,301,400.00 192,500.00 

. Total Project 
Contingency/Inflation (30%) 448,170.00 448,170.00 0.00 

SAD Total Costs .1,942,070.00 . 1,749,570.00 192,500.00 

Owner of Property: 44th/Shaffer Avenue,_ LLC, a Michigan limited liability ~rnpany 

Term~ ~O years from confirmation of r9ll; i.e., September 7, 2014. Any unpaid prii:tcipal and 
interest is due ir:i full µpo~ terinination ·date. 

Deferred Installments: 

A. Interest is charged at a rate equal to one percentage {1 %) point over the U.S. prime rate 
as pubfished in the Wall Street Journal, which prime rate is in effect on the date the roll is 
confirmed as provided· for in Ordinance No. 4-67, as amended. As of September 7, 2004, this 
aggregate interest rate is 5.5%. · 

B. A payment shall be due annually on the anniversary date of the confirmation of the foll 
(e.g., without limitation, September 7, 20051 Septernb_er7;2006, September 7, 2007~ etc.) in an· 
amount equivalent to _the simple Interest on any unpaid principal amount. 

C. Principal payments, along with any unpaid simple interest on that' portion of the principal, 
shall be due upon certain governmental approvals beiryg issued consistent with the terms of a 
Voh,intaiy Special Assessment/ Deyelppment Agreement dat~d September 7, 2004, between. 
-the City of Kentwo'od and 44th/Shaffer Ayenue, LLC (the "Agreement"). · 

D. ln no event shall the· amount of the speciaf assessment· exceed .the actual costs· 
reimbursed to the property. owner pursuant to the Agreement and the costs and expenses of the 
City to which the City is lawfully entitled tO be reimbursed including, but not limited to, all legal 

·fees incurred by the City In establishing and preparing the special. assessment district and 
special assessment roll. 

. E. . Def~rred installments shall be oollected without penalty until 60 days after the due date; 
thereafter, such penalties as are provided fdr in the City Charter for general ad valorem taxes 
shall be due and collected. 

F. Anticipated allocatlons: ·See attachments hereto which are Incorporated' by reference. 
~ote that several of the specific dates i.ncluded in the attachments a~e incorp0rated for purposes 

·of example .only and the· payment amounts actually due will be determined based on. the 
occurrence of certain governmental apprq\rals being issued con:;;i'ste11t with the terms of the . 
Agreement. 

06939 (540) 24~16.01 
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CITY OF KENTWOOD 
44/Schaffer - Pfeiffer Woods Drive 
Special Assessment Roll 

Allocation per Neighborhood 

Fixed Cost Fixed Cost Principal Portion of SAD for each Phase 
Allocation Amo~t · 1 2 3 

B-1 24.00% 419,896.80 ~9,948.40 209,948.40 o.oo 
B-2 22.00% 384,905-40 192,452.70 192,452.70 o.oo 
B-3 33.00% 577,358.10. 156, 711.48 162,210.13 129,218.24 
B-4 21.00% 367.409.70 206,409.94 160.999.76 0.00 

1,749,570.00 765,523.53 725,?l~.99 129,221:24 
Neighborhood B-1, Phase -1 

Amount of SA Principal allocated to this Phase C 
Effective Date of Special.Assessment 
1% over th,e WSJ Prime Rate on Effective Date 
Assumed days per yeax 

Interest Only Paynie.n.t du~ 917 each ye_ax 
(in ¢feet until Trigger occurs and sets 
due date fur Phase Payment) 

Due Date Triggers 
Final Zoning Approval for Phase·· 

180. days from Fm.al Zoajng .Approval for :Phase 

·-OR-

Erosion. Pernut for a Phase issued 

Computed Final Date for Phase payment 

Date Last Inte,rest Payment Made 

IntereSt from _rm;t IntSrest Payment Date 

8/112007 

1/.28/2008 

9/712014 

1128/2ooB 

9/7/2007 

To·Uue Date of Phase A 4,586.79 

Date Phase Payment Actually M'ade 11115/2007 
QI prior to Dui;: Date) · 

Date of last interest payme?t prior to this date 9/7/2007 

Interest from Last Interest Payment pate · 
To Date of Actual Payment B Z,213.21 

Total ~Ile is the sum of either A or B plus C 

For bmple 
A+c: If paid on the Final Dat.e for Phase Payment 
B+c: If payment made on earlier dat.e shown above 

·*NOTE: All dates are for demonstration only. 

209,948.40 
9/712004 

5.50% 
360 

11,547.16 

214,535.19 
212,161.61 

When actual. dates are inserted, the interest is automatically recalculated. 

4 
0.00 

. 0.00 
129,218.-24 

0.00 
129,222.24. 

RA Rn1 
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CITY OF KENTWOOD 
44/Schaffer - Pfeiffer Woods Drive 
City's and LLC's share of costs for Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improve~ents 

Subcontractor Costs Total Costs LLCPortion Ci~§! Share 
Pfeiffer Woods Roadway (22A) 415,000.00 . 360,000.00 115,000.00. 
Add for 21AA (Allowance) 17,000.00 0.00 17,000.00 
Storm Sewer .200,000.00 200,000.00 o .. oo 
Water Main 203,000.00 _160,000.00 43,000.00 
Lighting Allowance 66,000.00 66,000.00 0.00 
Lw;ldst:ape Allowance 125,000.00 125,000.00 0.00 
1rrigation Allowance 50,000.00 "50,000.00 0.00 
Testing & Construction Staking 55,000.00 55,000.0_D 0.00 

Total Subcontractor Costs 1,191,000.00 1,016,000.00 175,000:00 

Project Management (iO%) . 119,100.00 101,600.00 17,500.00 
Liability .Insurance 8,800.00 . 8,800.00 0.00 
Design and Inspection· Fees 115,000.00 115,000.00 0.00 
Permits and Fees 20,000.00 20,000.00 0.00 
Bonding Cqsts 15,000.00 15,000.00 0.00. 
City Legal and Other 25,000.00 25,000.00 0.00 

Total Project Costs 1,493,900.00 1,301,400.00 192,500.00 

Project Contin.gency/InflBti.on (3Q%) 448.170.00 448.170.00 0.00 

SAD Total Costs 1,942,070.00 1, 74._9,570.00 192,500.00 

Costs 
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PITY OF KENTWOOD 
44/Schaffer - Pfeiffer Woods Drive 
WSJ Prime Rate for date Special Assessment Roll is confirmed 

Dat.e Prime Rate Prime Rate plus 1% 
9/7/2004 4.50% 5.50% 

Prime Ra.t.e 
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AMENDMENT TO VOLUNTARY SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT/DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

(RA VINES NEIGHBORHOOD B2 [A AND B]) 

Tlns Amendment to Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement is dated 
Jnly 15, 2014 ("Amendment'') between the City of Kentwood, a Michigan municipal 
corporation, the address of which is 4900 Breton Avenue, SE, Kentwood, Michigan 49508 
("City") and Holland Home, a Michigan non-profit coxporation, the address of which is 2100 

- Raybrook Avenue, SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49546 (''Holland Home" or "Owner''). 

RECITALS 

A On September 7, 2004, 44lh/Shaffer Avenue, LLC ("44th/Shafferj and !he City 
entered into a Voluntary Special .Assessment/Development Agreement ("Agreement") to 
facilitate 44th/Shaffer's development of property as a residential planned unit development The 
Agreement was recorded with the Kent County Register of Deeds at Instrumcnt No. 20040917-
0125700 on September 17, 2004. 

B The Agreement was subsequently amended in recognition of Holland Home's 
purchase of additional real property. The real property owned by Holland Home and which 
remains subject to the Agreement, as amended, is legally descn"bed on attached Exhibit A, 
which is incorporated by reference ("Property"). 

C The obligations set forth m the Agreement were covenants nmning with the land, 
and which bind all successors m title. Holland Home is 'the successor in title to 44th/Sh.affer of 
the Property. 

D. The Agreement provides, in part, that certain improvements benefitting the 
Property were to be financed through. the establishment by the City of a special assessment 
district 

E. In accordance with its adopted ordinance and state law, the City Commission. on 
September 7, 2004, adopted Resolution No. 96-04 which established the special assessment 
district referenced above and confirmed a special assessment roll for the dishict (the special 
assessment roll as subsequently amended referred to herem as the "Roll"). Holland Home has 
made the payments attn"bntable to the Property and required under the terms of the Roll to the 
date of this Amendment 
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F. A balloon payment on the outstanding principal of $369,985.09 and interest of 
$12,990.02 attributable to the Property in the total amount of $382,975.11 is due on September 7, 
2014 under the terms set forth as part of the Roll and the Agreement. 

G. By letter dated June 9, 2014, Holland Home has requested that the City, without 
changing the original confirmation date or amount of the Roll, as amended, extend the term of 
years for payment of the remaining principal and interest A copy of the letter is attached as 
Exhibit B and incorporated by reference ("Letter''). 

H. In reliance on Holland Home's representations as set forth in the Letter, and as 
permitted under Section 2( e) of the Agreement, the parties acknowledge that the City may extend 
the term of years for payment of the outstanding principal and interest on the Roll. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration in. and referred to by this 
agreement, the sufficiency of which the parties acknowledge, the parties agree as follows: 

1. The parties affirm that the Recitals set forf!i above are correct, fonn an integral 
part of this Amendment, and are incorporated herein by reference. 

2. Section 2(g) of the Agreement is amended to read in its entirety as follows: 

(g) Allocation. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the 
contrary, allocation of the special assessment shall be structured as follows: 

(1) Installment payments shall be made in accordance with the 
schedule attached as ExbI"bit C to this Amendment:, which terms are 
mcorpo:rated by reference. Provision shall be made snch that if any 
installment is not paid when due, then penalties shall be applied as are 
collected on delinquent ad valorem taxes. 

(2) It is an express condition of the Agreement that the Owner waives 
any ngh.t it may have under state or local law, rule or regalation to any 
further allocation or apportionment of special assessments of the Owner
Contracted Infrastructure Improvements (among lots, units, ·or other 
divisions of property) beyond that provided for herein or as otherwise 
provided form the City Commission resolution confuDililg-lb.e-R.OI!ror 
the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements, as amended. 

(3) Owner agrees that the special assessment lien imposed agamst the 
Property for the Owner-Contracted fnfrastructure Improvements shall not 
be satisfied. or released as to the Property or any part thereof until such 
time as the ent:zre aforesaid special assessment is paid in full 

(4) Notwithstanding anything herem to the contrary, the unpaid 
balance may be prepaid in whole without penalty or premium. 
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3. The parties acknowledge and agree that the City, consistent with the terms of the 
Agreement and City Ordinance No. 4-67, as amended, has reserved to itself 1he right to extend 
the term of years for payment of the above-described special assessment without changing the 
date of the confumation of the Roll or ex.posing the City to a challenge of the special assessment 
or Roll, as amended, and that it is the parties• intent that all challenges, claims or causes of action 
to the special assessment or Roll are released and waived by Holland Home, its successors and 
assigns as against the City. Without limiting the foregoing, Holland Home, on behalf of itself, its 
successors and assigns~ waives and releases any claim it may have against the City predicated 
upon the existence of other resolutions, amendments, etc. impactmg the special assessment or 
Roll. 

4. Except as modified herein, the Agreement shall be and remain binding and in 
effect as between the parties, their successors and assigns. 

5. The obligations under thi!J Amendment are covenants that nin with the.land, and 
shall bind all successors in title. This Amendment shall be recorded with the Kent County 
Register of Deeds. Holland Home shall be responsible for all costs associated with recording the 
Amendment 

6. The parties agree to ex.ecu.te such other documents as either of them may 
reasonably request to fully implement this Amendment. 

7. No other party is intended as a beneficiary of this Amendment .. 

The parties have caused thls Amendment to be executed as of the date first written above. 

MARYLBRBU 
blia, State of Mlchlpt 

Qoallfied la Kent CobntJ 
Comml$Slon E1prJes August 9, 2016 

(Remainder of page left intentionally blank.) 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COUNTY OF KENT 
Acknowledged before me in Kent County, 
Michigan on JyL>{ I~. kit./- , by Stephen 
Kepley and Dan Kasunic, respectively the 
Mayor and Clerk of the Qty of Kentwood, a 

~~o£~eh~onhecity. 

Notary Pubbc, Kent Connty, Michigan 
Acting in Kent County, Michigan 
My commission expires: V ... 9 ,. o1o I lo 
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HOLLAND HOME 

By.~~ 
H. David Claus, President 
and Chief Executive Officer 

Drafted by: 
Jeff Sluggett 
Bloom Sluggett Morgan, PC 
15 Ionia Ave, SW, Suite 640 
Grand Rapids, 1\.11 49503 
(616) 965-9341 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COUNTY OF KENT 
Acknowledged before me in Kent County, 

Michigan on "dt:J?i ~ ilbJf• by H. 
David Clans, t&; Presi ent and Chief 
Executive Officer of Holland Home, a 
Michigan non-profit corporation, for the 
co;voration. 

~a~~ 
&T~k 11 • .r~e.6~ 

Notary Public, Kent County, Michigan 
Acting in Kent County, Michigan 
My commission expires: t I /1 UVA1_7 

*Name must be typed or printed in black ink 
beneath signature 

Wben recorded retum to: 
Dan Krumnic, Clerk 
City of Kentwood 
4900 Breton Avenue, SE 
PO Box 8848 
Kentwood, MI 49518-884 

NO TRANSFER TAX IS OWED BECAUSE nns AMENDMEJ:"l1 DOES NOT CONVEY . 
ANY REAL PROPERTY. 

285'33 02 
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EXHIBIT A 
REAL PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Parcel B2-A: 41-18-22-401-002 
PART OF E ~OF SEC COM 1290.96 FT N 87D l8M 56S W ALONG F.&W 1/4 LINE FROM 
E ~ COR TH S 27D 55M 52S W 281.40 Fr TH S 8D lOM 02S E 245.78 Ff TH S 1 lD 39M 
1 lS W 226.61 FT TH S 44D 38M 41S W 334.9S FT TH S 79D 59M 47S W 307.02 Ff TH S 
47D lOM 33S W 199.74 Ff TH S 45D 28M 52S W 260.0 FT TH S 80D 48M 228 W 333.73 Ff 
TO N&s ~ LINE TH NOD lOM 03S W ALONG N&S ~ LINE 1258.70 Ff TH N 89D 49M 
57S B 180.0 FT TH N 16D 55M llS B 197.47 FT TH S 83D 25M 40S B 50.0 FT Til NELY 
38.06 FT ALONG A 225 FI' RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 1 lD 2SM 06S E 
38.01 FTtrn NLY 213-.22 Ff ALONG A 275 Ff RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD 
BEARS N SD 56M 52S W 207.92 FT/fH N 28D 09M 35S W 415.77 FT TH NLY 112.19 FT 
ALONG A 183.30 FT RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N lOD 37M 318 W 
110.45 FT/TH N 6D 54M 33S E 46.65 FT TH NELY 38.51 Ff ALONG A 50.50 Ff RAD 
CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 28D 45M 18S E 37.58 FTmI N SOD 36M 02S E 
11.60 FT TII NELY 21.81 FT ALONG A 52.50 Ff RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD 
BEARS N 62D 30M 13S E 21.66 FT!fH NELY 88.04 FT ALONG A 77750 FT RAD CURVE 
TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 77D 39M OlS E 87.99 FT!fH N SOD 55M.19S E 199.94 FT 
TH NELY 102.72 FT AWNG A 840 FT RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 77D 
25M 08S E 102.66 FTtrH S 27D 42M 09S E 393.92 FT TH S 61D 37M 238 E 183.51 FT TH S 
51D 02M 19S E 346.87 FT TH S 33D 47M 53S E 187.39 FT TO BEG*SEC 22 T6N RllW 
41.91 A.. 

and 

Parcel B2-B: 41-18-22-178-003 
PARTOFN ~ & SE~ COM 1849.27FTS OD37M 46S EALONGN&S ~ LINBFB.OMN ~ 
COR TII ELY 60.54 Ff ALONG A 460 Ff RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEA.llS S 
79D OlM OlS E 60.49 FT/TH SELY 59.87 FT ALONG A 67.50 FT RAD CURVE TO 
RT/LONG CHORD BEARS S 49D 50M 09S E 57.93 FrfrH S 24D 25M 30S E 13.47 FT TH 
SELY 16.28 FT ALONG A 47.50 FT RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS S 14D 
36M 13S E 16.20 FT/TH S 4D 46M 56S E 121.91 FT TII S 88D 16M 36S E 78.13 FT Tii S 6D 
54M 33S W 8.19 FT TH SLY 112.19 FT ALONG A 183.30 Ff RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG 
CHORD BEARS S 100 37M 31S E 110.45 FfffH S 28D 09M 35S E 415.77 FT TH SLY 
213.22 FT ALONG A 275 FT RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS S 5D S6M 528 E 
207.92 FT/TH 8WLY 38.06 FT ALONG A 225 Ff RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD 
BEARS S l lD 25M 06S W 38.01 FTtrH N 83D 25M 40S W 50.0 Ff TH S 76D 55M 1 lS W 
197.47 FT TH S 89D 49M 57S W 180.0 Ff TO N&S ~ LINE TH N OD lOM 03S W ALONG 
N&S ~ LJNE 181.30 FT TO F.&W ~ LJNE TH N 87D 21M 588 W ALONG E&W ~ LINE 
711.66 FT TH NWLY 115.53 Ff ALONG A 333 FT RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD 
BEARS N 35D 54M 55S W 114.95 FT!fH N 45D 51M 17S W 122.41FTTHNWLY59.26 FT 
ALONG A 267 FT RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 390 29M 478 W 59.14 
FT/TH N 330 08M 18S W 63.38 FT TH N 56D SlM 42S E 741.25 FT TH NEL Y 323.85 FT 
ALONG A 460 FT RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 77D OIM SOS E 317.20 
FT/TO BEG*SEC 22 T6N Rl lW 18.00A. 
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Holland Home°' 
Corporne Office 

1100 Riiybiook S!teet SE 
Suite 300 

Gnnd f\2p1ds, Ml -49546 
Phone 6 I 6 ll5 !iODO 

Fax 616 235 5680 
wwwholl:a.ndhome erg 

HoTiand HO!Tle Oe'Velopme.nt 

Breton Woods Campus 
Breten Homes 

Breton Rehab1btat1on 
8c l.Nmg Centre 

Breton Ridge"' 
Bremn Terrace 

Fulton Campm 
Fulton Manor 

~rook CamJ>US 
Raybrook Estatm 
Raybrook Homes 
Raybrook Manor 

Fau:h Hospice• 
Faith HC$p!ce 111 community 

WWW falthho$plc:scare org 

TnlliumWOO<M'· 
Faith Hospice residence 

--~-----

HomeCare of Holland Home 
homecareofhoOarulnome org 

Helperi of Holland Home 
helpersofhoDandhomi. erg 

AdmlSSIOllS 

Phone 616 235 5113 
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June 9, 2014 

Stephen C.N. Kepley, Mayor 
City of Kentwood· 
4900 Bre~n Avenue, SE 
Kentwood, Michigan 49508 

Re: INDUCEMENT AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT 
Pfeiffer Woods Drive Special Assessment District 

To: Mayor Kepley 

We have this day hied with the City of Kentwood ("City") a request to 
modify the payment terms of a pre-existing special assessment district, better 
known as the Pfeiffer Woods Drive Construction (Breton North Special 
Assessment District) Street, Storm Sewer, Non-Motorized Trail, Sanitary Sewer, 
and Watermain Special Assessment District ("District"). The District was finally 
established and confirmed by Resolution of the City Commission on September 
7, 2004 ("Resolution"). 

As an inducement to the City to review and favorably consider and 
approve the request and to adopt such resolutions and take such other actions 
as are herein contemplated, and whether or not all or any part of the District's 
pre--exlstlng payment tenns are modified, the undersigned, on behalf of Holland 
Home (uHolland Home"} and its officers, directors, employees, agents and 
successors of any kind, irrevocably agrees that it wlll: 

(a) 

(b) 

Pay all special assessments heretofore levled pursuant to the Resolution, 
on such tenns and at such times as determined by the City Commission 
without further notice, hearing or appeal. · 

At all times Indemnify and hold hdrmless the City and its officers and 
+-----emploc-y:ees....agal st all losses costs, damages, expenses and liabilities of 

whatsoever nature or kind (including, but not tmite o a omey'"S""fe!!r, - -- · · -
litigation and court costs, amounts paid m settlement, and amounts paid 
to discharge Judgment) directly or indirectly resulting from, artsmg out of 
or related to the acceptance, consideration and approval or disapproval 
of such request by Holland Home as aforesaid or the approval, adoption, 
issuance, or execution of any resolution, motion, contract or other action 
by which the City ad1usts the terms of the pre-existing special assessment 
for the District and the property owner's on-going obligation to pay for 
the benefits received. 

In fullillmg God's tallm: tD serve othei s, we will serie wn:h love ;md compas&1on. commit to excellence, 
~rot! {crlle>"I Chn~·~ terchlngr and t.ea1i\ple m :.U 'lie do 
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It is understood and agreed that this Inducement and lndernmty Agreement shall be 
continuing and shall survive and conbnue to be effective after any approval or dtsapproval of 
the request and the modification or failure to modify any such special assessment, special 
assessment term or similar matter. It is also understood that additional indemnity agreements 
may be required by the Crty from others such as guarantors, prior to the final approval of the 
request. 

1h1S Inducement and Indemnity Agreement shall be effecttve upon execution by Holland 
Home where indicated below as of the date hereof. 

Approved, accepted and agreed to this I 1-11t 

2348.dolX 
{99999-0Dl-0002'133U) 

Sincerely, 

HOLi.AND HOME 

By:~ 
H. David daus 
President & CEO - Holland Home 

day of __ 1'_v_/J_E __ --.J 2014. 

CllY OF KENTWOOD 
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l'lar-y Hallu1r-aka P 9/111l 11 47AH 
Kent Cnty 111 Rsrstr 08f1312f/l14 SEAL 

EXHIBITC 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE 
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Holland Home 
Mary Hollinrake P 10/11 11 47AM 
Kant Cnlv I'll Rsstr 0B/13/2P14 SEAL 7/9/2014 

Special Assessment District 
Proposed Principal & Interest Payments 

Ravines PUD Neighborhood 82 {22%) 
Initial principal balance $ 369,985.09 

Interest rate 5.50% 

# of days m year 365 
Calculate Initial Interest from 1/17/2014 

Target annual payment amount $ 48,232.90 
Payment Total Outstanding 

Date Interest Payment Principal Payment Payment Principal 
1/17/2014 $ 369,985.09 
9{l/2014 $ 12,990.02 . $ 7,234.93 $ 20,224.95 $ 362,750.16 

9/7/2015 $ 19,951.26 $ 28,281.64 $ 48,232.90 $ 334,468.52 
9/7/2016 $ 18,446.17 $ 29,786.73 $ 48,232.90 $ 304,681.79 
9/7/2017 $ 16,757.50 $ 31,475.4(} $ 48,232.90 $ 273,206.39 
9/7/2018 $ 15,026.35 $ 33,206.55 $ 48,232.90 $ 239,999.84 
9/7/20~ $ 13,199.99 $ 35,032.91 $ 48,232.90 $ 204,966.93 
9/7/2020 $ 11,304.07 $ 36,928.83 $ 48,232.90 $ 168,038.10 

9/7/2021 $ 9,242.10 $ 38,990.80 $ 48,232.90 $ 129,047.30 

9/7/2022 $ 7,097.60 $ 41,135.30 $ 48,232.90 $ 87,912.00 

9/7/2023 $ 4,835.16 $ 43,397.74 $ 48,232.90 $ 44,514.26 
9/7/2024 $ 2,448.28 $ 44,514.26 $ 46,962.54 $ -

$ 131,298.50 $ 369,985.09 $ 501,283.59 
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Motion by ll;d.ri.b 

CITY OF KENTWOOD 
KIDIT COUNTY. MJCIDGAN 

'?.\ JI 

seconded by Coughlin , to adopt !he fullowingn:solution: 

:RESOLUTION NO. 49- 14 

A RESOLUTION TO EXTEND PAYMENT TE.RMS 
FDR A CONFIRMED SPECUL ASSESSMENT DIST.RlCT 

(RA VINES NEIGHBORHOOD R3-E AND :M) 

RECITALS 

A. Pursuaut to City of Kentwood R.eso1ntion No. 96-04 entitled "Pfeiffer Woods Drive 
Construotiau (Ravines Spooial Assessm0'.11: District) Street, Storm Sewer, Non-Motorized Trail, 
Sarrltary Sewer and Watennai.n Special Assessment District," as lllDCDded ("Resolution'~. llie 
Pfeiffer Woods Drive Constroction, R.avinc:s Spc:oial Assc:ssmcnt District was: establisbcil 
(''District"). 

B. The Rosolulfon was adopmd to finance certain public improvements bcmditting tbe 
propmty locatc:rl within the District.. 

C. The RcsolutiDll. included a special assessment roll for the Distric:~ which special 
assesmicmt roll was confirmed on Septcmb~ 7, 2004. T~ amoum of the special assessment as 
reflected iII the;; rul~ by law, became&. lien on !he properly comprising the District. 

D. The Resolution was subs1:qi:11mtly amcndcil by the City with respect to the amount of tbe 
total special assessment (Resolution No. 108-04), and to rednce the n.rc;a subject to the spccilll 
assessment~ (Resolution No. 28-05). 

E. Subsequc:;otly~ the owners of two largt1 b::i:lci.s (i.e., Dei..ghborb...riods) ofroa! pm-~ wifuin 
the District became dcliDqno.a.t in paying property taxes and special asscBS1Dcnts due and owing 
OD their respc:ctive properties. As a result. and in accordance ·with Michigan's General Properly 
Tax Ac4 Ad. No. 206 of thi:: Public Acts of I &93, as amended. the properties were fo:rfeimd l!lld 
judgment of foreclosure -wes entered with respect ta oacb of th.e properties DD Morab 31, 2014. 
~ a rosuJt of the foreclosure, the properties arc now titled to the Kcot Coonty Tre;tSUrer. (The 
real properties owned by tbc K.eot COllilty Treasore.r within tbe Distr:ic:t arc idcziti:ficil herein, 
collectively, as tbc "Properly"'.} 

F. The Property is and remains mbjcct to a lien for the portion of the special assessment set . 
forth in the Resolutio.o, as amended. The Property is legally desc:dbed on lhc attachc:d Etlrlbit A, 
which is fr1c:orporated by reference, 

G. The Distrl01 was established, w part, purllllRIIt to a Voluntary Spooial 
Asscssme:ot/DcvelopmC11t Agrocment batweeo tbi:: City and the owner of the Property dated 
Sc::ptcmbc:r 7, 2004 and rc:oordcd with the Ktmt County Register of Deeds al Instrument No. 
20040917-0125700OilSeptember17, 2004 ("Ac,"J'"Cc:m.ea.f'). 

EXHIBIT 
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H. The Agreement, at Section 2(e), provides, in part, that the "term of years" for the 
District's special assessment and similar matters are to be d1:1termincd by resolution of the City 
Comrn.issi on "in its cliscr1:1tion." 

I. As further authorized by the Agreomen1, and without re-confuming the District's special 
assessment roll, the City Com.mission has deter:mined that extending the term of years for 
payment of the District's special assessment "With respect to the Property will serve a valuable 
public purpose including, without IimitatiDll, makin.g the Property more marlccta.ble at public 
auction by the foreclosing governmental unit, 6Ilhoncing economic development opportunities 
w:ifain the:: City, and facilitating private investment to inc:rease the tax base. 

. NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS RBSOL VED TBA T: 

1. The City affirms tltat the Recitals nbove are correct, form an integral part of this 
Resolution, and are .inCOJporated herein by reference. 

2. The sp~iel assessment roll attached to the Resolution as amended, and identified as 
"Roll A", is atta.ched as E:rhlhit B and incorporated herein by reference ("RolJ A''). 

3. A revised schedule of paymcnf terms for the portion of the District's special !lllsessment 
roll at!J:ibutablo to tb.e Property, identifie:d as "Roll A Supplemental'', is attached as Exhibit C 
and incorporated herein by reforc::oce ("Roll A S~pplemontal"). 

4. Without modifying the con.firm.11.tion date of the special assessment rolJ as amc:nded, Roll 
A Supplemental sb.nll hereby E!1llcmd, supe.rsc:dc and replace any term or provision in RoD A to 
the contrary;· to the extent of a conflict between Roll A and Roll A Supplemcmtal, tho provisions 
of Roll A Supplemental shall control All remaining terms and provisions in Roll A not in 
conflict with Roll A Supplemental shall be and rema.fo in effect. 

S. Except as provided for herein, the Resolution and its terms are and shall romain binding 
snd in effect. This resolution shall not be interpreted or construed to wend the period in which 
to challenge tho undea.-lying special assessment, which period hllll ~xpired. 

6. The Mayor, City Clerk and administrative officera of the City are: hacby ordered and 
dirocted to take all actions reasD!lJibly necessary to effectuate this resolution. including. w:itbout 
limitation, execution of tho Amendment to Voluntary Special Assessmcn.t:/Development 
Agreement dated July 15, 2014, 

7. The City Clerk shall deliver a certified copy of this resolution end accompmying exhibits 
to the City Treasurer with his warrant attaob.ed commanding the Assessor to spread and the 
Treal!llT~r to collect the assessment thorem m accordance with the directions of the City 
Commiss1on and the Treasurer is directed to colleCt the amounts assessed as the same become 
~~ . 

E. All prior resolutions and perts of resol utJons in conflict herewith are, to the extent of such 
conflict, hereby repealed. · 

J06~39-004-DDD29022. I I 2 
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YEAS: Commissioners: Artz, Ilrinks, Brown, Coughlin, DeMaagd, Baas and Mayor Kepley. 

ABSENT: ~N_o_n_~-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'-~~~~~~~~~ 

RESOLUTION NO. Ii 9-14.ADOPTED. 

The foregoing resolution WI!.& adopted at a regular mee · f the City Commission of the 
City of Kentwood on July 15, 2014. 

{06P39·D04-0oo29022. r l 3 
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EXHIBIT A 
PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Parcel B3-B: 41-l B-22-201-001 
PART OFNE Y. COM ATNE COROFSECTH S 3D 3SM 29SEALONG E SEC LINE395.0 
Fr TH S 89D 42M 318 W 258.0 FT TH S 3D 35M 29S E 120.0 FT TH N 89D 42M 318 B 
258,0 FT TH S 3D 35M 29S E 705.38 FT TH N 54D 47M 03S W 395.85 FI' TH S 890 45M 
47S W 308.0 FT TH N 48D OSM OBS W 57.70 FT TII NWLY 85.19 FT ALONG A 185 FT 
RAD CUR VE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 61D 16M 42S W 84.44 FT 'I'H NWL.Y 317. 79 
FT ALONG A 726.68 FT RAD CUR.VE TO LT/WNG CHORD BEARS N 86D 59M 578 W 
315.27 IT/TH N 6D 29M 368 W 3.24 FT TH NLY 24.30 ALONG A 345 FT RAD CURVE TO 
LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N BD 46M 498 W 24.29 FTtrH N I OD 4 7M 53S W 144.99 FT TH 
NWLY 31.28 FT ALONG 444.86 FT RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD-BEARS N 57D 
59M 27S W 3l .27 FTfI'H N ~SD SBM 358W154.50 FT TH N 64D 32M 33S W ll.D3 FI' TH 
N 71D 23M 21S W 59.08 Fr TH NWLY 82.21 FT ALONG A 522.84 FT RAD CURVE TO 
LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 76D 45M 278 w 82.13 FT/fH s BD 30M 37S w 110.0 FT nr 
NWLY 60.08 FT AWNG A 320.0 RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N &6D 52M 
078 W 60.0 FT/rH S 2.D 14M 52S E 60.0 FT TH 8 SD 37M OSS E 120.40 FT IB S 2lD lOM 
348 W 454.76 FT TH SOD 45M 278 E 325.54 Ff TH S 64D 5!M 03S W 319. 71 FT TH SWLY 
215.67 FT ALONG A 760 FT RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS S 72D 58M 498 
W214.94 FT/TH S BID 06M 35SW 155,45 FTTH NWLY 31.99 Fr ALONG A 47.5 FT RAD 
CUJlVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 79D 35M 41S W 31.39 FT/TH NELY 4222 FT 
ALONG A 177 .50 FT R.A.D CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 53D 29M 048 W 42.12 
FT/!'H NWL Y 79.46 FT ALONG A 92.5 FT RAD CUR VE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 
71D 16M: 48S W 77.04 FTm:I NWLY lZB.57 FT ALONG A 452.5 FT RAD CURVE TO 
RT/LONG CB ORD BEARS N 87D 45M 018 W 128.14 FT/TH NWL Y 67.97 FT ALONG A 
540 Ff RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEA.RS N 83D 12M 588 W 67.92 FT/TO N&S 
!4 LINE TH N 3D 29M 4-BS W AWNG N&S !4 LINE 1768.48 FT TO N ~ COR TH N B9D 
42M 3JS EN 89D 42M 3IS E2633.71 FTTOBE0'1'SEC22 T6N RllW 74.11 A. 

and 

Parcel B4: 41-18-22-276-001 
PART OF E ?-A COM AT NE COR OF SEC TH S 30 35M 29S E 1980.57 FT ALONG E SEC 
LINE TH S 89D 49M 02S W 40.07 FT TO W L1NE OF SHAFFER A VE & BEG OF TIIIS 
DESC -TH S 3D 35M 298 E ALONG W LINE OF SD A VE 660.1 B FT TO E&W !-i LINE TH 
N B9D 49M 02S EALONG E&W l4 LINE 0.02 FT TH S 3D lOM 028 E 61.23 FT TBS 88D 
09M 278 W 467. 76 FT TH N 69D J4M 04S W 227.04 FT TB N 75D 46M 26S W 333.65 Ff 
TH S 70D 13M OJS W 266.80FT1D A PT ON E&.W !Al LINE SD PT BEING 1290.96 FT S 
ggn 49M 028 W FROM E ~ COR TH N 36D 39M SSS W 187.39 FT TH N 53D 54M 21S W 
346.87 FT TH N 64D 29M 258 W 183.51 FT TH N 30D 34M l l S W 393.92 Ff TO S LINE OF 
PFEIFFER WOODS DR TH NELY 90.86 FT ALONG 840 FT RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG 
CHORD BEARS N 67D 56M 59S E 90.82 FT/TH N 64D 51M 03S E 368.73 FT TH ELY 
1119.01FTALONGA960 FT RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS S BJD 45M 22S 
E 1056.72 FT/TH S 4ID 54M 24S W 17.75 FT TH S 47D 02M 47S E 91.BS FT TH SELY 
208.54 FT ALONG A 277 FT RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS S 68D 36M 53S E 
203.65/N 89D 49M 028 E258.88 FTTO BEG*SEC22 T6N Rl lW 34.57 A. 
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ROLLA 

CITY OF KENTWOOD 

PFEIFFER WOODS DRIVE CONSTRUCTION 
(Ravines Speclal Assessment District) 

STREET, STORM SEWER, NON-MOTORIZED TRAIL, SANITARY SEWER, AND 
WATERMAIN . 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 

CONFIRMED SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL 

Dale of Confirmation: September 7, 2004; amended October 19, 2004 and March 15, 2005 

Sublecl Property; 

Part of the Northeast one-quarter and part of the Southeast one-quarter, Section 
22, TSN, R11W, City of Kentwood, Kent County, Michigan, described as: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of Section 22 and the POINT OF 
BEGINNll-JG of this description; thence S03°35'29"E 395,00 feet along the Eas1 
line of said Northeast one-quarter, thence South 89D42'31" Wesi 256.00 feet; 
thence South 03°35'29' East 120.00 feet; thence North 89"42'31" East ZSB.OD 
feet; thence South 03°35'29" East 705.36 feel along the East line of said 
Northeast one-quarter; thence North 54°47'03" West 395.85 fee~ thence South 
69~45'47' West 308.00 feet; thence South 03°35'29" East 330,00 feet; thence 
North 89°45'47" East 424.00 feet along the South line of the North one-half of the 
Northeast one-quarter of Section 22; thence South 03°35'29' Eas1 153.00 feet; 
thence North 69°45'47" East 193.00 feet: thence Soulh 03~35'29" East 273.1 B 
feet along the East llne of said Northeast one-quarter; thence South 86"24'31" 
West 40.00 feet; thence South 03D35'29" East 891.81 feet along the West line of 
Shaffer Avenue; thence North 89°49'02" East 0,02 feet along !he East-Wes! one
quarter llne of said Section; thence South 03°10'02" Eas1 1324.40 feel along the 
West line cif .shaff9r /l.'!ef"!ue; llierice Sl!luth Se0 54'32" West 625U~4 feet along the 
North line i;>f the South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 22; 
thence South 03D10'02" East 60.95 feet; t'ience South 90DOO'OO' West 708.24 
feet; thence North 45°00'00' West 67.BB feet; thence South 90°00'00" West 
530.00 feet; thence North 50°00'00" West 235.00 feet; thence South 42°36'50~ 
West 260.00 fee~ thence South 77°56'20' West 333. 73 feet; thence ·North· 
Q3PQ2'05" West 1258.70 feel along !he West line of the Southeast one-quarter of 
Section 22; thence North 63QD4'26' East 366.74 feet; thence Northwesterly i7.84 
feet along a 375.00 foo1 radius curve to the right, the chord of which bears North 
26°04'58" Wesl 17.84 feet; thence Northerfy 182.95 feet along a 375.00 fool 
radius curve to the right, the chord of which bears North 10"44'36' West 181.15 
feet.; thence North 03°14'00" East 22.33 feet; thence Northwesterly 214.05 feet 
along a 325.00 foot radius curve 1o the left, lhe chord of which bears North 
15'38'05" West 210.20 feet; thence North 34°30'10" West 49.19 feet; thence 
Northwesterly 159.95 feet along a 276.00 foot radius curve lo the right, the chord 
of which bears North 17DS0'24" West 157.71 feet; thence South 88°51'22' West 
78.13 feet; thence North 07"38'58" West 121.92 feet; thence Northwesterly 1 B.28 
feet along a 47 .50 foot radius curve to the left, the chord of which bears f\IDrth 
17"28'15" West 16.20 feet; thence North 271>17•32• West 13.47 fee~ thence 
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Northwesterly 59,87 feel along a 67.50 foot radius curve to the left, the chord of 
which baars North 52°42'11" West 57.93 feet: thence Wester1y 60.54 feet along a 
460, 00 fool radius cuive to the left, the chord of which bears North 81 "53'03" 
West 60.49 feel lo the Wesl llne of the Southeast one-quarter of said Section 22; 
thence North 03°29°48" West 1649,27 feel along the West line of the Northeast 
one-quarter of Section 22 lo the North one-quarter corner of said Section; thence 
North 89~42'31' East 2633. 71 feet along the North line of said Northeast one· 
quarter to the point of beginning. Subject to highway R.O.W. for Shaffer Avenue. 
This parcel contains 228.49 acres, including highway R.O.W. 

Estimated Public lm~rovernent 
Costs Total Costs LLC Portion Cit}:'.'.s Share 
Pfeiffer Woods Roadway (22A) 500,000.00 360,000.00 140,000.00 
Add for 21M {Allowance) 17,000.00 0.00 17,000.00 
Storm Sewer 200,000,00 200,000.00 0.00 
Water Main 203,000.00 160,000.00 43,000.00 
Lighting Allowance 66,000.00 $6,000,00 0.00 
Landscape Allowance 125,000.00 125,000.00 0,00 
Irrigation Allowance 50,000.00 50,000.00 0.00 
Testing & Construction Staking 55,000.00 55.000.00 0.00 

Total Subcontractor Costs 1,216,000.00 1,016,000.00 200,000.00 

Project Management (10%) .121,600:00 101,600.00 20,000,00 
Liability Insurance 8,800,00 8,800.00 0.00 
Design and Inspection Fees · 115,000.00 115,000.00 0.00 
Permits and Fees 20,000.00 20,000.00 0.00 
Bonding Costs · · 15,000.00 15,000.00 0.00 
City Legal and Other 25.000.00 25,000.00 0.00 

Total Project Costs 1,521,400,00 1,301,400.00 220,000.00 

Total Project 
Contingencynnflatlon (25%) ,380,JSO.DO 380.350.00 0,00 

SAD Total Costs 1,901,750.00 f,681,750,00 220,000,00 

Owner of Property: 44th/Shaffer Avenue, LLC, a Michigan limited liability company 

.Tufill: 1 O years from c::onfinnatlon of nil!; I.e., September 7, 2014. Any unpaid prlncipal and 
interesl is due In full upon termination date. 

Deferred Installments; 

A. lnteresl is charged at a rate equal to one percantege (1%) point over !he U.S. prime rate 
as published in the Waif Street Journal, which prime rate is in effecl on the date the roll is 
confirmed as provided for In Ordinance No. 4-67, as amended. As of September 7, 2004, this 
aggregate lnleresl rale Is 5.5%. 

B. A paymenl shall be due annually on the anniversary date of the confirmation of the roll 
(e.g., without limltation, Seplember 7, 2005, September 7, 2006, September 7, 2007, etc.) in an 
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amount equivalent lo the simple interest on any unpaid principal amount. 

C. Principal payments, along with any unpaid simple inleresl 011 that portion of the principal, 
shall be due upon certain governmental approvals being Issued consistent with the terms of a 
Voluntary Special AssessmenV Development Agreement dated September 7, 2004, between 
lhe City of Kentwood and 44th/Shatfer Avenue, LLC (the "Agreement"). 

D. In no event shall the amount of the speclal assessment exceed the actual costs 
reimbursed lo !he property owner pursuant lo the Agreement and the costs and expenses of !he 
City to which the City is lawfully entitled to be reimbursed Including, but nol llmlted lo, all legal 
fees incurred by the City in establishing and preparing the spacial assessment district and 
special assessment roll. 

E. Deferred installme11ts shall be collecled wlthou! penalty until 60 days after the due dale; 
thereafter, such penalties as are provided for in the City Charter for general ad vaJorem taxes 
shall be due and collecied. 

F. Anficipated allocations: See attachments hereto which are incorporated by reference. 
Note Iha! several of the specific dates included in the attachments are incorporated for purposes 
of example only and the payment amounts actually due will be determined based on the 
occurrence of certain governmental approvals being issued consistenl with the terms of the 
Agreement. 
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EXHIBITC 

ROLL A SUPPLEMENTAL 

Extc.nded Tenn: Until Soptembcr 7, 2024. 

Installmenl:!i: 

~ 
.")/ 

A. [nterest is charged at 11 rate equal to one percentn.gc: (1 %) point over the U.S. prime nte as 
p11blished in the Wall Street Journal, which prime rate was in effect OD the date tbe roll was 
coilfioncd as provided for in Ordinance No. 4-67, as amended. As of September 7. 2004, this 
aggregate interest rate was 5.5%. 

B. A pa)'Illeot shall be due annually on the anniversary date of the original confirmation of 
the roll for the remaining tenn of the roll (e.g., Septc.mbcr 7, 2014, September 7, 2015, etc.), 
consistent with the schedo1e of principal and interest payments set forth on the payment 
schedule, attached ns Exhibit C and incorporated by reference. 

C. Notwithstanding !lllything herein to the contrary, the unpaid balance may be prepaid in 
whole without penalty or premium. 

Payment Schedules: Attached 

{0693 9-004.oOll.29022.1} 7 
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Pfeiffer Woods Drive 
·Special Assessment District 
Proposed Principal & Interest Payments 

")·' .~· 

Ravines PUD Neighborhood B3w8 
Initial principal balanc:e $ 395,795.51 

Interest rate 5.50% 
# of days In year 365 

Calculate initial Interest from 1/17/2014 
Target annual payment amount $ 50,000.00 

Payment Tot21l 
Date Interest Payment Principal Payment Payment 

1/17/2D'J..4 
9/7/2014 $ 13,931.33 $ 21,068.67 $ 35,000.00 
9/7/2015 $ 20,664.98 $ 29,335.02 $ 50,000.DO 
9/7/2016 $ 19,103.75 $ 30,896.25 $ 50,000.00 
9/7/2017 $ 17,352.26 $ 32.,547.74 $ 50,000.00 

9/7/2018 $ 15,556.63 $ 34,443.37 $ 50,000.00 

9/7/201!3 $ 13,662..25 $ 36,337.75 $ 50,000.0D 

9/7/2020 $ 11,695.52 $ 38,304.38 $ SO, DOD.OD 

9/7/2021 $ 9,556.93 $ 40,443.07 $ 50,000.00 

9/7/2022 $ 7,332.56 $ 42,667.44 $ 50,0DO.OO 

9/7/2023 $ 4,.985.85 $ 45,014.15 $ 50,000,00 

9/7/2024 $ 2.,510.07 $ 45,637.57 $ 48,147.74 
$ 136,352.23 $ 396,795.51 $ 533,147.74 

7/9/2014 

outstanding 
Principal 

$ 396,795 • .51 

$ 375,726.84 
$ 346,3.91.82 

$ 315,495.57 
$ 282.,847 .83 

$ 248,404.46 
$ 212,066.71 
$ 173,762.33 
$ 133,319.26 
$ 90,551.32 
$ 45,637.67 
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Pfeiffer Woods .Drive 
Special Assessment District 
Proposed PrincipaiJ & Interest Payments 

-~ 
''!' 

Ravines PUD Neighborhood 84 
Initial principal balance $ 353,167.50 

Interest rate 5.50% 

/ #of days Jn year 355 
Calculate initial Interest from 1/17/2014 

Target annual payment amount $ 45,000.00 
Payment Total 

Date Interest Payment Principal Payment Payment 
1/17/2014 
9/7/2014 $ 12,399.57 $ 17,600.43 $ 30,000,CiO 
9/7/2015 $ 18,456.19 $ 26,543.81 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2016 $ 17,042.84 $ 27,957.16 $ 45,000,00 
9/7/2017 $ 15,458.54 $ 29,541.36 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2018 $ 13,!133.86 $ 31,166.14 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2019 $ 12,119.72 $ 32,880.2a $ 45,000.00 
9/7/202.0 $ 10,339.56 $ 34,660.44 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2021 $ 8,404.98 $ 35,SS'S.02 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/202.2 $ 6,392.26 $ 38,607.74 $ 45,000.00 

9/7/2023 $ 4,268,83 $ 40,731.17 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2024 $ Z,028.62 s ~6,883.95 $ 38,912,57 

$ 120,745.07 $ 35.3,167.50 $ 473,912.57 

7/9/2014 

Outstanding 
Principal 

$ 353,167.50 
$ 335,557.07 

$ 309,02.3.26 

$ 281,066.10 

$ 251,524.74 
$ 220,356.60 

$ 187,478.32 
$ 152,817.&8 

$ 116,222.86 

$ n,615.12 

$ 36,883.95 
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EXHIBIT 

RF.CD KE.lff COUHTY. HI ilwiJ 
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11m 111111111r1111~1111111111m111111111111m 
20150623-0053765 

Plary Hollinrake f>:117 Z:03PM 

2015JUN23 PM 2:02 ._ ____ _, 
Kent Cnty MI Res tr il&/2312015 SEAL 

AMENDMENT TO VOLUNTARY SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT/DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

(RA VINES NEIGHBORHOOD Bl) 

This Amendment to Vohmtary Special Assessment/Development Agreement is dated 
June 16, 2015 ("Amendment") between the City of Kentwood, a Michigan municipal 
corporation, the address of which is 4900 Breton Avenue, SE, Kentwood, Michigan 49508 
("City") and the Kent County Treasurer, a Michigan county official, whose address is Kent 
County Administration Building, 300 Monroe Avenue NW, Grand Rapids MI 49503 ("KCT" or 
"Owner'). 

RECITALS 

A. On September 7, 2004, 44th/Shaffer Avenue, LLC ("441h/shaifer") and the City 
entered mto a Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement ("Agreement') to 
facilitate 44t1i/Shaffer's development of property as a residential planned unit development. The 
Agreement was recorded with the Kent County Register of Deeds at Instrument No. 20040917-
0125700 on September 17, 2004. 

B. The Agreement was subsequently amended in 2005, which amendment was 
recorded with the Kent County Register of Deeds at Instrument No. 20050405-0039643 on April 
5, 2005, in recognition of the conveyance of certo....in real property. 

C. Subsequently, the owner of a tract of real property (i.e., neighborhood) subject to 
the Agreement became delinquent in paying property taxes and special assessments due and 
owing on its property. As a result, and in accordance with Michigan's General Property Tax Act, 
Act No. 206 of the Public Act..s of 1893, as amended, the property was forfeited and a judgment 
of foreclosure was entered with respect to the property on March 31, 2015. As a result of the 
foreclosure, the property is now titled to the KCT. 

D. The real property owned by the KCT remains subject to the terms of the 
Agreement., as amended, is legally described on attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated by 
reference ("Property'1. 

E. The obligations set forth in the Agreement were covenants running with the land 
which bind all successors in title. The KCT is the successor in title to 44th/Shaffer of the 
Property. The Agreement provides, m part, that certain improvements bene:fitting the Property 
were to be financed through the establishment by the City of a special assessment district 

1 
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F. In accordance w.ith its adopted ordinances and state law, the City Commission, on 
September 7, 2004, adopted Resolution No. 96-04 which established the special assessment 
district referenced above and confirmed a special assessment roll for the district (the special 
assessment roll as subsequently amended referred to herein as the "Roll"). 

G. A balloon payment in the principal amount of $403,620 plus accrued interest is 
due on September 7, 2015 under the terms set forth as part of the Roll and the Agreement 

H. As permjtted under Sect.ion 2(e) of the Agreement, and without re-confuming the 
district's special assessment roll, the City Commission has determined that extending the term of 
yea.rs for payment of the district's special assessment with respect to the Property will serve a 
valuable public purpose including, without limitation, making the Property more marketable, 
enhancing economic development opportunities within the City, and facilitating the maintenance 

· of the Property on the tax rolls. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration in and referred to by this 
agreement, the sufficiency of whlch the parties acknowledge, the parties agree as follows: _ 

1. . The parties affirm that the Recitals set forth above are correct, fonn an integral 
pa.i.-t of this Amendment, and are incoxporated herein by reference. 

2. Section 2(g) of the Agreement is amended to read in its entirety as follows: 

(g) Allocation. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the 
contrary, allocation of the special assessment shall be structured as follows: 

(1) Installment payments for the Property subject to this Amendment 
shall be payable in accordance with the schedule attached as Exhibit B to this 
Amendment, which terms are incorporated by reference. Provision shall be made 
such that if any installment is not paid when due, then penalties shall be applied as 
are collected on delinquent ad valorem taxes. 

(2) It is an express· condition of this Agreement that the Owner waives 
any right it may have under state or local law, rule or regulation to any further 
allocation or apportionment of special assessments of the Owner-COntract.ed 
Infrastructure fmprovements (among lots, units, or other diy;.sions of property) 
beyond that provided for herein or as. otherwise provided for in the City 
Commission resolution confirming the Roll for the Owner-Contracted 
Infrastructure Improvements, as amended. 

(3) Owner agrees that the special assessment lien imposed against the 
Property for the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements shall not be 
satis£ed or released as to the Property or any part thereof until such time as the 
entire aforesaid special assessment is paid in full. 

(4) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the unpaid 
balance may be prepaid in whole without ~enalty or premium.. 
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3. The parties acknow1edge and agree that the City, consistent with the terms of the 
Agreement and City Ordinance No. 4-67, as amended, has reserved to itself the right to extend 
the term of years for payment of the above-described special assessment without changing the 
date of the confirmation of the Roll or exposing the City to a challenge of the special assessment 
or Roll, as amended, and that it is the parties' intent that all challenges, claims or causes of action 
to any special assessment associated with the Property or the Roll are released and waived by the 
KCT, its successors and assigns as against the City. Without limiting the foregoing, the KCT, on 
behalf of his office and his successo:r;s and assigns, waives and releases any claim he may have 
against the City predicated upon the existence of other resolutions, amendments, agreements, 
special assessments, etc. which impact the special assessment or Roll as amended herein. 

4. Except as modified herein, the Agreement shall be and remain binding and in 
effect as between the parties, their successors and assigns. 

5. The obligations and pledges contained in this Amendment are covenants that run 
with the land, and shall bind all successors in title. This Amendment shall be recorded with the 
Kent Cotmty Register of Deeds. The City shall be responsible for all costs associated with 
recording the Amendment 

6. The parties agree to execute such other documents as either of them may 
reasonably request to fully implement this Amendment. 

7. No other party is intended as a beneficiary of 1his Amendment. 

The parties have caused this Amendment to be executed as of the date first written above. 

Br.--\--......a~<-+--~--~~--~ 
D""'-',,....., . .....,, 

KENT COUNTY TREASURER 

{06939-004-00043143.3} 3 

STATE OF MICiilGAN 
COUNTY OF KENT 
Acknowledged before me in Kent County, 
Michigan on J u.rl & l 8~ .)() t S. by Stephen 
Kepley and Dan Kasunic, respectively the 
Mayor and Clerk of the City of Kentwood, a 

· chigan ho e rule city, on behalf of the city. 
-~ ' 

"'H L-~&ae 
Notary Public, Kent County, :Michigan 
Acting in Kent County, Michigan 
My commission expires: fJ C'" ~ () q _. J. fJ I (, 

MARYL BREMER 
Nola11 Pab~ Sfata of Mlchfgq 

Qualified ill Kent COIRIJ 
Commission Upu.s August t. 20!8 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
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Drafted by: 
1 eff Sluggett 
Bioom Siuggett Morgan. PC 

e_ 15 Ionia Ave, SW, Suite 640 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503 
(616) 965-9341 

1111111111irn111111111~ 1111 um 1111111m1n11 
20150623-0063765 

Mar-Y HaUlnr-ah P:4/7 2dllSPll 
Kent Cnt)' III Riis tr l!l&/2a/2016 SEAL 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COUNTY OF KENT 
Acknowledged before me in Kent County, 
Micbig<>..n on . ~Ol'3 ,O)QJS. by Kameth 
Parrish, the asurer ~f Kent County, 

Michigan,£:;~· 

* ~ 'Piose-He.'{s 
Notary Public, Kent County, Michigan 
Acting in Kent County, Michigan 
My commission expires: 5/ab/a.oa() 

I 

*Name must be typed or printed in black in 
beneath signature. · 

When n:corded return to: 
Dan Kasunic, Clerk 
City of Kentwood 
4900 Breton Avenue, SE 
POBox8848 
Kentwood. MI 49518-884 

NO TRANSFER TAX IS OWED BECAUSE TillS AMEND:MENT DOES NOT CONVEY 
ANY REAL PROPERTY. 

{0693~04-00043143.3) 4 
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EXHIBIT A 

REAL PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Parcel B-1: 41-18-22-426-001 

PART OF E ~ COM ATE Y4 COR TH S 30 35M 29S E ALONGE SEC LINE 60.07 FT TH S 
88D 09M 27S W 40.01 FT TO W LINE OF SHAFFER A VE & BEG OF TIIlS DESC - TII S 
3D l OM 02S E ALONG SD W LINE 1263.17 FT TH S 89D 54M 32S W 629.94 FT TII S 3D 
lOM 02S E 60.95 FT TH S 90D OOM OOS W 70824 Ff IHN 45D OOM OOS W 67.88 FT TH S 
90D OOM OOS W530.0 FTTHN SOD OOM OOS W235.0 FT THN 44D 18M 318 E 199.74 FT 
TH N 77D 07M 458 E 307.02 Ff TH N 41D 46M 398 E 334.95 FT TII N 8D 47M 09S E 
226.61 FT TI! N 1 lD 02M 04S W 245.78 FT TH N 25D 03M SOS E 281.40 FT TO A PT ON 
E&W Y4 LJNE SD PT BEING 1290.96 FT S 89D 49M 02S W FROM E ~ COR m 'N" 70D 13M 
OlS E 266.80 FT rn s 75D 46M 26S E 333.65 FT ms 69D 14M 048 E 227.04 FT TII N 88D 
09M27SE467.76FTTOBEG* SEC22 T6NRllW 47.77 A 

{ 06939-004-00043143.3} 5 
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EXHIBITB 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

Attached 

(06939--0()4..000431 '13.3} 6 
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Payment 
Date 

9/7/2014 
9/7/2015 
9/7/2016 
9/7/2017 
9/7/2018 
9/7/2019 
9/7/2020 
9/7/2021 
9/7/2022 
9/7/2023 
9/7/2024 

2064.xlsx 

lllll 111111111 I DI llJllR fll 1111111111111111111 U 
20150623-0053765 

Mano Hallinrak• p,717 2:03PK 
Kent Cnty I'll Res tr 11lS/23/ 21U6 SERL 

Pfeiffer Woods Drive 

Special Assessment District 

Proposed Principal & Interest Payments 

Ravines PUD Neighborhood 81 

Initial pri11cipal balance $ 403,620.00 
Interest rate 5.50% 

# of days in year 365 

Calculate initial interest from 9/7/2014 
Target annual Jlayment amount $ 54,000.00 

Total 
Interest Payment Principal Payment Payment 

$ 22,199.10 $ 31,800.90 $ 54,000.00 

$ 20,506.08 $ 33,493.92 $ 54,000.00 

$ 18,607.88 $ 35,392.12 $ 54,000.00 

$ 16,661.32 $ 37,338.68 $ 54,000.00 

$ 14,607.69 $ 39,392.31 $ 54,000.00 

$ 12,475.20 $ ' 41,524.80 $ 54,000.00 

$ 10,157.25 $ 43,842.75 $ 54,000.00 

$ 7,745.90 $ 46,254.10 $ 54,000.00 

$ 5,201.92 $ 48,7.98.08 $ 54,000.00 

$ 2,524.93 $ 45,782.34 $ 48,307.27 

$ 130,687.27 $ 4031620.00 $ 534,307.27 

Outstanding 
Principal 

$ 403,620.00 
$ 371,819.10 
$ 338,325.18 
$ 302,933.06 
$ 265,594.38 
$ 2.26,202.07 
$ 184,677.27 
$ 140,834.52 
$ 94,580.42 
$ 45,782~4, 
$ 

r 
6/2/2015 
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Motion by Brinks 

CITY OF KENTWOOD 
KENT COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

, seconded by Coughlin , to adopt the following resolution: 

RESOLUTION NO. 5o-i4 

A RESOLUTION TO EXTEND PAYMENT TERMS 
FOR A CONFIRMED SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 

(RA VINES NEIGllBORllOOD Bl) 

RECITALS 

A. Pursuant to City of Kentwood Resolution No. 96-04 entitled "Pfeiffer Woods Drive 
Construction (Ravines Special Assessment District) Street, Storm Sewer, Non-M<?torized Trail, 
Sanitary Sewer and Watermain Special Assessment District," as amended ("Resolution"), the 
Pfeiffer Woods Drive Construction, Ravines Special Assessment District was established 
("District"). 

B. The Resolution was adopted to finance certain public improvements benefitting the 
property located within the District. 

C. The Resolution included a special assessment roll for the District, which special 
assessment roll was confirmed on September 7, 2004. The amount of the special assessment as 
reflected in the roll, by law, became a lien on the property comprising the District. 

D. The Resolution was subsequently amended by the City with respect to the amount of the 
total special assessment (Resolution No. 108-04), and to reduce the area subject to the special 
assessment tenns (Resolution No. 28-05). 

E. Subsequently, the owner of a large tract of real property (i.e., a neighborhood) within the 
District beciutte _d~]i~.qµ~ritin paying propeey,Jax~ W}d specjal asses~m!<nts due: and ,owin.8:on 
its prope<r:ty, As a result, the property is at risk of having a judgment of foreclosure entered. (The 
subject real property referred to as the "Property".) 

F. The Property is and remains liable for a portion of the special assessment set forth in the 
Resolution, as amended. The Property is legally described on the attached Exhibit A, which is 
incorporated by reference. 

G. The District W/:IS established, in part, pursllarit to a Voluntary Special 
Assessment/Development Agt:.(:eriwnt between the City and the owner of the Property dated 
September 7, 2004 and reoorded with the Kent County Register of Deeds at Instrument No. 
20040917-0125700 on September 17, 2004 ("Agreement"). 

H. A balloon payment on the outstanding principal of $403,620.00 and interest of 
$22,199.10 (totaling $425,819. I 0) attributable lo the Property is due on$eptember 7, 2014 under 
the tenns set forth as part .ofthe Agreement and accompanying special assessment roll. 

106939·004 ·000294 60.1 J 
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I. The Agreem~nt, at Section 2(e), providei;, in part, that the "tenn of years" for the 
District's special assessment and similar matters are to be detennined by resolution of the City 
Commission "in its discretion." 

J. Witbput re--conflnning: tge [listrices speci&l *1SSessm;cmt roll, the City Commission has 
determined that extending the tenn of the special assessment for one additional year is in the 
public interest in order to allow the owner of the Property an opportunity to cause the balloon 
payment to be made and to bring the taxes and special assessment on the Property current, to 
make the Property more marketable, and to enhance economic development opportunities within 
the City. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED THAT: 

1. The City affinns that the Recitals above are correct, form :an integr11t part of this 
resolution, and are in~Qrporated herein: by referel).~Cl. · 

2. The special assessment roll attached to the Resolution as amended, and identified as 
"R.oll A", is !ltta¢l~d·.as.EX]),il)jfB and·inc:oqiorateclhereiqbyref~eJ)ce C'RoJi A:'). 

3. A revised schedule of payment tenns for the portion of the District's special assessment 
roll attributable to the Property, identified as "Roll A Supplemental", is attached as Exhibit C 
and incorporated herein by reference ("Roll A Supplemental"). 

4. Without modifying the co1:1fi:nnati(:)n c:I!'~!' of the special.as~essm:~nt roll as amended, Roll 
A Supplemental shall hereby amend, supersede and replace any tenn or provision in Roll A to 
the contrary; to the extent ofa conflict between Roll A and Roll A Supplemental, the provisions 
of Roll A Supplemental shall control. All remaining terms and provisions in Roll A not in 
conflict with Roll A Supplemental shall be and remain in effect. 

5. Except as provided for herein, the Resolution and its te:nns are and shall remain binding 
and in effect. This resolution shall not be interpreted or construed to extend the period in which 
to challenge the underlying special assessment, which period has expired. 

6. The Mayor, City Clerk. and administrative officcrs of the City are hereby ordered and 
directed to take all actions reasonably necessary and authorized· by law to effectuate this 
resolution and to provide notice of its passage to the Property's owner. 

7. The City Clerk shall deliver a certified copy of this resolution and accompanying exhibits 
to the City Treasurer with his warrant attached commanding the Assessor to spread and the 
Treasurer to collect the assessment therein in accordance with the directions of the City 
Commission and the Treasurer is directed to collect the amounts assessed as the same become 
due. 

8. All prior resolutions and parts of resolutions in conflict herewith are, to the extent of such 
conflict, hereby repealed. 
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YEAS: Commissioners: Artz, Brinks, Brown, Coughlin, DeMaagd, Haas and 
Mayor Kepley 

City Clerk 

The foregoing resolution was adopted at a regular meeting the City Commission of the 

Daqu RESOLUTION N0.50-14ADOPTED. 

City of Kentwood on July 15, 2014. 
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EXHIBIT A 

PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Parcel B-1: 41-18-22-426-001 
PART OF E \4 COM ATE ~ COR TH S 3D 3SM 29S E ALONGE SEC LINE 60.07 FT TH S 
880 09M 27S W 40.01 FT TOW LINE OF SHAFFER AVE & BEG OF THIS DESC - TH S 
30 1 OM 028 E ALONG SD W LINE 1263.17 FT TH S 89D S4M 32S W 629.94 FT TH S 30 
1 OM 02S E 60.9S FT TH S 90D OOM OOS W 708.24 FT TH N 4SD OOM OOS W 67.88 FT TH S 
900 OOM OOS W S30.0 FT TH N SOD OOM OOS W 23S.O FT TH N 440-18M 318 E 199.74 FT 
TH N 77D 07M 4SS E 307.02 FT TH N 41 D 46M 39$ E 334.9S FT TH N 8D 47M 098 E 
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ROLLA 

CITY OF KENlWOOD 

PFEIFFER WOODS DRIVE CONSTRUCTION 
(Ravines Special Assessment District) 

STREET, STORM SEWER, NON-MOTORIZED TRAIL, SANITARY SE'WER, AND 
WATERMAIN 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 

CONFIRMED SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL 

Date of Confirmation: September 7, 2004; amended October 19, 2004 and March 15, 2005 

Subject Property: 

Part of the Northeast one-quarter and part of the Southeast one.quarter, Section 
22, T6N, R11W, City of Kentwood, Kent County, Michigan, described as: 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer of Section 22 and the POINT OF 
BEGINNING of this description; thence SQ3°35'29"E 395.00 feet along the East 
line of said Northeast one-quarter, thence South 89°42'31" West 258.00 feet; 
thence South 03°35'29" East t20.00 feet; thence North 89°42'31" East 258.00 
feet; thence South 03°35'29" East 705.38 feet along the East line of said 
Northeast one-quarter; thence North 54°47'03" West 395.85 feet: thence South 
89°45'47" West 308.0D feet; thence South 03°35'29" East 330.00 feet; thence 
North 89°45'47" East 424.00 feet along the South line of the North one-half of the 
Northeast one-quarter of Section 22; thence South 03°35'29" East 153.00 feet; 
thence North 89°45'47" East 193.00 feet; thence South 03°35'29" East 273.18 
feet along the East line of said Northeast one-quarter; thence South 86°24'31 ". 
West 40.00 feet; thence South 03°35'29" East 891.81 feet along the West line of 
Shaffer Avenue; thence North 89°49'02" East 0.02 feel along the East-West one
quarter line of said Section; thence South 03°10'02" East 1324.40 feet along the 
West line of Shaffer Avenue; thence South 89°54'32" West 629.94 feet along the 
North line of the South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of· Section 22; 
thence Soutt:i 03°10'02" East 60.95 feet; thence South 90°00'00" West 708.24 
feet; thence North 45°00'00" West 67.88 feet; thence South 90°00'00" West 
530.00 feet; thence North 50°00'00" West 235.00 feet; thence South 42°36'50" 
West 260.00 feet; thence South 77°56'20" West 333.73 feet; thence North 
03°02'05" West 1258. 70 feet along the West line of the Southeast one-quarter of 
Section 22; thence North 63°04'26' East 366. 74 feet; thence Northwesterly 17.84 
feel along a 375.00 fool radius curve to the right, the chord of which bears North 
26°04'58" West 17.84 feet; thence Northerly 182.95 feel along a 375.00 foot -
radius curve to the right, the chord of which bears North 10044'36" West 181. 15 
feet; thence North 03°14'00" East 22.33 feet; thence Northwesterly 214.05 feel 
along a 325.00 foot radius curve to the left, the chord of which bears North 
15'38'05"-Wesl 210.20 feet; thence North 34°30'1 O" West 49.19 feet; thence 
Northwesterly 159.95 feet along a 275.00 foot radius curve lo the righl,·lhe chord 
of which bears North 17°50'24" West 157.71 feet; thence South 88°51'22" West 
78.13 feet: thence North 07°38'58" West 121.92 feel; thence Northwesterly 16.28 
feel along a 47.50 fool radius curve to the left, lhe chord of which bears North 
17°28'15" West 16.20 feel; !hence North 27°17'32" West 13.47 feet; lhence 
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Northwesterly 59.87 feet along a 67.50 foot radius curve to the left, the chord of 
which bears North 52°42'11'' West 57.93 feet; thence Westerly 60.54 feet along a 
460,00 foot radius curve to the left, the chord of which bears North 81°53'03" 
West 60.49 feet lo the West line of the Southeast one-quarter of said Section 22; 
thence North 03°29'48" West 1849.27 feet along the West line of the Northeast 
one-quarter of Section 22 lo the North one-quarter corner of said Secliqn; thence 
North 89°42'31" East 2633.71 feet along the North line of said Northeast one. 
quarter to the point of beginning. Subject to highway R.O.W. for Shaffer Avenue. 
This parcel contains 228.49 acres, including highway R.O,W. 

Estimated Public lm[!rovement 
Costs Total Costs LLC Po[jion Clt~l's Share 
Pfeiffer Woods Roadway (22A) 500,000.00 360,000.00 140,000.00 
Add for 21AA (Allowance) 17,000.00 0,00 17,000.00 
Stenn Sewer 200,000.00 200,000.00 0.00 
Water Main 203,000.00 160,000.00 43,000.00 
Lighting Allowance 66,000.00 66,000.00 0.00 
Landscape Allowance 125,000.00 125,000.00 0.00 
Irrigation Allowance 50,000.00 50,000,00 0.00 
Testing & Construction Staking 55,000.00 55,000.00 0.00 

Total Subcontractor Costs 1,216,000.00 1,016,000.00 200,000.00 

Project Man_agement (10%) .121,600;00 101,600.00 20,000.00 
Liability Insurance 8,800.00 8,B00.00 0.00 
Design and Inspection Fees 115,000.00 115,000.00 0.00 
Petmlts and Fees 20,000.00 20,000.00 0.00 
Bonding Costs 15,000.00 15,000.00 0.00 
City Legal and Other 25,000.00 25.000.00 0.00 

Total Project Costs 1,521,400.00 1 ,301,400.00 220,000.00 

Total Project 
Contingency/Inflation (25%) 380,350.00 380.350.00 0.00 

SAD Total Costs 1,901, 750.00 1,681,750.00 220,000.00 

Owner of Property: 44th/Shaffer Avenue, LLC, a Michigan limited liabillty company 

Ifilm: 10 years from confirmation of roll; i.e., September 7, 2014. Any unpaid principal and 
Interest is due in full upon termination date. 

Deferred Installments: 

A. Interest is charged at a rate equal to one percentage (1%) point over the U.S. prime rate 
as published in the Wall Street Journal, which prime rate is in effect on the date the roll is 
confirmed as provided for In Ordinance No. 4·67, as amended. As of September 7, 2004, this 
aggregate interest rate is 5.5%. 

B. A payment shall be due annually on the anniversary date of the confirmation of the roll 
(e.g., without limitation, September 7, 2005, September 7, 2006, September 7, 2007, etc.) in an 
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amount equivalent to the simple interest on any unpaid principal amount. 

C. Principal payments, along with any unpaid simple interest on that portion of the principal, 
shall be due upon certain governmental approvals being issued consistent wtth the terms of a 
Voluntary Special AssessmenU Development Agreement dated September 7,. 2004, between 
the City of Kentwood and 441h/Shaffer Avenue, LLC (the "Agreement"). 

D. In no event shall the amount of the special assessment exceed the actual costs 
reimbursed lo the property owner pursuant to the Agreement and the costs and expenses of the 
City to which the City is lawfully entitled to be reimbursed Including, but not limited t~, all legal 
fees Incurred by the City in establishing and preparing the special assessment district and 
special assessment roll. 

E. Deferred installments shall be collected without penalty until 60 days after the due date; 
thereafter, such penalties as are provided for in the City Charter for general ad valorem taxes 
shall be due and collected. · 

F. Anticipated allocations: See attachments hereto which are incorporated by reference. 
Note that several of the specific dates included In the attachments are incorporated for purposes 
of example only and the payment amounts actually due will be determined based on the 
occurrence of certain governmental approvals being Issued consistent with the terms of the 
Agreement. 
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EXHIBIT 

j 1 9-

BLOOM 
SLUGGETT 
MORGAN 

COUNSELORS & ATTORNEYS 

Mr. Michael J. Damone, President 
The Damone Group, LLC 
850 Stephenson, Suite 200 
Troy, Michigan 48083 

July 18,2014 

Re: City of Kentwood/ 441h/Shaffcr Avenue, LLC 
Ravines Neighborhood Bl Special Assessment District 

Dear Mr. Damone: 

Jeffrey V.H. Sluggett 
Direct Dial (616) 965-9342 
Direct Fax (616) 965-9352 
jsluggett@bsmlawpc.com 

As you are.aware, we are general counsel to the City of Kentwood. As I believe you also 
know the City, several months ago, received a request from Holland Home asking that the City 
extend for an additional ten-year period the in~allment payments due on the portion of the 
captioned special assessment district for which Holland Home is the owner. This past Tuesday 
the City Commission adopted a resolution granting that request and extending until 2024 the 
payment schedule for Holland Home. 

We spoke with you several weeks ago to determine if 441h/Shaffer Avenue, LLC 
("441h/Shaffer'') wished to receive a similar extension of payment tenns on neighborhood Bl, 
which is still owned, we understand, by your company. At the conclusion of our discussion we 
understood that 441h/Shaffer did not wish to expend any further time on the special assessment 
process. 

Nonetheless, to provide 44lh/Shaffer with additional lime to analyze its_ options, the City _ 
Commission also adopted at last Tuesday night's meeting a copy of the enclosed resolution. The 
resolution extends the balloon payment on the special assessment for the BI Neighborhood for 
an additional one year (see Exhibit C). Should 44111/Shaffer have any interest in extending the 
balloon payment out beyond the one year period, we would be glad to discuss that matter with 
you. 

Please contact us should there be any questions. 

Enclosure 

15 Ionia SW. Suite 640. Grand Rapids. Ml 49503. t 616.965.9340. I 616.965.9350. www.bsmlawpc.com 
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EXHIBIT 

I I~ 

DAMGHANI v. CITY OF KENTWOOD, ET AL 

TOM CHASE 

November 29, 2016 

Prepared by 

depos@networkreporting.com 
Phone: 800.632.2720 

Fax: 800.968.8653 
www.networkreporting.com 

Let us assist you GLOBALLY for all of your deposition needs. 
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1 STATE OF MICHIGAN 

2 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF KENT 

3 MAJID DAM GHAN I, 

4 Plaintiff, 

5 v File No. 15-11405-CH 

6 HON. DONALD A. JOHNSTON 
CITY OF KENTWOOD and 

7 KENT COUNTY TREASURER, 

8 Defendants. 

9 I 

10 DEPOSITION OF TOM CHASE 

11 Taken by the Plaintiff on the 29th day of November, 2016, at 

12 4900 Breton Avenue, SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan, at 9:30 a.m. 

13 

14 APPEARANCES: 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

For the Plaintiff: 

For the Defendant 
City of Kentwood: 

RECORDED BY: 

MR. DONALD R. VISSER (P27961) 
MR. DONOVAN J. VISSER (P70847) 
And 
MR. JEREMY J. VOORHEES (P80872) 
Visser & Associates PLLC 
2480 44th Street, SE, Suite 150 
Kentwood, Michigan 49512 
(616) 531-9860 

MR. DAVID K. OTIS (P31627) 
Plunkett Cooney 
-325 East Grand River Avenue, Suite 250 
East Lansing, Michigan 48823 
(517) 324-5612 

Marie de la Vega, CER 7614 
Certified Electronic Recorder 
Network Reporting Corporation 
Firm Registration Number 8151 
1-800-632-2720 
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DAMGHANI v. CITY OF KENlWOOD, Ef AL 
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l Kentwood, Michigan 

2 Tuesday, November 29, 2016 - 9:48 a.m. 

J (Deposltlon Exhibit 1 marked) 

4 REPORTER: Do you solemnly swear or affirm that 

5 the ll!stimony you're about ID give will be the whole truth? 

6 MR. OIASE: Yes. 

7 lOMCliASE 

B having been called by the Plaintiff and sworn: 

9 EXAMINATION 

10 BY MR. DONALD VISSER: 

11 Q Mr. Oiase, can ~u simply tell me a bit - little bit about 

12 vour history with ttie city? 

13 A I Si;i!ij:Ei~G¥h.:t.{tii~:C!tf i1i:i;~~3:iift!.1Ei~~~ij'.Q.!_~foi~~c?i"~!'i4: 
u. ·rviii ~" ~!:Viijii iil.~!1;iti:9.!!i:~1ii~ ~l!~i= 
15 Q Have you had any other roles at all during that time? 

16 A Under the finance director role I supervised information 

17 technology and I CUrTently supervise purchasing. Those are 

lB the only things that were added in the Interim and since -

19 until just recently when IT was split off as a separate 

2 D department. 

21 Q So you had - didn't start with IT, but you ended up with IT 

22 for awhile and now -

23 A 16 years, yup. 

24 Q - and now It's off on Its own? 

25 A Yes,itis.. 
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l Q And you've shed yourself of both credit and responsibility 

2 for their - for whatever they do now? 

3 A They're now a direct report to the mayor. 

4. Q Om you ten me a little bit about your background? Arst 

5 of all, your residential address? 

6 A I live in Grand Rapids Township, 3154 Wild Ridge Drive, 

7 northeast. 

B Q And how long have you resided there? 

9 A 29years. 

10 Q Reside there with anyone? 

11 A Mywlfe. 

12 Q What about your educational background? 

13 A I graduated in 1978 from Northwood University, at the time 

14. called Northwood Institute, with an accounting degree and 

15 a -- that was my major, accounting. 

16 Q was that a bachelor's? 

17 A Yes. 

l B Q At that time where was Northwood Institute located? 

19 A Midland, Michigan. 

20 Q Did you get your degree by ln·resldence rourses or 

21 i;orrespondence7 

22 A Residenc;e. 

23 Q That was a bachelor's degree I assume? 

2t A Correct. 

2 5 Q After that have you had any additional education? 

Page 4 

1 A No. 

2 Q So you had roughly 15 years In between when you graduated 

J and when you started ~re at Kentwood as a fimmdng -

4 finance diredor7 

5 A Yup. I worked for two CPA finns, the first one in Bay City, 

6 Michigan and the second one In Grand Rapkk. 

7 Q And who was the one In Grand Raplds7 

8 A BDO. 

9 Q And who was in BayClty? 

10 A Weinlander Fitzhugh. Actually It was a longer name at the 

11 time but that's what it's been shortened to now. 

12 Q And what did you do for Weinlander? 

13 A I did during the busy·season - well, I should say 

14. predominantly I worked on government and not-for-pnnd: 

15 audits. I did do some manufacturing audits. And then of 

16 wurse during the wlnber With a small firm vau do tax 

17 returns and things of that sorl; but moot ofthe year I was 

lB working on government and nonprofit - not-for-profit 

19 audits. 

20 Q And for BOO Seidman? 

21 A It ended up that because of my background at the local firm 
22 I was - ended up being hired and they - I specialized In 

23 government auditing and not-for- - not so much 

24. not-for-profit; mostfy governmental auditing. 

25 Q So mostly auditing there? 
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DAMGHANI v. CTIY OF KENlWOOD, Er AL 

l A 
2 Q 

3 A 
4 Q 

5 

6 A 
7 

e 
·~:= 

:1~': 
11 Q 

12 A 
13 

Yes. 

Tell me-

And I was certified ~s a CPA In 1981. 

So tell me, what does the job of financing directnr at the 

city of Kentwood entail? 

;fiiia~·~1~.:0¥ii~ !;ii~a:tii:i~iitiii!io~o~;·..v~;i:fr 

foc:;1u~!$. l>.~ligei:in.ii;::'l!i<t1!:fng +~df1.e·~l,'1,1~i n~~~i;!il! 
aiki~= 11iitaiiiti'liiCiiid~·:Pil~ii;attiiiifiiiPiiY3ilieit;a5~·anii: 

iii;V.~en~.~:r.~·l'i)~f!)(llltfe~~i.~/fil~i(m~'i!a9iiil)~_rif 
~:ariotherarea tf!ilt\y~~o*\V!lfl.~= 

Anything else that you can think of at least right now? 

Well, budget and audit take up a lot of the year, but the 

rest of it-· I used tD do some h 11man-resource-type stuff, 

14 but we now have a human resources director. I do -- oh. 

15 Another big one is the pension administration; defined 

16 benefit -- dosed defined benefit plan and a defined 

17 contribution pension plan; both. 

18 Q Does that lndlide, like, the police department and so fort:h? 

19 A Uh-huh (affirmative). 

20 · REPORTER: rs that a "yes"? 

21 A Includes all city employees. 

22 REPORTER: r need you to say "yes" Instead of 
23 "uh-huh." 

24 A Oh. rm sorry. Yes. These are general plans for all city 

25 employees, so we don't differentiate. Yup. 
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1 Q So Is this - these Functions other than less hwnan 

2 resources now than what you did at one time, has that pretty 

3 well been a steady course of respm.<ib!Htles during your 

4 employ as finance director? 

5 A Yes. And I should say - I mentioned ear1ier about - that 

6 purchasing came under --

7 Q Yes. 

B A - finance, centr.dlzed under finance, also, so that is a 

9 big one. But there's two people that work on that 

10 speclflcally. 

11 Q And who do you - who are you responsible to or who do you 

12 acmunt to7 

13 A Direc:tly to tire mayor, but I serve at the pleasure of the 

14 mayor and the city commission. The mayor makes -

15 recommends appoinbnents of my sort and then the city 

16 commission confirms. 

17 Q But you're directly account to the mayor? 

10 A lhatiscorrect. 

19 Q Do you have anyone that acmunts to you? 

20 A Yes. 

21 Q And who would that be? 

22 A I have five staff members presently. 

23 Q Who are they? 

2 4 A A deputy finance director and purchasing agent. She handles 

25 two tasks as well as risk management. The buyer Is also In 
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1 lhe department. And then we have a person that does the 

2 general ledger and payroll functions, and another that 

3 does - or another two that do work on acmunts payable and 

4 other functions. 

5 Q And who's the deputy finance director? 

6 A Lorna Nendarini, N-e-n-c+a-r+n-i. I've had to spell It 

7 before. 

B Q You have? And your buyer, who's that? 

9 A Carla Kane, C-a-n-e - or I mean K-a-n-e. rm sorry. 

10 Q And who does your general ledger payroll Functions? 

11 A Susan strong, 

12 Q And acmunts payable? 

13 A Patty Smith and Ann Nickels, N-i-c-k-e+s.. 

14 Q The English spelling not the Dutch spelling. 

15 A Uh-huh (affirmative). 

16 Q Now rd like you to look at a document that rve given to 

17 you. rve had It marlced as Deposition Exhibit 1. Md It's 

18 the Answers to First Interrogatories. And I think it lists 

19 you as being a signatory. Have you seen these before? 

20 A I have. 

21 Q Did you provide the answers? 

22 A I did not. One of my staff members did. 

2 3 Q Who was that? 

24 A tfii-iia:.Nt.nd;!ri~i;·ilepiitifiiiani:eiii~~r:-

2s, Q·' soslie.pfo.;taeda11·;;r~:aii~ej5?, 
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1 A I would say she provided the answers that requited cloruments 

2 to be pn:rv'.ded. 

3 Q What about t.he ones that l'.lid not have doannents to be 

4 provided, just simply - go ahead. 

5 A Those were developed jointly, I believe, amongst our group. 

6 (Mr. Donovan Visser and Mr. Jeremy Voorhees enter 

7 deposition) 

8 MR. DONALD VISSER: If you want, for the ll!Olrd 

9 Donovan Visser and Jeremy Voorhees are present. 

l D Q Well, thl!fl!'s a spot there fur your signature but l~s not 

11 signed. Do you know why that Is? 

12 A rm not sure why. I do remember signing sorne or the 

13 documents, bllt I don"t know whether this one was one. 

14 Q You either reviewed or prl1\lided the answers that ilre 

15 contained here? 

16 A I reviewed the dDalment. 

1 7 Q The doruments that were provided - before [ go there, the 

18 answers that are Included are the - when you reviewed them 

19 or either provided them, were they true? 

2D A Yes. 

21 Q You were aware that In 2014 the property tha~s currently 

22 owned by Mr. Damghanl went to tax sale? 

23 A Yes. 

2 4 Q wiii2 :Y<?ij:·liiWiveifat ap i.ri:'~rhi e;"ieiii!;_tijailiii!l ~P.Jµ ~t 
i?:s ·tax·saie~, 
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DAMGHANI v. CITY OF KENlWOOD, ET AL 

l A'iJii~:' 
2 Q You weren't involved with transferring, making demand on the 

3 county for payment of the taxes or -
4 A That would be (iii~ dfy:~~ or the Kent County 

5 treasurer, I believe. 

6 Q Right. But you just - you weren't one that was Involved In 

1 that process? It usually Is from the treasurer to the 

B county treasurer? 

9 A That is correct. I was not involved. 

lo Q Did you become involved after the tax - rm SOrTY - alter 

11 the foreclosure with any efforts to put an agreement 

12 together between the city of Kentwood and the county of 

13 Kent7 

14 A Yes. 

15 Q How did you beoome involved In that? 

16 A iwas'aSkedto itiQi(i!(iriiiiaifYi·req~ror.iJliYfui!!'f-- a 

17 ·~visiifo·10:fti_., j;'iy~(~~'!i~~.r)i6il;i~ifl;i~~ And then 

~e with that,. we ended up applying that .similar-- a similar 

19 approach to the other properties In the Ravi.ii~ ~rt;a;. 

2 o Q Who was It at Holland Home that made the request? 

21 A Dave Tlesenga, 

22 Q And did he make It to you? 

23 A I don't recall If -- where he made his first request. 

2 4. Q So tell me, within the city who brought It - who was the 

25 first person that brought It to your attention that there 
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1 was a request being made? 

2 A I don't recall. I know that I was brought in, but I ilon't 

3 recall exact: - who the first person was. 

4 Q Why were you brought in? 

5 A To look at the payment schedule, to checi( it for accuracy 

6 and make suggestions, if there needed to be any. 

7 Q Who asked you to check for ac:turacy? 

B A Dave Tlesenga sent it to us, so that was the - again, that 

9 was the Holland Home repayment schedule. I don't recall 

10 exactly wha asked me. n came to me. I believe we had a -

11 ~ssibly the conversation with the mayor, po551llly, but I 

12 don't recall for sure. 

13 Q Who all was Involved with the process? 

14. A W~M ~~ ~-~~:iii!!Yt>r~~:c:lfy~tf!:lj'ifei~~'#.i~ones 
15 thatl-

16 Q Anyone else? 

l 1 A foS5!hiY. tni;1siirer. 
1 B Q So that we just simply have names lbr the reronl, the mayor 

19 at that lime was? 

2 o A rm trying to remember. There's been some turnover 

21 recently. 

22 MR. OTIS: 2014. 

23 A '14 would have been two years ago, so It would have been 

2 4 Stephen Kepley. 

2 5 Q Who was the city attorney? 
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l A Jeff Sluggett. 

2 Q Arid who would have been the treasurer? 

3 A I believe Laurie Sheldon. We've had some turnover In the 

4 positions. l1le mayor In 2014 would have been Stephen 

5 Kepley. He's been the mayor forthree years now. 

6 Q Is It your testimony that - let me have this marked. 

7 (Deposilion Exhibit2 marked) 

B Q rm showing you now whars been marked as Exhibit Number 2. 

9 Is that the document that ultimately resulted from those 

1 o discussions? 

11 (Witness reviews exhibit) 

12 A I believe so, yes. lbe part thatI had in it was the 

13 paymentschedulesattheend. 

14 Q At the end. That would have been your role In reviewing 

15 those? 

16 A Correct 

17 Q Now, is it your IEstimony, then, that that was initiated by 

l B Holland Home and not by somebody within the city government? 

19 A No, it is not. Whatlsaldisthe genesis of the approach 

20 to revising the payment schedule slarb!d with the Breton 

21 North payment schedule. But It was found that -- I believe 

22 elthertheKenttj)u~ij"tieasunii:ofsti";i;~y~ili"bilf 

23 organization felt that that'~_\'i!!l ~~ g~ ~ppf.~;i~fi;to take 

2 4 with the others as wefJ;.0 

25 Q When did the disaJssions begin on the Breton North repayment 
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1 schedule? 

2 A I don't recalL 

3 Q :\:licfl~fiegi~·before or.a~ei:ljie):axia)e~ 

4 A ~fwo~!(!)\a~~ ~i:e:O 
5 Q And when I talk about the tax sale, rm talking about the 

6 Damghanl parrel7 

7 A Uh-huh (affirmative). 

B Q "Yes""/ 

9 A Yes. Sony. 

10 Q If I ever calx:h you, again, just say that I'm not trying to 

11 be-

12 A Not at all 

13 Q - disrespectful to you -

14 A Not at au. 
15 Q - or anything else. Okay? 

16 A Nope, I understand. Yup. 
17 Q How much before the tax sale would those discussion have 

lB been QOJ!lil ® .. Witti}'l~~Jiesem1~? 
19 A Pl"Pb.ably;lt,leii~!iiilfilYeii_r;. But they-the Holland Home 

2 O property wasn't going throuyh tax sale. That was 
21 independent of the other properties, the special assessments 

22 on the other properties;. 

23 Q Did you have a partial pay agreement in place for the 

2 4 nesenga parcel? 

25 A What do yau mean about partial pay? 
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Q Did you have - well, maybe I'd just bade up. Tell me the 

genesis of why there were dlswsslons with Mr. Tiesenga 

regarding his parcel. 

A The Holland Home parcel? 

Q The Holland Home pan:el, yes. 

A That, I believe that they were looking at refinancing or 

possibly some oH!er financial decisions that they needed to 

make and they asked for an extension of the payment terms 

beyond the balloon payment that would have been due In 

September of 2014. 

Q Mif~iil infi;ftvJiiVe.i:l]e.iiJ:iir!~n~iiii" P.!llii".i!r PiiYiPi!nt· 
Si:iJe.du!l!:.P."~ofilf ExM>if2: ~i:ilti9.~iirj.¢t 

A r,pe11~·so/i:!iiii~¥e.!!:'iiailPl!ii:i!ii~¥< 

Q And what was the agreement made at that time with Holland 

Home? 

A A payment schedule very similar ID the last two pages in the 

exhibit 

Q Was there a separate agreement then written with Mr. 

Tiesenga for -

A Yes. 

Q - Holland Home? 

A Holland Home is separate, was entered in - the agreement 

was entered inlD separately originally and for the extension 

or the revision to the payment tenns. 

Q So we could expect to find someWhere a dowment somewhat 
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1 similar to -
2 A Yes. 

3 Q - Exhibit 2 for affecting the Holland Home parcel? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q At that point, so you had a discussion and actually an 

6 agreement with Holland Home as to their parcel. What was it 

7 that was then - made the cicy' or the county decide to go 

8 ahead and execute or develop and ex&Ute Exhibit B? 

9 MR. OTIS: Exhibi12? 

1 O MR. DONALD VISSER: Exhibit 2. I'm so sorry. 
11 can't ready my own writing. Exhibit 2. 

12 Q As they were approaching - as we were approaching the tax 
13 sale, one of the things that was considered Is that -

14 whether or not the parcels would be attractive to purchasers 

15 through the tax sale. And by extending the payment timing 

16 It was flirt fhaflt Wiiukf be riioii!cittfaiflye" ai;·;l'.pufi::ljase: 
:J:J· "!hrnu9h ra.li.~1.e. fiitflt!J;l:!Jaii haViiiii a ba_11oon lfyjtwiiul.d · 

18 fuine dU¢1ri Septliriilier, tM sep!emoer:!\i!IOV!ln!i th.e t;Jx: $'ale; 
19 Q So If you had a balloon a~er the tax sale there was a 

2 o thought that It would have a negative effect on buyers 

21 Interest because of the huge burden? 

22 A In the tax sale it would be the same burden, but it would be 

2 3 spread out over a longer period of time. 

2 4 Q Aii ct:thii$.re i>Q~b!Y moij PliJ~!'ii-~te iiijii~•i-li.i!Y~~-
25 A .ti)iJid:. 
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Q ®fif.Yiiii tiaci th(C,. rfyou hafaiiiilloori Iiiimedrati:!Yafter:' 

iifi~:$'rii~ vo:U't:iuiuiibtihii(!Jci~ii!:~iiW:~ii~MiiYfitii~:Oii 
P6teiiira1 biiyer,;t. 

A 11¥1!~e:~~r~ ~~at tiie ti1(>:iiii!1f Pi:O~~,i,va~~, 
Q How many parcels did the assessments Involve? How many 

parcels did they rover? 

A Three or four. 

Q Does Exhibit 2 crNer the Holland Home? 

A No. There's Holland Home and then there's the Ravines 

subdivision, so the other - the parcel that's in question 

th~ we're discussing is 5epal'ilte from the Holland Home. 

Q So we have the Holland Home parcel and we had the RaVines 

parcel? 

A Pan:els. 

Q Parcels. And do you know how many there were? 

A I think there were f"Ne ultimately. Holland Home bought one 

of them. I think that one of them was split actually and 

· Holland Home b9ught it. So Holland Home actually owns one 

portion - one parcel in the Ravines now. They did not 

originally. 

Q .Qi"d they biiy thiif iiftei or befiii'e Eiih!~lf? ~@Jn~? 
A we1fi>e,;:;;:e;, 
Q So they bought that before? 

A Yes. 

Q So what Is your undeistmding as to the parcels or 
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1 properties that are affected by Exhibit 2? 

2 A My understanding Is this is - this was entered inl."O with 

3 Kf/ii.t cqi!iit.; t1l P.iit in~ iiia<:eJ>av~~~ ~at.w~' 
4 :~1~;:e~ l:t\iiii.9.figlii3tiY ~ii]eidta 1~ ih~:v~iiiITTi!i:Y. s~i 
s:. ~mentaii~iit.: 

6 (Deposition Exhibit 3 marked) 

7 Q Showing you what's been marf<ed now as Exhibit Number 3. 

B It's a do01ment that I be6eve Is related to this, but 

9 that's why rm here to ask you questions. Is that dowment 

10 related ID Exhibit Number 2? 

11 (Witness reViews exhibit) 

12 A Yes. 

13 'Q How Is It related? 

14 A In orderm enter Into the agreement that is Exhibit2 the 

15 city commission would have had ID adopt the resolution first 

16 and this Is the resolution that adopted the -- or that the 

l 7 city commission adopted. 

18 Q So If we look at sequencing that, Exhibit 3 would come 

19 before Exhibit 2? 

20 A That is coned:. 

21 Q But It wouldn't have come before basically the contents of 

2 2 Exhibit 2 had essentially been agreed ID; rig ht? 

23 A I would say the general contentscertalnly it was agreed ID 

2 4 before, and probably the agreement was drafted as part of 

25 ihe package of documents relah!d tX> the resolution. 
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1 Q Who negotiated the Exhibit Number 2 on behalf of the county7 
2 A I believe Ken Parrish, county treasurer. 
3 Q Did you ever have any dlSOJsslons with him over the 
t substance of the document? 
s A No. 
6 Q Do you know anyl;>ody that had any dlscUSSions with him over 
1 the subsrance of the document? 
8 A I mean, I know there were people that talked with him about 

9 it,. but rm not sure who. 
10 MR. OTIS: Did you mean from the city of Kentwood. 
11 Q People from the city of Kentwood having negotiations with 
12 the county? 
13 A 1 'iiCiii;ftiictiii Wili!)twi:ilii<i .. it~ve &een:; 
14 Q Would it be a fair characterization to say that the county 
15 of - Kent County simply was willing to sign anything that 
16 the city of Kentwood wanlEd in regards to this parcel7 
11 A No. 
lB Q T eU me what, then, was the city of - .rm sorry - ·the 

19 county's position rel<itive to this particular amendment as 
20 it's called? 
21 A They were interested in - It's my understanding at least 

22 they were interested in having the parcels be as attractive 
23 as possible during tax sale. 
24 Q And did they have any advice as to how to make them 
25 attractive? 
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1 A I don't know if-where it might have come from, hut 

2 cettilnly there were discussioos with the munty Is my 

3 undemanding. 
( Q Who initiated discussions over this document? Was it the 
5 city of Kentwood or -
6 MR. OTIS: Which document? Exhibit 11 

1 MR. DONALD VISSER; Bchiblt 2. 

8 A I'm not sure. 
9 Q You don't know that anyone from the county Initiated 

10 anything on this, do you7 
11 A I do not. 
12 Q Were you the driving factor behind this from the city of 
13 Kentwood's perspectiVe? 
H A I expressed support for the change, but not"" I wouldn't 
15 call myself the driving force. 

16 Q So you weren't the person that Initiated the discussion. 

17 You were there as a supportive - in the supportive role. 
18 You reviewed the payments schedule? 
19 A Uh-huh (affirmative). I shared what CDnver- - or 
20 what involve - what was involved with the Holland Home. So 

21 when they approached us originally, that I shared with 
22 otfleis. And so that started the thought process. 
23 Q So who was on the city's behalf is your understmding that 

24 was involved? Jfyou were only supportive, who was the 
25 lead7 
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A My guess ls-this~~~!~µi>ri;'bilf~ bi>iie~eeii;-{ 
a~riiey~ .:Jiff Slii!i91!ti/~Iii¥oiviid iii tile ~p.;cmi:S' 
because that would- It lnvoh1ed drafting documents for the 

resolution and the agreements. 

Q But who was the one - who in the city was the Initiating -

A ii~b3blr);taY.ori<eyiei;. 

Q Mayor Kepley? Okay. That would •• from what you know, and 

that would be direct or hearsay basically that ·- Indirect 

knowledge? 

A Indirect knowledge. 

Q Anyone else that your knowledge of the city functioning and 

so forth here that you might say could have had a lead role 

In negotiating Exhibit 2? 

A No, not that rm aware of. Wei~ let me see. rm notsure. 

We have a deputy administrator position, so there may -

that deputy administrator may have been involved In some of 

the conversations, but I don't know that that's -- to 

what-

Q And who would that be? 

A At the time his name was :n:ri:ti .Houttem'an, lfo~u-i:~~mca~iL· 
i!~iil:ori~tle!!~~~-h~~~edrivef(i!1 li• He might have 
been involved in some of the conversations. 

Q From your knowledge of how·lfi~~~J(eiiipe::i i\ii:f~ifayo(~~Jey 
1iave·mi:triterestrn afrl<!Odi~iithl{Cindicating)? Did that 

start before or after the tax sale? 
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A i!Cf~re~· 
Q So before the tax sale he was - who was he talking to to 

your knowledge about this? 

A I would s:a.y city attorney, Jeff Sluggett. and - again, X 

don't know whether he had conversations directly with County 

Treasurer Parrish or not. 

Q 1MJafJS.1ftfi~t":fu~~~iiP\iJbiiik.:ttiafthat:oC!:UrreCI· berofe, 
ttiei:iiliS'!!e·t 

A' ,1J~u~·ti!'iHli)CUffii!iliS'Viii¥~iii1rn,Viid:bi~he·1:1tv.oomriiiSS•i:iii· 
,befti~tllii tisi5a1e;-lft.i'liiia1i;.-

Q Any other reason that yau would think that? 

A No; no, wait a minute. Wait a minute. 

MR. OTIS: To darify the record, what Is the date 

of the tax sale in reference to the questions that you're 

asking about the tax sale? 

Q I think the tax sale was in September. So do you know if it 

was before or after the tax sale, the discussions? 

MR. OTIS: Well, the documents have -

A Documents have a date on it. 

MR. OTIS: The documents have dates on them, Mr. 

Visser. ThlS - an empirical question. 

MR. DONALD VISSER: Well, I'm talking from his 

memory. 
Q Do you want to look -

(Counsel hands documents to witness) 
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1 A At whatever pointthe county took possession as part of the 

2 tax sale, that's -

3 Q Is that when the discussions started? 

4 A Jli~;~:wtieiftlil'ietii:iiiWiista!Cifii:'-'iffeiiev~'tii~'iiiSCii$5Jc;i!5 

? ewe~·~~ ·-~-'~dY,;lii~ ljf_~ a_~,s:\i:i:tw~#!il~a~ebi!en_: 
.6_ :i#:o¥tiie. tiii.?i.e'.:, 
7 Q So before the tax sale. What about before the tax 

foreclosull! order? 
9 A I don't-know. 

1 O Q Belbre the property was foredosed on for failure to pay 
ll taxes? 

12 A Again, I'm not familiar With the exact process of - the 
13 order of the process. What I do know is the county assumed 

14 ownership at some point. Whether that was be!Ore or after 
15 the foreclosure step or not, I'm not sure, because rm not 

16 famlliarwiththatprocess. 

l 7 Q What I'm trying to figure out was whether the discussions 
18 with the munty treasurer began In anticipation of the 
19 munty taking ownership through the tax foreclosure process 
2 0 or only alter the county had taken possession. 

21 A rm not sure, but I -
22 Q How would we ferret that out? 

23 MR. OTIS: Ferret? ferret what out? 

2 4 Q The date when first dlSOJSSions began. 
25 A I'm not sure, 

Q 
2 

3 A 
4 Q 
5 A 

6 Q 

A 

8 

9 

10 Q 

11 

12 A 

13 Q 

lit 

15 

16 A 
17 

18 Q 

19 

20 

21 A 
22 Q 

23 

24 

25 
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Were there documents, memos or e-mails that were exchanged 
over the Issue? 

There may have been. I don't know. 
Did you send any? 
I sent lnfonnation regarding the payment schedules. 

Uke what woukl you have sent? 
I used the Holland Home payment schedule as the sl:llrting 

point and adapted it b:I the information related b:I the other 
Ravines properties. 

When you say "adapted it," ~ning <1djusted It for different 
riumbers, that type of thing? 
Yes. 

But then how would you communicate that? Would you walk 
down the hallway and give a presentation to the mayor or 
would you send it In an e-mall or what? 
I probably would have sent It in an e-mail but also had 

oanversatians about it. 
Do you recall who It was that first Initiated you to tile 

Idea that you might have to do some work on revlewlhg a 

propose!! amendment? 
I don't recaU who initiated It. 

Were there ever any discussions that you recall about 
concern that the taxes would be fOredosed by the 
foreclosure - or the past due taxes would ~ foreclosed by 

the tax fbredosure process? L 
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1 A rm not sure what --
2 Q Thank you. That's probably anotlier good rule. If you don't 

3 understand the question, don't tJy to answer It. 
4 A Right. 

5 Q Because we could be -
6 A Right. 

7 Q In regards to the special assessments that were Involved, 

B were there ever any discussions concerning the fact that 
9 without an amendment that some of those special assessments 

10 might be terminated through the tax foreclosure sale? 
11 A No. 

12 Q Never had that discussion with anyone? 

13 A No, because the balloon payment was due after the 
14 foredosure proi:ess. 

15 Q .Wliatjlo yoiJ_=iiijd_ei-$ilCI abi)µt IJ!il((jj)if~y_inii!itsfl:lay~ '{Q\j 
16 •ev!if iiain.=involV¢a w-rui a 'ITiiiifua!i~Jhaf~aS:afort.ai~ 
17 :arji!'>r$i~n's¢¢ilµleJiiJl:.it h.~S: a.~:,~l:!\ef.~alloi>il~; 
ls A 5tes/ 
19 Q So ballocin:pa~iitS don~triecessarily always ,rriean or define 
2 0 ti)~ ajl(jitjzi!tjiiii-~i:b¢!;liil¢'.?: 
21 A ;fiiey may be;a p;il-1; Qf it~ 
22 Q Have you ever seen land contracts with a payment schedule 

23 amortized out but the last one has all remaining payments 
2 4 become due on the -

25 A Not a land contract. Other loans, EDC loan -- Economic 
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l Development Corporation loans. 

2 Q Wlieii fhere'.S:ii..iiiiiiirtizaiioii Si;iieiliile)nd the 1a5t· 
3 $avm~nt,c:::·· 

.4,-• :'(e'S:: 
!).1 q, =':;·is whiitever'etsekdue;'rigtit1: 

6 ·;j.: t~.t'~ Ci?•~Y~~ 
7 Q And that doesn't meall that everything is deferred until the 

e last payment? 

9 A If it's set up with monthly payments or annual payments or 
:1 o it could be Interest-only payments. It could be any number 
:i:i'; of things that - there's a number of wa-;s tu do an 

amortmitlon schedule. 

13 Q YO\i.~oula 11~dii!$J)d, uieri; a baiJiiQn•P<IYin'ei!t.-tfieo;:ast9p: 
iii tie: wflafu.;i!i:' ~;: :~4 

-;i,~• A: :Whlo\ev~r;-,ili!~!nd~ris; 
Q - whatever !lie remainder Is? 
A Uh-huh; yes. 

16 

17 

18 

1.9 
Q Exhibit 3, you didn't understand that tn be a new 

assessment:, did you? 

20 A No. 

21 Q You just unders!Dod It to be appl'Ollal cf a contract? 
2 2 A It was a reVision ID the payment terms for an existing 
23 assessment. 

24 Q -Ailii tfiat,~beinil'~orie tiy_aiii)rii¢V'liih:!fil!_q!Uoti· 
,~s: ;w~ure..t 
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1 ./!;, -e~r19:i;l'l~s~~~r.r:i\Vrii!r~'y~;; l Q Would that have lnduded, then, the mayor In that 
2 A lbere wasn't notice being sent out ID the property owners 2 dls<;ussion? 
3 and following the nonnal process for completing an 3 A City attomey as well. The mayor and city attorney. 
4. a5$0SSll1ent, was there; a special assessment? 4 Q Now, relative to this property there were a number - at 
5 A You mean a notice other Utan talking to the onlv owner? 5 least It appears to me to be a number of different 
6 Q Correct. There wasn't a public notice? 6 assessments or dlarges. ., A I don't recall whether there was public notice or whether 1 MR. OTIS: Speaking of the Damghani property? 
8 there was a hearing or not on Utis particular Item. 8 MR. DONALD VISSER: The Damghanl property. 
9 Q You're not aware that there was a public notice and you're 9 Q Is that your under31ilndlng as well? 

10 not - first of all; right? 10 A I believe there were more than the street and oUter 
ll A Yes. ll Improvements that were assessed at some point In Ute past. 

12 Q f\i:ia·yaiJ're.i'i<?~@aie:tliattti~r~-Yia{~:iJ.ob!i¢~actnii ef~ 1t: 12 Q can you tell me - so that I get these probably in a better 
1:3 ri!iiiti· 13 vemaUJlar than what r have - what assessments or what .. 

·l~ '.I\' R,ight.;)'.j~_a:f6:~!ii'.i1~~:0r:!t:;:' 14 charges eventually became special assessments or labeled 
:i,5 ,Q. ·old yi)iifi~'iiiiYii:iiiiQ·ro· cii'i'~1\fi'wfi®leii- with determining 15 special assessments? 
16 whether the city had any authority to enter Into Exhibit 37 16 A You mean as far as related to the present special 
17 A Mv understanding Is Utat Ute pavmentterms were developed l7 assessment? 
10 under the voluntary special assessment agreement originally 10 Q No, tD any of the -
19 Wilh:i:ii~-~ifoori:'Piirmi!ni:Jii ~iii~r:Cir 2ql,4'3iU:J ~iiiat' 19 A Or any? 

2_9 jiolu~ti.iY.:19ree.iiii!.iti; c,'\iuld.l>e :1!1)011ded.' 20 Q - yeah - any of them that were In place, because I see 
21 Q Because It was an agreement7 21 that there appear to be a number of them related to this 
22 A Yes. That's my understanding of it. 22 property. I know we have labeled them in various ways, but 
23 Q And where did you get that understanding? 23 that might not be the best way to proceed today. 
24 A Through reading drafts of the documents. 24 MR. OTIS: We're talking about in place in 2014? 
25 Q So you thought that the dty had authority to sign this 25 MR. DONALD VISSER: Yes. 
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l because it was just an amendment of a previous agreement? 1 A Seems to me that in 2014 the properties - any past special 
2 Is that what I understood? 2 assessments had been added to the tax roll already, so It 
3 A Ne. It referred tD the YDlun!:ary special assessment 3 would have been - bl!t rm not as familiar with the - I can 
4 agreement. I don't recall whether I reviewed the document ( tell you by the type of assessment there might have been. 

5 at that time. 5 Q Why don't we do that7 And then rm going to try to matdJ my 
6 Q Do you know If anybody did an analysis of whether the county 6 rerrninology to yours. 
7 treasurer had any authority to sign this dorument? 7 A Okay. Well, Shaffer Avenue, of course, is adjoining the 
B A I believe so because the - he - Ute county treasurer of 8 property. And so at some point they probably put sidewalk, 
9 the county was the successor owner and I believe the 9 water and sewer, other improvements in Utat area. So again, 

10 .v~!ii!i~n(~j:i~cJ'i!l~~~(~!i!#..~:applied to any 10 not l:!el11g famllla!' !!!Ith the exact 5pedaf ~that 

11 ~~~r:i>Wi:\~< 11 would have been, butthai: is probably where the other 
12 Q So by virtue cl the agreement you - since It was a~ 12 special assessments were, what types they might have been. 
13 agreement, the original was an agreement, that the county as 13 Q Jn 2014 were there more than -
14 a successor would have the ability to modify that agreement? H A I don't believe there were - well -
15 A Yes, I believe so. 15 Q - one specla I assessment that was due7 
16 Q Now, Is that - Is just - Is that your analysis or the 16 A There was a landscaping special assessment that was dlrectlv 
17 discussion that was over here at the city or where is It - 11 related to the Pfeiffer Woods Drive area. All the others 
10 where's your understanding coming from? 18 that I described a moment ago were, I believe, earlier --
19 A I'm thinking it was part of discussions, but I don't lmow 19 from an earlier time period; not related to the construction 
20. ex- -· I Ciln't attribute it to one particular discussion. 20 of Pfeiffer Woods Drive. 
21 Q So l's not just something that you came up with yourself, 21 Q So When we talked about the Shaffer Avenue sidewalk, sewer 
22 It's part ct a collective discussion - 22 and so forth, were there any amounts due and owing -
23 A Yes. 23 A I don't believe so. 
24 Q - that oa:urred here at the city? 24 Q -in 2014at-
25 A Yes. 25 A I don't believe there were because I believe they were added 
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1 to taxes at an earlier point. 1 Q Otfler than the Damghanl parcel does this cover any other 
2 Q So, there were none - so that would not then be a charge 2 parcels? 

J currently against- currently or In the future against the 3 A It does. It covers -I'm not sure which parcel it is, but 

4 Damghani property for the - what you call the Shaffer 4 it's B-3, I believe. We designated the neighborhoods by B 

5 Avenue Improvements? 5 and then a number following. 

6 A That's correct. 6 Q So simply for the record, what would the Damghanl parcel be 

7 Q Now, there's landscaping. Would that have had some amounts 7 referred to In Exhibit 2? 

8 due and owing on It Jn 2014? 8 A B-4. Ravines neighborhood B-4. 

9 A I believe it came due - seems to me it came due before the 9 Q Otfler than that special assessment are you aware that there 
10 taxsala. 10 ara any other special assessments due by- due and payable 

11 Q And do you know - okay. Any other ones? u against or by the Damghanl parcel? 

12 A Not that I'm aware of. 12 A currently? 

13 Q rm going to try to match up what - then what we have and l3 Q Yes. 

14 use your terms. We had something fisted which we called 14 A At the current date? 

15 a - came due by resolution, I think, 8-06, originally about 15 Q At the current date. 

16 $160,899.15. Do you know, would that be that - what you 16 A The only one thatI'm aware of is this Preiffer Woods 

17 call the landscaplng speclal assessment? 11 construction -- Drive construction special assessmen~ 
lB A :Nii': no/tiii(raiiil~ping wa:i; if! !;li~'.C:a~IJttlie .. $~sAoo: 18 (Deposition Exhibit4 marked) 

J9: riin!ie; 19 Q Let me show you number - Exhibit Number 4; may make some of 

~6.: .Q·: :NxM)S,QOQ~ · 20 my questions a lot shorter. That's Resolution 8-06, I 
21 A Something in that range. 21 believe, with what we call - what we have referred to as 

22 Q That's dose enough. All right So you had a -- that one 22 the landscaping special assessment rm net sure If it's 

23 was due prior to 2014 or In 2014, you're not sure? 23 the same one that you called landscaping special assessment 

24 A I don't recall exactly. 2~ A I believe this relates to the landscaping special 

25 Q Were there any other special assessments that you're aware 25 assessment. 
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l of? 1 Q So that's the one that you indicated there's nothing owing 
2 A Other than the meet and landscaping for l'feiffer Woods and 2 on it anymore by this parcel? 

J the earlier special assessments, no. 3 A It was added to taxes and I believe it was on the tax- in 

4 Q What did Exhibit 2 - what was that Intended to apply ID? 4. the tax - well, I believe it's not due and payabia anymore, 

5 A :Just the construction special assessment. 5 but I guess I would need to look at It furthar. 

6 Q So there is a amslruclion special assessment. 6 Q When you say it was added ID the taxes, Is that part of the 

7 A Right. 7 before or after the foreclosure? 

e Q Is !hat one of those that you've been ralking about before? 0 A I'd have to check on It, I guess, at this point. 

9 A That's what I refened to when I talked about Pfeiffer Woods 9 Q How would you check on it? 

10 Drive, the construction of pfeiffer Woods Drive. 10 A I would check with the treasurer, city treasurer ID get 

11 Q So we call that~- 11 specific dates. 

12 A Pfeiffer Woods Drive. 12 Q So you:beffeve it was added to U1e laxes but not rure when 

13 Q -- Woods Drive special assessment, is that- 13 It was added ID the taxes? 

H A That would be 11 reasonable description or it. 14 A ColTl!Ct. 

15 Q And lhars what Exhibit 2 ls Intended ID apply to? 15 Q Why was It added to the taxes? 

16 A That's~ :Just the construction. 16 A Because It was not paid. 

17 Q And do you know roughly how much the original assessment 17 Q For this special assessment reflected by Exhibit Number 4, 

18 was? lB was that done by agreement, also? 

19 A The original assessment was exactly what was due and payable 19 A I'mnotsure. 

2D at the time that this schedule was put in place. Forthe 20 Q were you involved with the process? 

21 property that we're talking about It was the outstanding 21 A No. 

22 principal, $353,167.50. 22 Q Were you Involved in making any payment schedules? 

23 Q Now, that was the portion that had been attributed to lhe 23 A There was only a balloon payment for this, I believe. 

24 Damghanl parcel? 24 Q When was that balloon due? 

25 A lbat'.s correct. 25 A I would have to check record ·- I would have tD Cl!eck back 
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l in my notes. I don't have any notes with me. 

2 Q You don't? 

3 A No. 

4 Q Are they In your office? 

5 A I do have some documents in my office, yes. 

6 Q Because probably then maybe when you take a break we can 

1 figure that out then. 

0 A Uh-huh (affinnative). Okay. 

9 Q Was this supposed ID be an Interest-only assessment as well? 

10 A I believe so, but rd have to look at that as well. 

11 Q Where would that be In this particular document that -

12 MR. OTIS: Talking about Exhibit 47 

13 MR. DONALD VISSER: Exhibit 4, yes. 

14 A ·.we-o; it~ not 1"1ire~~~ivi '1'i!1: lii~ill :iS·;i:n: ilit~~~ f.#~: 
,_:1.s. :aM,~~b1e.l!>#l~sp~~i:~~it!e.ii-fM!i!_;· Item number4 

16 onpage2-or3Iguessitwouldbe. 8.2Spercent. So 

11 I'm nat sure what the timing of the payments was for the 

i~ inmrest. 

19 (beposition Exhibit 5 marked) 

2 D MR. OTIS: Are those two-sided documents? 

21 MR. DONALD VISSER: Yes, they are. 

22 MR. OTIS: lt !oaks to me llke you've got two 

23 copies of the same dQC!Jment there,. but that's just from 

24 eyeballing them across the table. 

25 MR. VOORHEES: Yeah. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

-10 

11 

12 
13 

14 
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MR. DONALD VISSER: Seriously? 

Mil OTIS: Yeah. I think you have one dorument 
starting at the top and the copy of it starting from the 
bottom, but that's - rm just looking across the table. 

MR. VOORHEES: No, that's the start of the next 
one. 

MR. DONAill VISSER: We may have to -
MR. OTIS: Which document- or do you have there 

9604-? 
MR. VOOIU1EES: Yup. 
MR. DONALD VISSER: Why do we have this on the 

back page? 
MR. VOORHEES: That's the start of the next
MR. DONALD VISSER: let's go off the record a 

15 second. 
l 6 MR. OTIS: All right. 
17 (Off the record) 
18 Q Showing you what's been marked as Exhibit Number S. 

19 A Yes. 
20 Q And simply for the record here, it appear - these are 
21 double-sidei! pages. And the last page appears to be a 
22 different resolution, so I have put a line through that and 
23 as; that's not part of this exhibit as I at least understand 
2 4 it So were you involved in the passing of this resolution? 
25 A No. 
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l Q Did you know about It? 

2 A I was aware of it, but not involved in the creation of it. 

J Q Did you do any acmunting for It? 

4 A Only following the special assessment roll being levied. 

5 Q So up to that time yau had no involvement with the numbers 

6 associated with the special assessment at all? 

1 A That's correct. 

B Q You weren't involved In negotiating the underlying mntract 

9 with the property owners? 

10 A No. 

11 Q You're aware that this was passed? 

12 A Yes. 

13 Q When did you first become aware that it was passed? 

14 A When a special assessment, the resolution 5 Is adopted, then 

15 that's myf;i'i!jgl!(~.h.#.iit:I thi!:f!n.~ii~_1_:_rii.~~fiiia~ii.~n.:~· 
t_li,' i;!IY'~iin~iicia1~r$; ~~i-C..riy~e4Ql~~~mg~ii~!~t:Ji~: 
P; iieri~l_l~i\· So that would be following - I would have 

18 found out about it following-

19 Q Sosometime-

2 0 A -- adoption. 

21 Q Sometime, probably a reasonably short lime period after 

22 passing, you would have been aware that this resolution 

2 J passed? Certainly within a matter of weeks, maybe a matter 

24 of days? 

25 A Well, again, I attend all city commission - basically most 
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l of the city commission meetings, so I'm aware of the 

2 documents working their way through the process, but I did 

3 not have a hand in preparing them. 

4 Q So you were aware that this was ongoing from attending city 

5 commission meetings? 
6 A yes, 
1 Q And you were aware that there were negotiations with some 

B property owners for doing some Improvements and reaching 

9 agreement on them and then passing a spedal assessment 

10 roll? 

11 A Yes. 

12 Q Then you say that you - alter this oo:urs that you do 

13 something with the city's books? 

14 A I record the receivable on the a"ly's books. 

15 Q And how Is that recorded? Just simply as a recelYab!e? 

16 A we set up a separate account for this and we recorded it in 

11 that account on the general ledger. 

1 e Q Where does it show up on the city's balance sheet then 7 

19 A It shows up in the special assessment revolving fund as an 

20 asset of that fund, 

21 Q And thars simply one fine Item? 

22 A Yes. 

23 Q And If somebody wanted ID know what was In that revolving 

2 4 fund and needed to know details, what would they need ID 

.25 have or what would they need to ask you for? 
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1 A On the actual record they would just ask~ have to ask for 

2 a bial balance. 

3 Q So that'd be a trial balance of all of the acmunls or just 

4 the special assessment revolving fund acmunt7 

5 A You would get it just from the special assessment revolving 

6 fulld trial balance. It wouldn't be in any of the other 

7 documents or any of the other funds. 

0 Q And that would show there as to what tDtal amounls were due 

9 or just grosses or would It be by parcel or how would you 

1 O record that? 

11 A It would just be the gross amount due for all parcels. 

12· Q Where would the information be recorded as to the gross 

13 amount due for each parcel? 

14 A I believe that would be In the treasurer's office. 

15 Q And how would that be recorded there to your knowledge? 

16 A Atthetimeltwasmanual records or in spreadsheets. 

17 Q Would the spreadsheet have also been manual at that time? 

lB A I'm assuming so. I'm not sure. I.mean,. it wouldn't have 

19 been generated from an accounting system. 

· 20 Q Well, I know under Excel and so forth we can do spreadsheet< 

21 and so forth, so -

22 A Right; light. 

23 Q - It's tough ID know, when yau say a spreadsheet, If that 

2 4 was different than manual. So you believed at that point 

2 5 that would be a manual -
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l A It would be manual as well. 

2 Q What types of- or phys!cally describe those records to 

3 your knowledge. rs there a separate sheet for each 

4 assessment or is there a separate sheet for each property or 

5 both? 

6 MR. OTIS: Are you talking about records In the 

7 treasurer's office? 

a MR. DDNAlD VISSER: In the treasurer's offlr;e. 

9 A rm not sure what- to what level they went as far as the 

10 detail- I believe what rve seen is each parcel had a 

11 separate tab in the spreadsheet; so that would have been 

12 what X would have - what I recall seeing It related to the 

13 special assessment ioll. 

14 Q So as you - at least as your mind tends to remember it at 

15 this point, and I'm admitting you're not saying It's 

16 absolute, but you think each Of the manual records were kept 

1 7 by assessment with a tab then for each property? 

1 B A In a spreadsheet for a tab - with a tab for each prop-- -

19 or with the- for each neighborhood,_each one that was 

20 designated as a B number. 
21 

22 

23 

24 

Q Now, were there more than one phase ID your recollection? 

Was there more than one phase for this Improvement? 

A No, I don't believe so. 
Q Just a single phase? 

25 A Yes, I believe there was only one phase. 
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1 Q If to your knowledge, and again going over what you recall 
2 about the treasurer's office, if there were multiple phases 
3 would there be a separate record, then, for each phase? 
( A There were not separate phases. The whole street was put In 
5 all at once. 
6 Q So a single phase? 
7 A Righi:. 

a Q Now, as we go through Exhibit Number 5, I'm just -- and I 
9 want to confess, sir, that I am not sure that all of the 

10 documenls belong together. That's going to be the scope of 
11 our Inquiry here. I understand that the first three pages 
12 would be part of the resolution and then the next page is 
13 roll A. Is that part of the resolullon as well? 
14 A I believe lt"s incorporated by reference In the resolution. 

15 Q So then page number 5, which has "design and inspection 
16 fees" at the IDp of the page, that would be also part of the 
17 resolution? 
18 MR. OTIS: (Pointing) 
19 A Yes, that's part of roll A document. 
20 Q Now we go to another page. And the reason that I question 
21. whether irs part of the roll ls It seems ID have a 
22 different document number In the lower left-hand comer. 
23 See, it says 0693-537. -- rm sorry. Start over again. 
2( 06939.537.240784.1. See that? 
25 A Yes, Ido. 
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1 Q Rrst of all, do you know whose document numbers those are? 

2 A That's Law Weathers. It's a Law Weathers document number. 

3 Q Now, the previous page had a different document number, so 

4 that suggesls to me the one that has "design and inspection 

5 fees" In the - on the Hrst fine. Do you know whether this 

6 Is or Is not part of the special assessment roll? In the 

7 lower right comer it says "SA Roll•? 

0 A lower right comer? What, you mean as far as the next page? 

9 Q Yes. 

10 A Okay. 

11 Q Is that part of the· special assessment - rm sorry. Is 

12 thatpari:iif:t:tie resoJUtiiirl:ii~ riO~.~yo:utf<!i\iwledge?· 
n =~:= .:br.·~Qt5Uij!;. 

M~ Q. wtiiitaboi:itthitnext:·ii~iifi.that;SaVs..~i:'iist'T.rslha~Jiiirtaf 

1.~ <ihe:&siii~lioo?:.'lri"l'l\e. liiW!if,rilifit:liiiilil ('iiiii~t:~9~irit.iiiit: 
=~·5=. !las :::; .. 
n ='k x.f.s iliitsPetj_fi~ii; ~!l:ed lifin lile ~iili:ion' 
1,P,; ;Q:: SO y"ou're niit'sure;Wliettief.Jt Is or is not part? 
J!I,- A :TJiiirS i:IJri$£.' 
20_:; Q: 'Ai1~Y<li~tOab6Lit:tJ:i:e.fi~,jia~~·V!Jii9).~~:in itie.!Q\iiiif:right' 

:comer -~~me.Rate"i'. 
=;\:: -~tii; ifs i\~ spetj_fi?irr.ii.!ii.I)~~~ '"ti!~ 1¢S<i1~•o!t. · 
Q) The flei<tpii!iflia!; iri.th~JQiY!'f·nglJ.t·ctimer .·a,:i ptiase·1.·: 

Dri:v~ilkii~:if~r~Piirt:<!r\lie'~!Li.tton? 
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' 
1 Q What about the next page, whidl has "B-1 Phase 2"? 1 Q So we might not liave to go to your computer? We might be 

2 A I don't know. 2 able ID get those directly from ,the treasurer? 
3 Q The next one has "B-2 Phase 1." Do you know if that's part 3 A Uh-huh (affinnative). This (indicating) included --
4 of the resolution? 4 MR. OTIS: Are we talking about a document that 
5 A I do not 5 we're actually looking at right now? 
6 Q The next page, "B-2 Phase 2," do you know if that's part of 6 MR. DONALD VISSER: No. 
7 the resolution 7 7 MR. OTIS: What do we need to get if we're looking 
B A I do not. B at the doaJment? 
9 Q What about "B-3 Phase 1"? 9 MR. DONALD VISSER: Explanation as to what this is . 

10 A I do not 1.0 for that - fiom the spreadsheets. 
11 Q "B-3 Phase 2," which is on the next page? 11 MR. OTIS: Well, that's a different question. We 
12 A I do not 12 haven't esrabllshed that such a document exists. We've been 
13 Q Would it be the same for the next two pages, which are phase 13 talking about the documents that are right in front of us. 
14 3 and 4? 14 Are you asking him if there's some other doaiment that he's 
15 A Yes. 15 aware of that explains the documents you just asked him 
16 Q And theri the next two pages, which referenre ~ Phase 1 and 16 about? 
17 Phase 2, be the same thing? 17 MR. DONAID VISSER: Well, that's what he testified 
18 A It would be the same answer, yes. 18 to, the spreadsheet 
19 Q Now, while you're on the last page, what - do you know what 19 MR. OTIS: No; no; no. He didn't testify to that 
20 :tne in.ti:\iii;foii .ob'iii~f tl)e5e i>~il~ s.~ri":J.~.t'~ i;tjffa(~ 20 You were asking him if he had these (indicating) actual 
21 ·last page; 6-4 pha5e 2i 21 documents on his wmputer. 
22 A 1 tliiri!C Ii: was, li;t:e'rideiftii: P.r~iili!~ '!i1'Hfiin~· t-O'lli~:aw: 22 MR. DONAID VISSER: No, I was asking about the 
23 ~reasurerari. tiov(to gli'!!boiltadmlnl5tering. ttio·olf. 23 spreadsheets. Let's make the question clear. 
24 Q You're just guessing or Is that something you've seen before 24 Q Did you understand my question to be that I was asking about 
25 or you know that? 25 the spreadsheets that the treasurer had serit to you? 
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1 A I've seen this before. 1 A I don't know that they included these (indicating). 
2 Q In what context? 2 Q Right. But you have received spreadsheets? 
3 A I've seen it in some of the spreadsheets that I received 3 A I have reo?ived some spreadsheets related ID the special 
4 from -- I have received ii: in the past from the treasurer's 4 assessments. 
5 office. 5 Q And that's what you were referring to were on your CXllllputer7 
6 Q And what was the purpose that you would receive the 6 A Yes. 
7 spreadsheets? 1 MR. DONALD VISSER: I understood him correctly. 
B A If we were - it would have been Included in other 8 MR. OTIS: Well, Mr. Visser, just so the record's 
9 spreadsheets - or in the spreadsheets related to the - 9 dear, I believe the spreadsheets you're talking about are 

10 that I mentioned earlier about a tab for each ·- 10 the spreadsheets that we produced to you earlier this summer 
11 Q So those would have been sent to you? 11 that have a spreadsheet for ead1 parcel. 
12 A _ I have received them, yes. 12 MR. DONALD VISSER: n may or may not I don't 
13 Q Have you mailltained copies of any of them? 13 know at this point. 

14 A Yes. 14 MR. OTIS: Well, I don'twantto be there a bunch 
15 Q And are they in your office? 15 cK confusion In the record. I want you to ask him about 
16 A They're on my computer. 16 those dOCJments so that we're not in front of the court, you 
17 Q On your computer? Okay. can they be printed? 17 asking the judge to send us on a wild goose chase for 
18 A Well, let me -- 18 spreadsheets that were produCEd to you earlier this summer. 
19 Q Or do we have to look at your computer? 19 You have spreadsheets that are associated with the documents 
20 A ffc>,.xwould :say~~.rd fiav~.~J~il'1:iit'>i>li«:#'itjl1Jy':;:,:1et> 20 you just asked the witness about So I don't want there to 

21 !!iiii'~~=tm:!'tl1ts!!~-~~t~iji.[I_lil!!~~~"'-g);is;:!n•'~.· 21 be corifuslon on the record about this. 
22 @i!'onmy µ;njpirl:ei" ;Td Ji~ve ,ti;iJ~J( litit; rn9i'~:=c1o!;l!IV; 22 MR. DONALD VISSER: Well, I think what -
23 Q :P.i>.e_ftlie .c;!t:Y:tt.~lifjif,rii~ITT!l!!!.!DPi.~j;f!;lj~; 23 MR. OTIS: And we held up that spreadsheet In 
24 ·~ri~<iaslieeiSi. 24 court on your moHon ID wmpel. 
25 A t.believ~:i"iJ;. 25 MR. DONAlD VISSER: You held up a spreadsheet 
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1 MR. OTIS: Right 
2 MR. DONALD VISSER: I guess. 
3 MR. OTIS: We can clarify that right now because 
4 you have that spreadsheet. That's my point 

5 Q Now, when you talk about spreadsheets, did they look like 
6 this? 
7 A I don't believe so, no. 
B MR. DONALD VISSER: I think, Counsel, that answers 

9 the question. 
10 MR. OTIS: It doesn't answer any question at all. 
11 These (indicating) are obviously not a spreadsheet, Mr. 
12 V1Sser, and they wouldn't look like --
13 THE WITNESS: It's a Word dorument. 
l4 

15 
16 

17 

. 18 

19 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR. OTIS: - a spreadsheet because they're not a 
- spreadsheet. 

MR. DONALD VISSER: Correct. So you told me you 
produced the spreadsheets, they looked like this and he just 

testified-
MR. OTIS: I didn't say they looked like that. I 

just said they don't --
MR. DONALD VISSER: You did. You held -
MR. OTIS: - they don't look like that 
MR. DONALD VISSER: You held it up in court. It 

looks like that 
MR. OTIS: Mr. Visser, you're trying to create 
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1 confusion here and this is not going to be the proper basis 
2 fur a motion to compel later on. 
3 MR. DONALD VISSER: David, we're here. We're here 
4 With the understanding that you have records that we can 
5 look at today. rm going to narrow those down. We're going 
6 to pull some of those records. We're going to look at It 
7 and there won't be any confusion because we'll have the 
e records In front of us. 
9 A The spreadsheets that I'm referring to were ones that were 

1 O prepared by the beasurer to keep track of interest-only 

11 payments made along the way. Tha--t"s what I'm referring to, 
12 not anything in this format. 

13 Q Not the original -

14 (Witness reviews dowment) 
15 lHE WITNESS: Yes, these are the spreadsheets that 

16 rm referring to. 

1 7 MR. OTIS: The spreadsheets that tile witness has 
18 been referring ID are part of the dowments that were 
19 produced ID you in response ID the city's Answers to 

2 O Interrogatories. And It Is lhe dowment that I held up In 
21 court on your motion ID mmpel. lllere's no confusion about 
2 2 this Issue. You have the spreadsheets that the witness has 
2 3 been tes!ffying ID. Now, shall we mark one cl ltiese, Mr. 
2 4 Visser, so there's no confusion? 
25 MR. DONALD VISSER: Sure we can mark one. I think 
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l that's actually a good idea. 

2 (Deposition Exhibit 6 marked) 
3 Q When we're talking about spreadsheets, you're talking about 

4 documents or spreadsheets that look like Exhibit Number 6? 
5 A That is correct. 

6 Q Why were those provided to you? 
7 A As we have turnover in a position, It's helpful to have 

8 documents of that sort that canyon some of the 

9 institutional knowledge. So It would have ~n solely for 

10 purposes ofbylng to make sure we had historical documents. 

11 Q What Is Exhibit Number 6 telling us? 
12 A n's telling us that there were Interest-only payments made 

13 in the time between - or the time since the special 

lt assessment roll was adopted. 

15 Q So as I look at that - and what are you referring ID there, 
16 the-

17 A rm referringtothelrnesatthetop • 

18 Q Top, the hori2ontal -
19 A Yes. 

2 O Q - Jines, maybe - what? - six:, seven lines, eight Jines 
21 deep? 

22 A Yes.ltwouldbe-

23 Q Golng-

24 A - the subtotal; would show the sublDtal. 

25 Q And it starts with 2005 and ends with 2014? 
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l A Correct. 

2 Q And then what Is the remainder of the information below that 
3 sedlon? 

4 A i was just, i think, mirroring the - intended to mirror the 

5 information in the other document. 

6 Q And this was obviously - well, do you know when this - I 
7 guess not obviously. Do you know when this was completed? 
8 A Ido not. 

9 Q It was obviously, though, mmpleted either alter 2013 or 
10 after 2014; right? 

11 A It probably was used many times over a several-year 
12 period-

13 Q Well, lthas-

14 A - and the last one - last -

15 Q I'm sorry. 
16 A - enby probably would have been related to the - added 

17 the 2013 winter tax. 

18 Q So It has specific Information - and rm sorry, sir. I did 
19 not mean to start talldng while you - I thought you were 
20 done. 

21 A Uh-huh (affirmative). 

2 2 Q So did not mean to cut you off. It has Information under 
23 the column 2013? 

24 A Yes. 

25 Q So that Is specific lnforrnalion indicating that at least 
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1 after September 12 of 2013 this information was put in, 

2 either that day or after; right? 

3 A I belleve so. 

4 Q We have 2014, but there's no lnfonnatton listed there; 

s right? So we don't know if that's just a column there in 

6 anticipation of2014 or whether It was prepared in 20147 

7 A It doesn't look like It was updated in 2014. 

8 Q And who provided the Information on this spreadsheet? You 

9 or is this from the treasurer? 

lo A i:li~W:o.\ii!i.~.~V.~~-!iiiil.n.tairiec! bY.tfiei·9i:y·~asii~;:; 
).1, :'Q:;, .:tsif;!i:Qirat:e·to· your ki-Jowfed!iel 

'~.2 A t:li~v~ !ic!tV.~i:i"eif aiiYi:hin1fr 
13 Q Do you know any reason that _ft would not be accurate? 

14 A I do not know any reason why it would not be accurate. 
15 Q Now, it says - In the bottom right-hand comer It's got a 

16 couple of notations there. What does It say on yours? 

17 A "B-4 Phase 2." 

18 Q Whatdoesthat refer to? 

19 A That refers to the Ravines neighborhood B-4, and then 

2 0 the.-e -- I believe there were two -- but it refers to 

21 neighborhood B-4. 

2 2 Q This suggests that there was more than one phase; right? 

2 3 .A tliaii d"oii't.knc>w;i:iiit: 1.~"')f°iiro.iiai>i\i\vas. i~cotporiii:i!d-
;?4: ;r11 ~e +,.~iliJli ~.etfii~9Jtiat w..s. i\pP.rq)ilicJ :un~~i':a:' 
2s. '1•iiiii-ie<runiti:leverofiriiiiiit,:'si>. ri:f iiaiie 1:1r~~ i -~on'fi<iio~; 

1 

1 ,iJel9iiiiciiitcMN:i::t1:1n<nciiie:s J:hiift!ii!f;:;;_iii"~i{i6~ij;~n.e:: 
3 Q What does 8-4 stand for? 

4 A 8-4 ls the neighborhood thatwas assigned -tile number-

s neighborhood number that was assigned to that parcel 

6 Q Is that a specific parcel? 

7 A I believe It's the Damghanl property. 

6 Q Are there similar schedules or spreadsheets lik.e this for 

9 the other pan::els? 

10 A I believe so. 
11 Q How many other part:els7 

12 A I think there was 1 tbr9ugh4; B-1 through"4. 

l 3 Q And so there we should expect ID be able to find similar 

14 spreadsheets fer partels B-1, B-2 and B-37 

15 A I berieve so. I think we've just Identified them in the 

16 exhibits or In the doaiments already provided. 

17 MR. OTIS: They're all IK. 

18 TiiE WITNESS: They're all B-4? 

19 MR. OTIS: I llllnk so. 

20 THE WITNESS: -- narrowed it down ID that? 

21 (Deposition EJchiblt 7 marked) 

22 Q rm showing you now what's been marked B-7 and r think this 

23 Is a oipy that we were -- or Exhibit 7 - copy that we were 
24 provided in court the other day. Thaes a similar type Of 

2 5 SChedule, but this one says at the bot!Dm 'B-4 Phase 1. • 
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1 What does that mean? 

2 A That means that's the same neighborhood as the other, B-4. 

3 Appears there were two phases originally or may- -- at least 

two. 

s Qc B<iYiii11:ic11-~:;::J'riiean;.lt reHe¢>,":':~ri F.1CtiJll1rN11m~ei".$"i~ 
~' -retied$ fliadi5'i;i~if7(is' iiu!Wii!iti~i= 
1 A. t!ial:~:i:~\e)•.~o~irtiDt~:~~.1~~l!rii.li.i:i~i:~' 
ii; aii&atiid} 
9 Q Is that the amount that you understand is -

10 A 1;;.;e, 'iiOfdiiaitwltii it"in ·•M!\;iii~arii~~~'~;Y~:i:iiiif· 
a '~it;,Witli it w tile ·n.;ig_h"4iftii:i0cf;; 

.1-2· ~- !:iv: the·ne1ghliO'rh0oif '10'.'jioifthln1CtJie"r"es a different number 

13 due from the Damghani parcel? 

14 A No.. 

15 Q You think tha~s the number? 

16 A I'd have to add it up and compare it to something, but these 

1 7 were prepared at the time that the special assessment roll 

18 was created, so - and there were no payments 011 - of 

19 principal on the -- on that neighborhood. 

20 Q If you look at Exhibit 7 do you believe - well, again, that 

21 was a dOUJment proVlded to you by the treasurer? 

22 A 'i:ii·i5·w.,s iriii;iiiaine<t 6r'iiie'~;;~; 
23 Q And did you make any alterations ID it? 

24 A I did not. 

25 Q So ID your knowledge does this conliiln true and aa:urate 
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1 lnfonnation? 

2 A Yes, to my knowledge. 

3 Q :if~~s'seni:.iP":vou 5Qy<i(!_c;ou1a.re1v_q~Jt. i;ti:o:i:19iif i:iiihtt 
.( A tiiiifii't ii~ 'fu''~y·h~ :1t1>iiti!iisetiito ii:iifu.~iiiiii!i·ii.C&t.fS: 
~: :J1a4 ;jl@!iJfr fef1~ _aiJjl;~ing ~~tw;ls 'Ci?IJ!lCi:iid, :J;f V,,.~'. 
.6:' 'only iifui(illrri9:ailifi!fon"''riitiimliition·.if'tn~e<(~ ioo!C:, 
;7 ·fiirtii~I':: 

8 Q Now, other than this (Indicating) do you have any 

9 spreadsheets? l just want to make sure because I understood 

10 dlfferenHy. Do you have any spreadsheets that you've 

11 maintained? 

12 A These are the ones that rm referring to. The only other 

13 ones would be the revised payment schedule that rve 

14 maintained - or that I created for the - that's In the 

15 earlier exhibit. 

16 Q Oh, that Exhibit 2 when the payments were extended? 

17 A Yes. 

18 Q But you haven't maintained any other sciiedules or 

19 spreadsheets? 

20 A If we did it was in connection With the annual audit or 

2 l other things of that sort. 

22 Q And do you have slmllar sheets as Exhibit 7 here for B-1, 

23 B-2 and B-3? 

24 A I believe they are - that- those are the tabs I was 
25 referring to on the spreadsheet,. similar to this, b,ut for 
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1 those neighborhoods. l agreament. 

2 Q So you would have those on your computer as well? 2 Q You've seen that document before? 
3 A Well, yes, I would have those and the treasurer's office 3 A I have. 

4 wo11ld also have those. t Q Did you see that back when the resolution was passed? 

5 MR. DONAID VISSER: I'll make - when we go off 5 A I don't believe so. 

6 the record I'll give you a llst of a couple things - gather 6 Q You did not7 

7 them and then we can come back together. 7 A No, I don't believe so. Well, I just don't recall. 
8 (Deposition Exhibit B marked) 8 Q Do yau know what that is? Have you seen It since? 
9 Q rm showing you what's been marked as Exhibit B now. 9 A I have. 

10 A Yes. 10 Q What do you understand that dorunent to be? 

11 Q By the way, maybe before I forget, on Exhibit S we had those 11 A It's the agreement between the city of Kentwood and 44th and 

12 additional pages that you weren't sure that - whether they 12 Shaffer Avenue LLC related to the Improvements made on 
13 were or were not part of the special assessment - I mean of 13 PfeHfer Woods Drive. 

14 the assessment roll? 14 Q What relationship does that have with lf1e -- what you have 
15 A Well, normally what I see Is the resolution and the list of 15 tenned as the Pfeiffer Woods Drive special assessment, if 
16 the parcels from a special assessment rull. That's more 16 3rl(7 

17 than what I would normally see with a special assessment 17 A This would be related to the constnlction, not the 
18 resolution. lB landscaping. 

19 Q Where would we go today to figure out what - whether those 19 Q So Exhibit B Is related to the construction, Do you know 
20 are or are not really part of the assessment - the 20 when it was - was it negotiated before or after the special 

21 resolutlon? 21 assessment roll? 

22 A The city derk's office maintains the record, but sometimes 22 A -~ <tOi!~fiilliiw,'i~i.iiii ~avt!ti;i·~~i:ii.~ tilat 1~ ~J.n i:ii.! 
23 what"s actuallr in the resolution along with the r.,,;olution f3.' iiiSiiJ~.;;,s·'i;;.ldin.!i''..il>:~:-;.ilti"Ptlci~ ~-~if5'd'atiirl ii5 .6i' 
24 may be just extra information that isn't nec:essarily part of 24·, ~~ct~~· iitti:i~~.d\1.ii~9n iir.~e reso.1uifi>~; 
25 the resolution. so say, ror example, when I do a budget 25 Q Do you know whether that was the controlling dowment or 
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l adoption, because I want the record to show a little bit 1 whether the spedal assessment was lhe controlling document 
2 more - or sonie more detall than what is specifically dealt 2 for what's referred to now as the Pfeiffer Woods Drive 
3 with In the resolution, I indude in the derk's file 3 special assessment? 
4 documents that provide additional infonnation so that I have, 4 A i befieve the special assessment resoiution would be because 
5 only one place to go back to if I want to find that 5 I believe it refers to this document in that; if I recall. 
6 intormatton. Arid so.it mailie ~a(~~i6iij.igll~·-~:~r'!'t• 6 It refers to it on Exhibit 5, number 3. 
7 •nCOiliPr.liEii ·iii tiie:i~<iili!:ion; tii~ttiiW!j! i~ tiiiO:ttieOin' 1 Q Exhibits, number 37 rm sorry. 
8 tt1·e di:i'Cierii.'5 C:iffi~ Viitii.tl1e'feS9iiiiiiili~ B A It's Resolution 96--04 and item number 3 refers to the 
9 Q Just because they were provided fur information at the lime? 9 voluntary special assessment/development agreement dated 

10 A I believe so. That's what I would speculate. It's not 10 September 7th, 2004-
11 referred to in the resolution. 11 Q Well, as we go- lfyou could also grab number 5 fol: me. 
12 Q So we could go to the official books and records, and even 12 rd just kin.d of like to walk through both of those. Keep 
13 though Ifs not in the - part of the resolution stlll find 13 both of those in front of you. 
14 them appended to or next to the resolution as part of the 14 A Uh·huh (affirniative). 
15 materials that are In the city's books? 15 Q Exhibit Number 5 refers to, on what I would have there as 
16 A [n the city derk's files. 16 pages, the design and Inspection fees. Now, do you know 
17 Q So the best way to figure it out Is whether the Information 17 whether this was part of the special assessment now? This 
10 is actually referem:ed to In the resolution itself? 18 Is part of roll A, wasn't It? 
19 A That would be my - 19 A This is part ot roll A, yes. 
20 Q I understand. All ilght Sorry fur that little deviation. 20 Q So this page would - you believe would be part of the 
21 A No, thilt'S all right. 21 special assessment; right? 
22 Q You're looking now at Exhibit -- 22 A Yes. 
23 A Exhibit 8.. 23 Q I see there that - a paragraph called "Deferred 
24 Q - Number B; right? 24 Installments.• 
25 A Yup; yup. Volunlarf special assessment development 25 A Okay. 
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Q Do you see that? 
2 A Yes, Ido. 
3 Q ~ ttiere anYtiilng 'th~t's there ~.at -~vs ~-1~t'er.est only"?, 
4 A NQ.~Jli:Oii;e W.~ii!,s:s~!::<.ii!y, !JO:; 
5 Q Now, It does - 'Term" up there does talk about a balloon -

6 right? - upon termination date? 

7 A That the principal is due -

8 Q Any unpaid -
9 A - ten years from confinnation of the roll. 

10 Q Yeah, and It says, "Any unpaid principal and Interest Is due 

ll in full upoo tennlnation date"; right? 
12 A It does say that there, yes. 

13 Q It doesn't say "balloon payment,• but that's what a -

14 A That's what it's intended to be. 
15 Q we.\i~·~Jli>Ori'Pii}iftii!O.t:t-em:i~ih~ttfia.l'.~:~~-t: Y!i,u.·i>,i:~urif· 
J,.6:: J;i,nder.;tiind that tQ !le.?; 
.1,n A.: '.llll!:'iir.10.gl!ii!_ i~ ilii~/y~~; • 
18 Q Then paragraph C says, 

19 "Principal payments, along with unpaid simple 

20 Interest on that portion of the principal shall be due 
21 upon certain governmental approvals being Issued 

22 consistent with the tenns of a Voluntary Special 

23 Asses&nenV Development Agreement dated September 7 ." 

24 What does that mean as far as you know? 
25 A rii:i'.~D.~sii".'!.)Nhi!(i:lli!~:n\eii_iis.::--~ .~(as~ftei'fu ~~:r:tiii~ 

¢a;g:g;::s'?: 

1 gciveriinient;il ajipniva~;~ I'hi, not' s!I~· 

~: .Q: tnafcioes rereiftli009ti;:toj5jjriciii~! ~a}ifi{~~i5;- right? 

3 ~- k.SD:eS.' ::ttlia-5.lhilt inltie'iii!i.ra9ra!iK i'iiiii; 
4 t!~ :ADa)t~1!;:Q':~:aiO.!iii':witt!'~fii~_Qii~iit~mµie1~~: 

.$:: w~i~~:i'iii~!~•i;iii.'klii:~·riri~~~ttci.iiij'PifY.lii'iiilt:r!ilbt?· 
6 if'li:Xiii9 li1(an' uiip~id simP!~ J~terBt;'.'ii!itit?. 
T k _To J;fi\lfcl~);lif!jght.'· 
B Q To that date. "Shall be due upon certain governmental 

9 approvals - conslst2nt with the term (sic)" - would you 

10 agree that that par.igraph anticipates that payments are 

11 going to be principal payments on the assessment are going 

12 to be made In acx:crdance with whatever's set furth in the 

13 September 7 agreement? 

14 A iiie~·~av ~·c:e~n·~ fiiri>FindP3i pa,yiijenii !D-!Hi 
:~'!i: liiit;;'. 
.1 !\'· Q· w~u; whatever that paragraph says about principal payments, 

l 7 that's when they would be due; riglt? 

18 A Based on the voluntary special assessment/development 

19 agreement it basically says when that shall be due, so 

20 principal payments would be due upon certain governmental 

21 approvals. 

22 Q To your knowledge did anybody In the city track the - any 

23 of those e11ents under paragraph- under that paragraph, 

24 paragraph C? 

25 A '.(iiei~~)iietreasurer'softicein coordination with the 
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~!11.~~!~ii.9171~\V~.il•ii'.rJ<i i;ivpfyajj~Jfii!f"
Q They would -

A •• or inspections and engineering. 

Q Wciuld'tlJaf.oe'tf;cir'respi>risiliiiitY ot yµ(irj;?: 

A ·~-~~ i:iline, i!o;; 
Q' r"exi>ectt\d'i:l:i.iifanswer. 
A Un-huh (affirmative). 

Q- ·Yo ii )List p~t ihe: iiufutie;,; Where 'tiiey belong 'a6d you're not 

®iri!i th~ ::".J:iasiCiiJly,,l;IJe !!i1f9.&rneot:~pe.;;i;:'1t~.~?.! -
a~m~J't 

N i'iie'iii!iiii!i ·;;iia: O:iiiiictiati' (iia · iiat.ii'aife aHv'iiilfi!fi~~, 
·Q: ·Ifvii.ii!i~#ii!.iil~iii¥'YWP.i*.ftfu·~~.~·~ri~l-
:A: ·~ii~iiiiti'(~itifiiiiitivej: 
·Q .!(yo~>CiOii'.(g~~.t~e:rijiiney You show it as an account 

receivable? 

A Rlght. It remains In accounts receivable, yes. 

Q Yes, It remains there? 

A Uh-huh (amrmative). 

Q Because you put it there -

A Initially. 

Q - Initially on that special assessment? 

A When it was adopted or established. I think that what they 

were contemplating- is that construction would actually take 

place on the parcel and that if construction were tn take 

place,, that that would trigger the special assessment's 
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receivable payments and prindpal payments.. 

Q So as I understand this, there was an agreement in place, 

and maybe tha~s - I need to foHow that up, make sure my 

understanding is correct,, that there was an agreement in 

place but there - at the lime the special assessment roll 

was passed that there were still loose ends that needed to 

be done before everything would get going? 

A Probably the biggest uncertainty would have been when would 

9 the developer move forward with development. 

10 Q Yeah. Certain things that the city didn't have in its 

ll control, basically this - correct? 

12 A Itwouldnotbeinourmntrol. 

13 Q And Since I'm famlllarwith some of these, I basically look 

14 at this as a linandng tool for a developer to put certain 

ls inprovements In that obviously the dly's In ravor of or 

16 willing to go along with, but that allows the city's 

17 mances ID basically - to be used to do the development 

le and then recoup it over time? 

19 A To construct the sbeet--
20 Q To construct the street. 

21 A - and the Improvements related to this that were adjacent 

22 or under the street. 

2 3 Q Things that would typically be Infrastructure for a 

24 developer oftenlines eventually In dedbted roads and so 

25 forth that would become city Improvements, but necessary for 
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1 development of a property? 
2 A That would be -- It would facilitam it. 

3 .Q'. Wgtit:)~J!¢vei!iiJerw9i.il\tn'tneiid.a S?l!9~1}a~~_nieril!i!•·~.Q.' 
~· m~i:-!:i!fi:ii::Stie··iii~iii:~liiP.!Y.:~1<(tfifill§ii'W~.ut:i>tfue· 
. ~: ~"cink/iJut.ttielrtiiirnvemerit5 ill ~rid !Jet t;Q.tf:i'e s.a~ piisiticiri;~ 
§:· :i)jij¢i:t)': 

-T A T!"i~t's·g>fyfie~? 
B Q So when I talk about it as a financing tool back in those 
9 days, that was not atypical for a city ID use or a 

10 municipality ID use a special asses"Sment agreement to 

11 basically finance infrastructure within the city's - within 
12 new streets and so forth? 
13 A For the purposes of putting a street through it's not 
14 uncommon for a special assessment--
15 Q To do that? 
16 A --to do that. 

1 7 Q Under the Ei<hibit 8 that you're looking at, it's -- if you'd 
1 B tum to paragraph 10 with me -- or page 10. rm sorry. 
19 A Yes. 

20 Q Do you have !hat? 
21 A Ida. 

22 Q Does that -- let me get there a minute. That lays out 
23 certain cost at the top of the page of calculation 
2 4 apportionment between properties? 
25 A Yes. 
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1 Q As you look down there under paragraph sub (d), which is 

2 about a third of the way down there r1ght after the chart 

3 there, does It set forth when principal payments are going 

to be due? 

5 A Under certain drcumstanoes, yes. 

6 Q. fjrst cf ail; w~<!t ;ire'l:he'(ii'Cil!\'istilnres?. 
1,· " .;.;r¢tai~.'180d;i~ ~f,!'iilal.~ning appn;>valf.~~;f p~a~ ~(jj~n· 
a ·.citY ii;Si;i~ilce ara ii;Oi! eri!si<!ii i>~itrurtl!ifpiia§e,, 
9 ~~·~e:t~.~rlle(; 

io •Q: A:IJ!.~re:;tmyi;!therl:9!lditiofil;?. 

l l A I think i:he balloon payment's du.eon September 7th of 2014. 

12 Q Anything in that paragraph, conditions reflected - or that 

13 subparagraph? 

H A 0Uter1han thatitdisOJssesa pro rated bas- -a pro rata 

15 basis,- other than that, no. 

16 Q Does that pro rata refer to the chart above showing 

17 neighborhood B-1, B-2, B-3 and B-4? 

l B A It relates to that, but I think that's where the phases come 

19 In. So if the phase 1 of neighborhood B-4 were ID be 

20 started, construction were - or development were to be 

21 startcd-

22 Q This chart -

23 A - that would be the -

24 Q rm sorry. 
25 A It's associated With It, but it's not exactly- in other 
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l wonts, it refers to "for the phase." So these -- the 

2 neighborhoods B-1 through B-4 in the table above are -- ft 

3 doesn't show the Individual phases that there might be for 

each neighborhood • 

5 Q Does this refresh your recollection that ttiere was actually 

6 intended to be four phases? 

7 A There's four neighborhoods. rm not - well, let me -- the 

B construction of the street was only one phase.. There were 

9 neighborhoods that were anticipab,d to be developed over a 

10 period oftfmeand I believe those phases refer to those 

11 phases that they anticipated for development of the 

12 properties. 

13 Q If you look horizontally for the - under the B-3, -

14 A Uh-huh (affinnative). 

15 Q - there it reflects actually four phases; right? The last 

16 two phases being $118,171 each time? 

17 A Yes, it appears that there's two phases for neighborhoods 

18 B-1, 2 and 4,. and tour phases for B-3. But that's 

19 construction of the properties themselves, not the street. 

20 Q So now, did any of these phases receive - or any of these 

21 parcel~ receive final zoning approval? They all did; right? 

22 A No. 

2 3 Q Which ones did not? 

2 4 A Well, I can't - r.~ R\Jt; .tjji'.e ~fi:;itfirial :z;on!'!Q approval 
25 woukl bii;; ')think that's related to not the planned unit 
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l development. tiii'riot$µieWiiaf~ rt.;-~ ix{i 9¥.; 
2 Jin~!:zonlitg ;iPi.iit>iiliL' 

3 Q rt :Was'apprcive!(f Pil>uO, )V~s ft ri'Qt? 

A ·tt~ ~iiii~~aj.f!ii)•up; ~\ij:.I tliin.~!:ilirt: t:h.ei~ \Ma~.:..:.st~· 
s :bqio11<1· tt.aftfuif Uii{a>liteiiiPiabOci. 
6 Q W!:ii<1J:~i;:-:::;::~fwti~i:~ii.:w~)1i~i:J. 
7 A• rm iilii:Siire.~xadlr;')'iiinot as familiar with that 

B process. I think once they decided to move forward with the 

9 actual development of a phase they would have ID go through 

lo some addltfonal approval processes. 

11 Q Appro~I processes for what? 

~2 A To actuaily oommence develOpment of the phase.. 

13 Q To actually, llke, get permits; right? 

14 A I'm assuming that. 
15 Q For construction? 

16 A I'm assuming that. 
17 Q That's what you're - when yau're referring need some 

18 additional approvals? 

19 A I would believe so, yes. 

20 Q A~\iil:i1ri9:~\~;·l:ljaiijj~;tfiafh~¢cf.tiil1e·.iloii¢.f<lr..fina1, 

21 :.zo~iog· ·~Jipiti~l.tl:iatdli:ff1Qtpq:\ir ~'!t ~ <;cinle'mplated by· 

22 '!!i~~!ir¢\imiiii~!i:iWY:~!!W:~~f.e:-011 
23 Ao .;rm !liii:f.i.iii11iiii-.Wi.ttl-Qiat. 
24 t-\R:trn§. . . r:i:h1ii~h~Wasjusttestifying In 

25 relation to the document that you're asking him about. 
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1 A: ~at ttie a~ai·P~~ce55 uFtfie·zoniii!io~:tiie:a·iJiii:oiiai5;:. 
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

l 

2 

3 

. 5.: 
,6, 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

A 
Q 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Q 

A 

Q 

A-
Q.· 

Paragraph 3 lndlcates that It's estimated that the 

construction will be completed by December 31 of 2005. See 

that? 
I see that. 
Do you know when It was actually completed? 

No, I do not. This Is -

MR. OTTS: - talking about-:-
Again, this is referring to the street. 

Yes. 
MR. OTTS: P1elffer Woods Drive; correct? 

Thars what we're talking about. We're not talking about 

the individual houses and -
Correct. 
- or condos or whatever was going to go In; right? 
We're talking about the construction of the street itself, 

Are there any other contracts that are related to the 

special assessment that we've talked about now as the 
Pfeiffer Woods Drive special assessment, other than Exhibit 

8? 
lHE WITNESS: Would amendments of thlS constitute 

separate agreements or -
MR. OTTS: I don't think the witness understands 

your question, Mr. Visser. 

Prior to.tile adoption of the special assessment for Pfeiffer 

Page 66 

Woods, were there any other contracts tllat were rn place 
that Impacted that resolutlon? 
Not that rm aware of. 

i\ftei.W~rdsyo!ii\ievro~'ariSY{ei::ruii@."#d \iiafiii~¥were·, 
wni~~rnen~ITi¢!li5~ . 
1:~1elieso~:v~ .. 
Wa~tha{dane_ci15Q.-i>i'agreement with the owner or owners? 

A Yes, I believe so. 
9 Q ,tiiYi>i:ii·kiiow~!ie !iiefdidn'f9oili"r9if!iifiiie.i>rneesfor 

-io_~ -!ia~ilfi~-;;~bi~il.e!!i!~!i~~ilS: 
J.l"; Ji :1~ni-!1Pt::su~~t:-ste1;s:~!31Ce~; 
12 Q But you believe It was done pursuant to just simply 
13 agreement? 
14 A I believe that the amendment was documented In a - any 
15 amendments tu this document were ca1Tied out through the 
16 city commission resolution adoption process. 
17 Q Now, if you'll tum with me to Exhibit Nl.lllber 7, who put -
18 if you go down the - about a third of the way down where It 
ig ·s~vs "due.i:late:t11fl9e1S/ Yiho i>Utttiat irifurmailo10ni: bid 

:z.~.· :vrii.Jt 
~1 A~,-

22 ·Q atY iieasui'ei:?·· 
~3: A :t!ii·nc;~~.tthiii~tii~'~l'.filmaj;:~p~s~~f~~ 
~' ·l>Y ~e.JawJ'l.11lii 
25 Q So when It says 180 days from final zoning approval, wha~s 
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DEPOSIDON OF TOM CHASE 

that date thars listed there? 
A It shows October 28th, 2006. 

Q Do you believe that to be true and accurate? 
A Ido not. 

Q You do not? 
A Because the parcel has not been developed. 

Q· :fiJt:Yi\ii"r'b~!et.:~~fi~~! ~~i~!i a.i:1iii9i.it:i!iiiia.15 
·iieve1DP.riiei:it1: 

:A,' Ji:hlli~ i~~~u.lr:t~:li\iii:le.il~_g :11y:'d~\reloti:m.,;nt::; 
Q So It would be evrdenced. What do you think final zoning 

approval Is then? Or I guess what rm lookJng ror rs your 

foundatlon as to why you don't think that's an accurate 
number, even though the treasurer put It In there. 

A I don't know that the beasurer put It In there, It may 

have been hypothetical at the time that It was created by 
the attorney anticipating that there would be construction 
at some point in the near - more near term as opposed to 
extending out as it ended up happening. 

Q s~'you'~just'g~in9:n0\¥:j-ij~(~~6Yiioifie.ii~ii 
'A Well~ ag;!lri, nof!iii~ngwh1{pii.fit j~ th~~-,ican't 

'rie<:e:s~iliy~y/ii~): ~0:11;t ~(i\iY~:S. -~~;;.j):ii',i. 

neigl:i_borti9Qil ~idn'f deveiop/ i:l:ia.t'.s ·in~' riii:ioii~1e:1'or the-~-. 
Q So you're associating final devefopment with final zoning 

approval? 

A At least the commencement of it, I believe. But I don't -

Page 6B 

l again, I don't deal with the zoning. 

2 Q Wourd 1~ tie~·.tiJen/ciii:itri!r'f tri your ttiiiik!rig tiiat 5pr:nl!bqcfy_: 
3 rouiii'iiet'finafiOiiiii!IJWrb:var~~'i: -~~ iiili:ii;i··ii:a:f.O!Yi~·r1:1: 
4 ~.ihJ?."iiili>ii'iii#~iili:ig~: 
·s• A.: fi!o"iii: icnpw i:!iiit:: 
6: Q: 'fii)jiiS(fui@fti{!i~to your experience in the areas 
7 because you have an opinion. rm just trying to figure 
8 out-
9 A Right. 

1 O Q - what the foundation of that opinion is. 

11 A Yup. 

12 Q If you go downonyourexhibltthere, ltsaysphasedate-

13 or date phase payment actually made. Whars the date there 
14 dO you see? 

15 A I believe it says September 16th, 2006, I believe,. or 8. Is 

16 itB? 

l 7 Q Do you know when the final - when that payment was made? 
18 A I don't believe it has been made yet. 

19 Q You had reflected on your books as to when you made 
2 o payments; rigtit? 

21 A We would reflect a payment if it were made, 
22 Q Correct. That's what rm saying? 
23 A Right. 

2 4 Q /IS. some point - I'm assuming you do a double entry 
25 system -
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DAMGHANI v. cm OF KENlWOOD, Er AL 

1 A Yes. 

2 Q -- with your bookkeeping? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q So when you put an account receivable In fur the special 

5 assessment, what did you do for the corresponding enby? 

6 Where did that go 7 

7 A We recorded it as deferred revenue. 

8 Q So deferred - well, that would be -

9 A It's not shown as revenue at the tim~ so it's shown as a 

1 O liability - or in the II ability section of the balance 

11 sheet as a dl!felTed revenue. 

12 Q So you would ha11e a - you would show it as a liability 

13 called deferred revenue, and then as you made payment fur 

14 the Improvements that were made, that liability would be 

15 reduc:ed; right? 

16 A What would happen is the receivable would be reduced by the 

1 7 cash payment. 

18 Q But if you had -

19 A And then we would recognl2e the special assessment revenue 

20 as a revenue by reducing the deferred revenue. 

21 Q I think we might be not talking about the same here. 

22 A Okay. 

2 3 Q I'm not looking at the special assessment money coming in 

24 and so forth. What rm talking about is at the same time 
2 5 that you're showing that being entered as deferred income or 

l 

2. 
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an account receivable, vou now have an asset; right? 

A There Is a receivable, yes.. 

Q You have a receivable as an a5set and you have some type of 

llabnity; right? Don't you have a liability for the 

impro11ements that you've contracted by the agreement to 

make? 

A No, that doesn't - thattrall$il«lon would not establish a 

liability of that sort. 

Q You have a amtract that says you're going to get in X 

nu.-nber of dollars pu~ant to the ~I assessment? 

A Uh-huh (affinnat;ive), 

Q And you're going to pay the same number of dollars out for 

the Improvement. Where does that rellect the obligation to 

make the payment? 

A It wouldn't be reflected until the costs were lnwrred for 

the improvements. So as the CDnstruction happened, as the 

street construction happened, the bills-were paid and it was 

expensed. 

Q Let me follow that when you - from that end. Let's say you 

pay $100,000 out fur excavating. 

A Uh-huh (affirmative). 

Q Where does that get diarged to? 

A It would be charged to a CDnstructlon expenditure account In 

the special assessment revolvinu fund. 

Q In the revolving fund? 

Page 71 
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1 i< Yes. 

2 Q So all of those payments would also be - that you've made 

3 on this special assessment would be reflected ff we get a 

4 trial balance for that account? 

5 A W.ei~J~:ijj15·~~Jiiiii)'e~e'~i.ctiiili"~on.~di.ili'i\if.i5: 
6 ~~!i,iie!!'.l!iJbeiiie!Pe;i-tY.i'!Wiier~= l would have to look bade at 

1 it. bi.ii:f~ie;j~th'i! P3Ylilentii.Y!~~:iii~ii~tti·tiiii·:Pr:oi>eri.Y:, 
0 ·Q'wr..:r:;· 
9 Q But all those paymenls directly to the excavating contractor 

10 or the Consumers Power, whoever Is pultlng the electric in 

11 or all of those lmpro11emenls, they get paid ror it? They 

12 get paid fDr it to somebody, either through the owner or 

13 directly to the contractor; right? 

14 A It would be In this case to the owner, l believe. 

15 Q If we get a trial·balance fur that special assessment funcl, 

16 would those paymenls be renected on there as well? 

17 A In the bial 1131,.nce, yes. 

18 Q So if we get that during our break we should be able to 

19 figure out when payments were macle on the special 

20 assessment; right? We wouldn't have to guess anymore; 

21 right? 

22 A I wouldn't think so. 

23 MR. DONALD VISSER: I think this would probably be 

24 a good time to get a couple of documents. 

2 5 MR. OTIS: Thars fine. 
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MR. DONALD VISSER: Lees do the trial balance. 

And rm going to want the spreadsheets, also, fur B-1, B-2 

and B-3. 

A That trial balance would include in that expenditure account 

any projects that might have happened in that same year, lt 

would not have been delaUed by just solely this project. 

Q so we might have some extra lines? 

A Some extra cost In that line. 

Q Yeah. Okay. Your trial balance shows dates and so forth? 

A It would show by ye.;1r. 

Q If we need dates further how do we - how would we drill 

down to the actual date that the check was rut, if we need 

that? 

=~:· tif~joJiiO~~t:~ ~~ .. ,~~~~:«>~:a·iirevi<>ilS: 
~!\lirig #!;tiIDJ;. 

1'1Fl obNAtD VISSER; So why don't we get what we 

figure out -- what we can figure out now? 

MR. OTIS: What Is ft that we're trying to figure 

out that's possibly relevant to this case? 

MR. DONALD VISSER: Well, we•n see when other 

principal paymenls are made on the other accounls when 

they're billed to see If they're consistent with this one, 

Thars ft I don't think it's a huge thing to - looks lll<e 

ID me another six sheets. 

MR. OTIS: Ali right Shall we go look fur them? 
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DAMGHANI v. CITY OF KENTWOOD, ET AL DEPOSITTON OF TOM CHASE 

1 TI-iE WITNESS: Uh-huh (affirmative). 1 Q Follow that across. It says In 2005 it says Interest- or 

2 (Off the record) 2 ! think thars "Int" stands for "interest" - only payments? 

3 (Deposition Exhibit 9 and 10 marlled) 3 A Only payments; right. 

4 Q Showing you now whars been marked as Deposition Exhibit 9. 4 Q rm mrrectwith that assumption? 

5 ls that copies of similar spreadsheets that you've obtained 5 A That Is correct. 

6 from your mmputer regarding parcels? 6 Q Then the next mlumn, 2006, It says 11-29 of 2007 instead of 

1 A It's the- 1 interest only. Why iS that? 

8 Q Remaining three parcels? 8 A I'm not sure why except that to the left of the - of that 

9 A - the tabs -- prints of the tabs on the same spreadsheet 9 line where it says interest only payments, if you look just 

10 that were used to generate the other document. 10 to the left;. it said "paid." It may be that the treasurer 

11 MR. ons: For B-1, B-2 and B-3. 11 entered those dates In there as the dates that payment was 

12 A Yes. 12 actually made. 

13 Q And these were also things that were sent to you by the 13 Q You don't know? 

14 treasurer? 14 A I do not know. It looks like- but it appears at least 

15 A The treasurw sent them to me, yes. 15 that the first -- the line above that was the date it was 

16 Q And you maintained them? 16 billed and the second line is the date It was: paid is what 

17 A I do not maintain them. I have not changed them. I have 17 it appears, and what checl< number It was paid by Is Ute next 

18 not revised them at all with the exception of preparing them 18 line. 

19 for printing that document. 19 Q Then the line just above it says, "Amount of SA" - I assume 

20 Q And that was probably a bad word to use as far as 20 that stands fur special assessment? 

21 maintaining. You've just simply kept them as they were sent 21 A Yes. 

22 to you by the treasurer? 22 Q - 'principal allocated to this phase"? 

23 A That is correct. 23 A Yes. 

24 Q There is a page in here, the fifth page in, which seems to 24 Q And then It has dates in there, 11-6 of 2007 going all the 

25 be a different format. What is that? 25 way up "Iii 2008, then it's 10-15 of 2008. What does that 

Page 74 Page 76 

1 A That's a page that shows what actually happened for the only 1 referto7 

2 neighborhood and phase that actually has been developed in 2 A I believe it refers to the date that It was billed by the 

3 the Ravines area. So this one •• and that's the only one of 3 treasurer. The 112,01!0 is what was used as the basis for 

4 those special assessment receivable that are actually paid 4 the interest calcuiation. But just to the right of that 

5 olf. 5 112,.000 is the word "billed." And then the dates I believe 

6 Q This Is for parcel B-3; <Drrect? 6 drive--orare based on whatdate it was billed, not what 

1 A Neighborhood B-3, phase 1, 1 date the principal was due. 

8 Q Phase 1. Did you receive other documents similar to that 8 Q fa" that fifth page, that odd - the one that's different, 

9 for any of the other parcels or any of the other phases? 9 It has a number of dates entered under "due date biggers." 

10 A Ne. 10 See that? 
I 

11 Q So this Is the only one like this that yau ~caved from the 11 A Uh-huh (affirmative). 

12 treasurer? 12 Q "Yes"? 

13 A This Is the only one that in that spreadsheet was like that. 13 A Yes, I see it. rm sorry. 

14 Q And this is as received rrom the treasurer again? 14 Q No problem. Then on the right-hand side it lndlcates 

15 A That is correct. And the reason why It differs Is because 15 apparently where the source is7 

16 the - thill:"s the only neighborhood and phase that actually 16 A For that date, I believe. 

17 has been cnnstructed. And that receivable Is paid off. 17 Q For that date. And for the first one, final zoning would be 

18 Q As we look at the last page of that dOOJment - 18 from planning? 

19 MR. OllS: Talking about Exhibit !11 19 A Yes. 

20 MR. DONALD VISSER: Exhibit 9; correct. 20 Q And then from - then the next calculatton Is per the 

21 Q Again, on the top 2 inches or so, 3 inches of the dOOJment 21 formula, It's 180 days from the final date? 

22 In the horizontal spreadsheet there, on the - what appears 22 A tri:iili'.tiie. fii:iilt ~lfoiii9-ai>iii:QVitl ·i:lai:e: 
23 to be the semnd line, It says, "Effective date of special 23: ·Q: Wiiidi Yl3S in tti1s ca5e'3:fae~oosr 
2( assessment.• See that? 'lf: /~} ih~:rlfra•.zc!ithiii .!ll>pro'f.li'~=~Slip!Nil aisi-ori ibis 
25 A I do see that Un"' 

i.5'. ·dOCU~n1;,: ii.fa~ijj$fO(~Di).5(1 believe that the August .·• 
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DAMGHANI v. cm OF KENTWOOD, ET AL 

1 ~i:h,:2oos;·ctatiii51a1filay~aftli(!'h~fas ;?1cu1at~ b"V' 

2 .ft.ir~u!ai.1~".wfui.(rtfiiilii ~iitea~s:: 

3 Q lllen the next one For the erosion permits and so forth, this 

4 indicates that data was derived from engineering and 

5 inspections? 

6 A I believe that's the case, yes. 

7 Q And that would be typically where erosion permits would be 

8 issued? 

9 A Yes. 

l D Q And then the final date of phase payment Indicates Is April 

11 21 of 2005; correct? 

12 A That is the date that's entered there, yes. 

13 Q And that's als? the same date that's entered a little lower 

14 and where it says, bold, "Date Phase Payment Actually Made"? 

15 A Yes, that is the same date there. 

16 Q Now, you've also gf\len us what's been marked as Exhibit 

17 Number 10, whidi rs a fist of apparently payments and 

18 receipts related ID this special assessment; correct? 

19 A This is what I described previously as a trial balan<:e. 

2 D What it shows solely is a printout fl:om our ~neral ledger 

21 system for the special assessment revolving fund for the 

22 period when the construction was done and when the- also 

23 whenthereceivablewassetup. 

24 Q So this shows au the payments that were made? 

25 A No, itshowsinthesummary-

Page 78 

l Q Well, let"s go through It. 

2 A ·Yup. I have a copy of it as well. 

3 Q So the first entry shows in column number 1, that's a 
4 general ledger number? 

5 A That is correct. 
6 Q And this one happens to be 003 of line number 0407 

7 A This actually - it does say that but that is not relalEd tn 

B the - what - this is what comes off of our financial 

9 accounting system. 

10 Q Correct. 

11 A And if you're looking for the receivable that"s aj>plicable 

12 in th is 1:;1se, you need ta look on the second page. ·And it 

13 has the GL number as 808000051141. It"s deferred Pfeiffer 

14 Woods Ravines. And It shows that as of lune 30, 19· - or 

15 lune 30, 2004> there was a zero balance for that. During 

16 that next fiscal year the receivable was set up; in the June 

17 30, 200.5, fiscal year. 

10 Q Correct. 

19 A Sc:itiiiit Shl>W.S: wileii:ifi~~wa~i.Ei::ofiii!S:~~·ii;htidAr \l(he~. it 
'2o' ~ r~"'~;, 
2:1,: rt !Now.' this ~~ii\Ys i:in1)iJh.Tiii!iiiJune~.3P of20o77; 
tz~. A;" :Ci>i.teee 
23 cf r•m·assuniiilil tlial'~'t:tie paraf(lerers.thiit.you .. M'rn?. 
~~- ;,,. ihafis'(X)r~ 
25 Q We could have run It through 2014 or 2015? 
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1 A That's correct. 

2 Q We're going to want to see the balance of those. Okay. So 

3 what we're looking For Is 051.141; correct? 

t A That is the one that has all of the Ravines neighborhoods in 

5 it including the parcel that we're discussing. 

6 Q So now as you get payments of prfndpal back, would you 

·1 assign it to that same lfne Item? 

8 A We would record It asa reduction of that line item. 

9 Q So In the lir51: column under general l~ger number, we 

10 would - you would be utilizing the same assignment number 

11 for that; correct? 

12 A As we coDect money on that receivable we would record it to 

13 that account. 

l4 Q So what l lilke from this is that in tile - some6me between 

15 June 30 of 2004 and June 30 of 2005 the city of Kentwood cut 

16 a check to somebody, or multiple checks, a combination 

17 tnl:illing 1,585,926.23; right? 

l B A Actually this balance reflects only the reconling of the 

19 receivable based on the resolution that was adopted by the 

20 city commission. 

21 Q Where do we get - are the payments here then? 

22 A Where you would see that is In the -- on the last page near 

23 the bottom, aa:ounts 978 - the 978 account numbers. So it 

24 would be in the expenditures area. During those two years 

25 we made-· 
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l Q Just a second here. I'm looking for 978. I'm not -

2 A Yup. 

3 Q Way at the bottom of tile -

4 A Yup, near the bottom. 

s Q - page there? Okay. 

6 A And you can see that In 20· - fiscal year 20· -- that ended 

7 in June of 2005 and lune of 2006 that there were costs 

B that - or expenditures made for rfght-of-way costs, Ravines 

9 special - or Preilfer Woods Drfve and Bret.on North P!eiffer 

1 D Woods. And the total cf 211 tll2!t shoo.!ld be the total Of t!te 

11 amounts that were billed In special assessments. 
12 Q So as we look at this, there's expenditures for certain -

13 you said 9787 

H A Yeah, the 978's. They have it as .001, .006 and .007 are 

15 most likely what it Is. 

16 Q What about the 000? 

l 7 A rm not sure as far as that,. whether that particular one is 

1 B related tn this project. 

19 Q 'SOWelii!Verou!Jtil'fiPRO;ooo,b!!lng e;;ci>en(ledJri.liet:Weeii June 
g P.. Pl':~Pll't~iid )ii~e;·9_r?PQ$'nH\fi~ .ii.i'.9.liii:i:7 
l'\' A.: L-,:.riillli~i:i app..oJicimlll*'lr. Ci:irreet.: :Yeah; lllitireen iohnil.: 

"22 ~8 ijlj)Ji~i'!~: 

.23' Q. ~ghi:;':Arid:fhen. in 2006 you showed it 2.66 total for all of 

24 the columns, but maybe 108,000 isn't attrtbutable? 

25 A It may or may not be, depending on how the accounts were-
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DAMGHANI v. CITY OF KENlWOOD, ET AL 

1 how the payments were coded. 

2 Q So we have between 1.55 - or 2.55 and 2.6 probably being -

3 A Yes. 

Q - expended on the project in that year? 

5 A In that year, yes. Well, in -- yes. 

Q And then after that and fur the next year from 2006 to 2007 

1 we have $424 for legal expenses that may or may not be 

B related to this project? 

A'?°MY:!i!iiisS: is'i>i'Dba.1J1r·l:heY• we..e 11eii::r~1iltiii~: ill!i li:ftiiec±:: 
io: Q But certainly we have no construdfon costs being disbursed 

11 anymore? 

12 A Not In that year. My understanding was - ftom an earlier 

13 document that we looked at was that the construction was to 

14 be done by December 31st of 2005, so that would have been 

15 during 2006 fiscal year. 

16 Q And we can safely draw a conduslon that at least by June 30 

17 of 2006 all of the funds that were going to be expended by 

l B the city on this project for cnnstruction had been expended? 

19 A Yes. 

2 o Q In Damghanrs Complaint there was also another assessment 

2 l which was referred to as the - go back to you to Exhibit 1 

22 as the ADM assessment Do you know which one that is? 

23 rll give you a chance to get caught up witli me. And I want 

2 t to focus your attention on -

25 A Which page are you referring to? 

Page 82 

Q The questlon number 32 and 37. I just want to cnnfirm. 
2 (Witness reviews exhibit) 

3 A WhatdoesADAAre."erto? 

Q You're not familiar? 
5 A In the context of this document rm not sure that it's not 

"'ei'loed eiSewliere; 
1 Q Was"there:an'ameiidmenttiii.hfd.efiri"ci:la~ii!;Srilent:ai:i~R 
a ·-,;_, fb~iev~·-there ·w.iS; liirt: ;c 1ie111iyi!Jtaii1v:~~Jht;. 
9 'i)a·~·~iii: l:loltaiiift!omejl"ifr~i!ase!d;, 

f.~ fi; 'M.~tii?iie;;<e~viiiN~_~:i~~7:rjih.t·w~i.ih~c1arlfl/ that. 

11 (Deposition Exhibit 11 marked) 
12 Q Hopefully we get eoples of this later. Here's a resolution 
13 

14 

15 

16 

11 

18 

19 

20 

with an amendment And It's our understanding - and the 

reason rm asking Is because It ainrently Isn't pairing the 

title to the Damghanl property. And I don't believe there's 

any amounts due and owing, but the title company can't get 

that straight So that's what we refer to In the Complaint 

as the ADM, the amendment to the deferred assessment 

agreement And in questions number 32 and 37 I think you 

confirmed that those - that there was nothing due from the 
21 Damghanl parcel arising out of this (Indicating) dQQJment? 

22 A I believe thafs correct. 
23 Q Basfc:ally what that did Is it took part of the assessment 

24 and put It elsewhere - actually took It off the Damghanf 

25 para!!; right? 
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1 A Because the property was no longer theirs. 

2 Q Thank you. Were you involved at all with the foreclosure 
3 sale process? 

4 A Not from the actual process. 

5 Q Correct:. You seemed to hesitate a little bit, so there 

6" might - apparently I maybe didn't ask a broad enough 

question. You say not with the actual process. What -

B A I was familiar with It because it was discussed In meetings 

9 and that sort, so - but I wasn't involved in the actual -

10 our treasurerwould have been involved in that. 

l l Q Are there any other reVislons or amendments to speclal 

12 assessments for any special assessment districts in the city 

13 that you're aware of1 

14 A.·· MY: iiil"'el-Sian:ilili9Jstliiii:'~re ·!S'pR)\i1sion. iO'r. that.ii! iil~: 

-is·, ~c:t~.~fc:i.i-<!!~:i!~JutM>!i<;i~r~~~~e~~~~ ·.(~i\t:·'!i!~·; 
iii'' <!YR.~ ?rrifootf.i~niar'v.iitif.iiiij,v milnr ti.ieni ;Ire 9r;.vi.iir 
1): ~erif#~i.iii!!; .(li~d;i;i:Stil.l!!i ·i:!\~t'~ p11rt o(olir, p~; 
l 8 Q But are you aware that there - that this - other than this 

19 particular assessment are you aware that it's ever been done 
20 in regards to any other special assessments? 
21 A I can't answer that. 

22 Q So you're not aware of any? 

23 A I'm not saying that. What rm saying is that I was not 

24 involved in any of the process for it., so I can't speak to 

25 it directly. 

Page B4 

1 MR. OTIS: Maybe rm cnnFused but I thought we 

2 started out with testimony about Holland Home's and this 

3 amendment with regard to the Damghanl property arising out 

of the discussions relating to Holland Home's. 

5 MR. DONAl.D VISSER: Let me darify that 

6 Q Is the Holland Home assessment part of the Pfeiffer Woods 
7 Drive special assessment? 

B A Only the portion -- well, there are two. There were two 

9 resolutiollS ad(j~; ::o~~:.~ft#~:~~'~fiiij;e,d "ii•eiY ~ 
io ijoi~~W~iiiii:~~:lt~'~~:Wiii¥i~:~:µ;~:~~R~: 
l l 'pai-Q,Jii-.tAnd with Holiand Home purcflaslng a portion Of one 
12 of the Ravines parcels, thafs when that came into play. So 

13 there's more than just Ravines. 

14 Q So there is - Holland Home Is involved with more than 

15 Ravines, but was the special assessment not dealing with the 

16 Ravines, only with Holland Home? Was that renegotiated as 

17 well? 

l B A I'd have to look at It, but not -- oh. From what 
19 standpoint? Renegotiated how? 

2 o Q To change the term - or repayment terms. 
21 A Yes. 

22 Q Bolf!~iil5~7.'TJie.RWiiieS'~ncl;'tliel:lt>llandHciriie: 

~3 patjl?o, 

24 A A!;:.it;'\-~~~tt9ii~: ... ~li:IB;1>ottiparee1Shaii·p;11:rtii!rl~ 
25 SiCi-i~idi!S:i>i.i!:·j~jiiaCjiSiiij!~ to what was for the Damghanl 
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property. 

2 Q So the special assessment dealing with - thars what rm 

3 trying to hone In on. rs the special assessment dealing 

only with Holland Home property, not that acquired from the 

5 Ravines? That repayment schedule was also modified? 

6 A Yes. 

7 MR. OTIS: I thought thars where we started out 

at the very beginning of the deposition. 

9 MR. DONALD VISSER: I understood that only to be 

lo the Ravines, so thars -

ll MR. OTIS: Oh. Okay. All right. 

12 MR. DONALD VISSER: And yau may have understood it 

13 differently because you have a different background than 

14 what I do. So If you have more knowledge, yau have to share 

15 that with me, you see. 

16 MR. OTIS: rm just glad we're getting things 

11 clarified. 

18 Q Why was the city concerned at the - when the taxes went 

19 up for - or the property went up for sale, the Damghani 

20 property? Why was the city concerned as to how much money 

21 the parcel would bring at tax sale, If the city was 

22 mncerned at all? 

2 J A . The .:O'lirrt:Y; i!i <¥•iii- i:D .:Plier t'he!~ ..:;:::agaJn;);!il:~kiilQ' 
24 f"roi;i.a layman's tinii; .Thef 5ell t:ax _ailtidp<itjor! 11"b.'si I 

2s ~!i!Ve/'.io.~~-ttieiinee!!.i:'ohav~thesa1~Ci:ive~i:h~famoiinfa~ 

l 

2 

3 

jeaSi "~~ i:iie ;;n.aii C:Ouiitv. 'Ail.Cl so ¥4iaf i:hi!f're: rii.okiii!i • 
:a(~ t;I:i_et.~ @!lii ti> mak.i! .Si.ir@.ttilit t~eir. 1:3.>! .sa1e. 
·!i~IJ:erat~: ijjrnqe11~S;i1~ i:Q.iD~er, i:liei ~fi>~ 
P~iii!ltVi.~"ii:t<ixes:anc$tiii!otlii!riisse5s:ment5'aniiti'iii195 .. a!':; 

5 'tfi" i:~rt;.t'1iif~!'ii a:n t11<>s,;·Pi'i>i>ert1~#i~tj-~i!l:~'. A~!i ~: 
$ef"!iii•"iii~~-.in,mal.cin9it..iis•attr.IC;iilie:as··i>Os~ibt~iin:: 

1 ·'th.~i.!~s;.1~-
e Q You aware of county lnltlatives on any other properties 

9 where lhE!(ve tried to make It more attradlve? 

10 A rmnotawareofit. Itdoesn'tmeanitdoesn't-

11 Q Correct. 

12 A - hasn't happened, but rm not aware of it. 

13 Q Right. Okay. Thars all I can ask you, Is about what 

14 you're aware of, 
15 A Uh-huh (affinnative). 

16 Q So this Is the first one where you've been aware that the 

17 county was concerned about that? 

18 A Solely on that. 

19 Q Any reason Why the city didn't exercise an option to take 

2 0 the property prior to going to tax sale? 

21 A We're not a developer. 

22 Q Thal's the only reason? Was it discussed? 

23 "i( :tt:WiiS'~Cfuii11v)ittered:to.iis'iiitii~·aeafo!icl: 

2 4 Q When you say "we," who was -

25 A The city I mean. 
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l Q Who was Involved in that discussion? 

2 A The Damone Group, the original owner of the property before 

3 it was - went throu!lh the lax sale, offered It ID sale 

4 for - or for sale to us and we declined. 

5 Q Did you ever talk -

6 A The city declined, I should say. 

7 Q Diel the city ever ralk about picking It up as part of the 

B tax furedosure sale, in other words, between the time that 

9 the county treasurer acquired title to it and the time it 

1 o went up fur public audlon? 

11 A No. 

12 Q You never heard of anybody dlSOISSing that option? 

13 A w~hai(e11~in!i"-""t:1i~oWi\er,i;Jlijj<i(~eP3r<:eOn·~· 
tf :entirety i>ooi 6:( tbate..er.; 
·'is: .ct Jus\: :;Jniplv bv:~ tl)~:tjty_~.·~~ rjotinte,~ ·1.ri..r;i;tn.!i ~-' 
;i( '.i!~dciper? 

A .R.liiliti 
Q Have you had any Involvement at all with any of the tax 

19 roredosure sales? 

20 A No. 

21 Q Anybody here in the city that's been Involved with the 

22 foredosure sales as yau -

23 A My understanding ls the treasurer is Involved because the 

24 ta>e roll-she maintains the tax rolL 

25 Q And what is your undemanding as to how she's Involved -

Page BB 

1 she or he? Beaiuse I know It's apparently switched. 

2 A Well, she maintains the tax roll, so levies the taxes and 

3 i1osts the collections. She ali;o settles with the county :;11t 
4 the end of me tax cnlleaion period, i;o - and then 

5 that's -- if there's unpaid taxes for two or three years, I 

6 think, it's when it actually goes up for tax sale, is 

7 when - if it's three - I think it's the third year is when 

8 it actually goes ID the tax sale. 

9 Q But other than turning It over to the treasurer do you -

10 does Ille treasurer have any involvement at all with -

11 ·i\' ::ryj(,u1ciii'tt11!1i1iJ~at:'"" 
12 Q - the tax sale? 

13 A No,Idon't. Iwouldn'tthlnkthattheywouldhaveany 

14 involvement othel'than tuming over the delinquent taxes to 
15 the county treasurer. 

16 Q So past that yau're not aware that your city treasurer has 

l 7 had fingers -

la A No; no. That's solely -

19 Q -· In the process? 

20 A - county process. 

21 Q Are yau aware of any other special assessment districts in 

22 this city that have a ten-year Interest only with a balloon 

23 at the end assessments? 

24 A I'mnotawareofany. rmnotsure. 

25 Q Did anyone from the city have any discussions with the owner 
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23 

24 

25 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 ., 
B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

:1)' 

Af 
.1s: 

of the Damghanl parrel prior to the tax: sale and olfer them 

the same tenms as the Holland Home agreement? 

A I don't know. 

Q Do you know how the amount that was due at the tax: sale was 
detenmined; the minimum bid? 

A l don't know. 

Q Were any portions of the special assessment Included In the 

amount due to avoid the tax: foreclosure? 

A No, not that I'm aware of. 

Q Tax: only? 

A Well, there would be special aS5CSSlllent- unpaid special 

assessments, but not the construction-related special 

assessments .. 

Q What unpaid special assessments would have been included? 

A I think the landscaping might have been, but I'd have to 

verify that. 

Q When you indicalEd that the - strike that When you 
indicated that the special - landscape special assessment 

was added to the taxes is that because it wasn't paid? 
A.:, wf;eri if~ aiiii~ tii thl! iax~ ,..:;)'.d h:ave tiioch!'C~ V':itit ~.;. 

ti-easii~~ oi_bc)iit t:ftai:t,u ~ ~' 
Q That would be a -

A - exactly when it was added and for what reason. lt might 

have been that it was dul!. 

Q That would be a question I really should direct to the 

Page 90 

treasurer? 

A Probably so. 

Q You indicated earlier that the county treasurer could enter 

Into Ifie agreement I think tllat's - what Is tllat? -

Exhibit Number Z. You Indicated that that could be amended 

because It was a - originally an agreement, so that the 

agreement could be amended. I just want to probe your 

understanding or your belief there. Is that because the 

county treasurer succeeded to the contractual rights of the 

owner or Is It because of some legal provision under the 

statute? 

A .My-~ri.il~!-$~il_fog1sj:ll~t~~w.a5.:~::P.:i!li(ln_~ine:v.illl!li.1:h:~ 
cotintY!feasiirf:r,b.eciUiieQ~e.'!:i;·~11e·p,:o~ii·i!iJt~t~' 
iiiat:ifi.iii;!/~ii-owni!i'. ortiie ·p~~lfi/tliev ~aif i:h~,llliftii:Y'tii 
ii~~r,; 9it:Xfa.D~~~~'~@~nl!!!!~~~:a9~11j~: 
,Th~ts iiiYJ•nii!i~M1!i!I;; w~!itht!r. It'~ l!!Ga1 ·m- e)cactty ,.;iii~ 
'tii~. ie!lai b;iSis ror tfiafl~J:c:IP~'.~±' 

Q And because they became - Is that the bas- - because they 

became owner and succeeded ID the -

A I believe so. 
21 Q - Interest of the -

22 A I believe so. 
2 3 Q - prior owner? 

24 A Yes,. because the original agreement did flow to the new 

25 owners, any new owners, I believe. 
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Q In your experience once a special assessment roll has been 

levied are you allowed to simply modify It by resolution or 

what steps do you have to go through to your -

A I'm not sure what they are. 

Q How ls the Interest booked Into your special assessment 

revolving fund? 

A It was recorded as Interest at the time it was collected • 

Q Is It recorded then into the special assessment revolving 

fund? 

A Yes. 

Q Is the amount that's due ever recorded as a account 

receivable or ls It handled on a cash basis only? 

A Historically it was handled on a cash basis. I'm not sure 

what the system is presently, whether the billing records it 

in the system or not. We've Integrated our accounting 

systems, But historically it's been recorded as it's been 

collected. 

Q So it's been recorded as it's been collected. So If 

somebody doesn't make the payment, It doesn't get necorded? 

A That would be what it was historically, yes. 

Q As far as B<hlblt 10 am I correct that the first two pages 

are one printout or one - one specification for general 

ledger infonmation and the third page is a separate - has 

separate search crttena? 

A No, 
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Q It'sall-

A It's all the same printout. 

Q Soit'sone-

A It's one printout. 

Q The payments, where would - as I see this sheet ex:tended, 

if we would go out through 2015, where would the payments be 

reflected? 

A lbe payments against the speclal assessment reoelnble, this 

parHcular one would be shown in that aa:ount number that I 

mentioned er!ier, the 808000051141, 

Q So that It would be shown as a - on the same line number, 

just simply as a negative? 

A No. Only if there's a payment will that number change. So 

that number is the balance that's receivable and only at the 

point where there"s a payment made would that account 

balance change. 

Q So as rm looking on the secnnd page, about three-quarters 

of the wey down, there's a 051.99 and it has the parentheses 

· referencing a negative number there. 
A Uh-huh {affirmative}. 

21 Q Is that how a payment would show up? 

22 A No; no. That was set up solely at that time to have on the 

23 record what we- it was called suspense because it's-- we 

24 needed to take some additional actions, do some additional 

25 analysis In order tD handle It. So from that - that's the 
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Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

reason why that shows up at all. That was later adjusted. 

You'll end up seeing - if we run this out to 2015 you'll 

see that as being eliminated. 

So maybe I better just wait untll I - what rm trying to do 

Is envision what payments look like, how they're reflected, 

If they're a bracketed number, a negative number, a positive 

number, a separate line -

No, there's no - it'll only be - if there's a payment made 

on the account it will only be shown becall5ethe balance is 
a different balance on that particular line. 

Oh. Okay. So we would look at the line and have to do the 

math, subtracting the prior - using the prior line, 

subtracting the current line to determine the payments that 

were made in that year's period? 

That's correct. 

That's why I didn't understand. Because I was thinking ci 
It more In the line of detail, like you have on your third 

page and thought, well, It's going to refted. who made 

payments and so forth. It'll be which a gross payment - a 

gross change in number7 

That's correct. The third page, though, the reason why it 

looks different is because there's not as many accounts. 

But you can see at the top of the page that there's total 

assets, which is a continuation from the previous first two 

pages. This is the subtotal for tobl assets, which 
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lndudes all the lines above. And then you see liabilltles 

and equity, revenues and expenditures on the third page. It 

just happens that in a bial balance it's just a 

different- these aredlfferenttypesof aooounts and so 
5 they're showing separately. 

6 (Deposition Exhibit 12 marked) 

1 Q·= .tifi.~iiJ.'ii.~g·yc;u iiJiWWli!its:t1~ii-:m~'i'f,¥a{®ilblfNi.iwiiiidZ:: 

a orie or the dciC:iiii:ieniS tliafvc~,~~~~Ci#f:':'.J~~t!i<ita.dOi:i.iiiteiit= 
9 tb~t. C!!!rif!S":out:af vour:.n1e/®.f!:!UJ:ie fuiajiiifit.~ me:~: 

lo :Wii!ise :o: ~re-tli'ifiti~foiiQiiialiHrnm:ii 

'1+ -:;.,: -:if~~id.be.i>~.~1~·~~~sii~r's.:r;i.il!ce:;':Ni>i;.mi 
;r2, fl1e;1ti>i:'ftiv:P~FiliiY. ~ur.itx:iii.invii~ i~i' 
13 Q I assume !hat this goes out on an annual basis? 

14 A I believe so, yes. This is the interest billing for the -

1 S appears B-1 phase 1 and phase 2 and B·4 phase 1 and phase 2. 

16 Q That'd be For the Damghanl parcel; right? 

1 7 A B-4, yes. 

l B Q And what does It show Is due for interest? 

19 A For B-4 phase 1 and phase 2 the total shows as $19,424.21. 

20 Q Is there also a number l'cr total due for prtncipal7 

21 A Jtshowsa princlpalnumber,buttheinterestwastheonly 

22 amountthatwasdueatthattime. 

2 3 Q What does that bill show, though, as fur as the principal 

24 due? 

2 S A It shows a total 353,167 .50 -- .607 - .so. 
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Q Is there any doubt that in 2012 that was the amount of 

principal due? 

A Absolutely because it wois not -

Q Itwasn't-

A It wasn't Interest-only payments during that time period as 

is refledEd on the- and what you'll find in the tax 

record at least,, what was added to the taxes was solely the 

Interest. 

Q Well, when you say that was only due, where are you drawing 

that from? 

A From the previous exhibits that we provided. 

Q I'm going to give you a chance to look at that again arrl 

show me where -

A Might! see that exhibit then, please? 

Q Oh, sure. 
(Witness reviews documents) 

A Exhibit 7 for B-4, phase 1, the amount that was added -- it 

says was added to th.e 2012 bxes is 10,912.46 - .48. 

Q And which column Is that, sir? 

A That would be the - I believe it was the-2011. 

Q That's just your accounting there that does -- that's not 

the ac:bJal establishment of what's due; right? 

A This is what's - what was actually added to the tax roll. 

Q But as fur as the assessment documents themselves, is there 

any document that says Interest only7 We went over some 

Page 96 

other ones that talked about when principal was due 180 days 

after. Is there any that says that interest only Is due 

forever or the first - well, I mean, for the first nine 

years? 

5 (Witness reviews documents) 

6 A I marked it on the copythatI had read. 

7 Q Pardon me? 

B A I marked it. I do remember marking it on the copy that I 

9 reviewed. 

1 O Q As we're sitting here right now, though, you're not able to 
11 identify a provision in either the resolution or the 

12 agreement that says "interest only"7 

13 A IbeUeveUne-orsectlonlof9&-04. 

14. Q Resolution 96-04? 

15 A Yup, Exhibit--

16 Q The-one that talks -

17 A - 5 Is where it discusses the annual payments equal and ID 

lB simple Interest on any unpaid balance shall be due and 

19 payable on the anniversary dale of the confirmation of this 

20 special assessment roll. 

21 Q That, vou believe, is the -

2 2 A I beUeve thafs the section that deals with the interest 
23 only. 

24 Q Now, other-

25 A oh. Wait a minute. Actually rd found it now, Let's see. 
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1 Yup. It's actually in the deferred installment. So it's in 1 I can't think of them at the moment. 
2 a -- it's on - put this bade: together - roll A under 2 Q Well, that's what rm trying to ferret out, because I'm 
3 "deferred installments.• Let's see. A payment shall be due 3 aware of these, and I think my client takes a different 
4 annually on the anniversary date of the confirmation of the 4. position, which you've probably heard, than what the city 
5 roll in an amount equivalent to simple interest on any 5 does as to what these mean. But we all need to get on the 
6 unpaid principal amount. It's section IJ. 6 same page at least as to what documents a re Involved with 
7 Q So that provision charges interest on any deferred payment; 7 that process. So that's why I'm trying tD identify if 
e correct? 8 you're aware of any other documents that we need -
9 A Any unpaid principal balance. 9 A I believe we've identified the ones that are atbibutable or 

10 Q Unpaid prtnclpal balance. So basically it establishes 10 related to this. 
11 that- you agree with me ttiat it establishes Interest if 11 Q No other back room, unrecorded agreements or anything else 
12 there's an unpaid prlncfpal balance, but it doesn't say that 12 that you're aware ol? 
13 all principal Is going tD be deferred, does it? 13 A I'm not aware of anything of that sort. I think really 
14 A I think that's dealt with in the - I am not finding it 14 where we're looking at in 11,e:vi:iliJli~!Y,~~(~merjt 
15 right now. M .;a9·reefueiii:J~:".!>R':'tra!ii!··~ of the document under tenns of the 

16 Q WeR, let's go back to where you were because I think that's 16 special assessment. fi.:tji11:i,5 ~J>9.i!~~ !:iifrii:!>(tliiO~cia!:-
17 a good point. You were looking at subparagraph (b) under 17 ass~meiifwW'jjo(iiecel!if~~ years: I think that's what 
18 "Deferred Installments" - right? - of the resolution? And 18 fixes September 7th -
19 we're talklng abou~ I think, roll A. 19 Q sure. 
20 A We're talking a~out the resolution - 20 A - of 2014 as the date of the balloon payment. 
21 Q Roll·· 21 Q Everything has to be done by that date is what that 
22 A - 96·04, mil A document. 22 paragraph means; right? 
23 Q Roll A; righti' 23 A Uni~~otti~dlifo!l!i'hili>P"ili'Siii::~·~ i:hiit Vii:iiild:iri!i!ledf 
24 A Yes. That's where I was pointing to. :2:«: _otfie~iSi>-: 
25 Q At least look at it with me and see if you agree that 1t 25 Q But that's Jn the agreement part; right7 
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1 could be read this way. That subparagraph (a) there under l A That's In the agreement, which Is referred to in the 

2 "Deferred Installments• talks about interest - what the 2 resolution. 
3 interest rate's going IXl be? 3 Q And that's the agreement that you believe was modified by 
4 ;;. Uh-huh; yes. 4 the agreement witlt - between the munty treasurer and the 
5 Q Subparagraph (b) applies that interest rate to the unpaid 5 dty of Kentwood In 20147 
6 principal amount; right? It says 'and that payment shall be 6 A I believe It was, yes. 
7 due annually'; correct? 7 Q Now, are you aware of any discussions that cx:curred with the - B A Yes. e previous owner back In 2011 or so7 
9 Q And then subparagraph ( c) 11!/ls when the principal payments 9 A I mentioned earlier that the owner- the previous owner did 

10 will be mme due; right? So those three paragraphs all do a 10 offer the property to the city. 
11 different function? Is that a fair reading of that 11 Q Was !hat as a result of the city saying that principal 
12 document7 12 payments needed ID start being made pursuant to the terms of 
13 A It talks about principal payments being due - shall be due 13 the agreement? 
14 upon certain governmental approvals being consistent with l4 A No. 
15 the terms of the voluntary special assessment agreement. 15 Q It wasn't any discussion - do you know what his name was, 
16 Q Correct. Would you agree that that's a fair reading of how 16 by the way? 
l1 that document's supposed tn work? 11 A Mike Damone. 
18 A I think It would cause me to go and look at the volunta!Y 18 Q Any dlsaisslons that you're aware of with him !hat said the 
19 special assessment agreement. 19 biggering events of the agreement had been reached, it 
20 Q I understand. Now, you're not aware of any- well, 20 looks like you're going to probably need ID start making 
21 let's - are you - other than the role and the agreement 21 some payments In addition to Interest -
22 itself are you aware of any ottier documents that 22 A No. 
23 mntractually or by resolution alfea: haw much Is due and 23 Q - on the property? 
24 when It's due7 24 A Because nothing had occurred of that sort. There was no-
25 A There may be some but rm not- I couldn't think d them - 25 again, as I mentiooed earlier, the bigger was development 
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of the property as at least in my understanding. 

Did he inform you back in - lnfonn the city back in 2011 

that he couldn't make the payments and was going to stop 

making tax payments? 

He did. 

Who did he talk to? 

I believe he -- I was in the meeting with him and the mayor. 

And the mayor? 

Yes. 

So would you tell me about that] Just one meeting? 

I think there may have been two. 

Could you tell me about the first one, what was said? 

He provided what he wanted to sell the property for and 

asked the dty If we would be Interested in buying it. And 

the second meeting I believe was after some - giving some 

thought In it we came back and dedined. 

So did you discuss the taxes at all during those meetings? 

Well, he didsaythathewas not going ID be able In pay the 

taxes. 

Did you diSOJSS spedal assessments at all? 

I don't recall that we did. 

Did he? 

He may ha\fe mentioned knowing that the balloon pay'rnent was 

coming up In 2014, but I don't recall that !hat-- it was 

basically before that was going In be when he was going to 
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be past due so far enough that it would have to go to tax 

sale. 

Q I think I covered it, but I want to make sure. I may not 
have got entirely dear. Other than this special assessment 

that - of some $300,000 that supposedly was earned over or 

extended pursuant to rontract between the county treasurer 

and the city, are !here any other special assessments that 

are due on this property, either now or in the future on -

A Only the construction special assessments are due as future 

in~l!ments. 

Q That's_ the one special assessment covered by the agreement 

with the treasurer; rorrect'I 

A That is a>rrect. 

Q There was a landscape special assessment -

A Uh-huh {affirmative). 

Q - also that's - but that's no longer due and payable for 

this property; right? 

A I believe that's correct. It mar be biUed, but it may not 

be due and payable. 

Q And it's not payable - It's not an assessment in the future 

either against this property? 

A It is not a future assessment that would be billed - or an 

assessment that would be billed In the future. 

Q Because that's also another one of the tax doud - or title 

douds on the property that we need to get deiired. I think 
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DEPOSIDON OF TOM CHASE 

I'm getting close. You want to take a lunch break or you 

want me to-
No, let's just keep going. 

- finish and get done with •You? 

Let's just keep going. 

MR. DONALD VISSER: Same with you? 

MR. OTIS: Yup. 

MR. DONALD VISSER: I'd 6ke the extended 

spreadsheet for the ledger. 

MR. OTIS: Yup. 

MR. DONALD VISSER: And also I'd like the tax 

bills for 8-1, B-2 and B-3 for 2012, 2013, '14 and '15. And 

'167 

MR. DONOVAN VISSER: (Nodding head in affirmative) 

MR. DONALD VISSER: That's right We're in '16. 

Yes. So '12 through '16. I don't need them before then. 

So which parcels again? 

B-1, 2 and 3. I don't know if you have those or if we have 

to run over to the treasurer's -- I mean, the ~- yeah, it 

would be the treasurer's. 

wjj wi;lii~; ii~t: tii.Wii :rry;liiiiii! ~si:ii'er: 
Or they're in the big boxes. I don't know. 

THE WITNESS: Through 20167 
MR. OTIS: - '16. 

TiiE WITNESS: Well, that's the tax bills, but I 
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want to make sure that I understand -

MR. OTIS: The lrial balance? 

THE WITNESS: Yeah. 

MR. OTIS: What do you want the bial balance 

through, Don? 

MR. DONALD VISSER: rd like It through present 

MR. OTIS: Anything else7 

MR. DONALD VISSER: Nope, I think that's it 

(Off the record) 

(Deposition Exhibit 13 and 14 marlted) 

Q You've given me now a couple of documents. Rrst of all, 

sir, one of ~em is what's been marlted as Exhibit 13. It 
also has a "B-1" thatsomebodyhandwrote in blue on, which I 

think Is your counsel. I assume that wasn't on there to 
start with. 

A I wrote It on to Identify because what you have there is the 

tax biUing history. And there's three different printouts.. 

One Is for properties that have been designated as B-1, B-2 

and B-3, one each, in that packet. 

Q Now, I assume that fur - that this Is Internal compilation? 

A It's right off of our tax system. 

Q Now, I assume fur each of those parcels, though, that 

there's documents that look mre Exhibit 12; correct? 

A I would say that they're - I'd have to check. '11lere 

probably Is. It was just going tn be tak· - it would take 
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DAMGHANI v. CTIY OF KENTWOOD, ET AL DEPOSIDON OF TOM CHASE 

1 more time to get it. 1 A ,fiJi.ii9isii!:f!i' 
2 Q I think what we'll do, rm going to con dude the deposition 2 ;q. Wiisjt~ ·payffi~tor a reduc:tlon In - a recapture of unspent 

3 today but ask you to proVide those through your counsel for 3 funds? 

4 the years - the individual tax bills for those B-1, B-2 and 4 A I'm not sure, but there was one - one of them that paid 

5 B-3, same years for - 5 off. let's :see my earlier document. 

6 A This is actually a special assessment billing, not a tax 6 (Witness reviews documents} 

1 billing. 
., 

TI-IE WITNESS: This one. 9? 

8 Q So that's what rn be looking for, Is - 8 MR. OllS: Page S, yeah. 

9 A You're looking for this (indicating)? 9 A I'm not sure what the reason was. I'll have to look at -

10 Q For the special assessment bllling for those years for the 10 I'll have to do some research, I guess. But It changed. My 

11 parcels. 11 guess is that the amount, it is related to an adjustment,. 

12 A Okay. 12 but I'm not sun:. 

13 Q And if you do them at your leisure over the next week or so 13 Q Haw would we find that out7 

14 and give them to your counsel. 14 A I'd have to research it. 
15 MR. OTIS: For what years now, Don? 15 Q Would there be another detail sheet that would provide that 

16 MR. DONALD VISSER: '12 through '16 for the 16 lnfonnation? 

11 three- 11 A nmay. 

18 A So you're looldng actually for the special assessment 18 Q Because this appears to be a summary sheet? 

19 bnllng rather than the billing? 19 A This is the general ledger, at the general ledger level. so 

20 Q I probably slipped up In what I was saying. 20 it just shows what the ac:count balance was year to year. 

21 A No worries. 21 Q It's possible to ask for the same thing with detail? That 

22 Q Thank you. 22 would probably expand it by volumes, but -

23 A So what you have here Is the tax billing in Exhibit- 13 is 23 A wen, I guess the question would be -- it would probably be 

24 it? 24 onlv for that particular aa:ount that you'd be looking for, 

25 Q And there would be something like this, If I had said the 25 so I'd have to see what we can run - we could run from our 
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1 right word, for special assessments maybe? 1 system on that. In other words, I wouldn't suggest running 

2 A Actually we•re headed toward, I think, individual pages like 2 the entire fund. What I would suggest was - Is If you're 
3 that is mv guess. 3 interested in just seeing how Lltat particular account 
4 Q Thank you. Appreciate your efforts in that and rm sorry I 4 changed, we may be able to run that. 

5 used the wrong terminology. 5 Q I will communicate, if it's acceptable to you, with your-
6 A No worries. 6 after I take a look at this a llttle bit more - detail with 
1 Q Now, Exhibit 14 Is the extended spreadsheet of the plior 7 your counsel. 
B sheet? 8 A Uh-huh (affirmative). 
9 A Yes. 9 Q All right And then the - after 2014 to 2015 the amount 

10 Q And ! am - oh, man. I forgot the numbers I'm looking for. l.O dropped again. Was that becau..ce of payments? 
11 A 141 ls the last three numbers, so it's about two-thirds of 11 A Y~ That would be because the payment schedules were put 
12 the way down the second page. 12 in place and so payments were actually being made at that 
13 Q And so on this one we see that the same number extends ail 13 point. 
14 of the way through June 30 of 2014 of the 1 million 523; is u Q Now, you indicated you did the audit of the special 
15 that correct? 15 assessment revolving fund or do you have an outside auditor 
16 A It i<tarted out as 1 mDlion 585, !=(iarig~)\i.~ai~e-~'.!!~: 16 that looks at those? 
17 Q And then continued - 11 A We have an outside auditor that provides audit services and 
18 A Yup. 18 provides us with financial statements on an annual basis. 
19 Q - with that number until June of2005; conect1 19 Q And who Is that? 
20 A Until June of - 20 A Presently it's Vredeveld Haefner LLC. 
21 Q Of'157 21 Q And who was It -
22 A -- 2014, and then '15 -- 2015 year was when the payment 22 A Previously It was Rehmann Robson. 
23 schedules were put In pli!lce. And so payments started to 23 Q In the years from 2004 through present has that Independent 
u come in from other -- 24 or outside auditor ever raised any questions about the 
25 Q What caused the change between 2008 and 20097 25 special assessment revolving fund? 
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DAMGHANI v. CITY OF KENTWOOD, ET AL 

l A No, 

2 Q Do you know of any other instances where one owner in a 

3 special assessment disbict has been able to negotiate a new 

<t repayment schedule? 

5 A The ordinance provides for either payment in full or a 

6 ten-year payment schedule on any other type of assessment, 

7 but this is different than those. 

s Q 13'Li~'1ifii:i!{\i:i$~~tf!l~aMJi0me iie!liitt~@ a'.-~!tf~t 

9 'PaYm~(Sdi&1ii1elidµreth~ i\rtlifliio~-~'i:ha11!l~;_n!l~~r 

P' am~'ii.cimii"fw·ih~r'iii~i,, 
12 Q: A.i:i:d:iiii!fi@~~¢ifi:IQ~."iiarfittlie·R~v.ih~o/i!Ji! i'f~iffei:: 
1~: Woai:IS onv.e:~ii:i~ot?; 
1.~= A· ·lii~Y. fiav~ ~!! P:IY"m~tscl)oouies;;: <i~i!.!S~:~'.r¢o..~:"4ii!#.i 
1~; .in'dti..;:-.Ji:tied5ti¥irilO~iafr.Jf1:ti~!tii¥1~-..;;;-. 

{6: cQ' oQQ. ¥.ii~ !fui!W:~t~niiiiii~fs.ii:Ua~iiff other iliari tliis"y..tiere one 
11 property's within a special assessment dlsbict has been 

lB able to negotiate a different schedule than what the 

19 assessment - special assessment provided? 

20 A I'mnotawareofany. 

21 Q 1 thought I heard you indicate that your in!Erpretalion of 

22 the assessment was that the trigger for the principal was 

23 development of the property? 

2 4. A Whatever sh!ps moved rorward with development. That's my 

25 understanding of it. 
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1 Q Now, the Damghani parcel B-4 lsn't being developed, is it? 

2 A No. 

3 Q Why is the city seeking to collect principal now If the goal 

was to defer until development? 

5 A The ten-year term - if it had developed prior to September 

6 7th of 2014, some portion of it might have been due - or 

1 would have been due and payable. It's because we're past 

B the September 7th, 2014, date, which was the tenn of the 

9 voluntary special assessment agreement. 

10 Q So your belief that prior to the !En yeaJS the only thing 

11 that would have Uiggered it is development? 

12 A Right; that's correct. 

13 Q And development of the parcel or development of any of the 

u parcel within the d'IStrld:? 
15 A They would have had p;;>ii;iiiily to move forward with a phase, 

16 an entire phase, In order to move forward with development. 

l 7 Q And what do you mean by "phase"? 

l B A Well, as we saw on the earlier one there's one of them that 

19 has four phases, the rest have two phases, designated phases 

20 as partofthe-probablyaspartoftheplanned unit 

21 development approval. 

22 Q So then ft would be moving forward with one of those phases 

23 that would bigger It"/ 
24. A Thatwould beWhatiwouldbelleve. 

2 5 Q Other than a couple follow-ups that I'll do with your 
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DEPOSITTON OF TOM CHASE 

1 counsel, induding those tax bills from the - I mean the 
2 assessment bills -
3 A Yes. 

4 Q -- special assessment bills from your counsel, I am finished 
5 and I muc:h appreciate your time, sir. 
6 A Very well- Thank you. 
7 MR. DONALD VISSER: Thank you. 
B MR. OTIS: I don't have any questions. 
9 (Deposition conducted at 2:00 p.m.) 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 I certify that this transcript, consisting of 112 pages, is 

6 a complete, true and correct record of the testimony of Tom Chase 

7 held in this case on November 29, 2016. 

8 I also certify that prior to taking this deposition, Tom 

9 Chase was duly sworn to tell the truth. 

10 
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December 12, 2016 
- r 

'iVV1w tu i.ct v~~-
Marie De La Vega, CER 1614 
Notary Public, State of Michigan 
County of Kent 
My commission expires 05/2017 
Network Reporting Corporation 
2604 Sunnyside Drive 
Cadillac, Michigan 49601-8749 
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EXHIBIT 

I \j 

Eheryl Poley 

· · ----~::;.= ........... ··· ·· ····· .............. -... --~~:i~~f;;'.i:.·.-e·it1; .. i014·3:si'Plvi" ................................................................................................................................................... .. 

To: Ken.Parrish@kentcountymi.gov 
Cc~ Chase, Tom; Rich Houtteman 
Subject: Kentwood Matter 
Attachments: Kentwood-KCT-B3-B and B-4 - Amendment to Voluntary SAD Agreement 

(00029024).docx; Kentwoood - Resolution to Extend Payment Term - KCT-B3-B and B-4 
(00029022).docx 

Ken: 

Attached for your rcvie~' are draft~· of the documentation which I anticipate using for the extension of payment 
terms which we've discussed. 

l know that there will be some provisions/additions/subtractions to these, but this should give you an overview 
of the approach rd recommend taking. The documentation for the Holland Home portion of the SAD will be 
treated in a similar fashion. 

1 have not included the yarious exhibits, etc. and those will of course need to be finalized over the next couple 
of weeks. Still, this should give your office and the City an opportunity to start fine tuning. 

Would be glad to discuss questions or concerns. Otherwise, will plan to finalize by end of next week so you can 
review before City Commission meeting on the I5u1 of July. 

Thanks. 

Jeff 

1 
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Mr. Kenneth Parrish 
Kent County Treasurer 
Kent County Administration Building 
300 Mom·oe Ave. NW 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503-2288 

June29, 2015 

DiicctDial. f616) 265-9341 
---U1rect Fax: (616) 965-9351 
Email: jsluggett@bsmlawpc.com 

Re: City of Kentwood I Ravines Neighborhood B1 
Amendment to Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement 

Dear Ken: 

Enclosed for your records is an original Amendment to Voluntary Special 
Assessment/Development Agreement (Ravines Neighborhood BJ) recorded with the Kent County 
Register of Deeds on June 23, 2015. Also enclosed is a copy of A Resolution to Extend Payment 
Terms for a Confirmed Special Assessment District (Ravines Neighborhood BJ), adopted by the 
Kentwood City Commission on June 16, 2015. 

Please contact us should there be any questions. Thank you for all your help on this 
matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Jeffrey V.H. Sluggett 

Enclosures 

105939-004-00044121.l} 
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AMENDMENT TO VOLUNTARY SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT/DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

(RA VINES NEIGHBORHOOD Bl) 

This Amendment to Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement is dated 
June 16, 2015 ("Amendment") between the City of Kentwood, a Michigan municipal 
corporation, the address of which is 4900 Breton Avenue, SE, Kentwood, Michigan 49508 
("City") and the Kent County Treasurer, a Michigan county official, whose address is Kent 
County Administration Building, 300 Momoe Avenue NW, Grand Rapids MI 49503 ("KCT" or 
"Owner"). 

RECITALS 

A. On September 7, 2004, 441h/Shaffer Avenue, LLC ("44d1/Shaffer") and the City 
entered into a Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement ("Agreement") to 
facilitate 44lh/Shaffer's development of property as a residential planned unit development. The 
Agreement was recorded with the Kent County Register of Deeds at Instrument No. 20040917-
0125700 on September 17, 2004. 

B. The Agreement was subsequently amended in 2005, which amendment was-
recorded with the Kent County Register of Deeds at Instrument No. 20050405-0039643 on April 
5, 2005, in recognition of the conveyance of certain real property. 

C. Subsequently, the owner of a tract of real property (i.e., neighborhood) subject to 
the Agreement bec~e delinquent in paying property taxes and special assessments due and 
owing on its property.~ a result, and in accordance with Michigan's General Property Tax. Act, 
Act No. 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as amended, the properly was forfeited and a judgment 
of foreclosure was entered with respect to the property on March 31, 2015. As a result of the 
foreclosure, the property is now titled to the KCT. 

D. The real property owned by the KCT remains subject to the tenns of the 
Agreement, as a.mended, is legally described on attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated by 
reference ("Property"). 

E. The obligations set forth in the Agreement were covenants running with the land 
which bind all successors in title. The KCT is the successor in title to 44th/Shaffer of the 
Property. The Agreement provides, in part, that certain improvements benefitting the Property 
were to be financed through the establishment by the City of a special assessment district. 

l 
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district referenced above and confirmed a special assessment roll for the district (the special 
assessment rqll as suhs~q"ently amended referred to herein as the "Ro!J'') 

G. A balloon payment in the principal amount of $403,620 plus accrued interest is 
due on September 7, 2015 under the terms set forth as part of the Roll and the Agreement. 

H. As pennitted under Section 2(e) of the Agreement, and without re-confirming the 
district's special assessment rolJ, the City Commission has determined that extending the term of 
years for payment of the district's special assessment with respect to the Property will serve a 
valuable public purpose including, without limitation, making the Property more marketable, 
enhancing economic development opportunities within the City, and facilitating the maintenance 
of the Property on the tax rolls. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration in and referred to by this 
agreement, the sufficiency of which the parties acknowledge, the parties agree as follows: 

1. . The parties affirm that the Recitals set forth above are correct, fonn an integral 
part of this Amendment, and are incorporated herein by reference. 

2. Section 2(g) of the Agreement is amended to read in its entirety as follows: 

(g) Allocation. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the 
contrary, allocation of the special assessment shall be structured as follows: 

(1) Installment payments for the Property subject to this Amendment 
shall be payable in accordance with the schedule attached as Exhibit B to this 
Amendment, which tenns are incorporated by reference. Provision shall be made 
such that if any installment is not paid when due, then penalties shall be applied as 
. are qollected OI! clelinguent ad yalorem taxes. 

(2) It is an express condition of this Agreement that the Owner waives 
any right it may have under state or local law, rule or regulation to any further 
allocation or apportionment of special assessments of the Owner-Contracted 
Infrastructure Improvements (among lots, units, or other divisions of property) 
beyond that provided for herein or as otherwise provided for in the City 
Commission resolution confirming the Roll for the Owner-Contracted 
Infrastructure Improvements, as amended. 

(3) Owner agrees that the special assessment lien imposed against the 
Property for the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements shall not be 
satisfied or released as to the Property or any part thereof until such time as the 
entire aforesaid special assessment is paid in full 

(4) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the unpaid 
balance may be prepaid in whole without ~enalty or premium. 
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11111111111111111111111111111111~ 111111111111111 
20150623-0053765 

Mary Holl lriraka P: 3/7 2: G3PM 
Kent CnlY Mr Rgslr 05/2312015 SERL 

the term of years for payment of the above-described special assessment without changing the 
_ date of the confirmation of the Roll or expqsingJhe City to a chal~enge of the spc:icial asse_ssm.ruat 

............................ 01·-Roll;-as .amendedf.m1d -that.it.is .tfii.parties'.fotent-that alf. challenges; claims or causes ·of-action··· .................... -...... . 
to any special assessment associated with the Property or the Roll are released and waived by the 
KCT, its successors and assigns as against the City. Without limiting the foregoing, the KCT, on 
behalf of his office and his successors and assigns, waives and releases any claim he may have 
against the City predicated upon the existence of other resolutions, amendments, agreements, 
special assessments, etc. which impact the special assessment or Roll as amended herein. 

4. Except as modified herein, the Agreement shall be and remain binding and in 
effect as between the parties, their successors and assigns. 

5. The obligations and pledges contained in tms·Amendment are covenants that run 
with the land, and shall bind all successors in title. This Amendment shall be recorded with the 
Kent County Register of Deeds. The City shall be responsible for all costs associated with 
recording the Amendment. 

6. The parties agree to execute such other documents as either of them may 
reasonably request to fully implement this Amendment. 

7. No other party is intended as a beneficiary of this Amendment. 

The parties have caused this Amendment to be executed as of the date first written above. 

By:---1,~....,..fl'-=--f--__..,=--~~~~ 
0<1.n..D<<l<i:>Ll/ll 

KENT COUNTY TREASURER 

l 06939-004-0004314J.3} 3 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COUNTY OF KENT 
Acknowledged before me in Kent County, 
Michigan on J u.r-1 £ I 8) ~ 1 S-, by Stephen 
Kepley and Dan Kasunic, respectively the 
Mayor and Clerk of the City· of Kentwood,-a
Mjchigan hqi:qer!.!le city, on behalfofthe city. 
\... f\\a..V,(- 7) - ~.,, .... ~ ..... eh) 

MARYL BREMER 
~ofary Public, Sfale of Mlchrgaa 

Qualified In Kent County 
Commission Expires August 9

1 
2018 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
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B: 

Drafted by: 
Jeff Sluggett 

,... Bloom Sluggett Morgan, PC 
(. 15 Ionia Ave, SW, Suite 640 

Grand Rapids, MI 49503 
(616) 965-9341 

lllll I II ll llll llll I l!llll I II I lllll I lllll I llll II II 
20150623-0053765 

Marv Hollinrake P:417 2:03PJ1 
Kent Cnly MI Rgstr05/23/2015 SERL 

*Name must be typed or printed in black in 
beneath signature. 

When recorded return to: 
Dan Kasunic, Clerk 
City of Kentwood 
4900 Breton Avenue, SE 
PO Box 8848 
Kentwood, MI 49518-884 

NO TRANSFER TAX IS OWED BECAUSE THIS AMENDMENT DOES NOT CONVEY 
ANY REAL PROPERTY. 

{06939-004-00043143.3} 4 
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llllllll// llll I lit I l/llll l II I lllll llllll I II lllll/ 
20150623-0053765 

Mary Hollinrake P:517 2 .03Pl1 
Kent Coty Ml Rsstrlil6f23/201S SEAL 

REAL PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

.................. : ................. farcel BMf: .. 41-18~22-426Mool ....................................................................................... .' ....................................................................... . 

PARTOFE Y2 COM ATE~ COR THS 3D35M29S EALONGE SEC LINE60.07 FTTII S 
88D 09M 27S W 40.01 FT TO W LINE OF SHAFFER A VE & BEG OF THIS DESC - TH S 
3D lOM 02S E ALONG SD W LINE 1263.17 FT TH S 890 54M 32S W 629.94 FT TH S 3D 
lOM 02S E 60.95 FT TH S 90D OOM OOS W 708.24 FT TH N 45D OOM OOS W 67.88 Ff TH S 
900 OOM OOS W 530.0 FT TH N 50D OOM OOS W 235.0 FT TH N 44D 18M 31S E 199.74 FT 
TH N 770 07M 45S E 307.02 FT TH N 41D 46M 39S E 334.95 FT TH N 8D 47M 09S E 
226.61 FT TH N 11D 02M 04S W 245.78 FT THN 25D 03M 50S E 281.40 FT TO A PT ON 
E&W ~ LINE SD PT BEING 1290.96 Ff S 89D 49M 02S W FROM E ~ COR TH N 70D 13M 
OlS E 266.80 FT TH S 750 46M 26S E 333.65 FT TH S 69D 14M 04S E 227.04 FT TH N 880 
09M 27S E 467.76 FTTO BEG* SEC 22 T6NR11W 47.77 A 

(06939-004-000431433 l 5 
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lllll l II ll llll I Ill llllll I llfl 111111 Ulll I lllll 111 
20150623-0053765 

Marv Hollinrake P17/7 2;0~PM 
Kel'lt Cntv MI Rgstr06J2a/2E>15 SEAL 

Pfeiffer Woods Drive 
. .:;;.-·--·--·-----::-:------=-~=--::-·-~--:;;-·-~-:--··---~ --·----:::-·--.:..---.---------~;:.=---:·--::..---:-·--=;::-=:..~----·-:-.. ::; .. :;::-...=:.:.;. ·-..:..-;:-:·-.:.::-..::::-..::.= 

I'.' -- -.-'l!-1 II - .... ; - . . 

Proposed Principal & Interest Payments 

Ravines PUD Neighborhood 81 

Initial principal balance $ 403,620.00 
Interest rate 5.50% 

ti of days in year 365 
calculate initial interest from 9/7/2014 

Target annual payment amount $ 54,000.00 

Payment Total Outstanding 
Date Interest Payment Principal Payment Payment Principal 

9/7/2014 $ 403,620.00 
9/7/2015 $ 22,199.10 $ 31,800.90 $ 54,000.00 $ 371,819.10 
9/7/2016 $ 20,506.08 $ 33,493.92 $ 54,000.00 $ 338,325.18 
9/7/2017 $ 18,607.88 $ 35,392.12 $ 54,000.00 $ 302,933.06 
9/7/2018 $ 16,661.32 $ 37,338.68 $ 54,000.00 $ 265,594.38 
9/7/2019 $ 14,607.69 $ 39,392.31 $ 54,000.00 $ 226,202.07 
9/7/2020 $ 12,475.20 $ 41,524.80 $ 54,000.00 $ 184,677.27 
9/7/2021 $ 10,157.25 $ 43,842.75 $ 54,000.00 $ 140,834.52 
9/7/2022 $ 7,745.90 $ 46,254.10 $ 54,000.00 $ 94,580.42 
9/7/2023 $ 5,201.92 $ 48,798.08 $ 54,000.00 $ 45,782.34 
9/7/2024 $ 2,524.93 $ 45,782.34 $ 48,307.27 $ -

$ 130,687.27 $ 403,620.00 $ 534,307.27 

2064.xlsx 6/2/2015 
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Cheryl Poley 

sent: I Hursday, July 10, 2014 10:01 AM 
To: Ken.Parrish@kentcountymi.gov 

............... C• -:······· .. ··· · ...... ····· · · ............ ···· .............. ·· ..... ·Ridrl3otlttemaaj) ............ · ··· .............. ······· ............................ ·· ......... ·· ............................................................................................ .. 
··· ··su"6Jea:··--····· ······· ··· ·········· ·· ···· ··· ..... · ·· ······ ·· · ····FW: "KentiNo·ocFffavinesNergfioO"itiooa 03:::1raii·a·"1~"4-R:es.ohition· acAmeiiament · · · ·· ·· ·· · · · ···· ···· ··· · ···· · · · 

Attachments: Kentwood- Ravines Neighborhood B3-B and 84 Resolution Amendment 
{00029510).PDF 

Ken: This is going in next week's agenda packet for Kentwood's Commission. I've asked that they approve 
Thursday night. Assuming they do, we'll get copies for you sig1_1ature on Wednesday if you are available.(?) 

Thanks. 

Jeff 

From: Sandra Cameron 
Sent: TI1ursday, July 10, 2014 9:58 AM 
To: Jeff Sluggett 
Subject: Kentwood-Ravines Neighborhood B3-B and B4 Resolution & Amendment 

1 
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Cheryl Poley 
. . ............. . 
. . FF9R'll . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Sl1:1ggett . . . . . . . . . .. .. ..... . 

Sent: Monday, April 06, 2015 1:36 PM 
To: Parrish, Kenneth 

·:: ..... :" .. =:iS..iilij~·~·:·::-::·--:·:·:· .. :·: ... :·: .. :·:·: .. :'. .. ·::·: .... : .. Rli.Q.M.SiliiiriE::·~·: ... :--·:·: .. : .. :.--:··:·: .. : ...... :.:·:·::··:~·: ....... -... :.:::·:··: ... -.: .. : ... :·:::-:·: ... ~.:~~.-... :··~~~:.:.:.:.::~: ·--~~~.~:.: .. :.:~~~~.:. 

Thanks. 

From: Parrish,Kenneth [mailto:ken.parrish@kentcountymi.gov l 
Sent: Monday, April 06, 2015 12:04 PM 
To: Jeff Sluggett 
Subject: Re: Questions 

1. land sale proceeds account 

2. You are correct. 

Ken 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Apr6, 2015, at 10:51 AM, JeffSluggett <lsluggett@bsmlawpc.com> wrote: 

Ken: Sony to bother you but had two quick questions if you have a moment --

1. The fund into which delinquent property revenues (from foreclosure sales) is deposited is 
called what? 

2. My recollection is that so long as the overall sales revenues from the annual foreclosure 
process exceed taxes and special assessments due, that County typically does not seek 
reimbursement for taxing units, is that correct? 

Thanks. 

Jeffrey V.H. Sluggett 

<image003.jpg> 
15 lonla Ave. SW, Suite 640 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503 
(616) 965-9340 

Direct Dial (616) 965-9341 
Direct Fax {616) 965-9351 
jsluggett@bsmlawpc.com 

Confidentlallty Notice: This electron le mall transmission Is privileged and confidential and ls Intended only for review and use 
by the Intended recipient. If you have received this transmission In error, please Immediately return it to the sender and delete 
the message from your system. Unintended transmission of this message shall not constitute waiver of the attorney-client or 
any other privilege. 

Tax Advice Disc::losure: IRS regulations require that we inform you that to the extent this communication {or any attachments) 
contains any statement regarding federal taxes, that statement was not written or intended to be used, and it cannot be used, 
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Ken, I'm really hoping to get the amendment for neighborhoods B3-B and B~4 to the Kent County Register of 
Deeds tomorrow if possible so changes can be made to the County's auction website (if there is one and as 
relevant) and to the City's records . 

.. . .. . Ii :'1i• iri 11; t! Ji 'd ( ifi . ;· llE ·f~ cs~i;;/::· t·c;;~l~ ~r'1i11Lg, 'd1~· ~ft~; i g~t i1;0· ~drijri~J-~es~l~•li~t~id. . .. ...... 
amendments back for those properties I will mail the originals to you Jack, asking lhat you return to me for 

·.·:··:: .. ::~w;W~g_(w;-Jl,l~t-Y-9A-:Jir@~4J:M~P.!'d~w:ith:;.!;p.pi.!:<S~~q.:.1m<-JI:.ro:~t1~:1;1;11~i.:::w~:rD· .. :·:·:·:·: .. :-:·:·:·.-:·:·.:·::·.: .. :·.-_._._ .... _._~,:·:.::.;.···:-::·::·:·:::, 

My assistant, Sandra, bas been asked to coorClinate the above and so feel free to dfrect questions her way. 

Thanks again to everyone for all of your help on this project. 

Jeff 

Jeffrey V.H. Sluggett 

8 L()QiVI 
SLUGGETT 
rv10 R<;A f\J 

15 Ionia Ave. SW, Suite 640 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503 
(616} 965-9340. 

Direct Dial (616) 965-9341 
Direct Fax {616) 965-9351 
jsluggett@bsmlawpc.com 

Confidentiality Notice: This electronic mail transmission is privileged and confidential and is intended only for review and use by the intended 
recipient. If you have received this transmission in error, please immediately return it to the sender and delete the message from your 
system. Unintended transmission of this message shall not constitute waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege. 

Tax Advice Disclosure: IRS regulations require that we infonn you that to the e><tent this communication (or any attachments) contains any 
statement regarding federal taxes, that statement was not written or intended to be used, and it cilnnot be used, by any person for the purpose of 
avoiding penalties that may be Imposed under the Internal Revenue Code, or promoting, marketing or recommending to another person any 
transaction or matter addressed in the communication. 

2. 
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Cheryl Poley 
.............. 

· · FreM: · Jef:f &l1:1aaett · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Sent: Monday, April 06, 2015 1:36 PM 
To: Parrish, Kenneth 

·.-:-·. -·:··:·· ~-:fililii~··· :·:··:··:·· :: .. ·:·:··:···:·: ... ·:·:·_:·:·:: ·:~~rtiios:=~~=.::::=====:~~:~~=~::::::.:::=~~==:::.:~:~:.:.:~.:·~~~:~ . .- -~ ··-:· · ~-- · ·.:.:.:'"=-==== 

Thanks. 

From: Parrish,Kenneth [ rnailto: ken.parrish@kentcountymi.gov] 
Sent: Monday, April 06, 2015 12:04 PM 
To: Jeff Sluggett 
Subject: Re: Questions 

1. land sale proceeds account 

2. You are correct. 

Ken 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Apr 6, 2015, at 10:51 AM, Jeff Sluggett <jsluggett@bsmlawpc.com> wrote: 

Ken: Son-y to bother you but had two quick questions if you have a moment --

1. The fund into which delinquent property revenues (from foreclosure sales) is deposited is 
called what? 

2. My recollection is that so long as the overall sales revenues from the annual foreclosure 
process exceed taxes and special assessments due, that County typically does not seek 
reimbursement for taxing units, is that correct? 

Thanks." 

Jeffrey V.H. Sluggett 

<image003.jpg> 
15 lonla Ave. SW, Suite 640 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503 
(616) 965-9340 

Direct Dial (616) 965-9341 
Direct Fax (616) 965-9351 
jsluggett@bsrnlawpc.com 

Contidentlality Notice: This electronic mall transmission Is privileged and confidential and Is Intended only for review and use 
by the intended recipient. If you have received this transmission in error, please lmmedlately return It to the sender and delete 
the message from your system. Unintended transmission of this message shall not constitute waiver of the attorney-client or 
any other privilege. 

Tax Advlce Disclosure: IRS regulations require that we Inform you that to the extent this communication (or any attachments) 
contains any statement regarding federal taxes, that statement was not written or intended to be used, and it cannot be used, 
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Cheryl Poley 

From: . . . . . . . . . Jeff Sluggett . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SEnt. I Besday, IViaj 26f'2615 ::.ms f M 
To: Alex Santos 

· · · · · · ·_-Subject: · · · · · · · · · ·. -\N;J;ll..,.T.a)!'...fc;>r.edosur:e_SAD...R!?Strµctµ~e,.._,. . . . . . . . . . ·-·-· 7 --.--···. -,. _ ••• ,... • • .-·:··-·-· 

······-----·--··Atta-chments:···········--···············-················-··········-oamone:idsx;·va1unfarfsAD7\mendinefrt·s3:B4·2014;pafRaiiine·s-··p-p·presentation···········--·········--··········· 

~~~ ' 

PPT 

From: Houtteman, Rich [mailto:HouttemanR@ci.kentwood.mi.us] 
sent: Monday, April 27, 20151:46 PM 
To: Sheldon, Laurie; 'ken.parrish@kentcounty.org' 
Cc: Jeff Sluggett; Chase, Tom; Ring, Debby; Johnson, Andy; Kasunic, Dan; 'Terpstra,Denise' 
Subject: Bl Tax Foreclosure SAD Restructure · 

Good Afternoon, 

The attachments (I believe) provide clues to how we proceed with the restructuring 
of B-1. Tom stopped by and was wondering if it may make more sense to have a 9 year 
payback so that all the SADs' get paid back In full at the same time. 

As you may recall, we were unable to restructure Bl because it was not yet in the 
Tax Foreclosure process. I suppose we should get clarification of the deadline 
when the current property owner has lost all rights to the property. We should 
also establish when City Commission action is desired to enact the restructuring 
and have filed with the County. 

Ok. Thanks for your input in advance! 

Rich 

1 
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44th Shaffer /LLC 
CDamone Property) 

2013 

2013 DelinquentTaxes 
Construction Balloon-Due 9 /l /2014 
Landscape Balloon Due T/1/2014 
Landscape Interest Due 2014 
Construction Interest Due 2014 

2012 

2012 Summer Tax 
2012 WinterTax 
SA Construction (added to WTAX) 
SA Landscape (added to WTAX) 

2011 

2011 SummerTax 
2011 Winter Tax 

41.18.22.426.001 41.16.22.27 6.001 Total 
B-1 B-4 

57.412-77 45,543.73 102,956.50 
403,600.00 353, 167.50 756,767.50 
38,615.80 33,788.82 72.404.62 

3,185.80 2,787.58 5,973.38 
22, 199.10 19.424.21 41,623.31 

525,013.47 454,711.84 979,725.31 

41.16.22.426.001 41.18.22.276.001 Total 
B-1 B-4 

25,055.42 18, 131.92 43, 187.34 
12,574.62 10.165.89 22.740.51 
98,712.77 97, 121.05 195,833.82 

6,371.60 5,575.16 11.946-76 

142.714.41 130,994.02 273,708.43 

41.18.22.426.001 41.18.22.276.001 Total 
B-1 B-4 

24,262.64 17,558.20 41,820.84 
8,093.54 5,857.05 13,950.59 

32,356.18 23,415.25 55,771.43 
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Cheryl Poley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thanks Ken, this will help 

Jeff Slug ett 
Thursday, May 28, 2015 5:22 PM 
Parrish,Kenneth 
RE: Pfeiffer Woods Neighborhood B-1 

From: Pa nish,Kenneth [ mailto: ken.parrish@kentcountymi.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2015 2:57 PM 
To: Jeff Sluggett; Rich Houtteman (houttemanr@d.kentwood.mi.us) 
Cc: Sheldon, Laurie; Chase, Tom 
Subject: RE: Pfeiffer Woods Neighborhood B-1 

All, 

The date of judgment of foreclosure is March 31, 2015. 

$383,397 .30 is the minimum bid for the first auction. That includes taxes, special assessments, local administration fees 
and interest, and delinquent fees and interest. The special assessments break down as follows: 

2011: No assessments 

2012: Construction $98,712.77 
Landscape $ 6,371.60 

2013: Construction $22,199.10 
Landscape $ 3,185.80 

2014: Landscape $44,568.45 

I agree with the other statements. 

Ken 

This message has been prepared on resources owned by Kent County, Ml. 
It is subject to the Acceptable Use Polley and Procedures of Kent County. 

ken.parrish@kentcounty mi.gov 
Kenneth D. Parrish CPA, CGMA 
Kent County Treasurer 
Treasurer's Office 
(Ei16) 632-7513 

From: Jeff Sluggett [mailto:jsluggett@bsmlawpc.com} 
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2015 5:02 PM 
To: Rich Houtteman (houttemanr@ci.kentwood.rni.us) 

l 
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Cheryl Poley 

from: 
Sent; 
To: 
Subject 

Thanks. 

J(!ff S!µggett 
Tuesday, June 09, 2015 10:42 AM 
Johnson, Andy 
RE: Ravines Bl Neighborhood 

From: Johnson, Andy [mailto:johnsona@ci.kentwood.mi.us] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 09, 2015 10:40 AM 
To: Jeff Sluggett; Ken.Parrlsh@kentcountymi.gov; Houtteman, Rich 
Cc: Sheldon, Laurie; Chase, Tom 
SUbject: RE: Ravines Bl Neighborhood 

I have verified the legal and the parcel numbers to make sure they are correct. They match our tax description. I also 
sketched it to make sure the parcel according to the legal looked correct and it does. 

Andy Johnson, MMAO 
Deputy Assessor 

City of Kentwood 

From: Jeff Sluggett [mailto:jslugqett@bsmlawpc.coml 
Sent: Monday, June OB, 2015 5:07 PM 
To: Ken.Parrish@kentcountvmi.gov: Houtteman, Rich 
Cc: Sheldon, Laurie; Chase, Tom; Johnson, Andy 
subject: Ravines Bl Neighborhood 

Am attaching my initial drafts of the proposed Resolution to extend the payment tem1s for the SAD for 
Neighborhood BJ, and to amend the Voluntary SAD Agreement. Please review the legal description, numbers, 
etc. The pattem follows that which we used last year, but also acknowledges that the history on this parcel is. 
different. Anyway, I'll wait for your comments. 

As an aside, please look at what I calculated to be the balloon payment on the P&I for the SAD (ReC:ital G in 
Amendment). J used that figure based on 441

h Shaffer/LLC worksheeL I got from the Ci Ly in April. If I'm · 
mistaken feel free to mark up and send back to me. 

Would appreciate any comments as soon as possible. Thanks. 

Jeff 

Jeffrey V.H. Sluggett 

m BLOOfl/J 
SLLJGGETT 

Y" ~v'l ORGAl'-J 
15 Ionia Ave. SW, Suite 640 Direct Dial (6161965-9341 
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From: Parrish,Kenneth [mailto:ken.parrish@kentcountymi.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 09, 2015 4:39 PM 
To: Jeff Sluggett 
Cc: Houtteman, Rich; Sheldon, Laurie; Chase, Tom; Johnson, Andy 

· ·-·······-··-···-·Subject:·Re: Final Drafts 1 · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

I reviewed yesterday's version and thought they looked fine. I'm sure today's version Is just as fine. 

Ken 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 9, 2015, at 4;16 PM, Jeff Sluggett <jsluggett@bsmlawpc.com> wrote: 

Am attaching what I think will be the final drafts: 

Changes made to what you were sent yesterday were minimal. 

Anyway, if you can get your comments/questions to me by early afternoon tomorrow that will 
al.low us to make an.y final change..~ and get to City Clerk for inclusion in City Commission 
packet. Particularly, I'd like Tom and Laurie to weigh in on the balloon amount shown as due 
and owing in Recital "G" of the Amendment, which is to be spread as pa1t of the Payment 
Schedule. 

Ken, if you see anything of concern please advise. 

Thanks. 

Jeff 

Jeffrey V.H. Sluggett 

1.:-1 BLOOM 
SLUGGETT 

Y. MO~~GA.f'\l 
15 Ionia Ave. SW, Suite 640 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503 
(616) 965-9340 

Direct Dial (616} 965-9341 
Direct Fax (616) 965-9351 
jsluggett@bsmlawpc.com 

Confidentiality Notice: This electronic mail transmission is privileged and confidential and Is Intended only for review and use 
by the intended recipient. If you have received this transmission In error, please immediately return It to the sender and delete 
the message from your system. Unintended transmission of this message shall not constitute waiver of the attorney-client or 
any other privilege. 

Tax Advice Dlsclo.sure: IRS regulations require that we Inform you that to the extent this communication {or any attachments) 
contains any statement regarding federal taxes, that statement was not written or intended to be used, and It cannot be used, 
by any person for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the Internal Revenue Code, or promoting, 
marketing or recommending to another person any transaction or matter addressed in the communication. 
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AMENDMENT TO VOLUNTARY SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT/DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

(RA VINES NEIGHBORHOOD B3"B AND B4) 

This Amendment to Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement is dated 
July 15, 2014 ("Amendment'') between the City of Kentwood, a Michigan municipal 
coxporation, the address of which is 4900 Breton Avenue, SE, Kentwood, Michigan 49508 
("City'') and the Kent County Treasurer, a Michigan county official, whose address is Kent 
County Administration Building, 300 Monroe Avenue NW, Grand Rapids MI 49503 ("KCT" or 
"Owner"). 

RECITALS 

A On September 7, 2004, 441h/Shaffer Avenue, LLC (''44th/Shaffer") and the City 
entered into a Voluntary Special Assessment/Development Agreement (''Agreement'') to 
facilitate 44th/Shaffer's development of property as a residential planned unit development. The 
Agreement was r-eoorded vvith the Kr;;nt Count'/ Register of Deeds at Instrument No. 20040917-
0125700 on September 17, 2004. 

B. The Agreement was subsequently amended in 2005, which amendment was 
recorded with the Kent County Register of Deeds at Instrument No. 20050405-0039643 on April 
S, 2005, in recognition of the purchase of additional real propertyby44th/Shaffer. 

C. Subsequently, the owners of two large tracts of real property (i.e., neighborhoods) 
subject to the Agreement became delinquent in paying property taxes and special assessments . 
due and owing o:i:L their respective properties. As a result, and in accordance with Michigan's 
General Property Tax Act, Act No. 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as amended, the properties 
were forfeited and Judgments of foreclosure were entered with respect to each of the properties 
on March 31, 2014. As a result of the foreclosure, the properties are now titled to the KCT. 

D. The real properties owned by the KCT, and which remain subject to the terms of 
the Agreement, as amended, are legally described on attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated 
by reference (collectively referred to herein as the "Property''· 

E. The obligations set forth. in the Agreement were covenants rwmintf with the land, 
and which bind all successors in title. The KCT is the successor in title to 44 /Shaffer of the 
Property. The Agreement provides, in part, that certain improvements benefitting the Property 
were to be financed through the establishment by the City of a special assessment district. 

F. In accordance with its adopted ordinance and state law, the City CoIDlllission, on 
September 7, 2004, adopted Resolution No. 96-04 which estabhshed the special assessment 
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district referenced above and confirmed a special assessment roll for the district (the special 
assessment roll as subsequently amended referred to herein as the ''Roll"). 

G. A balloon payment on the outstanding principal and interest attributable to the 
Property in the amount of $791,210.98 is due on September 7, 2014 under the terms set forth as 
part of the Roll and the Agreement, allocated as follows: 

Neighborhood Principal Interest Total 

B3-B $396,795.51 $21,823.76 $418,619.27 

B4 $353,167.50 $19,424.21 $372,591.71 

Total $749,963.01 $41,247.97 $791,210.98 

" 

IL As permitted under Section 2(e) of the Agreement, and without re-confirming the 
district's special assessment roll, the City Commission has determined that extending the term of 
years for payment of the district's special assessment with respect to the Property will serve a 
valuable public purpose including, without limitation, making the Property more marketable at 
public auction by the foreclosing governmental unit, enhancing economic development 
opportunities within the City and facilitating the maintenance of the Property on the tax rolls. 

TERMS Ai. .... 'D COtIDITIONS 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration in and referred to by this 
agreement, the sufficiency of which the parties acknowledge, the parties agree as follows: 

1. The parties affirm that the Recitals set forth above are correct, form an integral 
part of this Amendment, and are incorporated here=lll by reference. 

2 Section 2(g) of the Agreement is amende.d to read in its entirety as follows; 

(g) Allocation. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the 
contrary, allocation of the special assessment shall be structured as follows: 

(1) Installment payments for the Property subject to this Amendment 
shall be made in accordance with the schedules attached as Exhibit B to 
this Amendment, which terms are incorporated by reference. Provision 
shall be made such that if any mstallment is not paid when due, then 
penalties shall be applied as are collected on delinquent ad valorem taxes. 

(2) It is an express condition of this Agreement that the Owner waives 
any right it may. have under state or local law, rule or regulation to any 
further allocation or apportionment of special assessments of the Owner
Contracted Infrastructure Improvements (among lots, units, or other 
divisions of property) beyond that provided. for herem. or as otherwise 
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provided for in the City Commission resolution confuming the Roll for 
the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements, as amended. 

(3) Owner agrees that the special assessment lien imposed against the 
Property for the Owner-Contracted Infrastructure Improvements shall not 
be satisfied or released as to the Property or any part thereof until such 
time as the entire aforesaid special assessment is paid in full 

(4) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the unpaid 
balance may be prepaid in whole without penalty or premium. 

3. The parties acknowledge and agree that the City, consistent with the terms of the 
Agreement !Wd City Ordinance No. 4-67, as amended, has reserved to itself the right to extend 
the term of years for payment of the abovf}.described special assessment without changing the 
date of the confirmation of the Roll or exposing the City to a challenge of the special assessment 
or Roll, as amended, and that it is the parties' intent that all challenges, claims or causes of action 
to the special assessment or Roll are released and waived by the KCT, its successors and assigns 
as against the City. Without limiting the foregoing, KCT, on behalf of his office and his 
successors and assigns, waives and releases any claim he may have against the City predicated 
upon the existence of other resolutions, amendments, etc. impacting the special assessment or 
Roll. . 

4. Except as modified herein, the Agreement shall be and remain binding and in 
effect as between the parties, their successors and assigns. 

5. The obligations under this Amendment are covenants that run with the land, and 
shall bind all successors in title. This Amendment shall be recorded with the Kent County 
Register of Deeds. The City shall be responsible for all costs associated with recording the 
Amendment. · 

6. The parties agree to execute such other documents as either of them· may 
reasonably request to fully implement this Amendment. 

7. No other party is intended as a beneficiary of this Amendment 

The parties have caused tbis Amendment to be executed as of the date first wntten above. 

(Remainder of page left intentionally blank.) 
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MARYL BREMER 
Notary Pobric, State of Mfchlpa 

Qualified In Kent Ceunty 
Commission Expires August 9, 2016 

KENT COUNTY TREAS~ " /) 

By:~~~ 
Kenneth Parrish 

Drafted by: 
Jeff Sluggett 

DENISE M. lERPSTRA 
Notary Public, State of Michigan 

County of Kent 
My CQmmJssion Expires: 1QfD5/201B 

Ac;!Jng In the County af Kent 

Bloom Sluggett Morgan, PC 
15 Joma Ave, SW, Suite 640 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503 
(616) 965-9341 

STATE OF MICIIlGAN 
COUNTY OF KENT 
Acknowledged before me m Kent County, 
Michigan on Ju1-'f I~. )..ol'/, by Stephen 
Kepley and Dan Kasunic, respectively the 
Mayor and Clerk of the City of Kentwood, a 

~~m~alfofthecity. 

Notary Public, Kent County, Michigan 
Acting in Kent County, Mich~J~an 
My commission expjres: 'if - 't ~ t9P Jl, 

STATE OF MICIIlGAN 
COUNTY OF KENT 
Acknowledged before me in Kent County, 
Michigan on '1 · tlt'-/Y , by Kenneth 
Panish, the Treasurer of Kent County, 

~c~;!U~-1n-
~ , 
Notary Pubhc, Kent County, Michigan 
Acting in Kent County, Michigan 
My commission expires: -------

*Name must be typed or printed in black in 
beneath signature. 

When recorded return to: 
Dan Kasunic, Clerk 

Q City of Kentwood 
4900 Breton Avenue, SE 
PO Box 8848 
Kentwood, MI 49518-884 

NO TRANSFER TAX IS OWED BECAUSE THIS AMENDMENT DOES NOT CONVEY 
ANY REAL PROPERTY. 

29024 
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EXHIBIT A 

REAL PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Parcel B3-B: 41-18-22-201-001 
PART OF NE ~ COM AT NE COR OF SEC TH S 3D 35M 29S E ALONGE SEC LINE 395.0 
FT TH S 89D 42M 318 W 258.0 FT TH S 3D 35M 298 E 120.0 FT TH N 89D 42M 31S E 
258.0 Ff TII S 30 35M 29S E 705.38 FT TH N 54D 47M 03S W 395.85 FT TH S 890 45M 
47S W 308.0 FT TH N 48D OSM 08S W 57.70 FT TH NWLY 85.19 FT ALONG A 185 FT 
RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 61D 16M 42S W 84.44 FT Til NWL Y 317.79 
FT ALONG A 726.68 FT RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 86D 59M 57S W 
315.27 FTmI N 6D 29M 36S W 3.24 FT TH NLY 24.30 ALONG A 345 FT RAD CURVE TO 
LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 8D 46M 49S W 24.29 FT!fH N lOD 47M 53S W 144.99 FT TH 
NWLY 31.28 FT ALONG 444.86 FT RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 570 
59M 27S W 31.27 FT/TH N 550 58M 35S W 154.50 FT TH N 64D 32M 33S W 11.03 FT TH 
N 71D 23M 218 W 59.08 FT TH NWLY 82.21 FT ALONG A 522.84 FT RAD CURVE TO 
LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 76D 45M 278 W 82.13 FTffH S SD 30M 37S W 110.0 FT TH 
NWL Y 60.08 FT ALONG A 320.0 RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 86D 52M 
078 W 60.0 FT!fH S 2D 14M 52S E 60.0 FT TH S 5D 37M 05S E 120.40 FT TH S 21D JOM 
348 W 464.76 FT TH SOD 45M 278 E 325.54 FT TH S 64D SIM 03S W319.71 FT TH SWLY 
215.67 FT ALONG A 760 FT RAD CUR.VE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS S 720 58M 49S 
W 214.94 FT/TH 8 81D 06M 35S W 155.45 FT THNWLY 31.99 FT ALONG A 47.5 FT RAD 
CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 79D 35M 41S W 31.39 FT/TH NELY 42.22 FT· 
ALONG A 177.50 FT RAD CORV.c TO RTtLONG CrlORD BEARS N 53D 29M 04S W 42.i2 
FT/TH NWL Y 79.46 FT ALONG A 92.5 FT RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 
71D 16M 488 W 77.04 FT/TH NWLY 128.57 FT ALONG A 452.5 FT RAD CURVE TO 
RT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 87D 45M 018 W 128.14 FT/TH NWL Y 67.97 FT ALONG A 
540 FT RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS N 83D 12M 58S W 67.92 FTtrO N&S 
'4 LINE TH N 3D 29M 48S W ALONG N&S ~ LINE 1768.48 FT TO N ~ COR TH N 890 
42M 31S EN 89D 42M 31S E2633.71FTTOBEG*SEC22 T6N RllW 74.11 A 

and 

Parcel B4: 41-18-22-276-001 
PART OF E ~ COM AT NE COR OF SEC TH S 3D 35M 29S E 1980.57 FT ALONG E SEC 
LINE 1H S 89D 49M 02S W 40.07 FT TO W LJNE OF SHAFFER A VE & BEG OF THIS 
DE8C -TH 8 3D 35M 29S E AWNG W LINE OF SD A VE 660.18 FT TO E&W ~ LINE TH 
N 89D 49M 028 E ALONG E&W ~ LINE 0.02 FT m S 3D lOM 028 E 61.23 FT TH S 88D 
09M 278 W 467.76 FT TH N 69D 14M 048 W 227.04 FT TH N 75D 46M 268 W 333.65 FT 
TH 8 700 13M OlS W 266.80 FT TO A PT ON E&W ~ LlNE SD PT BEING 1290.96 FT S 
89D 49M 028 W FROM E ~ COR TH N 36D 39M 55S W 187.39 FT TH N 53D 54M 21S W 
346.87 FT TH N 64D 29M 25S W 183.51FrTilN30D34M 118 W 393.92 FT TO S LINE OF 
PFEIFFER WOODS DR TH NELY 90.86 FT ALONG 840 FT RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG 
CHORD BEARS N 67D 56M 598 E 90.82 FTffH N 640 SlM 038 E 368.73 FT TH ELY 
1119.01 FT ALONG A 960 FT RAD CURVE TO RT/LONG CHORD BEARS 8 810 45M 228 
E 1056.72 FT/fH S 410 54M 24S W 17.75 FT TH S 470 02M 478 E 91.85 FT TH SELY 
208.54 FT ALONG A 277 FT RAD CURVE TO LT/LONG CHORD BEARS S 68D 36M 538 E 
203.65/N 89D 49M 028 E 258.88 FT TO BEG*SEC 22 T6N Rl 1 W 34.57 A. 
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Proposed Principal & Interest Payments 

Ravines PUD Neighborhood 83-B 
Initial principal balance $ 396,795.51 

Interest rate 5.50% 
# of days in year 365 

Calculate initial interest from 1/17/2014 
Target annual payment amount $ 50,000.00 

Payment Total 
Date Interest Payment Principal Payment Payment 

1/17/2014 
9/7/2014 $ 13,931.33 $ 21,068.67 $ 35,000.00 

9/7/2015 $ 20,664.98 $ 29,335.02 $ 50,000.00 
9/7/2016 $ 19,103.75 $ 30,896.25 $ 50,000.00 
9/7/2017 $ 17,352.26 $ 32,647.74 $ 50,000.00 

9/7/2018 $ 15,556.63 $ 34,443.37 $ 50,000.00 

9/7/2019 $ 13,662.25 $ 36,337.75 $ 50,000.00 
9/7/2020 $ 11,695.62 $ 38,304.38 $ 50,000.00 

9/7/2021 $ 9,556.93 $ 40,443.07 $ 50,000.00 

9/7/2022 $ 7,332.56 $ 42,667.44 $ 50,000.00 

9/7/2023 $ 4,985.85 $ 45,014.15 $ 50,000.00 

9/7/2024 $ 2,510.07 $ 45,637.67 $ 48,147.74 

$ 136,352.23 $ 396,795.51 $ 533,147.74 

7/9/2014 

Outstanding 
Principal 

$ 396,795.51 
$ 375,726.84 

$ 346,391.82 
$ 315,495.57 

$ 282,847.83 

$ 248,404.46 

$ 212,066.71 
$ 173,762.33 

$ 133,319.26 

$ 90,651.82 
$ 45,637.67 
$ -
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Proposed Principal & Interest Payments 

Ravines PUD Neighborhood 84 
Initial principal balance $ 353,167.50 

Interest rate 5.50% 
# of days in year 365 

Calculate initial interest from 1/17/2014 
Target ann!Jal payment amount $ 45,000.00 

Payment Total 

Date Interest Payment Principal Payment Payment 

1/17/2014 
9/7/2014 $ 12,399.57 $ 17,600.43 $ 30,000.00 
9/7/2015 $ 18,456.19 $ 26,543.81 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2016 $ 17,042.84 $ 27,957.16 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2017 $ 15,458.64 $ 29,541.36 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2018 $ 13,833.86 $ 31,166.14 $ 45,000.00 

9/7/2019 $ 12,119.72 $ 32,880.28 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2020 $ 10,339.56 $ 34,660.44 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2021 $ 8,404.98 $ 36,595.02 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2022 $ 6,392.26 $ 38,607.74 $ 45,000.00 
9/7/2023 $ 4,268.83 $ 40,731.17 $ 45,000.00 
9{7/2024 $ 2,028.62 $ 36,883.95 $ 38,912.57 

$ 120,745.07 $ 353,167.50 $ 473,912.57 

7/9/2014 

Outstanding 

Principal 

$ 353,167.50 

$ 335,567.07 
$ 309,023.26 

$ 281,066.10 

$ 251,524.74 
$ 220,358,60 

$ 187,478.32 
$ 152,817.88 

$ 116,222.86 

$ 77,615.12 

$ 36,883.95 

$ -
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EXHIBIT 
Kentwood, MI Code of Ordinances 

Chapter 10 - ANIMALS 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

(z11 Cross reference- Environment, ch. 78. 

ARTICLE 1. - IN GENERAL 

Sec. 10-1. - Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings 

ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

Animal means a dog, cat, bird, reptile, mammal, fish or any other dumb creature. 

Animal control officer means the agent of the county department of animal control and any 

other person designated for such duties by the Mayor. 

Animal sheltermeans the county animal shelter or another facility designated by the City 

Commission. 

Department means the county health department, division of animal control. 

Director means the director of the county health department, division of animal control. 

Impounded means any animal received into the custody of any animal shelter pursuant to 

this chapter or any state statute. 

Kenne/means any establishment which keeps or boards dogs or cats for profit, whether for 

breeding, sale, or sporting or grooming purposes. 

Owner means, when applied to the proprietorship of an animal, every person having a right 

of property in the animal, and every person who keeps or harbors the animal or has it in his care, 

and every person who permits the animal to remain on or about any premises occupied by him. 

For the purposes of this chapter, any person keeping or harboring any animal for seven 

consecutive days shall be deemed the owner thereof within the meaniryg of this chapter. 

(Comp. Orris. 1987, §§35.321-35.332) 

Cross reference- Definitions generally, § 1-2. 
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Kentwood, MI Code of Ordinances Page2of14 

Sec. 10-2. - Construction. 

It is deemed by the City that the ownership of an animal carries with it responsibilities to the 

City and its residents with regard to the care and custody of such animal. In interpretation and 

application, the provisions of this chapter shall be construed to impose a primary responsibility 

for compliance with the provisions of this chapter on the owner of such animal. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, §35.311) 

Sec. 10-3. - Enforcement responsibility. 

Responsibility for enforcement o.f this chapter shall be vested in the county sheriff's 

department, City police department, state police and the county health department, division of 

animal control, its agents and employees. Primary responsibility for enforcement is vested in the 

on duty agent or employee of the county health department, division of animal control. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.313) 

Sec. 10-4. - Care guidelines. 

Every animal and pet owner, and every person who owns, conducts, manages or operates 

any animal establishment for which a license is required shall comply with each of the foll owing 

conditions: 

about: blank 

(1} Housing facilities for animals shall be structurally sound and maintained in 

good repair to protect the animals from injury, contain the animals and 

restrict the entrance of other animals. 

(2} All animals shall be supplied with sufficient, good, wholesome food and water 

as often as the feeding habits of the respective animals require. 

(3} All animals and animal buildings or enclosures shall be maintained in a clean 

and sanitary condition. 

(4} No animal shall be without attention more than 24 consecutive hours. 

Whenever an animal is left unattended at a commercial animal facility, the 

name, address and telephone number of the responsible person shall be 

posted in a conspicuous place at the front of the property. 

(5} Every reasonable precaution shall be used to ensure that animals are not 

teased, abused, mistreated, annoyed, tormented or in any manner made to 

suffer by any person or means. 

4/2/2018 
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Kentwood, MI Code of Ordinances Page 3of14 

about: blank 

(6) No condition shall be maintained or permitted that is or could be injurious to 

the animals. 

(7) All reasonable precautions shall be taken to protect the public from the 

animals and animals from the public 

(8) Every animal establishment shall sufficiently isolate sick animals so as not to 

endanger the health of other animals. 

(9) Every building or enclosure wherein animals are maintained shall be 

constructed of easily cleaned materials, and shall be kept in a sanitary 

condition. The building shall be properly ventilated to prevent drafts and 

remove odors. Heating and cooling shall be provided as required, according 

to the physical need of the animals, with sufficient light to allow observation 

of animals and sanitation. 

(10) The owner or custodian shall take any animal to a veterinarian for 

examination and treatment if the director or his agent finds it necessary in 

order to maintain the health of the animal and orders such action. 

(11) All animal rooms, cages, kennels and runs shall be of sufficient size to provide 

adequate and proper accommodations for the animals kept therein. 

(12) Every violation of an applicable regulation shall be corrected within a 

reasonable time to be specified by the director. 

(13) Proper shelter and protection from the weather shall be provided at all times. 

This shall mean a minimum of a roofed, three-sided shelter of suitable size. 

(14) No person shall give an animal any alcoholic beverage, unless prescribed by a 

veterinarian. 

(15) No person shall allow animals which are natural enemies, temperamentally 

unsuited or otherwise incompatible to be quartered together or so near each 

other as to cause injury, fear or torment. lftwo or more animals are so 

trained that they can be placed together and do not attack each other or 

perform or attempt any hostile act to each other, such animals shall be 

deemed not to be natural enemies. 

(16) No person shall allow the use of any tack, equipment, device, substance or 

material that is, or could be, injurious or cause unnecessary cruelty to any 

animal. 

(17). 

4/2/2018 
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Kentwood, MI Code of Ordinances Page4of14 

Working animals shall be given rest periods. Confined or restrained animals 

shall be given exercise proper for the individual animal under the particular 

conditions. 

(18) No person shall work, use or rent any animal which is overheated, weakened, 

exhausted, sick, injured, diseased, lame or otherwise unfit. 

(19) No person shall allow any animal which the animal shelter has suspended 

from use to be worked or used until such animal is released by the animal 

shelter. 

(20) No person shall allow any animal to constitute or cause a hazard or be a 

menace to the health, peace or safety of the community. 

(21) No person who has injured or killed any domestic animal or pet in a motor 

vehicle shall fail to notify the director or owner of the animal or the City police 

department. 

(22) No person having a female domestic animal or pet in heat shall permit such 

animal to be contained in such a fashion that stray animals have access to 

such animal, or that permits the animal to escape. 

(23) No person shall confine an animal on a chain for more than four hours unless 

the chain permits movement over at least 30 square feet and allows the 

animal free access to a suitable shelter. 

(24) No person shall keep any animal in a manner which creates a nuisance 

because of odor. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.377) 

State law reference- Crimes relating to animals and birds, MCL 750.49 et seq. 

Sec. 1 0-5. - Abuse. 

A person shall not 

about: blank 

(1) Sell, offer for sale, barter or give away as pets, toys, premiums or novelties 

any baby chickens, ducklings or other fowl under three months of age, or 

rabbits under two months of age. 

(2) Color, dye, stain or otherwise change the natural color of the fowl or rabbits 

described in subsection (1) of this section. 

(3) Bring or transport the fowl or rabbits described in subsection (1) of this 
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section into the City. 

(4) Molest, injure, kill or capture any wild bird, or molest or disturb any wild 

bird's nest, or the contents thereof, on either public or private property, with 

the exception of the legal hunting of game birds as permitted under state 

law. 

(5) Tease, abuse, mistreat, annoy, torment or in any manner make any animal 

suffer, except in the lawful hunting of such animal, or as otherwise provided 

under state or federal law. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.372) 

State law reference- Crimes relating to animals and birds, MCL 750.49 et seq.; dying fowl or 

game, MCL 752.91. 

Sec. 10-6. - Defecation on public and private property. 

No person owning or having custody or control of an animal shall intentionally, or through 

failure to exercise due care, permit the animal to defecate on any public or private property, other 

than the property of such person, unless such person immediately collects and properly disposes 

of all such fecal matter. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 36.373) 

Sec. 10-7. - Violations, penalties. 

A violation or refusal to comply with any provision of sections 10-1 through 10-4, inclusive, or 

section 10-6 of Article 1, or a violation or refusal to comply with any provision of sections 10-41 

through 10-104. inclusive, of Article 2 of this chapter, shall be deemed a municipal civil infraction 

and shall subject the violator to such fines, costs and other relief as provided for in section 1-7 of 

this Code. 

(Ord. Na. 14-05, § 1, 7-28-2005) 

Secs. 10-8-10-40. - Reserved. 

ARTICLE 2. ·ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

FOOTNOTE(S}: 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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(22> Cross reference- Administration, ch. 2. 

DIVISION 1. -GENERALLY 

Sec. 10-41 . - Representative investigations. 

Representatives of the county animal shelter, police department or other duly designated 

representatives may enter any premises where animals are maintained, for the purpose of 

investigation or inspection as to whether or not any portion of such premises, building, structure, 

enclosure, pen or cage is being used, kept or maintained in violation of this chapter or any other 

county ordinance. No person shall deny, prevent or obstruct, or attempt to deny, prevent or 

obstruct such access. This section does not permit any person to enter a private dwelling, except 

where necessary to rescue an animal. A search warrant shall be used, where required. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.374) 

Secs. 10-42-10-60. - Reserved. 

DIVISION 2. - IMPOUNDMENT 

Sec. 10-61. - Generally. 

Any animal which is in violation of the provisions of this chapter shall be subject to being 

impounded, and any animal which is so impounded shall be held at the county animal shelter and 

shall be cared for, released or disposed of as provided in the county animal control health 

regulations and the rules and regulations of the county for the operation of the county animal 

shelter. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, §35.361) 

Sec. 10-62. -Animals found by individuals. 

Persons, other than animal control officers or police officers, taking up and impounding any 

animal, shall, within 12 working hours thereafter, give notice to the county animal shelter of the: 

about:blank 

(1) Fact that he has such animal in his possession. 

(2) Complete description of such animal. 

(3) 
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License number of such animal, if any, and the name of the county or 

municipal corporation which issued such license. If such animal has no 

license, he shall so state. 

Page 7of14 

(4) Place where such animal is confined and shall surrender such animal to the 

division of animal control, upon demand. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.362) 

Sec. 10-63 .. - Fees for reclaiming animal. 

If any person appears and reclaims any animal prior to the time disposition has been made of 

the animal, the animal shelter shall collect the fees set forth by the county board of 

commissioners. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.363) 

Sec. 10-64. - Notification of owners. 

When an animal wearing a current valid license tag issued by the county or any municipality 

within the county is impounded pursuant to this division, the director shall, within 12 working 

hours after receiving such animal, give written notice of the location of such animal to the person 

to whom the current license for such animal was issued. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.364) 

Secs. 10-65-10-100. - Reserved. 

ARTICLE 3. - DOGS 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

<23> State Law reference- Dog Law of 1919, MCL 287.261 et seq. 

Sec. 10-101. - Licenses; tags. 

(a) All dogs within the City over the age of six months shall at all times be currently 

licensed in accordance with the requirements of state law and the county animal 

control health regulations. 

(b) 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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A license tag issued by the county shall be securely affixed to a collar, harness or 

other device which shall be worn by the dog at all times unless the dog is within 

the confines of the residence of the owner or of a dog run or other secure 

enclosure on the owner's premises. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, §35.341) 

State law reference- Dog licensing, MCL 287.262 et seq. 

Sec. 10-102. - Kennel license. 

Page 8 of14 

Kennels may be permitted as governed by the City zoning ordinance (see appendix A) and by 

the requirements of the director of animal control of the county. Only under these circumstances 

will more than three dogs over six months old be permitted in one person's care, custody or 

control in the City. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.345) 

State law reference- Kennel licenses, MCL 287.270b. 

Sec. 10-103. - Barking, yelping and howling. 

No person owning or having charge, care, custody or control of a dog shall permit such dog at 

any time, by loud, frequent or habitual barking, yelping or howling, to cause a nuisance or 

annoyance to the neighborhood. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.343) 

Sec. 10-104. - Running at large. 

No person owning or having charge, care, custody or control of any dog shall cause, permit or 

allow the dog to run at large or be upon any highway, street, lane, alley, court or other public 

place, or upon any private property or premises, except for hunters with the consent of the owner 

of such property and persons owning or having charge, care, custody or control of such dog 

within the City, unless such dog is restrained by a substantial chain or leash not exceeding six feet 

in length and is in the charge, care, custody or control of a person with the ability to restrain such 

dog. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.344) 

Secs. 10-105-10-140. - Reserved. 

about:blank 4/2/2018 
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ARTICLE 4. - CATS 

Sec. 10-141. - Reserved. 

Editor's note-

Ord. No. 12-04, § 1, adopted Dec. 7, 2004, repealed§ 10-141, which pertained to licenses, rabies 

vaccinations, late fees, tags, and concealment and derived from§ 35.352 of the Comp. Ords. 1987. 

Sec. 10-142. - Nuisances. 

A person having custody of a cat shall not permit such cat to create a nuisance by way of 

noise, odor or in any other manner. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.354) 

Cross reference- Nuisances, ch. 30. 

Sec. 10-143. - Reserved. 

Editor's note-

Ord. No. 19-06, adopted Dec. 5, 2006, repealed § 10-143 in its entirety. Former§ 10-143 pertained 

to running at large and derived from§ 35.351 of the 1981 Comp. Ords. 

Secs. 10-144-10-170. - Reserved. 

ARTICLE 5. - VICIOUS ANIMALS 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

rz4i Cross reference- Environment, ch. 78. 

rz4J State Law reference- Dangerous animals, MCL 287.321 et seq.; dogs attacking or biting 

persons, MCL 287.288, 287.351 .. 

Sec. 10-171. - Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings 

ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

about:blank 4/2/2018 
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Vicious animal means any: 

(1) Animal that, when unprovoked, approaches, in a dangerous or terrorizing 

manner, any person in an apparent attitude of attack in any public place or 

upon any private property not occupied by the animal's owner; 

(2) Animal with a known propensity, tendency or disposition to attack when 

unprovoked, to cause injury or to otherwise endangerthe safety of human 

beings or domestic animals; 

(3) Animal which bites, inflicts injury, assaults or otherwise attacks a human 

being or domestic animal without provocation, on public or private property; 

or 

(4) Dog owned or harbored primarily or in part for the purpose of dog fighting or 

any dog trained for animal fighting. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.381) 

Cross reference- Definitions generally, § 1-2. 

Sec. 1 0-172. - Exceptions. 

No animal shall be declared vicious pursuant to this article if the threat, injury or damage 

caused by such animal was sustained by a person who, at the time, was committing an assault, a 

criminal trespass or other crime upon the property occupied by the owner, harborer or keeper of 

the animal, or was physically abusing or assaulting the animal; nor shall any animal be declared 

vicious if it was responding to pain or injury, or was protecting itself, its kennels or its offspring. 

(Comp.Drds. 1987, § 35.385) 

Sec. 10-173. - Responsibility of parents and legal guardians. 

If the owner or keeper of a vicious animal is a minor, any parent or legal guardian of such 

minor shall be liable for all injuries and property damage sustained by any person or domestic 

animal caused by an unprovoked attack by such vicious animal. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.386) 

Sec. 10-17 4. - Enforcement responsibility. 

(a) 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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If any law enforcement officer, animal control officer or county health department 

employee has probable cause to believe that a vicious animal is being harbored in 

violation of this article, the officer or employee may: 

(1) Order the violation immediately corrected and cite the owner, keeper or 

harborer to appear in court for the violation; 

(2) If the violation cannot be immediately corrected and the animal is posing an 

imminent and serious threat to the safety of human beings or other domestic 

animals, the vicious animal may be seized and impounded at the owner's 

expense. The owner, harborer or keeper will be cited to appear in court for 

the violation. 

(b) The animal may be released to the owner only after payment of any fees and 

penalties, .and upon presentation of proof that either the animal will now be kept 

in accordance with the restrictions of this article or will be permanently removed 

from the City. 

(c) If the owner, harborer or keeper of an alleged vicious animal fails to appear or to 

either provide proof that the animal will now be kept in compliance with this article 

and if the animal cannot be adopted by a person providing proof that the animal 

will be kept restrained or confined as specified in this article, the animal will be 

humanely euthanized. 

(d) Each day that a violation of this article continues shall be deemed a separate 

offense. 

(e) In addition, any person who violates this article shall pay all expenses, including 

shelter, food, handling, veterinary care and testimony, necessitated by the 

enforcement of this article. Court costs, and legal and administrative expenses of 

the City for such action shall be taxed against the owner, keeper or harborer of the 

animal against whom the complaint was issued. 

(Comp. Orcis. 1987, § 35.384) 

Sec. 10-175. - Determination of a vicious animal. 

about: blank 

(a) Written complaint The Mayor shall have the authority to make a determination 

that an animal is vicious upon the written complaint of any person. 

(b) Informal hearing/notice. Prior to such a determination, the Mayor shall conduct an 

informal hearing, written notice of which shall be given to the complainant and the 

owner of the animal, where the owner's address can be reasonably ascertained by 

41212018 
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the City. The hearing shall be held no less than ten days, nor more than 20 days 

after such notice is mailed, by first class mail, to the owner of the animal. At such 

hearing, all interested persons shall have the opportunity to present evidence on 

the issue of the animal's viciousness. 

(c) Immediate impoundment If the animal in question has caused severe injury to any 

person, the Mayor or his designee, prior to the hearing, may order the immediate 

impoundment of the animal, at the owner's expense, pending the determination. 

(d) Mandatory compliance or removal from City. If, as a result of the hearing, the 

Mayor determines that the animal is vicious, the owner, at his expense, must, 

within ten calendar days, either comply with the requirements in section 10-176 or 

remove the animal from the City. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.382) 

Sec. 10-176. - Leash and muzzle. 

(a) No person shall permit a vicious animal to go outside the owner's home, or its 

kennel or pen unless such animal is securely leashed with a leash that is of 

sufficient strength that the animal cannot break or tear it, and that is no more than 

four feet in length. 

(b) No person shall permit a vicious animal to be kept on a chain, rope or other type of 

leash unless a competent person, of adequate size and strength, is in physical 

control of the leash. 

(c) Vicious animals may not be chained, tethered, tied or otherwise leashed to 

inanimate objects, such as trees, posts, buildings, etc. 

(d) While outside the owner's home or the animal's kennel or pen, all vicious animals 

must be muzzled by a muzzling device sufficient to prevent the animal from biting 

persons or other animals. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.383(a)) 

Sec. 10-177. - Confinement outdoors. 

about:blank 

(a) Owners of vicious animals who maintain their animal out of doors must, within ten 

days of the effective date of a determination that such animal is a vicious animal, 

fence a portion of their property with a perimeter or area fence. Within the 

perimeter fence, the vicious animal must be humanely confined inside a pen or 

kennel, which shall be a minimum of five feet wide, ten feet long and five feet in 

4/2/2018 
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height above grade. The pen or kennel may not share common fencing with the 

area or perimeter fence. The kennel or pen must have secure sides and a secure 

top attached to all sides, which shall all be at least nine gauge chainlink fencing, 

with necessary steel supporting posts. The sides must be either buried two feet 

into the ground, sunken into a concrete pad or securely attached to a wire bottom. 

The gate to the pen or kennel must be of the same material as the fencing, fit 

closely and be securely locked with a key or combination lock when such animals 

are within the structure. 

Page 13 of14 

(b) All pens or kennels erected to house such animals must comply with all zoning and 

building regulations of the City and must be adequately lighted, appropriately 

ventilated and kept in a clean and sanitary condition. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.383(b)) 

Sec. 10-178. - Confinement indoors. 

Owners of vicious animals may maintain their animal indoors, provided that no vicious 

animal may be kept on a porch, patio or in any part of a house or structure that would allow the 

animal to exit such building on its own volition. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.383(c)) 

' 

Sec. 1 0-179. - Signs. 

All owners, keepers or harborers of vicious animals within the City shall display in a 

prominent place on their premises a sign, easily readable by the public, using the following words: 

"Beware of Vicious Animal." 

In addition, a similar sign is required to be posted on the kennel or pen of such 

animal if the dog will not be confined exclusively indoors. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, §35.383(d)) 

Sec. 10-180. - Insurance. 

All owners, keepers or harborers of vicious animals must provide proof to the City of public 

liability insurance for a single incident amount of $100,000.00 for bodily injury to, or death of, any 

person which may result from such animal. Such insurance policy shall provide that no 

cancellation of the policy will be made unless 30 days' written notice is first given to the City Clerk. 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 35.383(e)} 

Sec. 10-181 . - Identification photographs. 

All owners, keepers or harborers of vicious animals must provide the City Clerk with two color 

photographs, clearly showing the color and approximate size of the animal. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 35.383(f)) 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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Chapter 50- SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS 

FOOTNOTE(S): 

<45> Charter reference- Special assessments, § 10.1 et seq. 

<45> Cross reference-Any ordinance levying or imposing any special assessment saved from 

repeal,§ 1-11 (10); administration, ch. 2; streets, sidewalks and other public places, ch. 54; 

planning and miscellaneous restrictions, ch. 86. 

Sec. 50-1. - Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings 

provided in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

Costincludes, when referring to the cost of any local public improvement, the cost of 

services, plans, condemnation, spreading of rolls, notices, advertising, financing, construction and 

legal fees and all other costs incidental to the making of such improvement, the special 

assessments and the financing. 

Local public improvement means any public improvement which is of such a nature as to 

especially benefit any real property or properties within a district in the vicinity of such 

improvement. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.101) 

Cross reference- Definitions generally, § 1-2. 

Sec. 50-2. - Authority to assess. 

The whole cost, or any part thereof, of any local public improvement may be defrayed by 

special assessment upon the lands especially benefitted by the improvement in the manner 

provided in this chapter. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12. 702) 

Sec. 50-3. - Project initiation. 

Proceedings for the making of local public improvements within the City may be commenced 

by resolution of the City Commission. Such action may be requested by the filing with the City 

Clerk of a petition signed by at least 50 percent of the owners of the property to be assessed for 

about: blank ~/2/2018 
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the improvement, requesting that the improvement be made and the cost be defrayed by special 

assessment upon the property benefitted, but such petition shall be advisory to the City 

Commission only. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.103) 

Sec. 50-4. - Report of City Clerk. 

Before the City Commission shall consider the making of any local public improvement, it 

shall be referred by resolution to the City Clerk, directrng the City Clerk to prepare a report which 

shall include necessary plans, profiles, specifications and detailed estimates of costs, an estimate 

of the life of the improvement, a description of the assessment districts and such other pertinent 

information as will permit the City Commission to decide the costs, extent and necessity of the 

improvement proposed and what part, or proportion thereof, should be paid by special 

assessments upon the property especially benefitted and what part, if any, should be paid by the 

City at large. The City Commission shall not finally determine to proceed with the making of any 

local public improvement until such report of the City Clerk has been filed, nor until after a public 

hearing has been held by the City Commission for the purpose of hearing objections to the 

making of such improvement. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.104) 

Sec. 50-5. - Determination; notice of hearing. 

After the City Clerk has presented the report required in section 50-4 for making any local 

public improvement as requested in the resolution of the City Commission, and the City 

Commission has reviewed the report, a resolution may be tentatively passed, determining the 

necessity of the improvement, setting forth the nature thereof, prescribing what part or 

proportion of the cost of such improvement shall be paid by special assessment upon the 

property especially benefitted, a determination of benefits received by affected properties and 

what part, if any, shall be paid by the City at large, designating the limits of the special assessment 

district to be affected, designating whether it is to be assessed according to frontage or other 

benefits, placing the complete information on file in the office of the City Clerk, where it may be 

found for examination, and directing the City Clerk to give notice of a public hearing on the 

proposed improvement, at which time and place an opportunity will be given to interested 

persons to be heard. Such notice shall be given by one publication in a newspaper published or 

circulated within the City and by first class mail addressed to each owner of, or person interested 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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in, the property to be assessed as shown by the last general tax assessment roll of the City. Such 

publication and mailing is to be made at least ten full days prior to the date of the hearing. The 

hearing required by this section may be held at any regular, adjourned or special meeting of the 

City Commission. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.105) 

Sec. 50-6. - Hearing. 

At the public hearing on the proposed improvement, all persons interested shall be given an 

opportunity to be heard, after which, the City Commission may modify the scope of the local 

public improvement in such a manner as they shall deem to be in the best interest of the City as a 

whole, provided that, if the amount of work is increased or additions are made to the district, 

then another hearing shall be held pursuant to the notice prescribed in section 54-5. If the 

determination of the City Commission is to proceed with the improvement, a resolution shall be 

passed approving the necessary profiles, plans, specifications, assessment district and detailed 

estimates of cost, determining the probabl~ useful life of the improvement, and directing the 

assessor to prepare a special assessment roll in accordance with the City Commission's 

determination and report the special assessment roll to the City Commission for confirmation; 

provided that, if, prior to the adoption of the resolution to proceed with the making of the public 

improvement, written objections thereto have been filed by the owners of property in the district, 

which, according to the City Clerk's report, will be required to bear more than 50 percent of the 

cost thereof, or by a majority of the owners of property to be assessed, no resolution determining 

to proceed with the improvement shall be adopted while such objections remain, except by the 

affirmative vote of five members of the City Commission. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.106) 

Sec. 50-7. - Making special assessment roll. 

The assessor shall make a special assessment roll of all lots and parcels of land within the 

designated district benefitted by the proposed improvement and assess to each lot or parcel of 

land the proportionate amount benefitted thereby. The amount spread in each case shall be 

based upon the detailed estimate of the City Clerk as approved by the City Commission. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.107) 

Sec. 50-8. - Filing assessment roll. 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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When the assessor shall have completed the assessment roll, he shall file it with the City Clerk 

for presentation to the City Commission for review and certification by the City Commission. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72. 708) 

Sec. 50-9. - Meeting to review special assessment roll. 

Upon receipt of the special assessment roll, the City Commission by resolution shall accept 

such assessment roll and order it to be filed in the office of the City Clerk for public examination, 

shall fix the time and place the City Commission will meet to review such special assessment roll, 

and direct the City Clerk to give notice of a public hearing for the purpose of affording an 

opportunity for interested persons to be heard. Such notice shall be given by one publication in a 

newspaper published or circulated within the City and by first class mail addressed to each owner 

of, or person interested in, property to be assessed as shown by the last general tax assessment 

roll of the City. Such publication and mailing is to be made at least ten full days prior to the date 

of such hearing. The hearing required by this section may be held at any regular, adjourned or 

special meeting of the City Commission. At such meeting, all interested persons or parties shall 

present, in writing, their objections, if any, to the assessments against them. The assessor shall be 

present at every meeting of the City Commission at which a special assessment is to be reviewed. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.109) 

Sec. 50-1 o. -Changes and corrections in special assessment roll. 

The City Commission shall meet at the time and place designated for the review of such 

special assessment roll, and at such meeting, or a proper adjournment thereof, shall consider all 

objections thereto submitted in writing. The City Commission may correct such roll as to any 

special assessment or description of any lot or parcel of land or other errors appearing therein, or 

it may by resolution annul such assessment roll and direct that new proceedings be instituted. 

The same proceedings shall be followed in the making of the new roll as in the making of the 

original roll. If, after hearing all objections and making a record of such changes as the City 

Commission deems justified, the City Commission determines that it is satisfied with the special 

assessment roll and that assessments are in proportion to benefits received, it shall thereupon 

pass a resolution reciting such determinations, confirming such roll, placing it on file in the office 

of the clerk and directing the clerk to attach his warrant to a certified copy thereof within ten 

days, therein commanding the assessor to spread, and the treasurer to collect, the various sums 

and amounts appearing thereon as directed by the City Commission. Such roll shall have the date 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72.770) 

Sec. 50-11. - Due date. 

All special assessments, except such installments thereof as the City Commission shall make 

payable at a future time as provided in.this chapter, shall be due and payable upon confirmation 

of the special assessment roll. 

(Comp. Ords. 7987, § 72.111) 

Sec. 50-12. - Payments. · 

about: blank 

(a) The City Commission may provide for the payment of special assessments in 

annual installments. Such annual installments shall not exceed 20 in number, and 

the first installment shall be due upon confirmation of the roll or on such date as 

the City Commission may determine. 

(b) Interest shall be charged on all deferred installments at a rate equal to the project 

bond interest rate, plus one percentage point; or in the case that a bond is not sold 

for the project, then, a rate equal to one percentage point over the prime rate in 

effect as stated in the Wall Street journal on the date the roll is confirmed, 

commencing on the due date of the first installment and payable on the due date 

of the first installment and payable on the due date of each subsequent 

installment; the full amount of all or any deferred installments, with interest 

accrued thereon to the date of payment thereof. 

(c) If the full assessment or the first installment thereof shall be due upon 

confirmation, each property owner shall have 60 days from the date of 

confirmation to pay the full amount of such assessment or the full amount of any 

installments, without interest or penalty. Following the 60-day period, the 

assessment or first installment shall, if unpaid, be considered as delinquent and 

the same penalties shall be collected on such unpaid assessments or first 

installments as are provided in the City Charter to be collected on delinquent 

general City taxes. 

(d) 
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Deferred installments shall be collected without penalty until 60 days after the due 

date thereof, after which time, such installments shall be considered as delinquent 

and such penalties on such installments shall be collected as are provided in the 

City Charter to be collected on delinquent general City taxes. 

Page 6of9 

(e) After the City Commission has confirmed the roll, the City Treasurer shall notify by 

mail each property owner on such roll that such roll has been filed, stating the 

amount assessed and the terms of payment. Failure on the part of the City 

Treasurer to give such notice or of such owner to receive such notice shall not 

invalidate any special assessment roll of the City or any assessment, nor excuse 

the payment of interest or penalties. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.112) 

Sec. 50-13. - Creation of lien. 

Sp~cial assessments and all interest, penalties and charges thereon from the date of 

confirmation of the roll shall become a personal obligation to the City from the persons to whom 

they are assessed, and, until paid, shall be and remain a lien upon the property assessed, of the 

same character and effect as the lien created by general law for county and school taxes and by 

the City Charter for City taxes, and the lands upon which such amounts are a lien shall be subject 

to sale the same as are lands upon which delinquent City taxes constitute a lien. In addition to the 

procedures established in section 54-12 for the collection of special assessments levied against 

property, the City may recover such amounts in a suit in any court of competent jurisdiction. In 

any such suit, the confirmed special assessment roll upon which the special assessment 

concerned appears shall be prima facie evidence of the existence of the special assessment, of 

the regularity of the proceedings in making the special assessment and of the right of the City to 

recover judgment therefor. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.173) 

Sec. 50-14. -Additional assessments; refunds. 

The City Clerk shall, within 60 days after the completion of each local public improvement, 

compile the actual cost thereof and certify such cost to the City Commission. When any special 

assessment roll shall prove insufficient to meetthe cost of the improvement for which it was 

made, the City Commission may make an additional pro rata assessment; provided, however, that 

no property shall be assessed in excess of benefits received. The excess by which any special 

assessment proves larger than the actual cost of the improvement and expenses incidental 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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thereto may be placed in the general fund of the City if such excess is less than five percent of the 

total amount of the assessment roll, but should the assessment prove larger than such amount 

by five percent or more, the entire excess shall be refunded on a pro rata basis to the owners of 

the property assessed. Such refund shall be made by credit against future unpaid installments to 

the extent such installments then exist and the balance of such refund shall be in cash. No 

refunds may be made which contravene the provisions of outstanding evidence of indebtedness 

secured, in whole or in part, by such special assessment. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.114) 

Sec. 50-15. -Additional procedures. 

In any case where the provisions of this chapter may prove to be insufficient to fully carry out 

the making of any special assessment, the City Commission shall provide by ordinance any 

additional steps or procedures required. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.115) 

Sec. 50-16. - Reassessment for benefits. 

Whenever the City Commission shall deem any special assessment invalid or defective for any 

reason whatsoever, or if any court of competent jurisdiction shall have adjudged such assessment 

to be illegal for any reason whatsoever, in whole or in part, the City Commission shall have the 

power to cause a new assessment to be made for the same purpose for which the former 

assessment was made, whether the improvement, or any part thereof, has been completed and 

whether or not any part of the assessment has been collected. All proceedings on such 

reassessment and for the collection thereof shall be made in the manner as provided for the 

original assessment. If any portion of the original assessment shall have been collected and not 

refunded, it shall be applied upon the reassessment and the reassessment shall, to that extent, 

be deemed satisfied. If more than the amount reassessed shall have been collected, the balance 

shall be refunded to the person making such payment 

(Comp. Oros. 1987, § 12.118) 

Sec. 50-17. - Combination of projects. 

The City Commission may combine several districts into one project for the purpose of 

effecting a savings in the costs; provided, however, that for each district, there shall be 

established separate funds and accounts to cover the cost thereof. 

about: blank 4/2/2018 
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(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.119) 

Sec. 50-18. - Postponement of payment due to impoverishment. 

The City Commission may provide that any person who, in the opinion of the assessor and 

City Commission, by reason of poverty, is unable to contribute toward the cost of making a public 

improvement, by special assessment, may execute to the City an instrument creating a lien for the 

benefit of the City on all or any part of the real property owned by him and benefitted by any 

public improvement, which lien will mature and be effective from and after the execution of such 

instrument shall be recorded with the register of deeds of the county and shall not be discharged 

or released until the terms thereof are met in full. The City Commission shall establish.the 

procedure for making this section effective. 

(Comp. Ords. 1987, § 12.120) 

Sec. 50-19. - Single lot special assessments. 

about: blank 

(a) Report to commission. When the City incurs an expense for or in respect to any 

single lot or parcel, which expense is chargeable against the lot or parcel pursuant 

to law and is not otherwise to be prorated among several lots or parcels in a 

special assessment district, the amount of labor and material, or any other 

applicable expense, with a description of the lot or parcel for which the expense 

was incurred, and the name of the owner, if known, shall be reported to the City 

Commission. 

(b) Determination of City Commission. After reviewing the report, the City Commission 

may determine by resolution what amount or part of such expense will be charged 

and the premises upon which the charge will be levied as a special assessment. By 

resolution, the City Commission will determine the number of installments in 

which the assessment may be paid, determine the rate of interest to be charged, . 

designate the premises upon which the special assessment may be levied and 

direct the preparation of a special assessment roll in accordance with the City 

Commission's determination. As the City Commission deems expedient, it may 

require that notice of the assessments be given to each owner of or party in 

interest in the pr.operty to be assessed whose name appears upon the last local tax 

assessment records, by mailing by first-class mail addressed to such owner or 

4/2/2018 
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party at the address shown on the tax records which notice shall also advise the 

owner(s) or party(ies) in interest of any hearing scheduled pursuant to subsection 

S0-19(d). 

(c) Certificate of roll. When the assessment roll has been completed, it shall be filed 

with the City Clerk who will present it to the City Commission. 

(d) Resolution; notice of hearing. After the special assessment roll is filed in the office 

of the City Clerk, the City Commission shall, by resolution, fix the time and place 

when it will review the roll, which meeting shall not be less than ten days after 

notice of the time and place has been mailed to the owner of or party in interest in 

the property to be assessed, whose name appears on the last City tax assessment 

c records in accordance with state law. 

(e) Objections to roll. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by the special 

assessment roll may file his objections and protest in writing with the City Clerk at 

or prior to the time of hearing, which objections shall specify how he is aggrieved. 

If the objections are timely and properly filed, the objecting person's appearance in 

person is not required at the hearing. 

(f) Review of roll. The City Commission shall meet and review the special assessment 

roll at the time and place appointed or an adjourned date and shall consider any 

objections. The City Commission may correct the roll as to any assessment or 

description of any lot or parcel of land or other errors. Any changes made in the 

roll shall be noted in the minutes. 

(g) Confirmation of roll. After the hearing, the City Commission may confirm such 

,:cwaf.~Ja:1fa:ifshssijjl'lzi'liita;~1v:\liJitiffi£if~/feHrrl&iilf.r~ii;is\t¥~rs;1f;,wiara:~lltli'i~~2'h'i'i'..;.~~~1ij'i®f:l;ii,;'t1le~~: ~~- ... ·-~>;.. . ., ~L~w. •.. ,~. ~ ... ~J~.r:"~..lilt.....'.~t- ... -:-.~JJ~.::.. ... ·,u, •• •ii: """""-~!'J,.%i.J,-et-4:~~~~·o.• ... • .. ,1. ,,,.,,~IJf....~~_;.~;,,~·---~<-.-.. ~&.;.,, .. ''" ~.~'.t·.,~~~!;1 • _ _;,~-S!.~1'~ . .,..0.1;,,))~Jb.~- .~ .... ---:.IJ!: 
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(Ord No. 5-08, § 1, 3-28-2008} 
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"YOU CAN'T DO THAT!" 

What Is a deed restriction? Is a deed restriction the same as a restrictive 
covenant, covenant, or plat restriction? In general, all of those words and phrases 
Involve the same concept. I will refer to all of those restrictions in this article 
collectively as "deed restrictions." 
Deed restrictions are rules and regulations that govern one or more lots or 
parcels of land. Deed restrictions "bind" land. Typically, a deed restriction Is 
created in a document that is recorded with the county register of deeds records 
where the property Is located. Most deed restrictions are permanent and "run with 
the land;" that Is, they generally bind all current and future owners of the lot or 
parcels Involved. 
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Deed restrictions can only be created with the written consent of the owner of the 
lot or parcels involved at the time the deed restrictions are created. In most 
cases, deed restrictions constitute a comprehensive set of regulations Imposed 
by a land developer when creating a plat (sometimes called a subdivision), 
condominium development, multi-parcel land division, or other development. 
However, any property owner can Impose deed restrictions on one lot or 
numerous parcels of land owned by that Individual before the lot or parcels of 
land are sold to third parties. 

In most cases, deed restrictions are negative or restraints on the use of land 
("Thou shaft not .... "). Typical deed restriction regulations include prohibitions on 
mobile homes, junk, commercial or business activities In a residential area, 
dwellings under a certain size, further dividing the lot Involved, multi-family use, 
nuisances, farm animals, or large pole barns. Other deed restrictions can be 
"positive;" for example, deed restrictions that Indicate that a property can be used 
for horses, home occupations, or farming. Still other deed restrictions are 
relatively "neutral;" for example, the setting up of a mandatory property owners 
association and the Jmposition of annual dues or assessments. 

The overwhelming majority of properties In Michigan are not subject to any deed 
restrictions. Deed restrictions are private contractual matters that bind real estate. 
If none of the prior owners of the lot or properties Involved Imposed any deed 
restrictions, they do not exist. Prior to buying any property, a prospective 
purchaser should obtain either a title search or title Insurance commitment by a 
reputable title insurance company in order to determine whether the property at 
issue Is subject to deed restrictions, and If so, the nature of the deed restrictions 
involved. 
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In general, deed restrictions are enforceable in Michigan. See Bloomfield Estates 
Improvement Ass'n, Inc v City of Birmingham, 479 Mich 206 (2007); Rote v 
Robinson (on Second Remand), 126 Mich App 157 (1983); Terrien v Zwit, 467 
Mich 56 (2002). Furthermore, the penalty for violating deed restrictions can be 
quite severe. On occasion, the Michigan courts have ordered that dwellings or 
buildings be torn down that do not comply with mandatory setbacks or other deed 
restrictions. See Webb v Smith (After Second Remand), 224 Mich App 203 (207); 
Bloomfield Estates Improvement Ass'n, /no v City of Birmingham, 479 Mich 206 
(2007); Thom v Palushaj (unpublished decision by the Michigan Court of Appeals 
dated February 12, 2012-Case No, 301568). 

In general, deed restrictions protect property owners and property values. If you 
are purchasing property in a deed restricted development or community, the deed 
restrictions represent somewhat of a guarantee that certain matters will not occur. 
As with any contract, however, deed restrictions are not infallible. 

Even a non-developer property owner who is splitting a parcel into several lots for 
sale or Is selling a lot next to the landowner's dwelling may want to consider 
imposing deed restrictions on any lots or properties sold (particularly if the 
landowner intends to keep one or more of the adjoining lots or lots In the area). 
For example, If you are going to sell the parcel next to the lot with your dwelling 
(which you will keep), you may want to consider Imposing certain deed 
restrictions on the lot to be sold (for example, that the lot to be sold cannot have a 
mobile home located thereon, there can be no barking dogs, and no commercial 
or business uses will be allowed to occur thereon). Anyone seeking to Impose 
deed restrictions on any property should retain the services of an experienced 
real estate attorney. 

Common deed restrictions can regulate the following areas: 
Types of housing 
Single-family residential dwelllngs only 
Proper usage of the waterfront 
Setbacks 
Minimum house size 
Maximum accessory building size 
Prohibition on selling or transferring property to governmental units the public use 
Easements and usage of easements 
Property owners association 
Dues or annual assessments 
No nuisances 
Limits on pets 
Architectural rules (and mandatory review and approval of all structures by a 
committee) 
No livestock 
No further splits or land divisions 
No outdoor storage of junk, RV's, trailers, etc. 
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Required building exterior materials 
Mandatory compliance with local government zoning regulations and building 
codes 

A common mlsperceptlon among laypeople ls that if a deed restriction Is not 
stated or referenced in the deed to land that you purchase, even if there was an 
earlier deed restriction binding the land, It will no longer be applicable to you. That 
Is Incorrect. Once a deed restriction is properly recorded, It remains in the "chain 
of title" for the property involved forever (or until the time limit specified In the 
deed restriction), regardless of whether or not later deeds to the property mention 
or reference the deed restriction. In some cases, deed restrictions can lie dormant 
and unknown for years regarding one or more properties, but could potentially still 
be enforceable. 

Deed restrictions are a serious matter. They can either help protect one's real 
estate or prove to be a nightmare when they prevent another person from using 
their land the way they desire. 

By Clifford H. Bloom, Esq., Bloom Sluggett Morgan, P. C., Grand Rapids, 
Michigan 
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EXHIBIT 

1 rz· 
Example Deed Restriction Template 

THIS DEED RESTRICTION is made this day of ___ ~____, 
date month year 

name 

street address city/town 
__________ CoWity, New Hampshire, _____ __, 

county zip code 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Grantor", which includes the plural of the word where the 
context requires, and shall, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, include the 
Grantor's heirs, administrators, legal representatives, devisees, successors, and assigns) 
and hereby imposes the following deed restrictions on those lots specified herein and as 
described on a plan entitled, 

name of plan 
dated _______ __, consisting of ____ sheets, by 

date # 

survey/engineering firm 
recorded at Book#--~ Page# at the _______ _ 

county 
CoWity Registry of Deeds (hereinafter referred to as the "Plan"), as follows: 

Select one or more as appropriate: 
Natural buffer conservation area 
Wetland buffer conservation area 
Critical habitat protection area 
Open space area 
Limited fertilizer application area 
Limited insecticide and/or herbicide application area 
Limited road salt application.area 
Other 

To all lots which contain -------------enter designated area from above 
as referred to on the Plan, and marked with permanent survey monuments on each lot: 

enter designated area from above 
which consists of a designated area on said plan, the following restrictions apply: 
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Select one or more as appropriate: 

Removal of vegetation is prohibited, except for removal of dead, diseased, or invasive 
species. 

Fertilizer application is prohibited except for fertilizer that contains no more than_% 
of phosphorus and % of nitrogen by weight. Fertilizer shall be applied no more than 
once in the sp~pg and once in the fall at an application rate not to exceed __ lbs/acre. 

Fertilizer application is prohibited. 

Insecticide and/or Herbicide application is prohibited or limited as follows: 

Use of road salt shall be minimized as follows: 

Other (specify) 

Include if appropriate: 

To all lots which contain on lot best management practices (B:MPs) as referred to on the 
Plan, including, but not limited to rain gardens, bioretention areas, vegetated swales, or 
other management practices intended to retain and treat stormwater runoff: 

The Grantor acknowledges and agrees to: 

Assume responsibility for proper maintenance of stonnwater quality best management 
practices. 

Perform maintenance and inspection of best management practices, not less than once 
annually in accordance with NHDES approved plan of (date). 

Retain written proof that the inspection and maintenance were performed, with said proof 
being retained for a period of not less than five (5) calendar years and provided to 
NHDES upon request. 

This deed restriction shall run with the land and shall be binding upon the Grantor, 
tenants and any subsequent owners and tenants, their successors, heirs or assigns. Any 
lease of said specific parcels shall be subject to this restriction. 

The above represent enforceable conditions established by the New Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Services that are necessary to meet NH Surface Water 
Quality Standards. These conditions are intended to be complied with in perpetuity. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereby set my hand this ___ day of 
date 

month year 
GRANTOR: 

Witness to Grantor representative name, title 
Duly Authorized 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
County of _________ _ 

On this ___ day of _________ _,before me 

date month 
--------------~the undersigned officer, 
name of notary public 
personally appeared _______________ __, who 

representative name 

year 

acknowledged himself/herself to be the ___________ of 
representative title 

---------------' and that he, as such 
grantor name 

_____________ __, being so authorized to do so, 
representative title 

executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes contained therein. 

In witness whereof, I have set my hand and official seal. 

Notary signature 

Commission Expiration Date: 
(Seal) 

enter notary name -and date 
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